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Floor » Armstrong Town House* Inloid Linoleum, Newport Style No. 1720.

a smart girl lives here
Send for new free book, "Decorating Ideas for Today's Living." 
Description of this lovely kitchen and list of furnishings are enclosed. 
Write Armstrong Cork Compony, 5605 Elm St., Lancaster, Penna.

The woman who planned this kitchen didn't miss a trick. She knew she was going to 
spend more of her day here than anywhere else in her home—so she made it as light 
and oiry as could be and gave it the finishing touch of elegance with a black-and-white 
floor of Armstrong Town House Inlaid Linoleum—the very latest in Armstrong Floors. 
Look at the life and distinction it gives this room. And how this floor eases her house
work! A quick once-over with a damp mop will remove children's muddy footprints, an 
upset glass of milk—almost anything—from the smooth,greaseproof surface of Armstrong 
Linoleum. Dirt and dust can't hide away in cracks, either—for there oren't any cracks to 
hide in. Ask your flooring dealer to show you the many smart up-to-the-minute styles 
and lovely colors in Armstrong Town House Linoleum—the modern fashion in floors.

•Tr»Uu'mnrri,

Armstrong
THE MODERN FASHION IN

FLOORS
LINOLEUM . PLASTIC CORLON* • EXCELON* VINYL-ASBESTOS T1LE • CUSTOM CORLON PLASTIC TILE • RUBBER TILE • CORK TILE • ASPHALTTILE • LINOTILE#



Sound Conditioning . . .

the new comfort for up*to«date homes

Installation is clean and fast. There's no 
mess when you install handy 12" x 12" or 12 
X 24" Coshiontone by staplinf!, nailing, or ce
menting. Cushiontone is a permanent ceiling 
that can't crack. Its smooth white finish ran 
be repainted without losing any efficiency.

e/

Living will be more relaxed when your family room has a ceiling of Armstrong Cushiontone 
that soaks up irritating noise. Surprisingly inexpensive, Cushiontone fits almost any budget. 
The material for a 10 x 12-foot room costs less than $2S, and you ran do the job yourself. Full 
Random Cushiontone stays attractive year after year, and it is as easy to clean as a plaster ceiling.

Add quiet to enjoy your family room
D/etc ceiling material subdues 

Install it over new or cracked plaster. 
Costs less than $25 for a 10' x 12' room.

noise.

Send for free booklet, “Quiet 
Your Home with a New Armstrong 
CeiliDg." It has complete step-by- 
step instructions and pictures. 
Write to Armstrong Cork Company, 
5605 Clark Street, Lancaster, Penna.

You can buy Cu$hiontone from 
your Building Materials Dealer 
and install it yourself. For a 
professional insloUation, see your 
Armstrong Acoustical Contractor. 
Both are listed in the Yellow 
Pages of your phone book. (A)rnstrong

^^CEILINGSFamily activities are fon in a family room-kiteben, but it can 
easily become the noise center of your home if you don't con
trol die sounds of work and play. By installing a sound-absoTk- 
ing ceiling of Armstrong Cushiontone you can take the edge off 
noise, make your family room a pleasanter place in which to live.

including Cuihientena® and Tamlok^ Til*

to quiet and beautify your home
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BOSTON
ROCKER

72-6DC

MEET OUR
COVER
GIRLS

nm

ueen Regular S21911 VALUE
. .'r E.arly l\merican 

Chairs
54" DELUXE MODEL

• > e
All of a century-old charm is yours in 
these lovely Kptodnaiotis. Just look »t 
chat Boston Rocket! Note its high back, 
gracefully turned spindles, low slung scat. 
Your great-great-grandmother probably 
rocked her babies in one of the originals. 
It's really the perfect colonial fireside chair.

CHILD'S
BOSTON ROCKER

XSS-SDC

For your little boy or 
girl, a miniature replica of the Boston 
Rocker to match your own . . . also an 
ideal gift for that favorite nephew or 
niece who seems to have everything.

f you own a TV set. you’ve most 
likely seen Susan’s famous mother. 
Geraldine Fitzgerald. Miss Fitz

gerald has appeared on Studio One. 
Climax. Show of Shows, Armstrong 
Circle Theatre, Omnibus. Suspens 
almost every dramatic TV program.

Miss Fit^erald studied in her na
tive Ireland and made two movies in 
England.

In \ew York she made her stage 
debut with Orson Welles in ‘'Heart- 

1 break House.” Hollywood work in- 
I eluded '‘Wathcring Heights,” and her 

ap^arance with Bette Das-is in “Dark 
! Victory.”

Since the birth of her daughter. 
Miss Fitzgerald has made New York 
City her home. Besides TV appear
ances, she recently appeared on the 
stage in “King Lear.

I DUXBURY 
SIDE CHAIR

1993-1

Trace this sturdy brace- 
back Windsor variation back to chose 
of the practical Pilgrims, if you're buy
ing a sec for your dining room be sure 
to include a master’s armchair.

HITCHCOCK
CHAIR
»57-1DC

Lambert Hitchcock de
signed this ornamental chair. . . fiiitb- 
fully copied here in every detail. Even 
the seat, broadleaved flagg — a rush of 
enduring qualities — is band twisted and 
woven exactly as it was in colonial times.

• SOAP lASKCr • TOWEL lAR

• MEAD lOX COVER • CUniHC lOARD
M THE END

• CUTLERY TRAY you Save $60QS

^Nichols
&

ble-quick. And that’s not all, you get 
five kitchen cabinet accessories, plus 
an allowance for your old sink. 
Dealers have limited quantities o( 
this money saving special ... so 
hurry, hurry!

Never before has Beauty Queen of
fered any of their highest Quality, 
DeLuxe Model sink cabinets at such 
a low price. Truly a big bonus buy, 
you get a free Dish-Quik the dish
washer that gets dishes done dou-

yj “The Home of Windsor Chain

I Sand far UeeklaCl
"How To Choose The Risht 
Colonisl Chair,” with helpfui 
ideas, interesting illustrations, 
and historical information,
NICHOLS A STONE CO.
Daa 51, OottUiei, Most.

Please tend me your 32-page booklet 
”HowTo Choose The Right Colonial Chair.” 
Enclosed is 23c in coin.

Send for FREE Kitchen Catalog and 
name of dealer handling Big Bonus Buy. 
Use margin below for name & address.

Nome
Street

TOLEDO DESK & FIXTURE CO., Moumee, Ohio Oiv Zone State.
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WE GO TO 
SCHOOL!

In a past issue I came upon a very 
clever idea about animals made from 
bottles and glasses. I am an Sth-grade 
teacher, always looking for thing.s for 
my youngsters to make, so I showed 
them the pictures. I was sure you 
would like to see the results.

Vour magazine not only has clever 
ideas for the home, but for the school 
as well.

Including •ulomatic
nilmgshuner
(installation exlia)

FOR PAINTING STRIPES —‘SCOTCH’ MASKING TAPE gives you that neat, 
professional look. Stretchy tape sticks flat—even on curved surfaces Applies 
easily from handy cuttcr-edge carton. Get "Scotch” Masking Tape wherever 
paim is sold. 35F, 69<, 98^, $1.69 rolls.

—LOIS C. DECKOW

FOR HEAVY DUTY REPAIRS — TOUGH “SCOTCH" 33 PLASTIC TAPE. Dur
able black pla.vtic backing is waterproof, pliable, resi.sis oil. .sunlight, corrosion. 
Ideal for electrical repairs. Get 39< or 79F sizes at stores everywhere.

Easily installed attic unit 
cools every room at a fraction 

of the cost of centra! 
air conditioning!

Top-to-bottom cooling a.^sures 
good sleeping, relaxed living in 
hottest weather! Famous R&M 
balanced-components construc
tion assures mnre breeze per hhide 
—enough to banish stnroil-iip 
heat, pull cool, fresh air through
out the house! Fan guaranteed 5 
years; motor and shutter, I year. 
Lfiwest operating cxfiensc. Four 
sizes, onifjust right Uyryour home. 
\Xrile for our free booklet!

HE DIDN'T TELL ALL!
Mr. and Mrs. Havilah Babcock do 

have a marvelous garden and I have 
unashamedly made notes of their se
crets. knowing full well that. like any 
good cook, he did not tell all.

His resentment of the "Oh You 
Lucky Dog!” attitude is unfounded 
and ungrateful. How many are lucky 
enough to have 9-to-4 jobs? How 
many live where you can dig washlub- 
size holes in the winter? By the time

FOR PATCHING PLASTIC TOYS — “SCOTCH” COLORED PLASTIC TAPE. 
Turn repairs into decorations. Stretchy, all-plastic tape is washable, water
proof, sticks like skin, ^/j-inch width 25F, l>/i-inch width 50^. Seven smart 
colors — red, yellow, blue, green, brown, white and black.

the good professor cleared snow and 
frozen earth from a hole that size in 
South Dakota in February’, he’d have ROBBINS & MYERS 
developed slogans for lots of high- 
grade compost.

Some of us have longer working 
hours: some like to do other little 
things in our spare time, such as 
building a house or a boat; some just 
wouldn't be able to market so much r

WRITS FOR
FREE BOOKLET!

'1
I ROWINS a MYERS, INC., Fan OlvUlan 
j Box 3737, Memphis 14, Tttia.
I Send copy of "Cool Relief from 

Summer Heat.” to:

produce: others feel that 5 a.m. is | 
when sleeping is at its prime. Still | 
others couldn't raise so much as a 
cucumber regardless of the facilities 
and supplies available.

So. have a heart. Mr. Green Thumb 
Babcock. We enjoyed your article,

CO.VTI.WED ON PAGE 167 I L

lAH-54)
CELLOPHANE TAPE.FOR TRANSPARENT MENDING JOBS — “SCOTCH 

Use America's favorite household helper for all-purpose sealing, holding and 
protecting, too. 59^ economy roll fils standard dispensers. 15<‘, 25^, 39r rolls 
come in handy dispenser.

I
I Nam*.

I A4dr*».The term “Scotch" and the plaid desipi are registered trademarks of Minnesota 
MiningandMfg.Co.,St. Pauls, Minn.ExportSaJesOfBce: 99 Park Ave., New York 
1^ N.Y. In Canada; P.O. Box 737, London, Ontario. O 1556 3M Co. __2on*. .Slat*____City.V u
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Who wouldn’t be excited and proud of 
silverware like this? Or bask in the com
pliments it attracts? For Community* 
tells guests you care enough to choose the 
very finest. It tells them you know the 
difference—the big difference—between 
casual and careless. And have the good 
taste to choose a pattern of beauty and

quality—a pattern completely right for 
the way you live today. For nothing takes 
the place of fine silverware. Why not visit 
your favorite jewelry or silverware store 
tomorrow? And learn how you can own 
a complete 54-pc. service for 8 for $69.75 

full $20 less! Easy budget terms. 
Community . . . the finest silvcrplate.

WinCII I'ATTKH.N St ITS YOI H PKOSONAl.lTYr 
Muriiin^ Sinr was impircH by a priedesi jade carving. Its 
fiTsh linci suggest the sweep Oi mcKlern architecture. Pierced 
design. .Sophisticated, modern.

Twilighi. newest Community star, reflects the tranquil 
mood of evening. Tapered handies and curving tips, with 
hIicII accent at ba>e. Classic, graceful.

W hile On-hi<). most glamorous llower of all, a perfect com
plement to your prettiest china, glassware and linens. 
Sentimental, feminine.

South Sea». whoe flowing modern lines sufg^est curving 
shorelines and restless sea. Its dramatic KroU is difTcrent, 
daring. An entirdy new idea in silverware design.

Coronaiioii combines the motifs of treasured antiques. 
Fluted handle and pierced design. Formal, traditional.

—a

CREATED IN THE DESIGN STUDIOS OF ONEIDA LTD. SILVERSMITHS
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, l%6 t



Mrs. Andrew JaeLson of Upper Bucks County
offers young Bobby Mitman a piece of delicious
vinegar candy, Bobby's has the big smile.mom

u ch! people won’t go for that stuff!” pro-4
tested the ladies of Kutztown, Penn
sylvania, when they were asked to serve

Pennsylvania Dutch foods at the first Folk
Festival in 1950. But the ladies gave it a try
anyway. They made all their favorite dishes,
and found out that thousands of fair \nsitors
did go for that stuff—Ri\wel Soup. Fasnachts.
Walnut Bread. Shoo-fly Pie and Funny Cake.

The three-day festival, held e%’ery Fourth of
July week end. is sponsored by local churches
and granges. Some citizens demonstrate the
preparation of traditional dishes, Others put
up booths where the ladies display cooked deli
cacies and generously hand out typewritten
copies of recipes to all comers. Vast tents arc
crowded with tables, and. for under $2 a meal.
you never ate it so good!

And if you feel up to it, there's a butcher)-
where the men slaughter their pigs and the
bonneted ladies prepare the pork for the
cooking vats. Or if you prefer more relax
ing fare, you can watch a traditional folk
comedy, hear lectures on local lore, or see
demonstrations of arts and crafts. Why not
stop in if you’re in the area this summer?
You’ll come back for more! THE END

One of 50.000 hungry outlanders at

1955 Kutztown, Pennsylvania, festival recalls:

By the end of the evening my tummy felt44

like the opening theme from ‘Dragnet’—but oh!

the Pennsylvania Dutch do make it good!

k
Tbnt'g a traditional xrtfne above: Ladieii of the Marion Graiifse
keep watch over apple concoction simmering in a great big

cauldron. Five hour<> later—delicious apple butter!copper
At right, festival visitor enjoys trying hard-candy cherry.
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PROCTER & GAMBLE'S

NEW! For Automatic Dishwashers!

d Gives spotless lesuHs never before 
possible in your dishwasher!

Cascod* is recommended by
i.

GENERAL ELECTRIC
It’s true! Cascade gets glasses, silver 

close-up clean ... without a touch of the towel!
and every other leading 

dishwasher manufacturer!

MOBILE MAID
Automatic Dishwasher

Plus new safety 
for fine china!

Don't worry—your best china can 
go into the dishwasher now. Cas
cade will protect it. In fact, with 
Cascade, gold leaf and other deli
cate china patterns are safer than 
in water alone. Try Cascade— 
you'll enjoy us fresh clean fra
grance and pretty green color, too.

O rmoeim a saHtLi coaaaaNr

jj Now! Spotless glasses 
... chse-up clean!

Annoyed by dull spots on freshly 
washed glasses? Don’t blame your 
automatic dishwasher. Switch to 
new Cascade and get the cleanest 
glasses you've ever had. It's true— 
Cascade's exclusive formula leaves 
glasses spotless and crystal clear 
.. . "close-up clean."

Now! Sparkling silver 
... c/ose-vp c/e<m!

Without the touch of a towel Cas
cade-washed silver is ready for the 
table... bright and sparkling I Yes, 
Cascade gets silver "close-up clean" 
—free of streaks and spots. You'll 
be delighted! W’hat's more. Cas
cade helps protect your nice alu
minum pots and pans.

1. Ideal Mother’s Day gift . . . free Mom 
from dishwashing drudgery!

2. No mstallaiton required . . . plugs in 
like a loaster!

s. Fully automatic . . . pre-rinses for you 
. . . then washes and double rinses!

4. Full-size capaaty . . . holds all dishes 
average family of four uses m a day]

5. Completely mobile... ball-bearing, roll- 
around casters . . . stores anywhere!

A. A box of P&G's CASCADE... packed 
in every machine.
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Then, before long, everj’thing gels
into the act.

Poppies lay down a yellow caipet
above little creeping plants that burst
out with blue, yellow, orange, and
red flowers. The tiniest hug the earth
and peep up only briefly. Smaller
than forget-me-nots, the>-’re not even
seen unless you really look for them.

The giant saguaro, bearing Arizo
na’s state flower, grows in forests
near Tucson. The wandlike ocolillo,
not a cactus but armed with sharp
spines nonetheless, ignites into flame-
tipped splendor. The yucca, a member
of the lily family, bears flowers like
lighted candles. The desert compass.
hedgehog, and barrel cactus group.
always pointing southeast, break, out
with blooms of almost e\’ery color.

But all this is after the ice breaks
in the Santa Cruz River, and only
desert rats on horseback ride from
air-conditioned homes to enjoy the
spectacle! CONTINUED ON PACE 14

Papago Indian women gathering the 
frait of aaguaroa for making jam.

Prirkly pears, many of them edible, are the frait of the 
opunlia eaotn)i and are almoRi an ntriking as the blooms.

The fat little rainbow cactus, 4" to 8" high, 
has blooms almost as big as the plant itself.

13



in Bloom
(Begins on page 12)

lhat'a 80 sweetRed, flower-like fruits of saguaro cactus make a jam 
it requires no sugar. A ceremonial wine is also made from them by 
the Papago Indians, who use long poles to gather them (page 12) from 
old plants. The sagusro does not make its curious, arm-like branches 
till about 75 years old, when H' to 20' high. It grows to nearly 50'.

TO REMEMBER

Say it wit
Flowers-By-

All i1 takes is a phone call or visit to your nearest
F.T. D. Florist ami you can be sure that your
Mother will receive her favorite remerabranc*-
this Mothers Day... lovely, fresh flowers.
Your F.T. D. Florist guarantees fast worldwide
delivery. Be sure your Florist displays the
famous Mercj hy E.mblem.

Phone or Visit
Your F.T. D. Florist

Hedgehog cactus, one of about 60 speries of echinocereus, has attrac
tive pink flowers but it is viciously armed with sharp, cloae-parked 
spines. All the echinocereus, which include the rainbow cactus on page 
13, are spiny and low growing, often developing into clumps, and have 
bell- or funnel-shaped flowers in red, pink, lavender, yellow, the end

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1956

FlOriitt' T*(*araph Oslivarv Aiioclotion, H«odauat1*n i Dolrolt, Michigan
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NEW 1956 G-E FILTER-FLO^ WASHER GIVES YOU 
CLEANER BRIGHTER CLOTHES-NO LINT FUZZ

I
'cneral Electric’s new Filter*F!o Washing 

yslem cleans ami re-cleans wash water . . . 
•moves lint, sand and soap scum.

As you wash, this G-E Washer circulates 
ml filters the water at the rate of six gallons 
minute. Sand s<*ttles out the bottom. Soap 
um floats away. Lint is caught in the re- 

lovable filter which lets only cleansed sud.sy 
atc‘r flow back into the washbasket.
With 50^0 more clothes capacity than many 
ilomatics,it’stmlay'sbest buy. About$3.35* 
« ekiy. General Elwtric Co., .\ppliance Park, 
ouisviile I, Ky. *Aftera.tviall doirn [>ai/ment. Seei/our 

for price and terms. Most ntcdels aeailaJ>lc in Canada,

5 Mix-or-Motch colors, too! Se<> G-E Automatic Washers 
and Drj’crs in caniiry yellow (shown), turquoise Kreeii, petul 
pink, cadet blue, woodtoiic brown, 810.00 extra. Also white.

After 11 washings in ordinary washer, the dun
garees (left) were dulle<l by lint. After 11 washings the 
G-E way, an identical pair showed almost no lint.

^vgress k Our Most Imporfont

TfW'l ELECTRICGENERALv^





paint for every purpose

Chemistry
Du Pont chemists give you paints that 

last for years-for every kind of exterior!

From the Du Pont laboratories-
paints that are rich in NEW ONE.COAT HOUSE PAINT cuts your 

painting lime in half! Gives you a high-hiding, 
self-cleaning, long-lasting finish in jusl one coat. 
Perfect for new, primed wood, too. Rich in

174 CUSTOM COiORS mixed to your order, 
plus a wide range of popular, ready-mixed 
tints! You’ll find the color you’ve been looking 
for—from deep modern tones to soft pastels. 
They’re easy to apply, and extra-durable!

re-

titanium dioxide, the whitest titanium dioxide, whitest white pigment.

pigment known to science!
Your home stays dazzling-white year after year.
when it’s painted “for keeps” with Du Pont
House Paints. They’re rich in titanium dioxide,
the whitest paint pigment. That’s why you get an
easy-to-app!y, high-hiding finish that stays white
longer than you ever thought possible.

For all-wood homes, there’s Du Pont “40” DULUX" STUCCO, SHAKE AND SHINGLE PAINT DULUX TRIM AND SHUTTER PAINT keeps 
trim new-looking for years. Dries fast to a hard 
surface that resists fading and dirt accumula
tion. Alkyd-based. it lasts and lasts. 8 gleaming 
colors and new brilliant white. Try it!

'—also ideal for asbestos shingles, cement, brick. 
Goes on smoothly ... dries to low-luster finish.

side White House Paint. This paint actually cleans
itself... keeps your home looking tike new sea- Alkyd-fonified with ”Dulux” oils for extra

wear and durability. White and many colors.son after season, and lasts for years. It will shed
dust and grime with every heavy rain, unless
dense shade or excessive stains slow this unique

process.

For wood-masonry houses, Du Pont chemists
offer Chalk-Resistant White House Paint. It's
chemically formulated to end staining problems
on brick or stone located below wood or clap
board surfaces. Like all Du Pont house paints,
it’s extra tough .., extra high-hiding ... extra
easy to apply. PORCH AND FLOOR ENAMEL takes rugged 

wear and weathering, yet keeps its high-gloss
FOR HELPFUL ADVICE, see your Du Pont Paint 
Dealer. He’ll be glad to give you free literature, 

finish season after season. Fast-drying alkyd help with your painting problems, or recom- 
formulation is ideal for porches, floors, step^— mend a reliable painting contractor. Look in 
either indoors or out. Try it today! the Classified Telephone book under paints.

FREE 36-PAGE COLOR PLAN BOOK...

Packed with ideas, suggestions end beautiful pictures! 
Simply clip this coupon and mail to;
E. I. du Pont de Namours & Co. (Inc.). Finishes Division. 
Dept. A-faS, Wilmington 98, Delaware.

NAME.

AOOMSa.

cm-1 STATE,



is clean-cut
to tear evenly 

Ends waste, saves money
>

f.

>

/*fe..

/#*

:'.*k

Get 2-ply Delsey tissue 
in white or bath towel colors-

Soft like Kleenex tissues
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Be sure you get EVERYTHING 
Yearound Air Conditioning

Offers!
.1. ‘'A furnace is a nuisance... that's what I used to think.
L: And cooling costs exorbitant... I'd rather own a mink.

That was until I met a man who spoke of “CAC"*
^ And chased the seasons from our house, as you will quickly see.**

FOR I ,, bi fel 1

Q

IT
3. “An even greater miracle 

Was ours a flight above,
For now we have 12 months a year 
The touch of Spring we love."

3. “He made our furnace di$appeag||l 

To give us extra room,
And made my washday wonderful... 
No imre a day of doom."

One fine Sunday eve
ning while we were 
watching the Kd Sulli
van Show on we 
heard the famous MC 

telling his audience what a terrific cook he is! So we called liis 
hand. We asked tor proof—and he came up witli it. On our June 
cover, sec Ed Sullivan liinisclf as chef. We visited Ed and his 
charming wife at their country home, so come with us an<l sec what 
marvelous ideas you*ll get from the Sullivans—cooking, decorat
ing. and entertaining in a style the .\mkkic.\n llo>n', applauds.

s. “Constant circulation 
Of filtered, healthful air... 
It cut our costs of living,
Put comfort everywhere.”

4. “But that's not all, with windows shut, 
Ouf cleaning bills did dive.
My slaving days were ended,
My leisure did arrive.”

6. “What did the job? Who was the man? 
It’s EVERYTHING from one...
The WETHERMATIC engineer 
Who brings you WILLIAMSON!"

t‘tH)king oiit-«'l-du<irs? It's delightful with our many 
summer recipes (steak included) and liclpful hints. 
I'his wav. outdoor meals can Ik* the iimst fun (if all.

A dozen good ideas for summer . . . we'll help you next 
month w ith carts, games, furniture, and a swimming 
pool . . . with plentv of '‘how-to-do-it" information.

* Qo^nplete /iin. G<uuLii^Ki*u^

V^ILLIAMSON
WW HEATING A COOLING >3

We Imilt a dog house for Lassie, the 1A' star, and 
son can copy it. hind out all alwmt uur patterns. 
ContemiK»rary. Colonial, and Victorian, for your dog.

THE WILLIAMSON COMPANY 
3SS0-D5 Madison Rd., Cincinnati 9, Ohio

Cantlaman; 1‘m ancloaing lOd in coin for my copy of 
Williemson’s "Hooting and Cooling Prirntr."

Nnm«

ALLTHIS AND MORE Addrsti.

City. Slote.,Zon«.

COMING IN ■•ill
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Are We Going Through Another

Thinking of air conditioning your home?

We went to families all across the nation who already own 

air conditioning, and asked for their frank opinions. 

Here’s an on-the-spot report of ivhat they told us

hfii you want to buy something, it’s usually 
wise to find somebody who already has one, 
and ask him how he likes it. With so many 

of you wondering about buying air conditioning, 
you’d undoubtedly like to get the inside story' 
from people v\ho alr^dy have it. That's wh>- 
we asked families across the nation what they 
think of the air conditioning in their homes.

We asked them about the points that you. 
as a potential owner, want to know. How does 
air conditioning affect their comfort, their sleep
ing and eating, their health, dispositions, enter
taining, and house cleaning? And we also asked 
them what led them to buy air conditioning. We 
hope that the reactions and opinions voiced in 
this survey will give you a better idea what it’s 
like to live in an air-conditioned home. Here 
are our questions, and the typical answers we got:

• QUESTION; Do you feel that 
air conditioning has made your 
housework easier?
G. o.. KANSAH CITY, KA\s. "Definitely cuts 
down amount of dust, insects, etc., 
and besides work is easier to do under 
comfortable conditions. Draperies stay 
clean much longer, as does clothing, etc.

MR. W. B., ATLAKTA, GA.
very noticeable decrease in dirt and dust.

Yes,

There is aU

MRS. R. B., SAN AN70M0. TEXAS.

the life and beauty of draperies, uphol
stered furniture, and rugs are lengthened 
considerably by the exclusion of glare 
and grime from opened windows.

• QUESTION: Do
MRS. s. B., BosTOs, MASS. "Wondcrful.

MRS. c. M., BENyER. COLO. "Ycs. We go to sleep almost immediately with
out tossing and turning.

KANSAS CITY.

you get more and better sleep?
ft

U

This is probably the most important consideration.

COLORADO. "Not much difference. Colorado nights are generally cool. Im
proves daytime sleeping and naps.

ffU

tf

* QUESTION: How has air conditioning affected your 
summer eating habits?
TEXAS.

hot months, which was impossible before. Also, we eat at home 
rather than going to restaurants as wc did before.

ILLINOIS. "It's a revelation to see the working members of the fam
ily come in exhausted and dripping, and then after a shower and 
change of clothes, sit down to a good hot meed and enjoy it.

Radically. We now have oven meals throughout thet<

»

do you feel air• QUESTION: In what 
conditioning is most important?
KANSAS CITY. "Kitchcn and bedrooms.

LONG BEACH. CALIF. "Kitchen, den, and bedrooms. 
ATLANTA, GA. "All rOOmS.

rooms

V
ftIt makes meals far more enjoyable. The onlyMASSACHVSETTS.

disadvantage I know of is that the system does not filter out 
cooking odors. It spreads them all over the house.

V

pf (Most people stressed importance of air conditioning in 
bedrooms and kitchen.)I could write a lot regarding this question. Until we putUZ.ANSAS.

in air conditioning I lost weight in summer because I didn’t enjoy 
my food. Such is not true now—I’ve just started a diet. Much as 
I dislike dieting, my air conditioning is worth that, and more, too.ff

20



* QUESTION: Hok air ronditioning made your family rela* 
tionHhi|it« more harmonious?

MRS. S. B.. BOSTO.\, V/ISS. • QUES'I’ION; Does your family spend 
more time together during the hot sum
mer days and evenings?

»4ss.irf/rni!TTS. “Can’f get them out oj the house. 
TV and air conditioning have almost elimimted 
th- movies from our entertainment.”

co’NTiMiF.D ON i*ac;k 22

Very marked e§ect for the better. 

SIRS. c. .M.. DEytvR. col.o. "We both are so much more relaxed.

}f

ff

«I expect my disposition is somewhatMRS. U. K.. SA\ ANTOMO. TEXAS.

better at the end of the day, and I tim sure Mr. K. can slip into a more 
relaxed mood upon his return from a hot day of work.”

The members of my family look forward toMRS. S. B.. RltERSlOE, lU..

coming into ojtr air-conditioned home every evening. Each one enters 
with a sigh of relief and envies me because I can enjoy it all day.”

21



HONEY,n

Air Conditioning OUR SEWER’S 
REALLY OUT NOW!

Ultra-refined
CLOROX is SO gentle

you can use it on 

nylon and rayon the 

same as on cotton 
and linen!

(BeKin!* un page 20)
M

Kansas. “Not especially—we've al
ways been a family who work and 
play together regardless of season.”

Texas. 'T don’t believe this has been 
particularly altered as we have always 
spent as much time together as busi
ness would permit.

• QUESTION: Do you like to open 
windows in tlir ^unimet- even though 
you have »ir rondilioning?

Georgia. “No need with circulating
“The plumber is here now. He 
says when he tried to ream out the 
sewer line, his machine cut right 
through the pipe wall . . . says it's 
not metal.''

air,
Usually open them for aKansas.

time in the cool of the early morn-
ing,
Kansas. “I always air my house, usu
ally for a short time in the evening 
when the temperature isn't so high.”

California. “Very little, for air Is 
better in house with windows closed.”

i

Not necessarilv'. SystemCOLOR.ADO. 
has intake which blends fresh air

i

4
with inside air."

• QUESTION: Vi hat were the inont 
impvrlant faeto^^ that led you to 
buy air conditioning?
Colorado. "Our house sits out in the 
open with no shade, and after two or 
three days of intense heat the am
bient temperature of the house itself 
rises so high that it is quite uncom
fortable."

Tf.xas. “Our summers arc long with 
very warm days. Some type of cooling 
is a necessity. Comfort was the first 
consideration. And we felt that air 
conditioning would increase the value 
and salability of our house should we 
ever wish to sell it.”

Ka.vsas. “After hearing me gri[)e 
eveiy summer for years. I'm sure my 
husband loved putting in this system 
to keep me cool—and quiet. Also, his 
ofhie is air conditioned and he was 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 24

‘Til replace It with o permonenf 
sewer —cast Iron soil pipe. With 
this material, roots don't stand a 
chance .. . that's becouse the pipe 
joints ore sealed with oakum and 
molten leod."

CLOROX is extra gentle because it is 
Ultro-refined, free from caustic, mode 
by on exclusive patented formula I

Extensive scientific tests prove that white 100% 
nylon and rayon can be Clorox-laundered 
every time.. .the same as you launder white 
cotton and linen. Clorox olso disinfects, 
deodorizes and removes stains from the above 
fabrics... and Dacron, Orion and Dynel, too.
And millions of women know that Clorox, used 
in routine cleaning of bathroom and kitchen, 
not only removes stains ond deodorizes, it 
provides a type of disinfection recommended 
by hundreds of public health departments.

That's right. Cast iron makes a 
permonenf sewer fine because 
only cast iron has rugged metallic 
strength ond joints that ore os per
manent os the pipe itself.

FREE BOOKLET:

“What You Should Know About 
Plumbing Drainage” sliows linw to 
prevent sewer failur(‘.s . . . help.s you 
add years to the life of your sewer. 
Send for this useful Ixioklet today.AVOID PAYING 

EXTRA POSTAGE ...
CAST IRON 
SOIL PIPE 

jK INSTITUTE
... on copies of The Ameri- 

|i con Home moiled to your old 
address. If you're moving, fill 
in new addr«s> below and 
send it with the address label 
(or facsimile) from this issue, 
direct to The AMERICAN 
HOME Subscription Dept., 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five 
weeks before moving-day.

Here's a wonderful new way to 
whiten ''oge-yetlowed" nylon! ir/

Use this eosy, exclusive
Clorox method”: Add 2 The Mark of Qualify 

and Permanence rtobiespoanfuls Clorex to
1 gallon worm woter;

rmam
• '■

then add 1 teaspoonful household vinegar; 
mix well. Immerse cleon nylon IS to 30 
minutes; then rinse well. Repeal if necessory,

i UST IRON SOIL FIFE INSTITUTE 
I Hnirich BuilRInf, D«pt. M-5 

U27 K Stmt, N. W.
Weshlngien 6, 0. (.

Please send me, FREE 
I your booklet, “What 
I You Should Kno 
j About Plumbing Drainage."
] Name________________________

I Address- ____ _________

I
AppU«d For IpROfEvery time you use CLOROX /-4 

you protect family health! Nome w

New Address

StatsCity Zone I .Zone SiDle_Clty.
I
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Everyone lives better in a 

Zone-Controlled house
r

Sleeping Area, Zone 2—separate thermostat control—comfortably coolhiving Area, Zone l-^separate thermostat control—comfortably warm

Zone Control means dividing your house into two or more areas, 
each controlled by a separate thermostat to give you the temper
atures you want, when and where you want them. The famous Hontyu ell Round

what you need. And Zone Control makes 
it possible to adjust temperatures accord
ing to the way you use your rooms. A 
thermostat in the sleeping area allows 
your children to sleep cool while the living 
room is still comfortably warm.

Ask your architect, heating dealer and 
builder about zoning the house you plan 
to build or buy. Or write Honeywell, 
Dept. 2703. Minneapolis 8, Minn.

You ENJOY just the right amount of 
heating or cooling you need for

every room—when your house has 
Honeywell Zone Control.

Such features as fireplaces, glass walls 
and picture windows often present prob
lems which make it impossible for a single 
living room thermostat to give you even 
comfort all over your house. Zone Con
trol, with two or more thermostats, is

"V’Hp MINNEAPOLIS

Honeywell

H Zone Control
Homnmi
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DONT' mJ!T Conditioninl
’til a heat wave gets you (Bi-ieinM on page 20)

uncomfortable nights and week ends, j 
too. ... I only wish that everyone 
who dislikes hot weather could have 
the privilege of owning an air-condi
tioning system.”

Georgia. “Pure enjoyment.

Georgia. “Comfort and health.

Illinois. "The fact that mother and 
brother were both invalids. They were 
so listle.ss and exhausted from the 
heat that it made their conditions 
even worse. They were like two dif
ferent people after air conditioning, 
and we all likewise benefited."

California. "To get comfort in the 
home. Why pay from $15,000 to 
$50,000 for a house and quibble over 
another few thousand for endurable 
living conditions in summer?"

in seconds!
PLUMITE works 5 ways!
1. LOOSENS MUCK! Works in

a jiffy... In sscondsl
2. FLUSHES AWAY MUCK!

Does it super-fast.
3. RIDS DRAINS OF GERM-

breedine muck... odors too.
4. PREVENTS CLOGGING!

Stops it before it starts.
• Do you fi*el that air
condilioninK hai* iniproveri your 
family's health?
Texas, "I am sure that restful sleep 
has kept down the usual summer 
dragged-out feeling. Also it has prob
ably warded off some colds brought 
on by dust storms in the summer 
months.”

Texas. “It definitely helps hay fever 
in this part of the country where 
dust storms are so frequent.”

Colorado. *Tt probably has. but I 
feel the benefits are intangible. The 
biggest help is in disposition and 
mentally.”

Texas. ‘T believe that proper rest 
and relaxation plus better eating hab
its give a stamina that is definitely an 
asset in combating any di.sease."

Illinois. "We have definitely found 
relief from allergies.”
Kansas. “Everyone gets more rest, 
and we have had less hay fever and 
asthma. .All three older children and 
my wife have hay fever and asthma."

5. MANY EXTRA USES! Un
does toilet bowls. Cleans
stove burners, garbage 
pails. Safe for septic tanks. 
Get PLUMITE at grocers 
today I

1
NO FUMES! 

NO ODOR-
' Gunranlura by • GomI HmiiikMping

PlumileGuaranteed StMONIZ Quality
WHEN YOU CHAN6E YOUR ADDRESS

and okl addreiaaa dliwctlrPlan
to Tlw A.MKKICAi<( HOMK. flva wMhK hafotw uta 
ehantce la tu take eflert. Coptaa Uiat wa addreaa 
Ki ytiur old addraaa will not M dullvara<l hy Uia 
l*oHt OITire, uiilaaE yon |Miy Utem extra pnataue.
THI AMCniCAN HOWB Suliaeriatiaii Dapt.

Amarlaan Moma KIdg.. Soeagt Hilli, N. Y.

reja^rt both

SEE YOUR BRYANT EXPERT NOW... 
ABOUT PROPER AIR-CONDITIONING

Don’t sufTor through another hot, humid pummer. 
Don’t be tortured by long, stifling, slot^pleas nights. Enjoy 
yourself instead — everywhere in your home — with 
Bryant central air conditioning. Enjoy sounder sleep, 
more energy, easier housekeeping, lower cleaning bills, a 
cleaner home. Your Bryant Dealer is an air-conditioning 
expert. He can engineer a cooling system that is exactly 
right for your home. So call

ARE

YOU
• QUESTION: Do you find il rubi
er to work in the kitehon with air 
rondilioning?

Kansas. “It's easier to work any 
place, I have as many company din
ners now in summer as I formerly did 
in fall and winter—all due to my air 
conditioning.” contl\-uedon page 144

AN
your Bryant Dealer today and

OSTRICHenjoy a perfect summer in your
own home. Or write, Bryant, 48
Monument Circle, Indianapolis
4. Indiana.

. . . when it comes to cancer?
Do you bury your head in the sand and 
hope il won't attack you or someone close 
to you? Fight cancer with a check-up to 

protect yourself and adieck to help others. 
Give to your Unit of the American Cancer 
Society, or mail your gift to CANCER, 
c/o your town's Postmaster. 

AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

The small, compac?t.
condenser unit of the
famous Bryant air
cooled summer air con-

Mr. B. ditioner. Keeps your
... your Bryont entire home cool all
Air-Conditioning Expert summer.
is only a phone call away.

Find him in the yellew pages
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Window ideas you can use-from

ADD A WHOLE EXTRA ROOM by enclosing a porch with 
Curtis Shentite Convertible wood windows. These versatile win
dows—used here as awning style sash—give you any desired degree 
of summer ventilation—yet have special weather-stripping to keep 
out the cold weather. In upright position, Convertibles can also be 
used as casements. New-style Zytel nylon hardware is furnished.

BUILD A CASEMENT WINDOW WALL with these modem, 
single-pane Curtis Silentite casements. Silentite casements give 
you all of the beauty and comfort but none of the grief often 
encountered with ordinary casements. They won’t swing or rattle 
...lock in any position...and they are superbly weather-tight. You 
can get them with screens and insulating glass—and all hardware.

GET A "ROUND-THE-CORNER” VIEW by using SUentite 
double-hung windows with a Silentite picture sash. No other 
double-hung window has all the weather-tight features of these 
Curtis units. They open and close at a touch—and their stream
lined appearance gives them special charm and beauty. Easily in
stalled in any kind of wall. Several styles available for your choice.

INCREASE THE SIZE OF SMALL ROOMS by creating a bay 
with Curtis Silentite double-hung windows. Here’s an arrangement 
that adds more space—and more charm—to any home. These 
windows come as ready-to-install units, and go into the house with 
a minimum of time and effort. Like aU Curtis Silentite windows, 
they are guaranteed as to materials and workmanship.

CuRTlSS»» your fumhmr thaier and 
sand for n*w window idna booJc WO 0 0 WO a R

AH-5^6
F’leaBe aond me the new Curtia window idea book.

nSILENTITEr
Curtia Compaaiea Service Bureau 
200 Curtia Building 
Clinton, Iowa

the hm/atai/'window

1 plan to □ build □ remodel

Same.

WOODWORK Addreia

Cityheart of the home State
i
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WHAT NEXT AT THE LUMBER YARD?

ness, so they each bought about seven feet of the plastic and some 
heavy-duty thread. The top and bottom edges are pl•elini^hed. an<l 
only one side seam is needed, but the cut edges are very rough 
so that this seam must be either French-felled or bound. Petti
coats can be made with deep-turned hems, but the girls prefer 
tucks of various widths that ser\’e the double purpose of adjust
ing length and making the skirl stand out more. The top. made 
of cotton, nylon, or taffeta, has a band of elastic at the waist. How 
about it girls? See you at the lumber yard? —ki th m. maloxk

om. I need a new petticoat, so please drop me off at the 
lumber yard.” Not as crazy as it sounds, for that's just 
what smart young girls are saying. Hardware dealers and 

lumbermen find themselves in the fashion business all because of 
one item—plastic screen wire. This screening, which comes in a 
variety of colors, is washable, incxpen.sive (about 33<* per foot), 
and what’s more, it requires neither starch nor ironing.

From point-of-sale to petticoat took Margaret and Bess Malone 
of Camden. Arkansas, about an hour. Yardage determines full

A small clock can
make a big change in a room

... especially when 

it's one of these petite 

and perky Westclox

LA SALLITA SPRING ALARM (Luminous)—Rare is the room that won’t 
brighten a bit when graced with this daintiest of spring alarm clocks. 
Only 3' high, La Sallita has traditionaJ lines in its sturdy, dust- 
resistant metal case. Rubber mounted movement. Quiet tick. Easy-set 
alarm indicator on dial. Bell alarm calls you pleasantly. Ivory or pink 
finish, gold color trim. Plain dial, $4.50. Luminous (shown), $5.50.

Electric or Spring

WESTCLOX
...dependable as the day is long

A flair for the DASH ELECTRIC ALARM -This clock hasPIPER ELECTRIC ALARM 
modern? Then here's a trim and tiny timepiece plenty of dash, indeed - dramatic new case in 
to catch admiring eyes. Only high, F^per black plastic with recessed front of gold- 
has a metal case finished in ivory or saddle colored metal. Non-breakable crystal. Sweep 
brown, with brass "legs.” Plain dial (shown), hand. Alarm goes to work with steady call, 
only $3.98. With luminous dial, $4.98.

k«r> of ll« MN - la Sallo.f>>rw, lllinollMod* by rha

PrUet guoUd for U.S.A. only, do not 
include lax and are subject to ehante.enoDucTS on ^ eoneoMATiONPlain dial (shown), $5.95. Luminous, $6.95.
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Look! My new RCA Whirlpool
Auiomatic! And my special

-favorHe came in H*! #/

WHIRLPOOL IMPERIAL
NEW. TWO-SPEED RCAregular wash and delicate

.. all automatically.RCA WHIRLPOOL knows tide
CLEANEST CLEAN POSSIBLE!

does your
fabrics, too .TIDE’S INSIDE-

gets clothes the
tJien the machines will do their best- 
will give you the cleanest clothes 
possible. And they’re so right! In all 

top-loading automatics
product made—with 

beat Tide for

Two adjustabledifferent speeds I
! and Tide! Those RCA 

not just
Two
time cycles 
Whirlpool people

, no
are these

leading washday 
or without suds—can 
getting clothes clean.Use Tide in your automatic. Discover
why the makers of 25 automatics 
recommend Tide . . . why more women 
use Tide in automatics anv other 
washday product made!

. howengineers, they know clothes . . 
to treat all fahrica gently and how 
to get them cleaner than ever.

And, naturally, it’s important to 
the right washing

new auto-

MMUtt

UP for heavy-duty 
, linens, all regular fabrics!SPEED IT

cottons

them that you use
. So—into everyRCA Whirlpool tucks 

. . just as so many 
do! They know

product, too 
matic washer— 
a free box of Tide . 
other manufacturers

■4 ..

CLEAN POSSIBLE
the cleanest aI1ROKH »>«

-CLEAN MiMUtt

IS TIDE anddown for synthetics
£riUy, fibny things.SLOW IT

blends, all your

THE MAKERS OF 25 AUTOMATICS RECOMMEND Tide!



Calling: Calotax Parforalad Tlla &oard — Wallt: Calalax Willow Croon Finith Plonk

A ’Do-It-Yourself*' Celotex Project... for just $701*

LOW-COST QUIET and BEAUTY
in this modern All-Family Room

Every family needs an all-purpose room . . . 
for work, recreation, entertainment. And you 
can create it yourself . . . with a charming 
ceiling of Celotex Perforated Tile Board 
that decorates, quiets, and builds at one low 
cost. Its attraaive linen-white linish blends 
with 
furniture.

On the walls use Celotex Insulating In
terior Finish Plank. It helps keep summer 
heat out, winter heat in —comes in rich tex
tures and colors. Make a useful new room 
from now-wasted space —or modernize an 
old one —this thrifty, easy way.
And remember: Always be sure to get 
genuine Celotex Products, with the 
brand name on every sealed package.
The only interior hnish and tile board prod
ucts made from cough, strong, long Louisiana 
cane fibers, proteaed against dry rot and 
termite attack. For ideas, information, and 
help with remodeling, see your Celotex 
Dealer today!
*Approximate cett of Calelax Interior Finithoi lor wo'li 
and ceiling of overage 10' x 14' room.

Editors Gertrude Dixson and Virginia Thabet find the Kirven's store 
employees eap:er to leuro all about the newest fabrics and their care.

TWO EDITORS 
PUT THE SHOW 

ON THE ROAD

decorative scheme of walls andany

Sculptured Whitf

1
 hotel ballroom in Columbus. Georgia, was packed to the 
doors one morning not long ago. Some 150 home demonstra
tion agents had registered by 8:30 to attend Kir\-en's Depart

ment Store's annual Home Furnishings and Fabric Clinic. And 
among the speakers armed with all the latest news for them were 
the American Home's Home Furnishings Editor Gertrude Brooks 
Dixson and Associate Equipment Editor Virginia Thabet. They 
had quite a bit to say that will be of interest to you.

Actually, three groups heard our editors speak. For the edi
tors got together that afternoon with a group of home economics 
students and teachers, and that evening with the employees of 
Kirven’s.
IIERE^S WHAT EDITOR DIXSON HAD TO SAY:

Homemakers in all sections of the country are increasingly 
aware of the developments in fashion for the home. People are 
traveling more, so they have more knowledge of life the world 
over. The visual presentation and written word in magazines deal
ing with the home help these homemakers, and merchants take 
more effort to stock and display merchandise that’s in good taste. 
Because the homemaker is more

C^eiloteXREG- U.S, PAT. OFF.

BUILDING PRODUCTS

. JFREE I Mail Coupon Today for Valuoblo I 
Colotox "Do-H>Your*olf" Booklot! [

Tho ColotoK Corporation 
Dopl. AH-SS
120 S. LoSallo St., Cbkoflo 3. III.

PlooM tond mo Iho fcoo 16.pago ‘'Oo-ll-Yournlf" 
booklot Itluftroting opplicatiofi of Colotox Intorior 
Finlfhot.

CONTINUED ON PACE 30Namo
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YESTERDAY a dream .TODAY a dream room!

THE DE LUXE LATEX 
WALL PAINT’s this easy with speedy

I
i a wonderful feeling! Your dream becomes 
brand-new room in just one day with 
ick, ready-to-use Super Kem-Tone! Velvet- 
fi, rubl>er-tough, it goes on easily over 
ister, wallpaper, paint, wood, brick or 
Jlboard without brush marks. Dries within 
hour, too. Vet Super Kem-Tone costs so 

le to use . . . one gallon will do the walls 
Ian average room. Give your own dream

a try with Super Kem-Tone . . . then you'll 
know why it’s the world’s most widely used 
wall paint.

Kcm-Glo* alkyd enamel matches Super 
Kem-Tone color for color. It’s the favorite 
enamel for kitchens, bathrooms and all wood
work in the home. Kcm-Glo flows on smooth
ly ... no undercoater needed . . . looks and 
washes like baked enamel. SUPER KEM-TONE 15.89 a ^ 

Kallwi (Derp (ona S6.19 a 
RalloD). KEM-GLO S2.69 
a quart.

lowiBMhmJ
PAINTS

DAYTON, OHIO
Super Kem-Tone and Kem-Glo 
are also made and distributed by:
The Sherwin-Wiliiama Co., Cleveland 
Acme Quality Paints, Inc., Detroit 
W. W. Lawrence & Co., Pittsburgh 
John Lucas & Co., Inc., Philadelphia 
The Martin-Senour Co., Chicago 
Rogers Paint Products, Inc., Detroit. 
Sold by Ivading Paint, Hardwara, Lum
ber and Department Stores everywhere!

; J . . i

le range of lovely new 
lore to choose from I

Easy to apply with 
Roller-Koater® or brush!

Guaranteed washable, 
or your money back!



(Continued from puge 28)

discriminating, manufacturers must 
produce more desirable products. 
For example, you, the homemakers, 
are more color-conscious. But you're 
also concerned with the care of fab
rics, particularly since fashion cur
rently dictates light tones.

What are the present color 
trends? The aquas, the sunny yel
lows, the mauvish reds are the latest 
and “high” fashion colors. The 
deeper blues, olive greens, pinks and 
beiges work in as “carry over” col
ors, still good and usable for the 
next few years.

In these light colors there are 
nylon-face upholstery fabrics recom
mended for durability and ease of 
maintenance. There are new uphol
steries of saran which are prac
tically eveiything-proof—and non- 
intlammable. There are drapery- 
weight and casement cloths of glass 
fiber. These resist fading and 
changes in temperature, but still 
must be watched for abrasions. 
There are lacy-looking curtains 
made of synthetics with intricate 
designs printed on in flock or woven

decorating to any one t\*pe of ma
terial to assure a colorful and easy- 
to-maintain room, but you do need 
to know the properties of mate
rials and how to care for them.

here's what editor tiiabet
HAD TO -SAY:

With many new fabrics on the 
market, and with the continued 
progress of fine laundry equipment, 
care is easy. Both the new man
made fibers and the new-process 
natural fibers are becoming easier 
and easier to take care of. But just 
knowing the fabric content is not 
the answer. You need to know the 
effects of water, detergents, soaps, 
and washing machines, too.

Natural fibers—cotton, wool, lin
en. silk—are taking on new looks. 
New finishes make them resist spots, 
stains, wrinkles, and water. And all 
of this affects care.

Resin-coated products have body 
and resist wrinkles, but if the\’ are 
white, contact with chlorine bleach 
may cause them to turn yellow.

The blending and mixing of s}-n- 
thetics with natural fibers—and of 
synthetics with other synthetics— 
creates a problem, too. You need to 
know which fiber is used in the fab
ric to know how to wash these dura
ble fabrics.

And more and more of these new 
fabrics are washable, because the 
increased ability of automatic wash
ers to launder fabrics urges the tex
tile industry to produce more wash
able fabrics. And you. the home
maker. must read your instruction 
booklets, study labels, and learn the 
basic facts co.nti.nued on pace 170

in.
And don't ignore the natural-fiber 

fabrics. Cotton, for instance, is not 
only being woven into lovely da
masks in all the newest colors, but 
frequently it is given a protective 
dirt-repellent finish. Linen, one of 
the most dirt-repellent fibers, is 
being dyed in an enormous range of 
plain colors. Many of the most beau
tiful old designs on linen are being 
recolored to fit the light colors of 
today’s palette.

It isn’t necessary to confine yourCOLOHS SHOWN- ROSSO Dl LfVSNTO AMO PAISLCT WITH BLACK KENCOVC

Like walking 
on a path 
of pine needles

long-wearing kenRubber tile floors
in your step with

Ever walk on a forest path cushioned with 
Nature’s own resilience...remember how 
buoyant, how springy, how quiet your 
step? KenRubber places this quiet restful
ness under your feet every day in the year, 
with glorious colors that won’t wear off.

Each tile is as strong, as resilient as 
though it contained a thousand tiny rub
ber springs. It won’t become brittle or

harden through long years of wear. You 
can tell at a touch that KenRubber’s 
mirror-smooth, pre-waxed beauty will al
ways clean easily, seldom need waxing.

See it now at your Kentilc Dealer's 
(listed under FLOORS in your Classified 
Phone Book), Install your own Standard 
Gauge KenRubber floor in an average 
8' X 10' room, for approximately $37.75.

kenRdbber Home demonstration agents from Georgia, Alabama, and Florida form an 
intent audience for the first session on news in home farninhings.

KENTILE FLOORS... by the makers of
KENTILE * KENCORK

30 THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, l%iKENRUBBER * KENFLEX KENFLOR * KENROYAL

OOPvivKiMr r. IMO., BteONO AVfNUCf 1ft,



Mellow Old Colony Furniture makes 
this room a conversation piece
Imagine these superbly crafted, faithful reproductions of early American originals in 
your bedroom! So beautiful to look at, Old Colony is equeJly a joy to live with. Into its 
traditional design has been built a full measure of the latest in convenience and utility. 
Wood is Rock Maple . . . especially selected for enduring strength and beauty.

Authentic designs for living rooms and dining rooms, too
See Old Colony by Hey wood - Wakefield for every room in your home at leading furniture 
and department stores. You will admire the satin-smooth, carefully rubbed finishes. For 
upholstered pieces choose from a collection of distinctive, long-wearing decorator fabrics.

! >r
tf

7qr

2 c i a I g liiiTi T

Htywood-Wakffield are alao makers of Ashcraft and Modern Furniture

NEW'HOWTO KAN AND DECORATE WITH OLD COLONY" 
ROOK—Lee Childress, nationally known interior 
designer, tells you how to plan an attractive 

• home with Old Colony. Send 25< in coin for 
28-page book. If you'd also like our decorating 
book on “Home-Planned Modem," send 50C 
in coin for both.

Heywood-Wakefield 
Gardner, Maim.. Dept. AH-38

in coin for your booka

NAME.

I encloae^— 
at 26* each.

STREET.

CITY a ZONE.(check your choice)

Q Old Colony Q Modem STATE.



Character Bottles offer an aspiring 
opportunity to gather inexpensively 

assemblage of humanly interesting hottlesr, 
many moods in glass^ 

and often record a bit of

Be practical about /ii.vurv— 
buy your u all tile 

from a certifietl dealer

[

Guaranteed

PLASTIC ALL TILE
& passing Americana

Practical folks with redecorating in mind are flocking to certified plastic 
well tile dealers' stores. Only these dealers can guarantee that the 
plastic woli tile, odhesive ond installation conform to quality standards 
established with the Notional Bureau of Standords. Be sure of quality- 
buy plastic wall tile only where you see the blue and white emblem!

Man in the Moon in dark amber color was foand in San Francisco. 
It's extremely rare. In the owner’s wide experience he has never seen 
another like it. Little is known ol this bottle's original purpose, hut 
the Carrie Nation bottle beside it was devised to hold vinegar.

These Are
Designs unlimited with: (i) Regular size ® Brick shape ® King size

T. BI'BBARD

The luxury look comes to a bathroom so quickly, so easily, with guaran
teed plastic wall tile made of Styron®. In just one day, old, uninspired 
walls take on permanent new color and beauty. Styron wall tile wipes 
clean with a damp cloth, too—puts an end to constant cleaning up and 
redecorating chores. Guaranteed plastic wall tile—made of Styron by 
reputable manufacturers and sold only by certi
fied dealers—is your most practical wall covering 
buy. Why not see your certified dealer this week?
THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY, Midland, Michigan.

" I ny old bottles today?’’
/| When the rag-and-old-bottles man of 50 years ago echoed his 

cry throughout the town, he probably carried away thousands 
of figure bottles as trash—bottles that collectors envy today. From 
1850 to 1910, hundreds of fascinatingly-designed bottles in charac
ters—figure-shaped glass containers—were cast and used for every
thing from liquor and perfume to patent medicines. They were 
made in Europe as well as America. The producers of these Gay 
Nineties “statues in glass” characterized whatever topic or trend- 
of-the-day had caught public fancy. Some were in bad taste, such 
as the classicaUy-done bust of Dr. Henry Ward Beecher, eminent 
prohibitionist, which was used for bottling whiskey. An effort wasyou can depend on DOW PLASTIC:
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The dislillerfi of liquor fancied ihfn 
bottle for displaying tbeir itroduet. 
One side shows the “Before" face, 
other side the “After." Frosted 
and clear glass in combination.

collector an
rather good-sizeda

that capture

Another clear glass bottle.
ashington," when

sold for 10 cents. Hand in frosted glass holds pistol in clear glass. .An ii 
French wine bottle, it’s one of a series of hands holding various

filled ithw

Real Characters
being produced, the current m 
made bottles don’t appeal to co 
as do earlier hand-pressed o 

In spite of their scarcity. \ 
still pick up sufficient old time 
acters” in clear and colored g 
compose a collection—and i 
your pleasure continued on p

made to buy these up. but a few got 

away,
-An outstanding appeal of these al

most-lost characters is in the proven 
fact that no one person can have them 
all! Some t\-pes were made in such 
limited numbers, or so many of them 
were broken, that only one bottle of 
a kind can be located. Today there is 
a resurgence of interest in character 
bottles. .And though many “character 
perfume and liquor bottles are again

Tip-up whitiky bottle. Body of 
blown in mold—legs and earn 
The hollow tail serves as a



Madam! Suppose you traded
jobs with your husband?

You can just bet the first thing he d ask
for would be a telephone in the kitchen.

You wouldn’t catch him dashing to an
other room every time the telephone rang,
or he had to make a call.

He doesn’t have to do it in his office in
tow'ii. It would be mighty helpful if
you didn’t have to do it in your “office’
at home.

Tliat’s in the kitchen where you do so
much of vour work. And it’s right there
that an additional telephone comes in so
handy for so many things.

Along with a lot of convenience is that
nice feeling of pride in having the best
of e\'crvthing—especially if it is one of
those attractive new telephones in color.

P.S. Add/ffona/ telephones in kitchen,
bedroom and other convenient places
around /he house cosf little. The service
charge is just pennies a day.

Bell Telephone System



DANGEROUS

FRIENT3S
INFORMATION; JOHN BALLARD

indicate that the materials require careful use.
The really dangerous pesticides—which require complete skin 

protection and a gas mask—are not generally available to the 
public but are intended for professional use only. Needless to 
say, it wouldn't pay you to go out of your way to obtain them! 
And. anyway, the materials packaged for garden use and available 
at seed.garden supply.and hardware stores, when used as directed, 
are just as effective for ordinary plant pest and disease control.

se your garden insecticides carelessly enough and you’ll kill 
yourself for sure. And of course you can do the same with 
your iodine, your razor, your stepiadder. or power saw. It's 

just a matter of using them carelessly enough, and of continuing 
to do so until you “succeed."

Probably you’ve heard or read about people being killed by 
plant sprays, just as you’ve heard and read about people being 
killed by all sorts of other things. But chances are your reaction 
has been a little different.

Maybe you've wondered if the people involved weren’t foolish 
for using “such powerful” chemicals, or maybe you've been 
inclined to blame the chemicals rather than the people. It’s 
doubtful, though, that you’d think someone foolish for dressing a 
wound, for sha\’ing. for putting up curtains with a ladder, or for 
using a power saw. If he injured or killed himself while doing 
so you wouldn't hold it against the thing he was using.

I

II ere. then, are lo safety rules of pesticide use:
1. Read directions and caution notices on labels; be sure you 

understand them; follow them.
2. Handle pesticides carefully. If you spill any on your skin 

while measuring or mixing, wash it off thoroughly and immediately 
with soap and water. If you spill any on your clothing, take the 
garment off immediately and wash it thoroughly, by itself, before 
re-using it.

3. Don’t have your face close to the pesticide when measurings 0 let's take a consistent attitude toward everything that can 
injure or kill people.

The fact is that many, many things can hurt or even kill 
you if you use them carelessly—in ways they were not intended 
to be used.

The smart thing, therefore, is to make a habit of resp>ecting 
their potentialities. For it's usually when we neglect to do so 
that “accidents" happen.

Many garden insecticides and fungicides are injurious when 
spilled on the skin, rubbed against the e>'es. or inhaled into the 
lungs, and lethal if a sufficient quantity is swallowed. (The same 
is true, of course, of many household germicides and cleansers.) 
It’s important, therefore, to keep these facts in mind when using 
garden sprays and dusts.

Some preparations, it's true, are considerably less dangerous 
than others. But it’s sheer foolhardines.s to handle any pesticide 
as though it were water or sand. The directions and warnings on 
the containers should check any inclinations like that!

For instance, the warning notice on one of the most effective 
garden insecticides available today says: “C.^UTION. Harmful 
if sw’allowed, inhaled, or absorbed through the skin. Avoid breath
ing spray mist or dust. Avoid getting in eyes, on skin, or on 
clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after using. If 
spilled on skin or clothing, wash thoroughly with soap and water. 
Change clothing immediately and wash before re-use. Destroy 
containers completely when empty; do not re-use. Avoid con
tamination of feed or foodstuffs. Keep away from children and 
domestic animals.” Some notices are less inclusive, but they all

or mixing.
4. Don’t rub your eyes, nose, or mouth, don't eat or drink any

thing. and don't smoke while measuring, mixing, or applying 
pesticide.

5. Don't spray or dust when the wind is strong or erratic. 
Always spray or dust so that the mist or dust cloud drifts away 
from you. not toward you. And don’t spray or dust if the wind 
would carry the material toward other people, animals. laundr>‘ 
on a clothesline, open windows, and the like.

6. Don't spray or dust fruits and vegetables that are nearing 
maturity. Always wash fruits and vegetables that have been 
sprayed or dusted.

7. After spraying or dusting, w’ash your hands and face well 
with soap and water. If there’s any likelihood that some of the 
spray or dust got on your clothes, change them and wash them 
before re-using.

8. Store pesticides in a safe place—out of reach of children 
and pets and where the>’ can’t be knocked over or otheiw’ise 
interfered with—and store with the containers properly closed.

g. Don’t use materials that are not intended for garden use. 
Professional materials are for professional use only.

10. If you should have an accident, call a doctor immediately, 
and tell him what you were using or show him the container.

Gardening is much easier and pleasanter with efficient insecti
cides and fungicides than it ever was without them. But he’s a 
smart gardener who always bears in mind what a spray or a

THE ENDdust can do if misused.
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AMERKM HOMEniE

HmYtoBMIlh SMlNdm!
LIOHX8 WITH NKW8F>AF>ERI
Perfect charcoal broiling every time! ,.
You broil vertically on both sides, the w

No fire-ups — grease Hot Dogs! 

metal tray I
Compact firebox needs just 2 lbs. chor- 
coal, but broils up to 2 hours! Takes 

4 big steaks, 40 not dogs or 18 ham
burgers at once! Broiler, 2 Meat Rocks, 

colorful Drip or Serving Troy — ail 
metal, built to last! Light, portable, 
use indoors or out, year 'round.
Guaranteed by Break's!

restaurant way!
drops onto 15 X 11 H

COPPER OVEN HOOD puts a million 
dollars worth of glamor into your 
kitchen at a small cost. Ready to 
hang over a stove, barbecue, or a 
fireplace, this gleaming hood has a 
baked-on lacquer finish, a hanging 
rack beneath for your skillets, or 
utensils. 30" long. 8'/^" deep with 
generous 14 
plus 7S<‘ post. Elron. Dept. ah. 

225 West Erie St., Chicago 10, 111.

ONLY

im»
It's Both Broiler AND Comp Stove!

Hipc Into 
Camp Srevol

Flip It evor and you hovo 
a comp Btovol Grond for 
comport and fiihorman — 
woigh* wndar 5 pound$ 
eomplat*; otMmbloa to 
form it« own carry-com. So 
•oiy to UM that choiYool 
broiling l» cfii/crc-play/

$ Postpoid anywhere 

in the U.S.A.

^ Indoors or Out! 
it Broils Vertically!
-* 220-sq. in. Broil Area! 
★ With 2 Rocks, Troy!

roof pitch. $12-95•f

BRECK’Si
ORDER BY MAIL TODAY! OF BOSTON woRKiN«; HAND i.N <;l<»ve, protcct 

your lily-whites with this gay trio, 
Pastel and white striped Cleaners 
for dusting and mopping; Planters 
with green thumbs and yellow palms 
for gardening: and blossom-bedecked 
plasticized chambray Scrubbers to 
brighten Spring cleaning chores. 
Small, medium, or large. The three. 
$2.50 ppd. Foster House. Dept. ah. 

430 So. Jefferson St.. Peoria. 111.

7
461 Brock Bldg., BOSTON 10, Mass. SEltABLE SINCE • I 8

C.lU Xamp

Light up your lifo with tho 
bolt of oeHy Amoricono com- 
binoO with now-ot-new block 
wrought Iron. Wondorlul evor 
o dining fable or in a kitchen, 
you con odiutt fti height from 
32" to 60" from ceiling. The 
11“ shade li In decorator'y de
light hebnoU milti gleu; the 
mechaniim It guaranteed for 
e lifetime. Complete with hur- 
ricano chimney, mounting cop 
and fully-oleciriflod 3-woy *o<k- 
et, hero it on un
usual gift to en
hance any decor.

plus Si.00 west ef Mitt- 

Write for new SO-page cofaleg.

Handiest Thing In The House-’1
FOAM TAPE hu adhMlve bAcklnc th*t itlclu 
to mctbl. flEu, wood, fabric . . cusbions uty- 
(hlnf needliK protection. A 1000 u*et: preventt 
nift from riipplse, uhtray* or lampbaeet 
•cratchlne, furniture from marking walla. Xeepf 
pictures ttralfhC. Stopi car doors and hood rst- 
tllng, dresses from slipping off hangers. Keeps 
Mouse Inside skirt band. Pcel-as-you-go roll. 
108" long, wide. Ouarantsed to do the fob 
or monev bock.' Only n, pootage paid. Order 
FOAM TAPE from Sonset House, 2SR Sun- 
Mt Building, Hollywood 46, California.

HtW HAMPSHIRE
519-95 ppd.

^ ^ ~Htw Mttrlbern
Oept. A-3

OUR

Copper Plated PlantersGREAT BARRINGTON. MASS. • EXTRA SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

$9*95 Satin Aniab, rose copper-piated planters, 
with handles. For plants, eiffarette^ candy 
nuts, or ash trays. Perfect for gilts.

Attractive as a hanging planter. Also 
available—beautifully silver plated.

A—Smotl-2M"
• — Med>um-29i

YANKEE CLIPPER j^tuLdrenv Bel-Air
k, SECTIONAL BOOKCASE

seats three adults^ ADORE ihit BENCH 
tor TV or Fireside, or Coffee Table. 2" at- 
lected N. H. White Pirte, 12" x 48", Hr. 13'/^". 
Flared Legs, Fluted Edges, rich gramma, hand- 
rubbed, old Pine finish, A REAL BUY !

GRASS and small WEED CUTTER

dia., 24" high—$1.00 
' dia., aW" high-$1.25 

C —Large~3H" dia.. 8^^' high-$1.50 

$3.3S lor set ef three sizos.
Send check or money order and well pay 
pootsfe. Money back guarantee.

Gulah Green Garden
Box 384-D

I
bvtliM e*d bi umI w»»» 

raSTEt and EASKI 
than grau ttwen. wd uud 

STANDMP
Woight imdo, W pound

USES
OLD auol IIAOCS
*ei eul up Bhe e icydw.
abdat oouly ehmigud 

by rumaving ant 
WINONUT

ixproio Choraam ColLoet
Send Cheek with Order—No C.O.O.'s Flease 

SI Send Us Free Cotaleg ef Useful Olffs
■m.. f

V

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
GREENFIELD. N. H. MS3 Forest Rood Bridgeport. Pa.

sa pAon o* iteatM. lAOo m «•«.

BABY BOOTEE HEIRLOOMS

SAVE 40%—Buy Direct From Factory Family Soomt. AOwal phoiagfaph* ot hmeo* ba» 
My 8140 pertpeld.Ymi would pay iu . more fur the licl-Alr In storai 

ir you roul.l hiitJ (hr -amr •uperli iTBrianisniihlp 
and styling Pauioui LunJstruni nortluiialH. nolil 
dlre.n iinir 1x11:1 tin) siursniiwil to iaU<ry. save you thd middlemsn'i profit. A.M irtllani is iieodail 
. . . ill til iiiTfi-i-ily, iiiuli-li iwrfrrlly —proTldo
vsriety of runm irmnuoiiii'iiiii Many .li'ilgiu, wooili, 
nnishui. siKl ilxrs. with or wltlnul glita doors.

WIHTK rttu FREE CATAUK} A 554
Showing Cemplatt tlso. Factory Priaos

C. J. Lundsfrom Mfg. Co. • LJHIe Foils, N.Y.

44 PAOtS or HOMS, Spill loml-Saaoh
Styh-Camamporary. Actual photagiaphi of 
haiaM bvIN from thoM plaiia. 1400 w XdOOOely SO* paalpslA

Rapt.
A•3. peotpeM In U. t.

SMALL HOMES PLAN SERVICE
732 W. Feoehtroe N.W. • AHowto. OeergloA. W. Reynolds, Newtown, Conn.

1000 NAME & $
ADDRESS LABELS 1100 DOLL CUTOUTS 

OF ALL NATIONS $1.00 Y«ur DRIIM And Dd*
irAHS 4eh«lc» (>r 3
in—y on looo

RMAlity cmnmefi la* 
iMiSa WITH PLAM. 
rjc au\. unJ^ %i po«iQkAtcl. Any eia ur* «J*rh fur M. I Ills IAA SPBCJAI-

■tAtlOflRPy. 
InmiKn,

inff rsirdn. racffTrlMt 
pir Ideal for rUt%. 
intieraerlftn guanm» 
teed.
LAAelA. GDI

I TtUi is iruly Hit irrtAVeu rollecDon of DaUb 
sisambled. Itolli of rvrry NtUon In the wwld in 
irur smhcntlr drras; ('hlnvrc. African, ^enrb. 
hwiKB (u. All la beautiful colors. Truly an adura- 
llonal toy thry'li keep for yean. Dolls sra 8 inebet 
higli and printed on card itock. Batcli protlded 
n>r itandlng. Iniirui'llon shiua glvei many other 
ilnei. Only il.OO uvr set, 2 soli 11.78. Money Rack 
liiiuraniee. O. Waldran, 3720 W. Uth Bl. Itepi. 
lew Angeles lU, I'allf.

For proud miHhurii ami uraiHlmoCbeiw, BiHitoa braee* 
let and bar pm proudly prorlaim Che heluved ehil- 
dr»i> or gramtchllaren . . . Utelr oamva and blitbdaMe 

eiimvod on neparate n,.' Mibv booteen. Actoratilv 
rted bootee*, rhaln hrseelet and bar pin are 

heavy-welirht PCerllnv KUver or srcK iculdnlatod I 
Blerlliiu. As many booties as yuu wish may M at* 
tarhuil. Uar Pin LS iniule limirer when needed. (And 
whai wiiulrt thrill a mother ur uraniimolher more 
on H-Xher's I)av7< Buoceea . . . SZ.hn eorh. Pin 
. . . gi.ho. Bracelet . . . 82.Sn, Prfres Include ao- 
inWYtnc. lex. peetaoe. Z8NITH OIFTS. INC.. S9-U4 
Chadwick

are
Uaeera

j^VOllS u Tim* Savat

•M8ltftF8«. Culv«r
City 1. CAJiTArniA.St.. BvAton IV. Maga
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Walcoma to tha Market Placel Marchan-
diia, except perionolized itemt, moy be
returned within teven doys tor a refund
of the full price. Meit of the firms men*
lioned in the Morket Place prefer not to
handle C.O.D.’s.

Die MOTTE

GRANDSTAND VIKW of yOUr SplCB 
boxes is provided by this rack of 
imported willow made to hold eight 
of them. Hang it in a handy spot so 
you won't forget that dash of pap
rika on the mashed potatoes, the 
sprinkle of nutmeg on the eggnogs, 
.^d your kitchen will look darling 
wearing such a gay spring straw.

3.50 ppd. Artisan Galleries, 2100 
North Haskell Ave., Dallas, Texas.

MAILBOX MARKER i^le m
fib any mailbox install in a minute $195

IrosTi

present yourneme atttBCtively: MAttaOX naoltl imiitM ildnimM e? MAIKU ftMw mt lonai Mr*. W O 45•wr
• •• r> A0AKS&

GUIDE YOUR PRIENOS— BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME

with

ww’-^S'GBSisrir aSAILaOX up b MlnsioiliHinbrti
MAtKIR aa Inc iMuOM

ONE PERFECT ROSE on a whitc
bone china lighter makes it the 
perfect accessor\' for your dining 
table after dinner, a ladylike touch 
for a night table, a graceful note 
for a polished coffee table. Of course 
it is a copy of the Rosenthal Moss 
Rose. The automatic lighter works 
like a charm. 3" high. $2,95 ea. Pair 
$5.50. Lee Wynne. Dept, ah-5, 5446 
Diamond St.. Philadelphia 31, Pa.

PERFECT FOR GIFTS 
ANY WORDING YOU WANT*

Your name gleams in permanent reflector 
letters on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It 
helps your friends And their way—helps the 
doctor, mailman and delivery men. Its graceful 
proportions and quiet good taste make your 
home more attractive.

The letters arc treated w-ith the same mate
rial that makes highway signs shine in your head
lights. and they arc permanent because they are 
embossed in the background plate.

NAMI A
NUMtl*
MAIIROX ug to 6 Mt*(> ind ngmWitMARKER lopIno. lioniMFi ttrloNM

LAWN
MARKER II kOenond nnbantMu I

Clever NEW Copper 
MEASURING^ 

SCOOPS

NAME A
NUMtttSbiM bright et night 

Eaty to rood DAr-n-NICHT 

2-»ided; roittd ktttrs m both lidot 
Ruilproof — lifttimo ■Ivminum throughout 

r«rmmonl tmbotsod Uttoimg — roisod in Mlid plotn 

Baked onomol finish—block bockground—white rofloctor lettors 

Artfottive lilt —nomoploles 2'A'xll', numbtr plates 2'A‘xV 

Any wording yo« wont, v|) to 17 kttors ond numbers on nomt- 

glotos, op to 6 on nimilier plates. Some on both sides.

LAWN ug b b lettm *n •unbeis 
ASARKIR Mp lint. It M bow ttfb W

I

***FKIT gorictiut erwiM tluirnnwr $ 
MARKER gricMieM>tf,peH.eK itTbO 39i

DRIVEWAY STAINS VANISH...
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEP OR YOUR MONEY BACR!

THE REIDECT OIFT FOR WITHIN 48 HOURS
Acc»nt Yonr 0. l 
Kitch»nwith Li 
Rich Copper Tones.

Let thei« sffiurl new ropiii'r Bcoopi tike tbe plire 
or ruur al<l-ra>lil<>ncil tui'oiirlna ipooiu. Mouiii 
iheoi etonKilik* jiHir other iviiper»are eiHl ilwy'll 
otke reel roiitrrsecton plerrn. Hlue ore; H. 
I leiatMRitk sn<l I UiJlriit»0>i. TJtrnr clrrer troo|i> lure lirern tiandlt^ eni) i>ir> luni rrotn an eatv- 
to-muunl iluti Onikh blsrk rack. Met makee a 
wnniiprful gift at a mixlrat pricr. Met or four 
KWps. With nek, onijr poulpatJ. Order
today.

Sediefnetion 
or Monev Bock

Cors drip oil ond gnow, causing ugly, stub- 
bem steins ond spots on your drivowoy, 
garage ftoort. Just sprinklo on this omozing 
now "STANE-OPP" powdor, than hoio away 
OS instructod. Prostol Tho cemant is sparkling 
cloan again. Romoves itolns from brick, 
comont, block top and potios. Money back 
guorontoo. 12 oz. package $1.00 ppd. Spo- 
eieli 2 for $1.89 or d-lb. cemmorclal size 
for $5.00 ppd. Carol Bootty, Dept. A.J5, 
7410 Santa Menico Blvd., Los Angalos 46, 
Col. FREE CATALCOGUE included.

nri
V.RIlUXI

BRACKET
MARKER

On request we tend a 
unorl vellum gift card. 
Inscribed with 
name or nickname to 
announce your gift.

•liinN- iTJlv$M^$
MMy ityle Q

irtcelii wreuftn 
non saettsMd(JUNE 17)

— or ony day, 
boceuso it’s paroonotl

Make S60 Extra This Month!

t

mm
NtUM O 
NU<MMI ■RACKn

Make moacy, boaus and prises for your club, your church or 
younelf this pleasant, easy way! Take orders for nationally 
advertised OAT-n-NIGHT Markers, Name Medallions and 
Medalenes. Mrs. E.T. averages over $170 a month the year 
around for pars-tintc. As a beginner, you can make up to 

$60—$75—even $100 in the next 30 days—and more later! 
Write fwdey for complete information-we'll rush you every- 
thing you need to get started at once.

HELEN aOLLAGHIR 413 KS Fulton St., Fvoria, Illinois
up to n tenors ONp numrifjfv' 

MAtKCt bOfS!^hnt,6orUOw«MtT<t MRoyal Staffordshiro GRAVY BOAT
Id kwl9Y9G **Tm> 
• pjittYrn.m«ntmapl* pyrup . . •w DM ME for

f«ts p«w thFSW-' troy
tor anltvs. WItitn anol.sls etiinaassiqn Ulun. plum, a

oval

TWO.

* 295 So««r Bfdffs. Colorado Sprhiffaq Colo.

I WHITEKAlLMlifOSId UM vp»II tetttft cJr 
MAAKIt Aumpprs wcH knt O7I1 M wSF

D. MACIUT•p n. blaeu
mao. (Xna aolor 

pleaM.)
$1.95

plM«30«rar 00^ hit nrff I iiE

^^^95 Spoor Bldg., Colorado Spriaga, C«Io.

• ORDER FORM • tlEASt MINT CKAHT
BATISFACTION DUARANTEEO 

OR TOUR MONET BACK 
I. wiTHia 4S Hovas

HERE’S HOW CO.
AH-aar a. aanq at..

N.v. 10
PEELS PAINT TO WOOD GRAIN WE

WOHOINO^Any wotdmg jkhi wool, up to 17 IptttrY and numbon op 
lorgp plot*. 6 on wnoll. Show pgnctvoiion but don’l emmt te.

Remove old paint electrically to the wood 
grain. The big M-40 210 watt heating 
element softens paint in seconds—lets you 
peel up to 10 layers of paint at one stroke. 
Paint softens and peels off in dry “curls" 
without muss, scraping, sanding, burning, 
chemicals. Plug into AC or DC current. 
Allow to heat and peel paint off wood
work, doors, cupboards, furniture, boats. 
Sturdily made with welded chassis, heat 
dissipating handle and 8’ U.L. approved 
heater coi^. $4.9$ postpaid. Money bade 
guarantee.

M-FORTY. INCORPORATKO 
Dopt. AH-5 2412 N. Fifth St. Nilas, Michigan

STYLE RRICEDOWN COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

♦ANY 
WORDING 
YOU WANT 

ON ANY
Also Wool Comforts Ro-Covorod 

. . . and . . . Foeihor-Fluff 
Comforts Mads from 

Hoifleom Foathor- 
bods. Writ* for 

FDrr somplos of cov. 
InLL orirtQs, tostime- 

niais Md picture folder. 
No salesmen — 

Brg. 1954 Moil order on/yf

e STYL! Tor

MARKER tonoM

SHIR TOt TOTAL

oAPPOtSS' AlOEN COMFORT MILLS-AH 
Bos 6070 Dollop, Tf«n> ^

tiHU pcuylU bi U.S.
□ SMyC.O.D.

C.O.P. Imi •nO suns*.
HOUtt 
0« ZOHtOTY StATl
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SIX DELICIOUS FLAVORS. A Good
Measure Bar holds your favorite 
extracts in rich chocolate brown 
Rockingham-ware jugs lettered for 
lemon, vanilla, almond, orange, 
maple, and rum. The spoon-shaped, 
cork-fitted tops can be used for 
measuring them. Hanging blonde 
wooden rack is "jl/i x tYi". $3.95 
plus 25<‘ shipping. Helen Gallagher. 
413 Fulton St., Peoria, Illinois.

(himm...Oivee/f(&am
amyoidanms^mji\' Tka All-Staal Vie Helda

YOUR D
PLANT STANDFROM
sturdy, h«nvy b*us« al1-tt*a( 
valitid. 40' higii. Will MttHt 
•r tip. Haldt II plant*. 10 
on ravolvini am* oitandini 

outward I' to 12' freni 
eontor thatt. Arm* mow. 

. till* to any patition to 
■ onhaneo Paauty of dlt- 
|k Play and nil** ovon »un 
II* and air onpoture. Light 
' woight. Cailly disman. 
^ tlid for olonning. An- 
B tlqu* lilaok, while or 

green onamol.
OaOB* BT MAIL TOOAV 5^ Only S14.*B
ai.OO oocli.nv ona 
neotou* '%P.OO lor Can- 
anal.

a Mperiry color Imli^-d. 
% .‘li'iiil iliiH-k or money 
> arilrr. nr CO.I), Im- 
I 'nnllale •tilptnrnt. Sit- 

l-fu. tlon piiaranlrrd. 
I'lmiltr on reqiicu.

TO WIN AT A WALK, whelhCT it’S 
around the block or around the 
world, you need the best-looking, 
most comfortable shoe you can find. 
In a natural cork color to go with 
everything, smartly-stitched shoes 
have moccasin-type toe. a i" shaped 
wedge. Sizes 3-10. aaaa-c. $12.95 
plus 23d post. Add $i for sizes 
ioj4-i2. Solby Bayes. Dept, ha, 
45 Winter St., Boston 8, Mass.

n. Blue
,>1'

NO TIP 
NO TILT

W, FLUORESCENT 
fw PLANT LAHIIP

Kll» all V 1,1 H<ilila plant 
Mamia. yiwaia Powara *ltb 

bani-ncHii au»ie-r.-iir 
llithl, PnmfiKe* *r<m Lh. MuAe.
-t)»w pise* or Uark comara 
fliKl MmlaHH rtHimn. IninaUad 
In two niiiiutaH wlth*Hj( pailn.
1-lahC ahaUe la ij' aq. at 
bottom, u* Ml, at top. n- 
ilav|>. Uaea UP watt. Hi .
('Ii'clln* nuoraaeent llvtit 

Ahado wiUimiC tube,
ai4..iii. i.inhi tuhf air.tin axlr*. I*l*an* aiM 7.he pon-
nin*. Plant Klanrl and plant .. , _ _lamp aan.AS: wicb 23 watt tuba a:i3.40, Add Bl, 
piiatnse ft paefcins. Specify color wanted.

GUARANTEED
TO MAKE THIS 

DANGEROUS HAVTI POSTPAID

Should your pat ba tba couia of a tarioui 
accidant Ibrovoh cor choiing, o coifty low 
wit and judgamant could raiultl A Pat 
Broka will protad both you and your dog 
by brwoking him of Ihn donparevt bobif. 
Safa, humonal Cworentaad to quickly ond 
•otily tiop cor dwting. Worth mony limat 
IH low cotf. Order lodayl N moy »ova 
your paf’t Ufa!

ml

LIRE YOl'R FISHERMAN intO hls
workshop long enough to put this 
precut kit together and he will 
have a year-'round showplace for his 
rods and reels (rack holds five), 
flies, lures, and plugs (on neutral 
gray felt), and gear fin drawer)— 
and you will have a fine piece of 
furniture. Knotty pine or mahogany 
stain. $t2.95 exp. collect. Yield 
House. Dept, ah. No. Conway. N.H.

VIO HQLDA Manufacturing Caine.
Box 915 Dept. 9-B Topeka, Kan.-»

Order Now!
{■"dixie sports, wc.

I 4027 N. W. 24ih Straal Miomi, Florida 
Find ancloiad Q Chack, Q M.O., Q Cadi 
in lha amount of $... .for.. .PET BRAKES. 
Ship to, po*tpoidi

i Noma.........................................................................

1 If

DREAM HOMES YOU CAN BUItOI
>c I 5 BIG BOOKS of Pravan Hum* Plan*! 

Cbees* Iron) ev*r 600 plan*, all tlxa*; top* 
tar baouty, comfort, vconomyi d**ignad by 
•■part*; a«*y to build.

SEND TODAY! Plan Books $T Each

I' t

I Addrau.
I
} CHy...........
I Iraad of dog

Stoto...........

Waigbl...
Jk

or ANY
NEWI Hillside Homes—o«ar 60 piom.. ,si 

Famllr Room Homes—now ad., iispiom $i 

New Trends—154 piom, ou sizai.

Selected Homes—ns roueriia*..

Block MaSOnrT —ISO thrifty plon* 

luildar.prorad bluaprinfs ereilobla for 
•vary plon of low, low ceil.

for

Write for Mertoe’s 
--I FREEUrALOCOf

^ 20TH ANNIVERSARY^ t
$1

$1

$1

Syfa

HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE4100 ||
Sludia A, 24S4 N. E. Sendy Blvd. 

_ Partlond 12, Oragen

Enjoy Color Television Now!
HUMMEL^BANKNEW Cepe tfOUOli

jNcetn Made From OLD Fur Coat »22.95 New COLOR FILTER gives startling 
results! It’S easily installed—just put 
the FILTER over your present screen. 
Life-like color will replace the drab 
black and white picture. Reduces 
glare, too! Surprise your friends with 
the first Color TV in the neighborhood. 
Yo$t must ho pleated or yottr money hack/ 
COLOR FILTER for 12^ screen, 69«... 
17" screen, 89c...21" screen, $1.50, post
age paid. Order by mail from Sunset 
House, 2A1 Sunset Building, Hollywood 
4C, California

GILTY DESIRES?Now have that nut-ofnatyle, even old dia- 
carded fur euat remodeled into a lovely new 
fur cape with new liningr, interlining, mono- 
grem. fur cleaned, glax^, all only t22.il6. 
Write for Mnrton'a FREE STYLE BOOK. 
See Anniversary specials and 27 thrilling 
fashions all $22.05. Fur bat. Muff or Fur 
Tote-Bag FREE with many styles. Or order 
from styles shown. Just mail us old coat, 
stale dress sise and height. Pay when com
pleted new style arrives. Morton’s work 
praise<l by editors of HARPER'S HA/.AAR, 
CLA.MOLIR. MADE.MOISKXLE. and many 
others. Act now!

an Original "M.I Hum- 
mel” ceramic with stc- 
nature. For a collectar 
or dear friend Has 
lock with key.
S'i* high 
A cherished possession 
ZM FlBurlns catalog 
available.

If they run to golden iawalry, IhsMi flligra* 
broeal*!* will charm you. Importod Irem Car. 
mony. Non-lomithobla. Dalicolely formed of 
glided aluminum. Llgh* at ipun leca, lhair 
levsllnast land flavor and anchontmenl to 
th* cottum*. Also ovoilobla in siWar, Ivsf $1 
each, Incl. tox, Fpd. AAolching earring*, $1 o 
pair, No C.O.D. plaa«a.

B. M. Lowrence Imports
255 California St., Son fraacisco 11, Calif.

$5.»5 pod.

Order from 
lllldesarde Stadias 

Dept. AH. S97 Farailng- 
taa Ave., Hartford 5. 
Cuan.

MORTON'S B«b(. ai-g. 312 savantn it,. H.W. WatMnaton 4. PC. Bavarian
SPIL-PRUF CHINAHOSTESS TRAY •luparti. /mportvd ROTAl.

Itsvaruin Cnins froM our 
own ilor-arkiia foctorv St amaaiao 
■aulHa*. HW ilintmrtlve, rtisimlnfc 
nattemi,. Atl OPC.V STOTK—Itlon- 

I rtplacammmts ■•■llablo (or a 
lirmifnr.AmssinKly Borvireshko. too. 
Il> lovalinaxi siid boauty Isat In- 
•Irniiilely. tou can ordar A-ulaco 
tilaoa MtUnn

ilulda over rA.Y Blsaic*: rirry 
iheni with une lund: twins 

1 Ihrm. Hwav Ihrei 0/.4RHXN
\ on aoTTi.K!* wru. Nnr

MOVK. liquid* 
. ^ won't *pUI. Mskn

lervliig a plesi- 
^ ure. Tray la
0^^ *11 metal,

, ~-v\ rurk lined.
S (old* for

H
dacoTstloD 
when not Id 

^ u>e. I«}rsl for 
IkjsU. tou! A 

J ’ perfect gift. 
Tray cisna* I.. 
red or black. 
Wrought Iron 
rramv

(

wh^nwer dv-flUrtins
If'M thmti iA.

ftofeara lonr yoii'U own m dU*oc. t>kim«rn»t.
ROYAL CA8TLK CHINA COR^.. 
•«« 183 (AY>, 84UARA
8Utl»n. N«w York iO. N. V.

Nostolpic of yattor- 
yaar, modern ot to

morrow! Decorators 
delight. Woll plonter 
of aluminum, white or 
block, tinted with 

gold. 10" * 14”.
S7.50 prapoid.

•#Ml h
awn MniUry PORTA*8B8 #Ol0» 
down to »u«le*«e kia# Viwm 
48* l«n«. 38' wttfn, 24' higli. 
AdjuftU it% to full 8«ey
■•d Bis*. Mev»« Ihcough doop» 
without rolding. 8lt«pa 
dr«A u|) t* 8 yr«. Sturdy alu« 
minum frama, patented l»«k«
4Ad till*4roQf. WMitebId duek 
and NYLON n^ing crib- Water, 
prvof Tvr^LtX mik 
inMtwdr«4l 04v*r. W«*o**« IS 
lb*. Soft SI 
Qunrunte*. SAidsm^ ehdrQ* cdMtert.

InteRTt dcreen top FMSB,

LAVENDER MIST vlaiU. H,a
InRamambar haw daliaiauily CraadDattHr'* llnaai 

tatallad af Lavandart Naw. ju*t a touch af tha 
flatar to this straaal nontslnar ra!as*e* a fine 
milt of ratraihini Lavendar (ragranae In your 
room* and eloaati. Spray It on lingarle. Ilnai, 
Mnan thelva*. wardrobe drawart, closet* . . . 
you'll leve the delightfully 
part*. Spray ganerauely art 
Laveadar Mitt I* •• flaa and elaar i( will net 
iaaipaa, italn ar ditaalar. S.az. can cMtsiai 
mere than 200 thart loray*.Each can ef Lavaadar Mlat . .. . SI.SO PPd.

SUSAN SMITH COMPANY
S east Mam Streat, CarpanMravilla *3, llllnats

13.95
roidvd $ for $7.50

...S4.T5 
..........S5.T5

frath leant It Ipi- 
•r partis*, cooking. gwCairiine With copper clad frima ___

Coppar clad tray anil trama .
Money baek it act deUahted.
Ssad ekack ar aianay ordar:

COUNTRY LIFEP.O. Box 9. Northport, LI., N.Y.

only■nS

$19.95ediar. Mency.floek t TREASURE AISLE
220 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N.Y.comriteL*

mutteMw
PORTA-BED CO.. D*p4. 5. Dollot t. Taxot
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HOOKED CHAIR SEATS in Weddhig 
Band pattern look as friendly as a 
fireplace in a room. These are hand
made, so no two are identical. .-Ml 
have a beige background and a rosy 
ring of multicolored flowers, but you 
may specify predominantly green, 
red, or blue. 15" wide. $2.69 ea. 
Set of four $9.95. Ppd. Sturbridge 
Yankee Workshop, 6 Brimfield 
Turnpike, Sturbridge. Massachusetts.

T

Stme^epbA Guaranteed Values
<

PULL-BOOIEO FLAMINGOES
PARISIAN BRA 
INTERCHANGER

Biut b^ftuilrwr uiirl«r.And*
up fur a uaw kind nf iiullft. Ura- 
malir Rlamnrlaar minlmlaaa tarn 
buata. arcaiituatn amali onae. . . 
■tvaa dvap divida, uplift and 
aldv cnntrul. Ftta ami anapa 
OVER any bra. Specify am i;l;j-A 
10 44-l)|: Oilor cPtiik, Wliiii'. 
HiNi-ki: Rasutar or Lo>Cuu <9 U av 77SaD. Kaelt.................. **•«>

ONE STROKE LipUID 
SANDER

Itrllllant Flamuinca brin> a 
loah troptral artlinff tn lawn or 
aanlen, 3 fl. ull. in BOLD 3- 
dimanalun. their natural color. 
Ina If sal tiff bv atrlklna Mark 
tonaa. Wealherpreef matyl-ma- 
tharrvlaic; abonlaad ataei stakea. 
QV 7BX2,

A new aancllnir mlraclal Wonder, 
nerformlny l.iourd Sander ",11k* 
mteftraira" varnlah, paint, eriam. •I, tamuer Biilahea In mtmiiea 
Enda hard ruhbliir anti lucaa mT 
nnllnary aandnnper. An naev ewiWi 
leavea a cleBii, ‘•mmiU) auri 

all wtMKl, tinnif 
Safe for hnmlsand any baae. it.

77M. Pin*.............................

S2.9S
•tnl.FASTI RK-iZKD i:reamkr ani> sit;ar 

have a down-on-lhe-farm look, but 
your country cousins haven’t seen 
anything like this. Gleaming black 
ceramic, with gold horns, wreaths 
of pink flowers, blue ribbons on tails, 
tinkling bells around their necks. 
Cream pours from cow’s mouth, 
bull sugar howl has lid. $1.75 ppd. 
Dresden Art Works. Dept. 60. 169 
W. Madison St.. Chicago 2, Illinois.

Flnmlneo Sllhnuatta*. 34* 
hlEh. Vt «B33. Pair..:

i
4

AMA2ING RELIEF FOR 
HAMMER TOES, 

CALLOUSES!
Walk with naw authority . . . 
aiHl fcvl iha cllfference Inctantlyl 
Hammer Tiw f*«tm.rtnr atrclrhe. 
to* and bclpa bold It in oroper 
THiaitlon. eaelnp 
th* aa
Hhoa, HiMTCIfy alut* alaa. for

woman, arid whalhar fur 
rlBht or iBft foot. 
av yaiBB, taah ,

ONE FOR
THE RECORDS ... I

STRETCH TO HEALTH— 
AND REDUCE

Gat nd ut unwaritad wulyhtl Da- 
lijp muarla Luna alHJ raaatn 

diant haallh. Uevolupect In Hoi- 
l>woud where bealUi la wealth, 
hare’a the pleaaant way to hiaa caeeaa pnuiHla. Vmt inK«niuua 
rubber rawiiia machine eaarclaer 
nnywhara—irturOa ineuneplcunualy 
In any drawer. Comaa comiiluia 
wiih rmluclUK chart,
OV 378B .............. ..  . ,

Tour remrda have bvei, looelnv 
pk llhp thi-l Th* all

anttre collec*
fr
"7B>P” keep*
Uun lafa and orderly—iwtrardleaa
of ala*
up to 130 IndhriduBl raeorda or 
78 lonp.play aJPuma. ftiylad In 
modern wrouaht iron with mar- 
proof, rubbar.UopM Ise*. ei aa 
OV 774i. ONLY.................

auaad. 73 aiola boMIII In at
lima. Waar with any

».IS $1.00HEARTS AND DAIITS. A heavy 54

gold band is deeply etched with heart 
interest to make a beautiful wedding 
ring for a June bride, or a lovely 
anniversary gift as a switch from 
her diamond or slim band for a 
lady who like.s to change everything 
but the man. In 14K yellow or white 
gold, in one solid piece with guard
like edge. $39.95 ppd, Jarra Gem. 
Dept. AH. 489 5th Ave.. N.Y.C.

n

GREETING CARD VASES FOR 
MOTHER'S DAY

A flacterlny nml eiidiirliiic renivmbranee to tot 
Miuhwp know you’re ••thIiikliiB of hep" on har dav. 
AMY iiURu> and AMV orraaluii'fi dale I* himilKoniHv 
liiKpriiwd on Chooe cbHrmlmt nreoumi Card VaHva 
maktiiK them a irlfl—anil a rapd—of Uatlnr 
Iimeni. 7L'a- hlati: brilliant reramlc aecmitad 
liv 23K mild trim ami hand-naintad aeeoaa. 
Available fur PlrthdayH, annlveraarlva. too. 
av 7a8TP, Thinhina of Tau; OV TBMP. t1 BC Annivaraary; or TMBP, Birthday. Bach..

A MODERN DOUBLE SINK IN SECONDS!

pAaini.ai JI>1« yiHjr Hinh TWO

S7.I5. . . .ONLY

GREATEST
VARIETY li

THE HEAT85 Sixes 16 Moteriols 10 Styles
Illustration shoo’S crisp, (mh, perfiunent tin- ! 
i»h Fruit.iit-the-Loom Orftanjy Tims. 2b", ' 
1.29; SJ)". 1.39: 3fi~. 1.59; 40", 1.79; n". 
1.99 per psir (add jod Inr pnstaACl.
RuAIed Curtains, Criss-cross, Framed Cape 
Cods, Tiers. <ifes. Tailored, Supcrwidcs, 
Draperiw, rtc. or MATERIALS to make your 
own.
Why not jtrt cjtactly what you liavc been look- 
inf! tor »nd save money, [imi.
Send TODAY for our NEW FREE illustrated 
home lurnishings CATALCKt which will help 
you SAVE MANY DOLLARS.

Reduce Those Bulges M SEA BREEZES WITH 
FAN AIR COOLER

Cool. rerrvahInK pvmrorl 
hnllc.st.
Air Coolor cciola bv rviiboratlim; 
rllDa
undH. Fill larw* H' HIv 
with watur. Inaiert anerlal Dtt. 
Pont apunc*. and rvlax In Invico* 
ratine wai*r.cuoM breapae. 
av S7B3, Comalat*

NO MORE "DOG 
ACCIDENTS" Moeic Shimp RBinov«r

Ul*AmaslDif imiLific compound 
•lirouhn your |wt for youl 

Junt iniur a dropk 
PMiwr, mat or kiwc d**lrcd. yhln 
U attraeUM auioniaiicatly. likr a 
mavnat. everyttme. Now. thera'a 

need to take Fldn out 
damp, chilly mumlnirk. nr awaken 
early to harken to hta needa. rr>.- 
lerta riiBk, runilture. loo.

iHin'tdlirl . . . IXiii'l chop! , , . 
IHiii't liluHlI iKjii'i let a tree 
Hlunip hold up |irP|ri‘

r-t -iillrv illiVk! NewNow, enjoy reducinff the c»*y way, with 
Ihig new type maMtHicer. ROLLEU-ROLAX- 
EK is Bhaped like a rolline pin with S re- 
volving tponire balls. It's light 
feather. rolU rxema fat airay. MamiBEe your 
way to beauty and health. Tones you up 
and relaxes tired, tense muscles. lUus* 
trated chart shows where maMnaging la most 
effective. Only $1, postage paid, yoa must 
bfi plf.aiifd or your ntfmry bavk. Order by 
mail from Sanaet House. 252 Sunset Build
ing, Hollywood 46. California.

ii viy newt*
farm. .Hiini»ly |tt*ur 
luvvr. Anitisins ar*

any fan pr vpnt In aac* 
unk IvTn ^tujni> Hv

tMjn aau upeu aap iiukrk-
ly rou Atuni|j away. Uim*

ramiFvat \h 9mi>y, fust. Will 
not barm nutTmindlnir vrjr^tatioM.

fitr 2-2 »lumpa. f| U 
QV 44M*. S ounoM , , . .OV 373ft . . .

Miller’s
Of MIW IHPkAND

Dept. BH-S 
30 Anita Terrace 
Bostoa 19, Mott.

Baby Shoe PICTURE FRAME 
with built-in MUSICAL CHIMES

TINY FLOWER LANTERNS
ROLL-ROUND VACUUM 

CADDY
Make your 
floral ar
rangements 
the most 
tolked about 
in town with 
these tiny, 
colorful Flow
er Lanterns. 
S w a y I n g 
gently above 
a duster of 
flowers or 

fresh fruit they're sure to charm 
everyone. 3" in diameter, each is 
suspended on o curved 7" bamboo 
stick. They come in o variety of col
ors and hove a hundred decorative 
uses—you'll find a dozen the very 
first day. Set of 10 Lonterni, only 
$1.15 ppd.
Illitt RRnC BOO N. CUrk 8t.. D«pt. I-D nUoe BnUo. chicsso lO, llllsoU

40-PIECE DINNERWARE 
STORAGE RACK

Dlihe«uv. "GiKvl-bvv Ur. Chlpc' 
ir thia Biioi-u.aavlmr UlnnenvAr* 
Hack. Reni'.v* any UIhIl without 
"balancliiF Iho pile” nr diaturb. 
Inr cAher*. While vinyl cuUiion- 
Inr belp* prevent hreekaKe. Holda 
eune. platee —complete service

Replote Silver isstontly
Juki mb a llUlu 

hst'k
ntrcKFth HILVKK I'l.ATKll makaa 
U ciuhy lu roiitaie youf ailvur ai 
h«jmo.
mlnutCB. Wim'l nr wanh nlTe 
ftav*4i money koryw NMv*r Kl««ni* 
I nr- Keplatv A.VY AHTICleZ hav- 
ttic worn ritvar, cupper, hraM '<f lymnaa Nk***.
GY IftTft. ft oa. . . r

N^waiit Idea In baby fihov mi>unt-
In$fn2 Khmrunir-llko flnfiU) wUb tixlU 
h'lure framo* Uotb on aculfitiirvd 

. bat>y*i« SriBi nam» uiitfravcd 
ANII bulU-tn Riuiieal

kih M
Mkrui'U* SiipYT*

rarrvlnir a 
•>ld faahlunaa 
H<i hiteh 
saruuin in 
(UOky. aiKl It wharever
i'lraniaff ia needed, heo (uffahir, 

bmvk siralA. Wills b«l)-bcar* 
inff flwivei ra«t«r* and mamma 
band tbat flU any 
niHtee.QT 714S ....................

i*uum elMnar la a«
Grnikuv*M buflUi*! 

voyr camimtvr-tvpe thlti rmonth «>i>i*i’iitimr
prvMwrved u\ hronaa att*

K ajisrMIe ... In
FKRR
cblmcc that play '-Brslini'- Lulls- 

by". A IlfrUme keepaske. Only 
B0.U3 C'«ni>l«te. Mali kbi 

name. I'ay laMtmwi 
poatsre <ei dcllv. 
rrv. SatiefscUon 
Ifusrsiilevd.

aii<l
lilua St 41.... a.59 .... St95%^.9S

HOW TO ORDERDvnAmte PiioovdTft Dept. H-2B, 1493 Clyboum. 
Ch»«agp 20. III. • 0rd4f by numbar. atiting 

tlia quantity Oaaireii.
e .Add only r

item ordired for iiostagc 
and handllns.

e Sosd paysieat Ichock. 
Money order or eatio 
with your 
C.O.D.'ii plea**.
Completi SatUfaetloa 

Guaranlotd.
SEND ALL ORDERX TO:

Bancroft's
1112 So. Wobosh Ave. 

Dept. AH-706 
Chico90 5. III.

to each^fawnaaw-ew'X <
fWHY BE FAT!

■ It 3T0U want to reduH and Just ean’L try ploa*. ■ i "ant tactma *ci*ntlfleally tested KELPIDINE_ ;
■ chewing GUH ter tint 7 day* . . . Lo*o upi
■ to 9 lb*, a week . . . safely, quickly. MtHy ■ ■ ■ m 
"Amulns hew Kelaidini Chewing Gum terMula*
■ <urh* yeur appetite. You reduce and lose ugly|

■ fat wltnout drug*, txertlie. er feeling hungry.- 
Sold on meney back gunrantai. For full 12 dny ■

■ luppiy *eml your name, address and $1 ensh.B 
— check, er money order er tend 12 tor a 30 day ■ supply to

AMERICAN HEALTHAIDS CO.
■ Dept. CH-991. 3I« Market St.. Newark. N. J.|

erdar. No >1I
DRY HAIR IN MINUTES All Sted Check File

H«nkrr*t GlDricnrY for ounriilMl 
AUraeiive 'ntwl Oirrii File keopR Importinl rhv^kii In

k( nil tmM’i^moiuhl V
rutui'a pitrmlt •autrlc 
HuklH A iiv# vrsp rnrord
Eiectly and In 'ordvr. Hlidirvff fob 
i»w#r bhirk niiriv, rrmu\*

liifT «a»v. Slurdllv built. «bak4>.| 
vnamrt fttilhh.
QV 4ft3« ...

W«( hair will nawr keep yoo 
WAiiiotf aiKBin! Nuw. you can art 
your halr-wavan after awImminK 
~and (akt* It down avriily, 
(Irrfully dry in than

InuiaB. Air Cap nUiin <«vrr liaiHl 
dryer or vacuum nOM; Honda 

air ihrnuKbum hair. l»o«a 
>ub at axptoaive beauty parlor 
‘Iryera.
OV rifts .

10 •ferpure.

$1.N $3.IS
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BUTTONHOLE FLOWERS neatly into 
a sweet ceramic Arranger Pot with a 
removable perforated lid perfect for 
short'Stemmed posies, and a candle* 
sized hole in the center so that you 
may have candlelight with your 
flowers. They would be darling for 
a summer table. All white or green 
with white tops. $1.35 ea.. 2 for 
$2.50. Ppd. Here's How, Dept, a-v, 

27 East 22 Street, N.Y.C. 10.

ORDfR 0/RfCT FROM FACTORY» 
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!

CAPTAIN'S STOOLSdistinctive draperies
FUUr ASSEMBLED

READY-TO ^

nil

c ITALIAN PRODUCTION. This com
pany arranges to have a lovely Flor
entine hand-can-’ed box with a dis
tinctive graffito finish on gold sent 
to you direct from Italy, and you 
benefit by the saving. Perfect for cig
arettes or jewels, the one with the 
straight edges is 5 x the shaped 
one 4 X 6". Either $1.98 plus 15^ 
to your postman on delivery. Tesori 
d'ltalia, 1261 Broadway, N.Y.C. i.

4

I'vrfect Ganpanlona u our famouii Okptkln'i Chain 
—(b«ae itooli are of the flt>eat ronatrurtlon (or a U(r- 
Ume of confert and aerrln. Seat 14' iquare. Mid 
birch or maele unUotl •llky amooih ready for you u> 
palm, tiain or 1at<iuer. MininuHi OrOtr. 2 SItoli. 2 
Pniiiar Sum. Scat hclihta: 24' hlih far '’Nuatar”; 
JO* high far “bar". (Plcaat apaclty size.) Prompt 
dafirrri,—*bpo rfeoa. eollerf. Reni ekffk or mortep- 
order. So C 0 D.’t. MO.VBV-B4fjr OVAHASrSE. 
Complete inatrufll'itir un "How to rinlih Unpalnlod 
Furniture" lont FREE with each order. Aak fur uur 
llluicratod caialox,

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS 
.Wdhore of Pino riiairt Sinoo IBSt

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES CORAL FROM CAPRI is as exciting 
with a summer suntan as a Mediter
ranean cruise, even if you got your 
sun hanging out the laundry. Each 
piece is carefully cut and polished. 
15 double strand necklace can be 
worn as a twisted choker. $4.40. 
Button or drop earrings (screwbacks 
or pierced), $2.50. Tax included. 
Postpaid. Alpine Imports. Dept, ah 

505 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

2268 Belimore Ave.. Beiimore 17, L. I., N. T.
You save real money by orderiog cus
tom-made draperies direct from Toni 
Moran Studio. You can choose from a 
distinguished collection of decorator 
fabrics—and a wide seleaion of exqui
site colors. Toni Moran draperies are 
custom-made to your window specifica
tions. yet cost less than you'd expea to 
pay for ready-mades. If you prefer to 
make your own draperies, you can pur
chase any J^ric listed below for just $1 
a yard. &thcr way you save money—and 
get a distinctive custom-decoramd look.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

STYlf
ta

OtOK ST MAR 
2.) w*«li4Wl*t«v I

¥V I. R. Fox. fur rrBMxleliiie spe
cialist, re-itylea jraur old, 
worn fur coat regardless of 

condition into glazoorotu 1958 
niif or stole. One low. low price. 
S22.95 complete! This low. low 
price Includes cleaning, glazing, 

repairing, lusierizlng to new sheen, remodel com
pletely. plus u lovely LINISG and ISTER- 
UMJNG. your Monogram at no Mtra cost. The 

luxuriously beautiful cape, stole! 

SEND NO MONEY!
Just wrap up your old fur coat, mall It to us now. 
Send your dress sbe and belgbt on postcard. Fay 
poalinw S22.95 plus postage wbm new cape arrbea. 
Or send for FUSS Htyle Book now! Many different 
styles to cbuu!w front. Write;

I. B. FOX, U6 W. 29TH ST., DEPT. R-1, N. Y.

DUO-TONE" PHOTO MURALS
Any Color in Rainbow $9-95

AMAZING NEW

$1 0 yordi Now you can Imva a aenutne photo mural in a 
relor to suit vaar color acbeme. Our iihw "Duo- 
Tone" proceta glvet a «lrama(ic duality uevee 
hefore achlaroU in murals. Tour choice of any 
color bleaiM with Black k Wbtio. "Wind 
Mweep" at left only Sfl.99 (20* x SO') Money 
back guarintaa. (Hpeclfy colon or semi S0< for 
brochure. 2S iHItercnl Kenee aiallahle in any 
roior or eolon from 20 x 30 to 14 ft. x 2/ ft. 
(rvfumlad with orOart.

Silk-Nub: a sturdy, sophiscicamd fabric 
with 100% silk noil texture. thrilling mull

RMto: an unusual two-toned material 
with a gay contemporary air.
Antique Sertin: a ridily textured fabric 
with a baod-ioomed look.
Foille: a soft, dignified material for tra
ditional or modern homes.
Mondorin: a luxurious crossniyed fab
ric with strong texmral effea.
Airapun: A shimmering Forrisan ninoa 
voile with gold Lurex stripes.
SunahMn Boucifi: an airy Chromespun 
fabric with gold Lurex stripes.

AL GREENE A ASSOC.
Dept. A3. 1333 S«. Hope, Loi Angeles. Collf.

He'll Never 
Forget Your 

J Anniversary

Quilxit

OLD TYMER,
Twin-Bell ALARM

WwAws, tkp 
Swviedwir SlMpWff

PUT RIGHT AWAY!Evea H Too Don't Know a Neto of Music Now
l^ow it'i C.S8Y to lenrn ANT fosuument. .\o iKtriog 
1.V exerdtot. Him playing real pipcoc hy notes 
right sway. Amazing pnigress, at home, In rporo 
time. Nu teacher. Few cants per lesson. UllO.llflu stu
dents! Write for 34-psge lUutiratr.| KHEE BOUIL 
U. S. Seboel sf IHutte, Stsdis iTss. pm Wash
ington. N. Y. (Oar idtb omctoorfuf poor)

Vevr^7#3dTng Daft Tt cTWorly ongrovod and 
fnarkod with a procious birthstona! Vary hand- 
somo Vt” cuff links in gold-flllod or iforlina 

I silvor. Sfafa full dsto. $14.gQ pair postpaid. 
I So C.O.D.'t. Aetls/nrtion gsormSeedl

I tawy't 2M-A 1 lAtti St. Rockawoy Peril, N. Y.

SEND FOR COMPLETE SET 
OF 68 COLOR SWATCHES

Dial $itP 4" diom. 
OvofoH height 7W

This quaint OLD TYMER is an authenticallwktylsd 
rovival of a clockmaksr't mastsrpleca. irs func* 
tional and dscoratlva . . . exciting to own, ex
citing to give.
Ingeniously designed with conwclling twin bells 
of different tones tor reel "cet-Up-And-So.'’ 
Clear, legible, luminous dial and hands can be 
teen in the dark. Fully guaranteed Imported 
30-4iour movement. Sturdy 
metal cate in glaamlng 
nickel finish.......... ............... .

Selecting the tighc drapery fabric and 
color is easy the Toni Moran way. Just 
enclose 25 cents in coin with coupon 
below. We send you a ounplete set of 
68 fabric swatches, together with easy-to- 
understand directions foe ordering both 
yardage and 
custom-made 
draperies.

KILLTHE HAIR ROOTRecover
Yoir DiMtti 
and Bridee 
Chairs . . . 
easily and 
inaxpensively!
A NEW MIRACLE 
WOVEN SARAN 
FABRIC that won't 

paal, crock or sfoin. Offari lasting baauty and 
waar. Diraet to eoniumar for tha first tint. 
Oacorotor pattarn in smart shodas fits any 
schama.

SPECIAL INTROOUCrORr OFFER of (4] 2IT 
X 2IT cuts, anough for (4) stondard choirs, 
S3.tS Fpd.. in rad, yailow, gray, blua, graan. 
locks and aoty Instructions includad.
SURFRISE EVERYONE/ Your old or worn saots 
will look lika naw in mimitas.
Monay bock if not complataty sotisflad.

I nmnrMii har retMANCMIVr
>J wthaav, ■Kip'MdMaMwCaSaW'Uw j 

4 & 4 eenvanwMIy and afKawly at Kona. 1
95 Whan ya« hova raad aw «iami3ia«>

baak larOtOy md himid lar'A......On/y
In rUh brats finish. Only $S.9$

Beth stylas thippad postpaid. Fad. Tex 
Includad. Sand full ramlltanca.
No COD'S, plaoM. ORDER NOW I 

Tho OUILD-HALL CORF., Dapt. A-5 
19 Waat 24Hi Straet, Naw York , N, T.

ppd. *MMw Epdaler saMy and eflieendv.

Hoosekeepln;}

than raw eon riflia>a ad unwoMadliaa
Ilf rESMANtMTLY. MONEY-SACK 

k UOUAHANTfE. (OvrZOhYaarl
Good j

Send S’^TOMY for booklet * AutTV

Nu-Seafleturtltemii fcsavntan
DiUHLgrS. me. Daat836F, RROVIDEWCE 15. R. I,

GTWfO Dept. A-65
Box 230, So. PoBodeno, California
I eocloae 25c ia coin. Please aead a full set of 
color swatches aod complete information on 
Toni Meren custom-made draperies and fabrics.

P&Mt<i-Sted TRELLIS
mil a. a BRINGS NEW BEAUTY TO YOUR GARDEN!MV.lU 1111 # F4|wlw Awl, Ftarw4 SMalfM T»«ln

hqkad qiv—al htavywaifht iwiB |R*ooI ajaiwiwum
wMi Ofribaspod alamiiiNfn Am»h. Wowl rotj lm4Kl awd tfmrta
A—FANrRailSzs'Mak.zg'wwMWg . .
I—STRAIGHT TRaitS ar MW. x*‘-M>.
C—FLARED TRELLIS ss-nigk. ttr -to* a> lan >r a1 kalM. .Smi 

oaam topav. .. rou'u tr MuaNriai

rliftIU» muNAMB-PLEASE PUNT

niladdress III! niMiaua st.aaSHIPPED POSTPAD
TO YOUR HOME! putMA-tna MMCE C0-« 224 Charlaa SL, River Reega, RUcli.

) AWARX> FABRICS HUEZONE STATEerrv 17 West 17»h St . New York I I Dapt A
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BE AN INDIAN GIVER. Vour big
Chief will be sending up smoke sig
nals meaning “I Love You,” if you 
give him a crazy “Big Chief" holder 
for his favorite smoke. Or put one 
on the boss's desk as a gag that will 
delight him. Choose Cigar Holder, 
or Cigarette Holder. Both are two- 
tone tobacco-brown ceramic, $:2 each, 
Ppd. Greenland Studios, 5858-A 

Forbes Street, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

TOO MUCH STEAM being blown off 
at the party? Can’t help that, but 
this miniature Indoor Wall Ther
mometer will help you to keep the 
room temp>erature at the right level. 
In leatherette with gold fleur-de-lis 
design, it’s just 7" high with dial- 
tvTje thermometer. Black, ivory, 
hunter green, maroon, brown, red, 
or pink. $1 ppd. Greenhall. Dept. 
AH, 1133 Broadway, N.Y.C. 10.

NEW --- Giant Nursery Rhyme Pinups
Make your children's room come alive with these frisky characters. 
Your Kiddies will love these giont clowning figures. Styled in 
warm cuddly colors on antique finish paper. 12 to 15 inches high. 
Ready to apply—easily removed without damage to walls.
Use on walls. Doors, Cribs, etc. Your choice of Humpty Dumpty, 
Jack & Jill or Hi Diddle Diddle. $1 a set or all 3 sets (22 pcs.) 
only $2.95. We pay fox & postage. FREE—Attractive coloring book 
with any order of 3 sets. Decorating ideas included. Fine gift 
order several now. Your money bock if not completely soHsfied.

ilso comes in “glo in the dork". {Glows for about ’A hr. 
after exposure to light.) Children want the lights out to 

see the soft glow. Comes in same 3 sets (22 pieces) only $3.95 
with Free Coloring book. Send check, cash, MO or C.O.D. to —

A. Menin, Dept. A8, 1101 W. Verdugo, Burbank, Calif.

who’s in the doghouse? a pet 
pup becomes a Dog of Distinction 
given his own personalized house 
sign so he can put on the dog in 
his doggie circles. But lots of 
women order these for their 
husbands’ workshops or dens just 
for chuckles. White letters on black. 
2 X 7" with self-adhesive backs. $i 
ppd. International Industries. Box 
S09-F. Culver City 3. California.

Your Treasured Wedding Gown 
Deserves This Special Care

Now it’s to rMapture the weddinr day ItiveiineM of
your bridal Kown. The exclusive Le Kueuf rrucess safely, 
irently removes ruinous stains and soil, proservea and pro
tects your prown in scaled, full vision, transparent case 
against moisture, moths, mildew, etc. liundod pick-up and 
delivery wherever you live. Fully insured. Write for free 
booklet, low prices.

MOTHERS: tor a fhavghlful oftsr-lhc-wedc/ing gift, i 
/levs devghter't gown renewed by le 8eeu/.

BRIDAL SERVICE DIVISION. 
EAST ORANGE 4, NEW JERSEY |

PROTECT YOUR CHILD
STAYDRY'FROM WET BEDS WITH PANTIES

Protect yew ehi'd frem the psy- 
cholegieol diiturbonces eeesed 
by wettlaq. Give year child 
the wonderful security of wokiaq 
up In 0 dry bed. Stoydry panties 
assure slecpinq comfoH — this 
patented oll-in-one panty Is o 
sotequord aqeinst unhealthy wet 
clothes and beddinq.
DAY AND NIGHT PROTECTION! 
Trim-flttinq Stoydry Panties may 
be worn invisibly under clothes 
durinq the day os well os under 
pajamas at niqht.

RECOMMENDED BY DOCTORS: Many 
leodlnq Doctors snqqett the StoydryLe Boeuf Co.

220 AMHERST STREET Panty os the perfect seletion to this
distressinq problem.

ir you th. Kitchen Commiiie. of
Mime rhiiirh. Cliit,, achotil. etc., in
ynur uiwn v<ni Will he liitereaieO iii chi« 
mielern F.iUJIiik Uainiuet Tshle. Write for 
Lalulou enJ Hiierinl iliHcdunCB id liiKiliullimB 
niKl oiuanumiioni. STAYOEY PANTIES an cumf.ftable anti 

wilt'litlinp - wiiheul pint ar bvHoni ta 
CGUia Aitcamlwt. Thay coniain thick, 
thinly, highly ebiarhant itisittial with 
ttitad acotarpr.el ovtar caeering al the 
(inail noa-taxic, u<l gl«(ti(. HwbiMint 
Stsyecy Pantiat sra cwnylataly wethabit 
-they way avm ba baJIad ead blaechaa

MQHeot CO > >8 CHURCH ST. COUAX. IOWaI

Magic Way To Foot Beauty-M REAL ECONOMYI 
Stoydry frees you ofIf Your Child Is 

A Poor Reader
Beautiful, comfortable feet can be youn when I 
you brush off callouses and coma thli 
easy vayl PSDI-BRUSH yently removes dead ^ 
aklD quickly. easUy. painlessly. No pads, no i 
CUCtlnc. no razors, no harsh medication. No j 

more snafted hoae from rough heel akin. Qual
ity plaatic handle with volcanic ash "pumice” 
brush ... laats for years. Cuaranteed to do fbe 
job or your ntoney bock.’ Only $1. postage paid. 
Order PEDl-BRUSH direct by mall from 
Sunset House, 248 Sunset Building, ; 

Hollywood 46, Cnllfornia. j

the useless expense of
rubber sheets, extra
sheets and enormous
lonndry bills.

See how The Sound Way To Easy Reading 
can help him to resid and spell better in a 
few weeka. New home-tutoring course dniis 
your child in phonics with records and cards. 
Easy to use. University testa and parents' 
reports show children gain up to full year's 

grade in reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. Bremner- 
Davis Phonics. Dept. Y-4. Wilmette, III.

G|Md J

RMrffWB
and ui»U.%. I»«t«

Infants: Madn Larga . . .S1.69 
Extra Larga ... 1.98

Waist Siza$: 18. 20. 22 S2.98
24, 26. 28 3.98
30, 32. 34 . 4.98

36, 38, 40 .. 5.98

Uul ter Invalids—vondirful far adults
with an enibarraaalns sreblem,
FREE BOOKLET—ineluded with ovary
order "What Te De Abeirt Badwattins.'

JOLAN SALES CO., Dept. AH-3 Tel: CY 4-2707 
1926 Webstar Avenue, New York 57. N. Y.

C<H0R THAT REALLY LASTS ON CONCRETE!
Kemiko Permanent Concrete Stains give patioe. drives, 
walks—any concrete surface—lively modem beauty that 
lasts for years! Color combines chemically with concrete— 
can't flake or peel. Nine beautiftil shades. Dc^it-yourself, 
cover approximately 150 sq. ft. for Just $0.75. Write today 
for Free Booklet including design ideas sad color chart-

ROHLOFF A COMPANY
DEPT. AH-4, Tit N. WESTERN. HOLLYWOOD 29. CALIF. 

Oea/er end disfribi/tor inguiritt invifad

LARGER SIZES 
MADE TO ORDER

Pltaaa Mnd mt. Stsydry pintlai

Waist 8lM . Price
Exact welst meosurement in 

rfect fit. 
Conoda;

□ C.O.D. □ Cheek □ M.O.inches necessary for pe 
Prices sllqhflv higher in 
shipped directly from Toronto. Nams.

Money Back Guorantee 
in 10 doys

AddrsM.

City. Ststi

i
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NO BOOTS TO BE WORN IN BED waS

a house rule posted lone ago in one 
of the inns at Red Lion. Pa. Other 
amusing guest rules are painted on 
this quaint plaque which is sure 
to get a smile from your nsitors. 
Hang it in a guest bedroom or in 
the kitchen. Green and black on 
white tile, framed in wrought iron, it 
is 8J^" high. $2.50 ppd. Old Guilford 
Forge, Broad St., Guilford, Conn.

KILL FLIES OUTDOORS
NE%V . . . MA.Nn'AKY . . . EniiU)- uud ilU- 
pcMbJe FLY TRAl'. KIIU Qiei
Ol'THIDE IjeCore Ihcy cel lnduor>. For home, 
(am, tiunlntM. SlmiilB icUon . . . maraly tung 
the CHJCMtl'AlXV TREATED, haltad trip In 
me or bualt. ilold* o>«r U.MO dead niM. No 
rksntne or objecllotiabir liaixlltni. S\’ben (Hied 
dntroj CDlIre trap, Guaranteed mutU. Set 
>ererel tript alxiut 30 feet apart (or a FLY 
FREE tumriier. Ket of 3 only SI ppt. Caret 
SMtty. Oepl. A-3IU. 7410 SaaU Meoiea Blvd.. 
Lm Antetea 40. Cal. FUKE CATALUGUB

FLOWER SHOWING? If mother has a 
way with flowers, whether she's 
making arrangements for a Flower 
Show or her own dining table, she'd 
love this kit for Mother's Day. It 
has 8 different flower holders, florist's 
shears, wire, and clay in a big wick
er hamper basket along with a book
let of prize-winning arrangements. 
$15 pp>d. Max Schling. Dept. 6oi. 
538 Madison Avenue., N.'Y.C. 22.

Included.

Special $1.00 Offer . .
Dainty MOSS ROSE

A GOOD CATCH for a Fisherman 
would be a pocket-sized, initialed 
leather Ashing kit stocked with a 
DeLiar to weigh and measure flsh. 
pearl-handled fishing knife with 
steel blade, fish scaler and dls- 
gorger. angler’s clip for cleaning 
and removing leaders, clipper for 
lines, bottle opener, and scissors. 
$4.98 plus 35^ post. Crown Craft. 
Dept. M, 246 Fifth Avc.. N.Y.C. i.

Suoiu- and CrM)fiar 

POSTPAID
Buttpr Diah 
SI -OO aacn 
POSTPAID

W]HT« could yuu And a more dellcMI'ul rW' 
omar irMiivtduallr or In complata avta (ae« 
ab»v«>. Made of iniuwv whIM rbina wlin daintv 
Moaa Roea daaisn. Kx<|UUIta Buliar UlaA 
X 3* with wiuare ira- ai>d mrr~. iralnlv r-aamer and aunr aai la perfert with daml-Uaaa aal. tur 
aarvlns oo ctdTaa labia or fur bndsa atiarha. All 
baa* KUM adirtnir. Ordar today.

DuaranteaU ar Money Daok

PAKia iiioi’. DCPT. amS. SOI 390, wiw SOCKIUA. n.T. 
PLSAU U»D BbUn-»0SATH

__________ COLOB —
□ CHBCK □ M.O, □ C.O.D.

pEMfiT BBQtmBi ait SAca c.cj>. oun.

2it»am (aw 2Se POBTACi)
A POLLABTO BE APfUED TO nuCS PT BAC8 ITEM.

MAME.
Satiatacti

APDKUS. POSTER NOUS!
4>D->tS S. Jattaraoo. Paona. HI.

,tTATE. BURNS TRASH SAFELY OUTDOORSSOME
S*TiarACT10:X tUARAWTlEO OB MOWET RETUNDED

Q tENP 2S4 POE A TBAH’* SUE. TO OUE CATALOCUl
CtW

MORE BRILLIANT than DIAMONDS
Burns damp, green, dry refuse outdoors safely. Ends fire 
hazards and neighbor-annoying nuisance of blowing burning 
paper and sooty ash. Scientific draft design minimizes smoke, 
smell—bums to fine ash. Simply tilt hood—load—ignite 
paper-close—forget. Sturdily made of rust-resiftant alum
inum bonded to steel. Over ISO.OOO satisfied users. Approved 
by Fire Depts. Standard 2 bushel model A sent disassembied. 
prepaid $13.95. Deluxe A with ash pen base and grate sent 
prepaid assembled $22.95. For 3 bushel capacity add $4.00 
to standard and deluxe prices. Money back guarantee.

ALSTO CO. Dept. AH-S, 4007 Dalrail Ava., Clavalond 13, Ohio

You Won't Belisvp |xljAPOTHEC.4RY 
and

PEIVI^V 
C.4YDY 

Jar«

CLAMOUR WACASINR (Juno 1943) *M*9; .••The averofle pertan would Rnd it hard %9 
tingufBft IhiB itofie from the
«ryetAl*Red eorhon turned eul by 
fuUure. a JARRA OIMr*Tee. iARRA ORM9 lo*b the 
fineet 
mederfi ■

Qiemendt, a m«reele ef 
Ki^ncr, yet e*«t full coral unm«iMitecl.

(•lie amasiaiieFREE t00KL£l_
JAKAA emrarhf K
guld pine. eemnyN. Imtiee* «n<i 
men's rince. fiary mirMlAly pay- 

Vtsil

of tlielltrwe 14K

. . . lew 
priced!

; showroom.n(>
GEM CORP. Dapt. A40
489 Fifth AVE.. N«« Ytrk 17. N. V.jorroNow, ot omoz- 

inaly low priest, 
the «I(H« ion that , 
meks wonderful % 
dscorotivs room 

hen

$5.95 AUTHENTIC REPRODUCTION f wthsbU chsnBs^ 
ruft tp«rlilin9 with j
onqlnAlity and s^low Iwith friendly cole.. [ 

Psrtonsllied with sny 
ruiine . . . only $2.95.

. Inrti.led lid cover to
ms«h $1.00 e«fr«.

RUG & NAME COLORS: Lsvender, rote. Uus, ten. 
yslow. white, jreen, qrey, eque. To orAr tend neme,

. ruq color end neme coiw with check or M.O. pka , 
I SOc poiteqe. Atk Tor free ceteteq. j

I Bobby's—Dept. 9$ Manihou Springs, Cole, j 
^--- limn V rwfeetee- _ ^

2-Tier 
Tote Table Pottpoid 

aHouvy wrought iron shaft 
ortd boM

aHandy caty-grip, gleaming 
brass rin 

a Antique 
14"
colorful

aOrnamentol golden edging 
for accent

a Non-mar, rubber-tipped sofo-

ThU lacy witiu caet troa ] tirsf^t*! hh4*W(i with font and c«Jnvsnar has all ' itu* trsdithmal b«*au<y (if the oriAinal. Kxisnds , 9^* frtKn wsll. Brsckat1*1x1. P«Hit III mtlk I
HlMM* 
cunvvrtor.

MONROEeecents
filled with colored liquids, candies, both pow- | 
ders ... for scedlei mode in your kitchen. Scores 
of usesi Postogo prepaid; check or money order. 
APOTHECARY JARS

(tlohi-llkpp
loH' hlEli .IZ.9S
TH' hull ...... 1-95

Slock i-ruiiburry wlUl SS.SO DiHl.PENNY CANDY JARS
(eylliuliT-llltri

lli'/i' high ........ $2.95lim* high .. .2.50U%" high ........ 1.95
H rile for rttSl' ralolopwe ef vfA.r dUlIxeCliw ileror Uleoe. 
IrmiirioHOi a'arlH Amdf* 
•mn dJt kt*aU «s iMdarh.

metal 11" and 
trays have exquisite, 

floral Only $8.95 complete
ppd.

S#fwl cAstfe or 
mpiMy ordsr.ty base

JAY INDUSTRIES The Carriage Hoise
1544-A Miracle Mile 
Heekaseet. Hsu Yert MiCeletMiih. N. J.P.O. BaE294 Chorlestoa. Mo. HERB N SPICE 

DISPENSER
NEW lEAUTY FOR YOUR FLOWERS!

s Nowo "Perr/i l4'iee/"

•DON'T BE FAT!: PLANT-STAND Add eourmci eexi Oo y»ur ronklnx. Tbis handy inecv-never hi>lde d herb* neperalelv In trabepar- with
rill-

or vicee. ■. more ItEht and 
' elr! Yuur Afrtcaa Vtoleu or 

other Bowera eiw never crowd- 
k eil. alweyn Deautlful, In thia 
r chermliiE 3S Indl ell-eteel
- nUtmi. Wheel rwvotveenoell 13

plants are alwaya upright and 
Vlaltale, Stunning daroralton. 
Jndoora
circular Hbowltig atylvn, culum. 
etc. NO OBLIQATION. WHITE

Eaaler f ent mnlalnera
Eavnr-aeai too.
eaallv and InatantI lUHl dial the ran and thare'B the one vou want —to p<iur. 3 tv ilia, nr waahable olaa- tir, Presa-OD tabe included.

BBPraval. Lsm aiifht where ■ 
It shews Biasi: The rstailniM 

iBastaee htlpsabreak down FATTY TI8-S 
sues, helps tana the?

«r iBusDias and fisih, and * 
~ the increased awak-S

sitrlnkls or* hitftoe au$*saethint

Free Gift Cauiooout. Won't tip. Free CASPER BOWMAN
ened blaod eirculatlDn ■ Northport, New York60 Hillside Placehilps tarry away waete fat—■ 

helps you regain and kilpe| 
a firmer and more imceful Z 
figure. Whan yau usa tba* 
SPOT REDUCER. Ife al-i

STANDARD EQUIPMEf^COw DfiHF-2E. to. $IR. MO.
HERE’S THE SEW WAY N
Strva lamaa and lime lea- riant fa laaivldMl tilver 
seuaitars—M pUia baiida 
lead taa. julsaa. Mtlan. 
saatacd. ati.Na mere atiaky finger sfieeulng . . . ne squirts 
. . . na SMds le toad er 
drinks.Sat at 4 illvsrplatad lust ciTBo 'n $2.90. lift baaid. east-

m e a M ea Bald. (Singly at $2.00 tar aeeer. imeert- shawars. priaetl Sand thtek

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG
Protect Plants from Dog Damage

Tills oew CHAPERONE HUlonintk spray can nkket 
AiM-rl«L's (avotite dot repeUmt er«i euiar to use. 
H'g Uw btmixoe «sy to prermt burned evergreens, 
tranpled ttowem. cUsAguiTd lawns, BpUled garbage 
cuts. Does, cats, rtbbiu tklcBt It and KEEP OFf'! 
Abeolutely banslnui. Big ecanuny size. $1.49. (For 
fprhrer use In larger yardu, quart can Liquid 
Cbaperone. $3.98.)

SHINE Shanesa—best snd aaaiest way to rlaan 
tlort. cau. Just Knieeae to*, rub lo, wLpa off 
with daioD lowal. Atroaol can. II.49.
Saed Na Meeey -Order O 0.0.. er tend chark and 

are pay potuce. Menay-Baet Guarantca. Sudbury 
lAbaratory. Ucx BOB. South Sudhury, uaai.

no Vella A.C. - _ . . .■ moat Ilka having your awn eriveta massawM i
■ at haeia. M’s fu« raduemi this wayt Lasa poueds ■ i
■ Bed Inches quickly, tasily. setaly wlthaut risk-g
■ iqg health. Far eebai and paint dua la avar. • ,
■ axtreisa. Alet uaad at ae aid in the rtliaf at — 
SealBS ter whlah leaasata la Indicated. Sold cfi "
* MONEY BACK GUARANTEE! Reduce er NOB 
B charge; (FIRMS FLABBY TISSUED ■
B ■»«tof«B BlMlcity t* BagBing ^
* STANDARD MODEL only ST.9B • .!
! AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.fB. "
S (Sew *OC eeetegv. Send eeymMit with erdcr) "S«««d *o BOOT MASSAGER COMPANY 5 

p a II MerketStraat. Dapt. B-2SS. Ntwark. New Jartay g

REMODEL YOUR OLD FURS
Info A New Cape 
Stole or Jacket— 22 §5

Tea
FreeMfc arc catcpratlne eur tenth

In•onivarGoryLuBioPiitn^. Rodyotn^ ontf
whi«h (i>«ImM#b Nvw Ltvi-inf. Interlining Pro* M«n«*gr*m. RAaiI your 9\4 lur 00411* lO* otiio onO MigNt.oIwOb dr oootmon 

vpon oofnpteli Ifvory. AM
U •r«it miMK

BWACCLKT WITH AKMODIWLLOTO'S PUR STUDIOS, toe.
37# Trcmecll St.. Beet. AH-a. HartferW. Cenn.

1, Thk euerewtead. ar sa.a. ta Fretlaed Heuaa.line awrmenailver. 3' c aVh*. IM Cealid Ava.. Haesfiald2. Ohi*.eucrantca
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WITH LENISOX ALL-SEASON AIR CONDITIONING

YOU'LL HURRY HOME to Lcnnox All-SeasoTi Air Conditioning! It’s great to 
spend a ni^t (or day) in air so right! Right temperature, right humidity— 
cozy-warm in winter, comfortably cool in summer. Freshened, filtered air, 
evenly distributed in every room—automatically, quietly, efficiently.
NO BETTER TONIC than air that’s just right to keep you healthy! No sudden 
drafts or temperature dips to breed colds. No humid summer heat to sap 
strength, steal sleep, spoil appetites.
BEAUTY OF IT ALL is that Complexion and hair stay lovely in air that’s never 
too drv in winter, never too hot and humid in summer, filtered clean to protect 
you and your possessions.
LET YOUR LENNOX DEALER-EXPERT brighten your life with air that’s right. 
It costs so little, Oft the Leftnox Easy Pay Plan. Look for his name in the yellow 
pages of your phone book.

LENNOX—WORLD LEADER IN HOME COMFORT
Leader in Research: 60 years of outstanding engineering advances. Leader in 
Equipment: heating units for any fuel, any size house, any iastallation; air- and 
water-cooled summer air conditioning. Leader in Dealer-Service: biggest, best-
trained dealer organization in the industry.

N.Y.,founded 1895; Marshalltown and Des Mmnes, la 
Columbus, 0.: Ft. Worth, Texas; Los Angeles, Calif.; Salt Lake Gty, UtaK; Decatur, Ca. 
In. Canada: Toronto, Montreal, Calgary.

SyLennox Industries Inc. raeuse

C 1M6 Urtflox InduitrlM Inc.

££/lf/l/OX through 5,606 home comfort epoctaltstsMore famUies buy

i
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One Easy Lessonm• • •

emember that popular ad of years ajto? “They Laufthed 
When 1 Sat Down at the Piano,” it read. “But Were They 
Surprised!”

It was an ad for a mail-order course of piano lessons. After 
a few of them, you were supposed to be the life of the party. 
Money back guaranteed, if you failed.

You're still asked by some people to believe that 
learn to play the piano in 10 painless lessons, or something 
like that. But even in this day of do-it-yourself, playing the 
piano reasonably well takes skillful guidance, lots of time, 
and plenty of practice.

Yet there are many other musical instruments that 
teach yourself to use with little effort, whether you're five 
years old or 50. You'll be able to make a pleasant noise on one 
of these instruments the first “lesson” you give yourself, and 
it won't take too many practice sessions before you can play a 
tune. For the fun of making your own music in the home, these 
instruments offer as much pleasure as the flute, violin, piano, 
saxophone, or anything else. Incidentally, one of the nice

II things about them is that they're as inexpensive to buy as they 
are easy to learn.

Chances are that the easOy self-taught instruments arc al
ready turning up in a canoe, on a back porch, or at a week-end 
retreat, now that spring is here and summer on the way. They 
can be used anywhere because they're easy to carry around.

The most familiar instruments in this category are the har
monica and guitar. Eveiyone must have put a harmonica to 
his mouth at one time or another, if only to produce a series of 
noisy, unrelated sounds. The point is to try to toot a tune, 
.^nd this hardly requires more than the ability to inhale and 
exhale at the proper time.

Harmonicas fall into four main classes, each one simple to 
understand and easy to play. There are harmonicas with single 
holes, others with double boles, some that vibrate and tremble 
to create a “tremolo" effect, and finally those that can play 
a chromatic—or Ao//-tone—scale. They varv- in price from as 
low as $i for the simplest kind to $100 or even more for those 
used by professionals.

you can

you can

COXTINIED O.N PAGE I7I
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Everyone talks of winterizing"' 

an automobile, and that is highly important 
from the viewpoint of 

both safety and comfort. But . . .

o

MA^SEPTEMBER

S'TA.N'LKV H. BHAMS

1 the next five months youll probably drive the family car 
through the biggest share of its mileage for the year. During 
this period of May through September, you'll likely roll up 75 

cent of all the distance the car will cover in 1956.
That's a heap of driving, and it seems only logical that you 

should make sure the jalopy's ready for the grind. The truth is. 
though, that a good many drivers who swear by “winterizing” their 

haven’t yet learned the value of "summerizing."
Actually, we've no right to expect trouble-free summer driving 

just because the weather is warmer. Summer does mean easier 
starts, but it also means long week-end trips, vacation trips, and 
incidental trips any time we can get outdoors, And such driving is 

tough on a car.
You can make your car stand up best under this constant strain 

by summerizing. Just what will summerizing do for your car? The 
very least you can expect is that it will save you time and incon
venience during extended summer trips. And it just might prevent 
a dangerous accident in the months ahead.

What should you do to get ready for the summer driving period? 
Here’s a check list:

1. Tires. Regardless of their age. check them for cuts and nails, 
and for signs of abnormal or uneven wear. Improper wear may be 
due to faulty steering apparatus or poor wheel alignment. Not only 
will such defects wear out tires much more quickly and increase 
the chances of tire failure, but you’ll also be suffering through 
rough rides all the w'bile.

2. Brakes. Winter slush, snow, and ice may have damaged 
mechanisms and linings. Vour hydraulic system may need duid.
It's a sign of danger if your brakes need “pumping” to function 
properly or have to be pressed far toward the floor.

3. Muffler and exhaust. These parts of your car are also subject 
to damage from winter slush. Holes that may have rusted through 
can permit escape of fumes that will cause you to get drowsy or 
sick while driving. Any damage is easy to see while your car is 
elevated for grea-sing.

4. Cooling sysiem. This should be drained and flushed clean. Hose 
connections should be checked, along with the fan belt. Most

CONTINUED ON PAGE I19 
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perThere’s a warm welcome ahead 

when you telephone ahead cars

When you’re going to visit out-of-town friends, make 
your plans before you leave—by telephone.

You can settle all the details of your trip—how you’re 
coming, when you’ll arrive, how long you'll be able to stay.

It’s a thoughtful, considerate thing to do. And it will 
help you enjoy your visit that much more.

Telephoning is quick. Easy. Per.sonal. And wherever 
you call you’ll find the cost is low. Why not try it today?

LONG DISTANCE RATES ARE LOW

Here ore tome exomple*;
Clevelond to Pittsburgh .... 45c 
Birmingham to St. Louis .... S5< 
Chicogo to BwfFolo ....
Milwaukee to New York . .

. . 95« 

Son Francisco to Washington, D. C.
These ere the Stetlon-to-Stetlon rates for the 
first three minutes, after 6 o'clock every night 
and all day Sunday. They do not include the 
10% federel excise tax.

Coii by Number, it's Twice os Fosf.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

O
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buud thntItMtmr automoimas arts htiilt Stiwt

(and what a buy it is now!)

t)u’nE sure beginning to see a lot more 
Buick Estate Wagons on the highways 

nd byways than ever before.

nd there are two very good reasons why 
lat is so.
‘irst, this handiest of Buicks is a lioney for 
rauty — and a bear for duty. With the 
rcatcst of ease, it liandles just about any 
>ad-and-carry job you could give it—from 
ansporting six full-grown passengers 

nd their gear—to packing all the parapher- 
.ilia of any camping, hunting, fishing or 
lOpping trip.

ut the other reason is a brand-new one 
lat yon may not have heard about. It’s 
lis: The price of the Buick Estate Wagon 
js been suhstautialhj lowered for 1956. 
nd that goes not only for the high- 
epping Cp:ntl’hy but also for tlie already- 
w-priced Special shown here.

So, naf.uralltj, many more folks can now 
liave the sweep-ahead styling and the 
stretch-out roominess of this versatile 
“wagon”.. .
Plus the flash-fast response of Buick V8 
power—and the buoyant, steady, solid com
fort of the Buick ride—and the spectacular 
performance and gas savings of Buick’s 
advanced new Variable Pitch Dyna6ow.*

Is that the kind of combination your family 
needs—for work and play and thrift?

Would you like a flat and level load- 
platform 83 inches long with the rear scat 
folded down and the tail gate closed—or 
99.6 inches with it open?

Would you fancy the option of a folding 
rear seat that comes in a split-section 
arrangement to provide room not only for 
rear-scat passengers but aho for extra-long 
loads?
Then, Mister, a Buick Estate Wagon is for 
yon — and now at a new low price that 
makes it the high-fashion buy of tlie whole 
“wagon” train.

Drop in on your Buick dealer —this very 
week—and hell fill in the details.

BUICK Division of GENERAL MOTORS
Advanced VariabU Pitch D’.tta/low u thi only Dynajlow Buick 

build’ today. It it standard un Ruadmatler, Suitor and Cantufy^ 
optional at modest extra cost on the Special.

SEE JACKIE GLEASON ON TV—Evtry Saiurdov Evwilng

A



Living on top of one Ask your li. materials new

As fast as youngsters shoot up, the shout 
goes up for room —more room for living, 
learning, working and playing, so the home 
must grow with the family.

Somewhere in every home there’s room 
for expansion. It may be a cluttered attic, a 
crowded basement or garage. In fact, most 
any unwed space can be made into living 
space with proper ideas and products.

And that’s where your U.S.G. building 
materials dealer comes in with his wonder
ful “room-makere for homemakers.” He has 
Sheetrock*, the fireproof gypsum wall- 
board. You can have it in a choice of pre
decorated wood grain finishes, or decorate 
it yourself in any one of 126 gorgeous colors 
with Texolite* Duraval* latex paint.

These are only two of a long line of new 
room-makers for homemakers” you’ll find 

at the Red, White and Blue sign of your 
U-S.G. dealer. Hurry over and see them all!

how to 
out of Inactive attic space

mako llvins s pa ca

1. Let daylight in with a picture window, 
topped with a triangular glass area.
2. Staple Red Top* Insulating Wool 
between the wall studs. Nail Bleached Ma
hogany-finish SHEETROt'K gypsum wall- 
board directly to the studs over the 
insulating wool. 3. Nail or staple USG* 
Insulating Twin-Tile direct to the wood 
framing. Goes up fast—has high light re
flection. 4. USG Perforated Hardboard, 
finished with Texoute Duraval latex 
paint, conceals an unsightly beam and 
doubles as an indirect lighting fixture. 
5. Built-in bookcase is backed with USG 
Perforated Hardboard and painted with 
Texolite Duraval. 6. Easy access to
storage space under the eaves is provided
with folding doors on both sides of the
room. Many of these products are also
made by Canadian Gypsum Company,
Ltd., Toronto and Montreal.
•T. M. Reg. U. S. Pat. Off.

UNITED



ROOM-MAKERS (..HOMEMAKERS!

United States Gypsum Company
Dept. AH-5,300 West Adams St., Chicago 6, Illinois
Please send me your free Attic Plan Booklet.

Fill in and mail this coupon for How- 
To-Do-It booklet. Shows, step by 
step, bow you or your local con
tractor can convert your attic into a 
useful room.

Name.

Address.

City SUte.

I



NOW YOU SEE IT

Photo by H«dr(ch‘B/«wing, Fvfrutvfn by Kroohttr

This distinotive oak floor 

can be yours...at moderate cost
tBlock Floor will never wear out. 

Throughout the years you can 
choose or change your furnishings 
at will... this floor harmonizes with 
all room colors and styles.

Are you planning on building, 
remodeling, or buying a home? 
Then be sure to tell your archi
tect, contractor or lumber dealer 
that you want Bruce Hardwood 
Floors. Write for free booklet with 
room photos in full color.

There’s exciting new beauty in 
oak floors today...beauty that 
matches the uninhibited charm of 
modem homes. Bruce Block Floors 
bring you distinctive patterned oak 
at moderate cost, and can be laid 
over concrete or wood subfloor.

A wonderful factory finish pro
tects and enhances the natural 
grain and coloring of the wood, 
making floor care so easy. And, 
because it’s solid oak, a Bruce

Vou've BPen T\' in table modelii, ronwole modeN . . . but now you see it in an 
ottoman motlel. Tbe TV i^ remotely controlled from viewing chairn and nofa 
on other side ol r<jom. Home of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Weber, West Los Angeles.

NOW YOU DON’T

f. L Bruce Co., 1506 Thoinos 5f., Memphis 1, Tenn. 
World’s /ar0«gf maker of hardwood floorsiUCE

HARDWOOD

• Ranch Plank

When TV's not in use it swings down into ottoman which now becomes a fine 
seat. The ottoman, which measures 34* by 34", is reinforced with steel.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY,50
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NYLON

or ngM, wesh safely ol slower gentle speed.

Ser dial for regular fabrics. Automar- 
icaily you get thorough agitator action; 
7 rinsc.s; safe. 500 R.P.M. spin speed.SPEED IT UP! Set dial for delicate fabrics, Automac- 

ically you get the slower, gentle agitator 
speed. SpiO'drying slows ro 335 R P.M.SLOW IT DOWN!

I
STROKES PER STROKES PERMINUTE MINUTE

New 2-speed RCA WHIRLPOOL does the regular wash 
the delicate fahrics, too-with 2 different speeds,

2 adjustable time cycles-both in one automatic washer
THOROUGH WASHING ACTION EVEN UNTIES KNOTS. See the
RCA WHIRLPOOL Imperial washer, shown with matching dryer.

Now you can wash anything washable—automatically. 
And you get this two-speed automatic washer only from 
the makers of RCA WHIRLPOOL
No more hand-laundering! Now the new 2-spced RCA WHIRLPOOL wa.shes 
automatically all rhe delicate fabrics, synthetics, blends—all the frilly things 
you’ve been afraid to wash except by hand.

And when you dial for regular fabrics, RCA WHIRLPOOL'S famous thor
ough washing action really makes cottons, denims, linens come clean.

You get all these new improvements, too: 3 water remperatures; 3 water 
levels; germicidal lamp; famous SUDS-MISER: 5-year warranty on sealed 
transmission. See the complete line of RCA WHIRLPOOL Automatic Washers 
and Dryers (gas or electric) from JH59.95 ro $359.95. as little as $2.54 a week. 
Whirlpool-^cgcr Corporation, Sc. Joseph, Michigan.

See the Milton Berle-Martha Ruye Shoii'5 on Tuesday nights, NBC-TV
JUST TALK TO THE WOMAN WHO USES AN RCA WHIRLPOOL — THIN SEE YOUR DEALER
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Rosewood plastic wall tile by C. F. Church Mfg. Co.

No waiting in line when you have two
A^/iERICAN-c^itattdaitd bathrooms!

Two bathrooms end family traffic jams. There’s room—and 
leisure time—for everyone. And two American-Standard 
bathrooms are amazingly inexpensive.

$6.08 a week* is all it costs for the three beautiful fixtures 
shown above ... and the three fixtures for the second bath
room to the left cost only $2.56 a week*.

Notice the smart styling, beautiful colors, casy-to-keep- 
clean surfaces of these American-Standard fixtures. And 
notice, too, these extra conveniences . . .

• the fun bathing area of the Neo-Angle bath, above, 
that fits into a 4 x 4-foot space.

• the wide, wide counters (for holding toiletries) of the 
Symphony lavatory above.

For more information see your American-Standard retailer—ask 
him about easy payment terms. He’s listed in your phone book’s 
Yellow Pages under “plumbing fixtures" or “plumbing supplies.” 
Or mail the coupon at the left for a helpful booklet. American- 
Standard Plumbing and Heating Di\tsion, Pittsburgh 30, Pa.

*PLU3 INSTALLATION

mo6^ Seaui^a^ Sat^AcomS

AMERiCAN-c^tattdaifd
a/ieA SECOND BATHROOM takes up 

less floor space than you think. 
Find out how American- 
Standard fixtures can help you 
have that second bathroom.

CmdIt. .tun.

Sm Amarkan-Standsrd products 
on NBC-TV's proframs; 

TODAY starrini Dave Garroway 
HOME starring Arlene Fnnos.
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Jonnsofls spent only $0 00 (or (a- 
' everything else themse) 

PATIO 
fJaestone .

Note
••Or. fl,aJO!VATU.«N ALEV

vesfConcrete
Bfolien I '' SSO.OOcouldn’t resist letting you see our ‘far-fetched’ dreams come 

true,” Letcher Johnson wrote from Florida. “My wife and I 
decided to build a patio and were so pleased with the results that 

we tackled a barbecue, swimming pool, board-on-board fence, and 
a brick-column fence. Since we both work, our spare time was 
limited to week ends. We thought your readers would like to see 
what can be accomplished on a budgeted inemne such as ours.

On visiting the Johnsons, we learned that neither of them had 
any previous construction experience (Chris is a secretary and 
Letcher a draftsman). But since their Jacksonville home is far 
smaller than their hospitality—and is 30 miles from the nearest 
beach — they longed for both an outdoor living area and a 
place to take a dip. We liked their projects so much that we’ve 
made two into patterns you can adapt to your own backyard.

After we'd taken our photographs and eaten the delicious 
barbecued steaks, Chris confided to us, over coffee, that 
although these were their first projects, she can hardly wait 
for the next — for she “just loves to work with concrete.
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Look What 4*1,000 Did!
With a little money, a lot of ingenuity, and 519 man-hours of spare time, 

^ the Johnsons turned their barren lot into a beautiful outdoor living area

/
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Experts are experimenting with these South

land beauties and believe several early-flower
ing varieties may be grown many places in the
North with just a small amount of winter pro
tection. You may grow camellias successfully
on an enclo.sed. sunny porch with temperatures
above freezing—around 45°F. You live in the
South? Then you know you can get camellias!

The camellias you see on these pages are ar
ranged in a handsome old bronze usibata. a
Japanese container used exclusively for flowers.
.Although this is an original, good copies can
be had at less cost. Attractive, naturalistic
"rocks” to disguise the pinholder and rubber-
tipped orchid tubes are old-fashioned furnace
clinkers. Only nowadays clinkers are sold, no
less. a.s rarities.

Long sprays of camellia foliage are essential.
Your florist can order these for you. The foliage
is long-lasting, so you can use it as a semi
permanent background line. When camellias
fade, put in other fresh flowers. THE END

Attach a floriete' pick near bottom of each 
of the plastic orchid tubett. Secure pick 
with florists' green tape, and wrap the 
tape around the tube to cover it. Fill tube 
with water; add rubber tip to hold bloom.

ARRANGEMENT BY BEHY B. MERRIAM Put furnace clinkers in upper section of two-piece container. Insert tubes be
tween clinkers. Arrange sprays of camrilia foliage for a semi-permanent back
ground line, and insert camellias in water-filled tubes. Place flowers in 
curve, slightly turning each in a line to follow basic pattern—none ~head on."



REUPHOLSTfER. SET PCOA EU.
«iERTRI'l»K RH4M»KS

just can’t bear coming home to this dreary 
place one more time,” Helen Coleman mut
tered to herself.

TVe just got to make the time to do something 
about it.” Glumly she walked to the kitchen to put 
away the groceries.

Helen was right about making the time, for 
she's a mighty busy gal. Lately she has literally 
been on the move. On her way to a top position 
with her firm, she's had to pack up everj’thing she 
owns and change residence three times in that 
many years.

With each move something had been added or 
discarded until there was little resemblance to the 
original living room she and her family had enjoyed.

Sensibly, busy Helen decided to call in a pro
fessional decorator for advice, and between them 
they went to work planning a new life for her 
latest living room.

“I know how impermanent this looks,” Helen 
admitted to the decorator. “We don't have a pic-

1

ture on the wall, or even one of our lovely figurines on view. And I know how bad that 
is for our morale. But not one thing will I do until I decide whether it’s best to recover 
or slipcover the upholstered pieces, or buy new ones.”

Helen walked over in front of the old brown sofa, looking it up and down critically. 
“Sometimes.” she said. “I’d like to throw out all the furniture and just start over. But, 
you know, we love this old sofa. And I have looked at so many others—sat on them, too— 
and none of them seemed exactly right.”

She turned thoughtfully and walked to her right, “.And that brown chair is Linda’s 
favorite. You can tell, all right, by the way the upholstery CONTINUED ON PACE II2

'W

With exception of striated fabric (lower left) need 
to reuphoister sofa, ihexe fabrirx are double-duty 
ones: strong enough to use as upholstery, bat light
weight enough to handle well us slipcovers. Upper 
two are combined in uphoLtery of tufted-hack chair 
to retain interest of tuftings. On inside of two 
host chairs, all-nylon fuhric was used as upholsipry 
over (‘hint?:, because both are slippery. Blue fabric 
upholsters hacks of these two chairs and slipcovers 
the third ho-.t cliair and ottoman. Vellow-und-hroiixe 
urmurc tailors trimly into slipcover on large chair.



New arrangement takes better advantage o{
furniture that was already in the room. The
desk belongs near window. Across from it.
drop-leaf table is good balancer, and just
as handy to the kitchen as before. The big
chair is noM part of ronversalion group.
Neal of tables fwith legs rut down) makes
good coffee table. TV can be seen all ever
room; makes good group with bookcases.
See "Where Credit Is Due," page 168



our feminine fantasy among the carnations.
Everything in the room—the headboard, 

curtains, mirror, shadow boxes, dressing-table 
skirt—complements the nostalgia in the car
nation design. And so do the robes we had 
especially made for this charming setting.

But there's more than nostalgia. This popu
lar-priced group also has a freshness and 
crispness, and a motif so variously handled 
that it could accompany even the most mod
ern furnishings. No wonder we couldn’t re
sist these beautiful carnations!

I
ovely actress Geraldine Fitzgerald feels 

right at home in this setting. She took 
I just one look at these lovely camation- 
and-butterfly accessories, and that was all 

she needed. And the same thing happened to 
us. We just couldn’t resist this brand-new 
design, for it set our heads a-spinning with all 
kinds of ideas for using these bedroom and 
bath accessories.

For your first glimpse of these accessories, 
we devised the oh-so-feminine nmm where 
Miss Fitzgerald is so gaily at home enjoying

AO



TO ORDER PATTERNS FOR CURTAINS (LEFT) AND
PINK-AND-WHITE HEADBOARD, SEE PACE 124

FOR THE BEDROOM This jtay summrr-writcht. all-roltoii blanket is
sratterrd with KinaJI-srale, single rtirnations. These are exart matches

for the design of the sheets and pillow ruses. There is another beuuti>
ful blanket that is a blend of rotton. nylon, and rayon. Its l«o bold
motifs are enlarged sprays of eamations just like those on the bath
towels. Yon have a choice of color with all of these bedroom and bath
pieces, for they are also available with designs done in turquoise-blue.

FOR THE BATHROOM•Pv“
The same spray motif is

worked in proper scale to fit on
bath and hand towels, and guest
towel and wash cloth. It makes

I handsome embellishment fort a1 the tub mat, too. Not only do■it. I,

these two colors combine welL

I but they're keyed to today's
s most popular tile colors as

well. All of these towels are
sold individually and in sets.

See "Where Credit Is Due," page 16S

1I

-PIf ^ I-

FOR THE SHOWER and the window
right beside it! Transparent loveliness of

plastic film is imprinted with still another
version of this versatile carnation and but
terfly design that's bright as can be. Rutiled 
window curtain is 54" long and 52" wide. 
Like the blankets, sheets, and pillow cases, 
these also are available in turquoise-blue. FOR LIST OF STORES WHERE MERCHANDISE IS AVAILABLE, SEE PAGE 169

At
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^ Bunch ihe painted flowers close together in a clus* 
ter. xlighlly off renter. Wire them together to hold 
in place. .Hpread fabric gloe on the backs of flowers 
and hold ihrm in pOi>ilion on frame for a minute or ho 
u'Uil the glue netn. I'se pinx to hold if they're needed.

2. Revive old artiflcial flowern to decorate frame: 
spray flowers with textile paint thinned with tuq>en- 
tine. .An ordinary insert sprayer is ideal for this. 
You cun control the shading of the flowers by care- 
Tully regulating the amount of color that you apply.

1. To copy mirror sharing cover honors 
with Geraldine Fitzgerald, spray white 
enamel on frame, holding can 6” l» 8" 
away. Keep spray moving to apply a thin 
coat at one lime. Repeat this for coverage.

Sentimental Frame-Ups
IMIIIOTHV BIIIOIITHIIX

doily or w’hat-have-you in place, making your 
own design. 3. Cut silver paper “mirror.” using 
oval section of doily for pattern. 4. Raise cen
ter panel with little “blocks” of paper matches 
at top. bottom, and sides. 5. Add ribbon bow. 
"raised" heart and lace paper edging on inside 
of glass at front of box. Secure back of frame. 
Xow add wire, and your shadow box conver
sation piece is ready to grace your bedroom 
wall. Isn't it elegant? You can go all out and 
make several of these boxes as shown on cover.

To make a sentimental montage like those
hanging on wall in our cover picture, mount a
valentine, or whatever pretty thing you prefer.
in a shadow box. 1. Make gilded shadow box

or s" deep. Cut a piece offrame about 2
heavy cardboard so it's slightly larger than
the inside back of the shadow box. Cover the
cardboard with silk moire, and use paper clips
to bold the silk in place until you cut the
corners and glue fabric to back of cardboard.
2. Glue floral motifs and sections of lace paper

paper edging, old valentines, silk moire, silver
paper, wood for shadow box frame, glass, gold
.spray paint, fabric glue, scissors, cardboard
paper clips, match books, picture wire. This is
a gay way to display Grandma’s fan. yoiir wed
ding glove, an elegant posy . . . 'most anything.

62



4. Keep the flowers close together and close
to frame. Taper florets and leaves at ends.
Spray the flowers with plastic spray. While

wet, duHi with some gold*colored powder.
Glae aeqain “dewdrops” on some of flowers.

CK’al or round frame, mirror to
fit. white spray-on enamel, ar
tificial flowers and leaves, gold
powder, sequins, turpentine, fab
ric paint, plastic spray, fabric
glue, insect sprayer. scissors.
and wirecutters. You might sal
vage worn but pretty flowers
from a ball gown, for sentiment’s
sake, and use to trim this frame.

This exquisitely-flowered frame is shown in full color on dressing table on this month's cover. 
So are the two delightful shadow boxes (below) that will start you planning your own memorabilia.
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MARY f^Or<;ilM.>'

ow to have a house that will harmonize with three children 
and a special love of music . . . how to use space effectively, 
and still have some left over for beauty . . . how to get full 

benefit from a lovely wooded site—these were the problems that 
faced the Donald Hackers of Franklin, Michigan.

These requirements of the Hackers were the reasons that their 
architect designed this H-plan house. It's made up of two sepa
rate units (one for living and one for sleeping) connected by a 
glass passageway—a good subject for a story in itself,

Through skillful treatment of ceilings, lighting, and floors. 
ever>’ room has been made to seem much larger than it really is. 
The inside has literally been pushed outside, and the outside 
brought inside—an effect that has become a mark of contem
porary architecture.

In the living unit of their home, the Hackers can enjoy life 
as a family, as host and h<wtcss. or as music lovers. The hand
some living room overlooks a beautiful wooded scene. Since 
kitchen, dining area, and garage are at the front of the living 
unit, food preparation, housekeeping, and errand running are 
made as easy as possible.

The bedroom unit, at the far side of the gla^ passageway, 
is as quiet as the upstairs of a two-story house can be. When 
Rulaine. ii. David. 4, and Donna, i. are in bed. Don and Ruby 
Hacker can listen to piano, organ, and record player in the 
living-music area without disturbing their children‘s sleep. Glass 
walls of this .side overlook a rock garden that slopes away 
abruptly. Space under the bedrooms is being turned into an 
activities room.

The glass passageway between living and bedroom units pro
vides a glamorous and air\- entrance to the house. Behind it is a 
screened patio for barbecues, and beyond that, a sunny terrace

H

THERE
This striking effect is due to the extension of the quarry tile 

floor, the ceiling, and the cove lighting—and to the fact that the 
quarter-inch plate glass is treated in an entirely different way from 
ordinary windows, even picture windows. It has actually become 
three walls, invisibly mitered at the comers, and at the top.

This modem use of glass is possible because these walls are not 
supporting walls. They bear almost no weight because the roof is 
held up by a flexible truss of many small members bolted together. 
As the architect puts it. ‘‘a structural system that minimizes the use 
of materials to give open spans of considerable distance.” 

Throughout the house, most of the window areas are fixed glass. 
Each bedroom has one movable sash. There are mechanical venti
lators in the living area, kitchen, and all bedrooms.

For added interior beauty, the Hacker house is lined in a variety 
of interesting woods. Cupboard doors are flush, so that the pattern 
of each type is not broken by hinges or handles, and can add its 
particular effect to the indoor-outdoor scheme. The living area has 
mahogany, the bedroom. cherr>’. and the kitchen, prima vera. The 
new activities room under the bedroom unit will be paneled in the 
same mahogany as the living area, except that it is to be bleached 
for a more casual effect.

that has a partial overhang.
•‘So often we use up all our space for necessities and neglect 

to leave a few square feet for beauty,” says James Conn. AI.A. 
the architect. "In their glass passageway the Hackers have a 
place to display their current interests. One time it’s paintings. 
Another time (when these photographs were taken) it’s plants. 
They can change the temperament of their house by the treat- 
men! of this space.”

Another noteworthy feature of this house is the all-glass 
extension of the living area that contains the piano. From the 
inside, the room seems wide open to the outdoors. From outside, 
the piano actually seems to be out on the terrace! THE END
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REASON FOR E\TERYTHING!



With ground of terrace area excavated to the proper 
depth and smoothed to correct slope, we spread and 
parked down a 2" layer of %"-di8raeter crushed stone; 
it improves drainage so water won’t freeze in bricks.

We did final grading ourselves. Terrace area had to 
be dug deep enough for bricks to come flush with level 
of lawn. For water runoff, we sloped terrace from the 
house, dropping l/i" for every foot of terrace width.

Major part of the grading had been done 
by the bulldozer that dug our basement. 
Aftor deciding on size and shape of our 
terrace, we marked it with stakes, string.

On the sand layer, we laid the bricks, leaving space 
of between bricks. We used straight board
to guide start of each row. W'ith all bricks down, we 
swept sand over them, and dampened with garden hose.

Then we spread and lamped down a 1" layer of sand 
on top of the crushed stone base. We checked the sur* 
face of sand for drop in each foot—same as slope 
of ground beneath. The sand gives bricks firm support.

We used 12' length of 1" by 3" pine and 
a spirit level to check surface of the 
crushed-stone base. This arrangement will 
help you to detect any flaws in slope.

would have been better), a shovel, wheelbarrow, rake, 
string, and stakes. Only odd tool was one we made for 
smoothing: the sand; we made it from three pieces of 
old wood, and you see (above) what it was like.

Dirt bed for the terrace had to be well smoothed 
and graded so water would flow away from house. We 
figured a H-inch slope to the foot would do the job 
—that's 3 inches if your terrace is i2 feet wide. 
Slope is unnoticeable on finished terrace. Get all 
pockets out of grade—otherwise water may collect 
during winter, and when it freezes it will heave the 
bricks. Smooth grading is extra work, but worth it 
for a lasting job.

ur house was finished, and inside it was homey and 
comfortable. Outside, though, it was muddy and 
ragged. Our first exterior project had to be a 

terrace, to serve both as a place for relaxing and 
getting a .suntan, and as a front walk.

We decided to use concrete bricks. We particularly 
liked them because the exterior of our house is red
wood, and the gray of the concrete bricks went well 
with the brown-red of the wood. Also they cost us 
less than clay bricks. Our construction ideas, how
ever, apply equally well to either kind of bricks.

The necessary tools, with one exception, we already 
had; level, hammer and wood block (a wood mallet

II and

r:

*Q

THE END

U



JFe made our outdoor living room this easy way,

and with bricks of clay or concrete, you can do the same

YOURSELF A TERRACE
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Planned for FAMILYl-IIITH N.i>l<«.\Y

lien everyone in a family likes to cook, there’s a need for something special in 
their kitchen. C. Wylie Allen, of Wilmette, Illinois, his wife Mabel, and their 
daughter Jane all like to cook. And theirs is a kitchen with something special— 

a movable baking center. This unit can be rolled near any work center. It means‘Mrs. 
Allen can whip up a peacli pie while Jicr husham) Ijakes a clice.se souffle. And even 
if daughter Jane—who’s Mrs. Hubert Hardy Jr. now—comes visiting and makes her 
Chinese egg roll specialty, there’s plenty of room for everyone to work.

These pictures were taken before Jane’s marriage. Above, she show's her mother, 
seated at the breakfast table, her wedding gown. Louvered sliding doors behind Jane 

lead to the dining room.
Well-thought-out details make this kitchen functional as well as attractive. There’s 

a Dutch door to let air in and keep the dog out, a fan over the range to carry out 
cooking odors, a planning desk w'ith handy telephone, a tray storage unit Mow the 
built-in oven, ventilated vegetable bins, and well-planned lighting for every work 
center . . . truly ])lanned for family use.

1
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■MAHCMT

Floor plan of Allen kitchen shows 
work rentent that movable baking 
unit (ripht) makex more efiicient.THE END

U



See "Where Credit Is Due," page 168
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USE *o

• Movable baking center gets lop honors

• Metal-lined wood cabinets store everything

• Free-form table seals several people

• Tile ^^back-splash^’ eases wall cleaning

• All this, plus a view of the lake!

Handy movable bakin| eeiuer haK metal ^Inrage eabinetx vthere 
Mrs. AUen keeps all ol her baking supplies, and a maple lop. 
It can be roiled into position near any Hork center. It's par
ticularly nseful near the range lop and oven units, where it 
forma a triangular work center that saves many steps. Maple 
top is perfect for rolling dnngh for pie crusis or rookies.

««



PLANT TO COMPLEMENT
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YOUR HOME THKOnORK A. WE.<«TO\

These days a foundation planting isn't supposed to partly

hide your home. Just the opposite—to help show it off!

You need trees^ shrubs, and perennials to get the most

out of the design and color of your house, and to blend 

architecture and landscape into your this-is-it home

oday, witli your new house built or old one remodeled. yt)u don’t think of plants 
to hide the sore spots. You're luckier than your parents. Still, orily plants 

turn a nice building and piece of land into your niind’s-eye picture of a home.
Take the Raymond F. Dwyers’ place in Westchester County, New York. Nothing in 

design to cover up. Beautiful contrast l>et\veen bricks (laid sidewise instead of flat) 
and the pale-yellow vertical siding. Wanted: plants to accent good features and unify 
architecture with surrounding grounds. The big c|uestion is how to <Io it.

Alongside the garage were planted Burford hollies, roses, a small dogwood, a 
Japanese yew. A procuml>ent hedge of rockspray grows atop low retaining wall. Toward 
right (above) and from a different angle (at left) you see American holly. Japanese 
andromedas, roses, yews, and a di»gwood, all of them unaggrcssive sui)porting-role 
plants, expertly chosen and placed.

T can

THE END



jea:^ alstin

• Most of us cannot afford constant 
change on our table, bored though we 
are with the same old dishes, day in 
and day out. But here’s something you 
can do to enliven the daily fare, have

T
T the fun of collecting, too—Collect 

pitchers! The shops are full of pitchers. 
New pitchers, old pitchers, handsome 
pitchers, amusing pitchers, big pitchers, 
funny little pitchers with big ears, just 
like your own endearing little young
sters with big ears. Here, a few of the 
jntchers 1 have collected through the

1

E
years. Some old, some new, only a few 
of them cxj>en5iYe or rare but all of 
them for use—daily use, that is. not 
shelved as mere ornaments or displayed 
as a collection per se. • Top shelf, a 
little mauve one. old and rare; a yellow 
one I wouldn't begin to do waffles 
without. • The fat white one with loud

posies on it. from Stockholm; a satisfy- 
ingly big substantial one from Italy at 
the right. • Quizzical bird pitcher is 
of very recent origin, part of a dinner 
set; the blue with bleeding hearts, Jolis 
of Sweden. • Fourth row down, Mexi
can, Swedish, Italian, late and early 
Americana, and Ijelow them three of

B

U mv most favoriti 
I do not rememl>er when or where I 
got it. An Italian and a Freiicliman, the 
other two. • Too bad we took the pic
tures before I got my very most favorite 
—black polka dots on white and w’on- 
derfuliy gauche flowers in screaming 
colors.

•the green one so old

THK KND
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Pick your soups in puirs...

Make new soups from

KOUILLOti
MIMIonOPick a clear soup SCICP

NOODlf
pair it with a meat soup

/it's a new
Here’s a beef combination that’s just delightful. The
clear, beefy broth of Campbell’s Bouillon blended with
the broth and beef bites and plump noodles in Campbell’s
Beef Noodle Soup. Heat together 1 can of each, plus IH
soup cans of water. In a matter of minutes, you’ve made
a new soup from two favorites that’s something special!

•IWHROCWck a cream soup
• • • •. ■ ■ y^Hicnpair It with a hearty soup

it's a new soup !
tVant to personalize a robust, nourishing soup like Scotch 

iroth? Then contrast it with the smooth richness of a
■ream soup and watch it put its best company taste for
ward. Heat one can of Campbell’s Scotch Broth with

can of Cream of Mushroom Soup and m soupvne canswater or milk. This you’ll want for a he-man appetite!

tomato

pair it with Tomato Souo

it's a new soup !
When these oppc»ites attract, what a delicious attrac
tion it is! Choice bay clams and clam broth, chunks of
potatoes and carrots — flavor-mated with the bright, rich
goodness of pureed tomatoes. It’s a smooth, savory.
newly delicious chowder, made by adding 1 soup car
of water and one of milk to 1 can Campbell’s (’Ian.
Chowder and 1 can Tomato Soup. New supper surprise!

Once a day... every day... SOUP!
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’ Angel Peach Mciba—Swirt r«p- 
btrry jam through whipped creom ood 
pour on peaches — cake'i made with 
i»tiy Crocker Ange/ food Coke A^ix.

Coconut Snowball _ Moke ewpeokes
with Betty Crocker )'e(iow Coke Mix—recipe's 
on pockoge. Spread thickly with Auffy white 
frosting, ond roll in shredded coconut. They

Lemon Ginger Dessertsplit square

7.of iust'boked gingerbreod, topped end filled 
with instant lemon pudding. No trouble at
oil, with Betty Crocker Gingerfiread Mix. You A taste [ust as lovely they look! Moke lotsl(Contains whites of 13 fartn>fresh eggs.) just odd water and bake —it's ginger-good. as

Marble Cake Slices. Eosy eating . . . and, oh, so easy to make! Boke up Betty Crocker Marble Coke Mix (you need only one bowl to mix 
and morble it) in oblong pen 13" x 9W x 2". Then cut lengthwise down the middle of the pan and divide into slices about 1" wide. Serve 
un-iced and fanned out around o platter with a handy center bowl of vanilla ice cream. There's o dessert to moke your entertaining easy!



Upside-Down « Melt V* cup butter
coke baked from B»tty Crocker WhU* Coke in oblong pan; blend in 'A cup brown
Mix in on oblong pon, spread with any quick sugar, tap. cinnomon. Arrange apple
white frosting and cut in squores. On each slicei; pour in Betty Crocker Honey

c" square put a pretty pink peppermint condy. ■ Spice batter; bake45 to50 mtn. atSSO**.on one layer. (Save other layer for tomorrow.)

*CTTV

Of ®6MEHal MlUtS

Com® on OVOf-
It’s, wn eosy Invitation ... and a happy way to entertain. De^rt and bridge in the afternoon. Dessert and coffee while you watch 

your favorite shows at night. Easier than having guests for 
dinner. More fun than “refreshments” when everybody’s tired!

We talked with a group of homemakers the other day . . . and 
just about everybody said they’re asking people over for dessert
these days. “What desert do you serve?” we asked. They .said, 
“Cake!”

Coke ’n lee creom. Cake *n fruit. Cake
quick fudge frosting. Cake, whipped cream 
just plain cake!

Bake up a homemade beauty of a Betty Crocker cake tonight, 
won’t you? Any flavor! Chocolate . . . big and dark and rich.

angel ... so high and light and fluffy. Or golden yellow, heavenly white. Or honey spice (good with coffee!.'. Made ....
good things like ail-vegetabie shortening, Softasilk Cake Flour, 
the world's best flavorings.

Trw something/ won’t you? Mix up a Betty Crocker Cake Mix 
and put it in the oven. See if it doesn’t smell so good you’ll want 
to go right to your phone and call someone . .. “Come on over to 

our house. I’ve just baked a cake!” We think you will!

t
)

n coffee. Cake
canned fruU.

withI n Or
Or

Or
with

P-S. Ha
''6 you fried our NEWEST f|

ovors — De/igN
CbocofateMo/f?

For perfect cakes-guaranteed perfect*!

Ciock&L Cake, Mvksa,
I guarantee a perfect caUe every time you bake — oeit<a...aftorcaho^..£trt&roauof'’

^ PERFECr^Yss, wa DO mean purfoer. If a ceko vou bok« wllh o Croeli»r Cak* Mix It l«u tnon parlaci, Mnd 
tho fop of fhe pockogo fo Betty Crocker, Box 200, Mlnneooollt, Minn., and General Mills will send your money bock.



For slimming salad meals
— make lighter dressings with Heinz Vinegar and Wesson Oil

1.MINUTE FRENCH DRESSINGYou please everybody—light and hearty appetites alike—with 
inviting salad buffet meals. For here is feast-like bounty that’s 
lorv in calories.

Va teaspoon pepper 
*14 cup Heinz VmegQr 
*Va cup Wesson Oil

1 teaspoon salt 
Vi teaspoon sugar 
Vi teaspoon paprika

Combine and shake well in covered jar. Shake well be/bn 
using. Makes 1 cup.
*For a sharper dressing, use Fi hfdnz Vinegar am 
% cup Wesson Oil. '

Lighter, homemade dressing helps keep salads slimming. With 
sparkling clear Heinz Vinegar and delicate Wesson Oil you 
make your own tempting dressing lighter than heavy bought 
dressings. In just one

can
WEIN7

minute, you make it as rich or as slimmingVinegar HELP-YOURSELF" SALAD MEALVessow
tl

333 coteries
For each serving use V‘i medium tomato, sliced; 14 cuj. 
shrimp, such as Blue Plate or Gulf Kist brand shrimp: 
14 (^tp cooked green beans; 1 hard-cooked egg, sliced; 2 largl 
leaves of lettuce (or endive, escarule or other salad greens)! 
6 slices cucumber; 1 radish, sliced. Serve with 2 tablespoons—j

you choose!as
Your own homemade dressing costs less, too. And where in the 
world could you match the fresh, home-seasoned flavor of the 
dressing you make yourself with mild, pure Wesson Oil and
Heinz Vinegar—always uniform in strength! Ketchup-Onion French Dressing

To 14 cup I-Minute French Dressing add Va cup Hein. 
Ketchup, 1 tablespoon chopped onion and a dash of Tabasco.

FRUIT SALAD MEAL
437 calories

For each serving, use 3 slices each of apple {dipped tn grape 
fruit juice) and cantaloupe, 3 grapefruit sections, 14 sli 
pineapple, 5 tablespoons cottage cheese; serve on 2 larg 
leaves of salad greens. Garnish with fresh mini and ; 
maraschino cherry. Serve with 2 tablespoons of—

u

Mint French Dressing
To 14 cup 1-Minule French Dressing add 2 tablespoon 
finely chopped mint. Let stand one hour.

Wesson Oi
Amer/co's favorite salad oil—none finer, lighter, freshi

Heinz Vinega
Five fuH-flovored kinds—fo make your salads sing



Sherry Custard Sauce—one of the most popular.
if not the most popular menu in my repertoire

t takes most of us a long lime to learn, and perhaps the hardest les.sonI in our book is that nightmare called the pre-theatre dinner. Now,
whether it be attempted at home, or means being pushed around in a

restaurant, it is inevitably a failure. But we “learn bard." We try it
buffet style; we decide on cocktails and just a snack at home with supper
at some nighterie after the theatre. Or we take our guests out. at peak
rush hour, and gulp our dinner in a noisy, crowded restaurant. Why.
when it is so much more civilized to dress leisurely, snack privately if
one wishes, and arrive at the theatre composed—with after-theatre
hospitality to look forward to. One can. of course, entertain after the
theatre in a restaurant or night club, but here again the lesson so hard to 
learn. Outside entertainment usually boils down to a choice of two types 
of places. A nighterie with a first-class floor show and definitely second- 
class food, eaten in pitch darkne.ss with a staggering bill when the 
lights do come on. Or a neon-lighted steakcrie. One is hungry—but not 
that hungr\M Well, why not start your entertaining V’Hii the theatre and 
end your evening at home? I give you here not only a menu I guarantee

JEAN AUSTIN

CO.VTINVED ON PACE 173 
RECIPES ON PACE 90

Sec “Where Credit Is Due," pege 168
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HOW TO FEEDLike to try 10 days of 
our "Two-Way Stretch 

diet menus?
just send 10< ond self addressed 
stamped envelope to
THE AMERICAN HOME. Dept DM. 
Forest Hilts 75, N. Y

II

»

While YOU take

ll’s a nice old alibi, that “how
ran I diet when I have to feed
my family three square meals a
day?" But that alibi’s paaae.
lady. We have a whole p^roup of
reripea and menu sapticestions- -
“one shot' recipes with a dual
purpose. They provide calories
for the weiftbt put-er-on^rs anil.
at the same time, take care of
waistline«watchers. You just
manipulate the recipe a little,

and make a tremendous calorie
switch. You will find it is easy
to diet on repiular family fare.
You don’t have to be a martyr.
There are plenty of good rec*

like our APPl.E CLOUDipes
PUDDING to help calorie-trim
meals. In this case, you simply
skip the pudding and eat just
the apple whip topping—at KM)
calories for your serving.

Its worth repeating: its easy to
make summertime meals that count
calories for yon. If you’re worried
about getting into that pretty bath
ing suit you bought last year.
here’s another hi-lo calorie dish.
This time it’s vegetable sngges-a

effectivetion. two-wayas as a
stretch. But whether you're on a
diet or not, you’ll like the inde
finable flavor of DUTCH GREEN
BEANS. This recipe is a cross be
tween the Pennsylvania Dutch and

the Oriental version of u sweet
and sour sauce. If you’re trying
to lose weight, relax. There will
be a portion left without the thick
ening—reserved for you. By actual
count you will be taking in just
25 calories. With the thickening
added, it would cost you 180 cal
ories. So you have subtracted over
100 calories from this one food
alone. Keep up this record at every
meal and your swim suit will fit.

For detaili obout fabig appointments, too "Where Credit It Due," page 168
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Take a Quart of ^ A
CREAMICE

ICE CREAM BAVARIAN

ike ice crcamP’Who doesn’t! In the year ahead,L we'll each devour about 14 quarts of the delicious
stuff. It’s no longer just for hot weather or

special days. Yet e^’en ice cream loses its appeal
if it’s served plain, time after time, or only slightly
fancied up with a so-so sauce.

There's no end to the exciting recipes that call
for a quart of ice cream. .\nd don't they have a pro
fessional look! I think they're the most successful
form of frozen desserts.

These recipes are dedicated to you who still believe
that the crowning gloiy of any meal is a really good
homemade dessert. If your supper has been quite
filling, lop it with ICK cream bavarian. If you've
had a lighter meal, bring it to an elegant conclusion
with APRICOT LAVER LOAF, Start a holidav tradition
with ICE CREAM BON BONS Or CHOCOLATE-PEANUT
PIE. And I’m sure alaskan pears and tortom
FACILE will strike your family as a happy ending to
any meal, They’re all really new recipes. the end

ICE CREAM BON BONS

CHOCOLATE-PEANUT PIE

•0



What tastes

better than ice cream?

The elegant desserts

you can make with

ice cream, of course!

ALASKAN FEARS

see "Where Credit Is Due," poge 168For details cd>out toble oppomtments.



HA\'E YOUR BASKET
AND EAT IT, TOO!

Vint^l.MA M IIIIOKnKR

1

if it’s
made with real

Glaceed flowers trim cakes in basket with braided pastry handle.

ehocolate hese May baskets are as bright as springtime—and delicious, 
too. Try your hand at making the festive cupcakes topp>ed 
with glaceed flowers, the almond petal cups, or the potato 

baskets. They’re easy to make with the how-to directions, The 
handle for the basket of cupcakes is made of braided pastry. You 
"fasten” it to the plate with very .stiff fro.sting. Almond pastry is 
filled with luscious strawberry cream filling to make our fancy 
petal cups. The potato basket contains creamed chicken, but any 
creamed mixture would be good.

T

HOW TO MAKE BASKETS ON PAGE 81

and 
Baker’s 
makes it best!

For glorious creamy fudge with luscious chocolaty flavor, 
always use Baker’s Chocolate in your favorite recipe.

Strawberry almond petal cupR become little i»)tket» of sweetnees.
W "Wtirn> CrMtit Is DiK." poflo 168

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY. 195682





NEW D-ZERTA PUDDING
FOR WEIGHT WATCHERS Your

(Beeins on page 82)

Made by the makers of JELL-O desserts...so you know itb good)

Crunchy potato baskets say “party” when filled with creamed chicken.

Make potato baskets from 
coarsely grated potatoes as 
nove.l holders for creamed 
entrees. Grate them into a 
bowl of water to keep them 
from discoloring (but dry 
them well before putting 
them into the deep fat). Then 
just line a kitchen sieve with 
the shreds and hold them in 
shape with a second sieve. 
Fry until nicely browned, 
then reheat in oven to crisp.

Glaceed flowers appear 
professional and are 
quickly made. Brush 
the fresh violet petals 
with egg white. Sprin
kle with superfine sug
ar. Shake off excess 
sugar, then place the 
flowers in a warm place 
to dry. Once dried they 
will last several days.

IvEW D-ZERTA PUDDING has nil 
tile dolicious sweetness of Amer
ica's best-liked pudding—yet it’s 

absolutely sugar-free f*

It comes in 3 flavors: Chocolate, 
Vanilla- and Butterscotch.

And try D-ZEKTA GELATIN. It’s

sugar-free. too. Such a bright re-
fresliing dessert, and nothing can

top it for making salafls!

*D-Zurta is deliciously Hweetened with sac
charin and liuearyl®—AhlJoUi.

Compare the calories in one serving
Strawberry Shortcake 

(no cream)
Petal cups are named 
for their typical shape. 
Roll pastry and cut in
to circles with a fluted 
cookie cutter. Put small 
circle in the bottom of 
muffin cup. Overlap 
others around the side. 
Brush water on edges 
to make petals hold to
gether.

399

Baked Apple 213

D-Zerta Pudding 
(made with wlwle 'milk) 94

D-Zerta Pudding 
(•mtulc with xlrivi ■mtl'k) £4

D-Zerta Gelatin 
(in six flavors) 12

THE i;m)

D-ZERTA PUDDINGSandGELATINS 84 THE AMERICAN HOME, MAT, (9W
D-Zcria and JeU-0 ore vcgisi.ered trado-marks of Gcncrn 1 Foods.



Dinnertime—and the fixin’ is easy

born-to-be-better cornAnd the eating’s wonderful with - that exceptional 

com you get only when you buy Del Monte. It’s so sweet and 

tender, people really sit up and take notice. Fact is, 

we had to develop our own exclusive seed to get com 

with such high natural sugar content. Plus such thin-skinned 

kernels. Plus such good, honest farm flavor. This 

means you’ll be tickled pink with Del Monte Com. Try it?

HAMBURGER UPSIDE-DOWN BAKE 

1 lb. hamburnr 
% cop cboppail enhw 
1 taaspoon salt 
Vi tHipDon chill 

powdat (apttonal]
In a 10-inch skillet with oven-proof or removable 
handle, combine first 4 ingredients with ^ cup of 
the catsup. (Be sure to use 10-inch skillet, or corn- 
bread layer will be too thick.) Break meat apart 
with fork; fiy til) just brown. Push meat back 
around edge of skillet; spread undrained corn in 
center. Mix muffin batter a.s directed on package: 
pour evenly over meat and com. Bake in hot oven 
(425“ F.) M to 25 min. or till muffin layer is done. 
Remove from oven, let stand 5 min., and turn out 
upside down on warm serving plate. Heat rest of 
catsup and serve as a sauce, ^rves 4 to 6.

1 bottle DEL MONTE Catsup 
^ can (12-oz.) Da MONTE Brand Bolden WlMla Kamel Cem (Vacuum Packed)
1 packacs {apprax. 8 ez.) corn muffin mix

The brand y<m know puts flavor first



Producifd by Corn Product9 lUflning

Give your salads this delicate '‘golden goodness

Simply superb! That’s your salad dressing 
-freshly made with golden Mazola®Oil!

(Here is a difference you can actually see.) 
That’s why, a Mazola dressiI^^, brimming 
with golden goodness, naturally enhances 
the full flavor of the salad ingredients.

Golden oil in clear glass bottles
Look for golden Mazola on your grocer’s 
shelf. Notice it’s the only leading oil proudly 
sold in clear glass bottles. So for all your 
recipes that call for liquid shortening or oil— 
for all your frying, salads, baking, insist on 
Mazola, the light and delicate golden oill

60-second French Dressing 
1 cup Mazola Oil Vi teaspoon paprika 

Vi cup vinegar Vj teaspoon dry
1 tablespoon sugar mustard

I'/z teaspoons salt 1 clove garlic
Measure all ingredients into jar. Cover 

tightly, shake well. ChiU. Makes cups.
How is Mazola different?

Yea, it’s true—of all leading oils, Mazola 
is the only one made from golden com.

Let this 60-second French Dressing, 
so fresh and zippy, show you the 
difference Mazola can make in your 
salad dressing!
A salad is a delightful thing . . . Take your 
choice of nature’s fresh crisp fruits and 
vegetables and create real taste tempters.

But doesn’t everyone agree a salad is 
only as good as its dressing?

That’s why we have included here a won
derful 60-second French Dressing recipe 
that will prove two things: 1.) For a salad 
to be really successful, it must have a 
fresh, homemade drcs.sing and 2.) that 
dressing, for goodness sake, should be 
made with golden Mazola Oili

50th ANNIVERSARY 
1906—1966 

CORN PRODUCTS■ 
REFINING CO.





AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
77 • How to Feed a Hunjcry Family, paRes 78, 79 • Take a Quart of Ice Cream, pa*es 80, 81Pictured in color: Good Victuals, pajtc
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Amimican Home Magazine offer* eellaphone envelope*
for protecting recipes in yowr card file. They come in a
stondord 3x5 inch size and are open ot both end* so
that recipes may be easily inserted. You can order them
in lots of 100 for $1 from:

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dapt. J-5S
AmaricoB Hama Building, Forast Hills, N. Y.
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(Jet pro^iehot-

Rermanenf file 
for your recipes

MAKER
No more lost, missed, or damaged recipes! 

Your recipe collection can be kept up to date 
— always be right at your finger-tips, in the 

most practical, easy-to-use, business-like 
recipe file you’ve ever imagined! The 

American Home Menu Maker keeps all your 
ideas instantly ready to use, always ready 

to supply just the cooking idea you 
want at the moment you want it. And it’s 

the quickest way to save new recipes. 
The American Home Menu Maker is a 

smart, easy to carry, easy to store steel file 
box — especially designed to hold the 

3" X 5" recipe cards published in 
The American Home. It keeps 

recipes safe even in use — safe from 
staining, from tearing, from loss. 

A slot in the cover of the box 
keeps each recipe visible while 

you’re using it. Each recipe can

Ibe individually encased in a 
wipe-clean cellophane envelope 

for permanent protection. 
You’ve room for hundreds of recipes, 

all automatically indexed for easy 
reference. The American Home Menu 

Maker is so easy to use, it actually keeps 
feeding new ideas to your breakfast, lunch, 

dinner menus, almost automatically.

NJew redpes
easy-to

r
THE .AMERICAN HOME DEPT. (M56)

American Home Building, Forest Hills, N.Y. 
Enclosed find $ for which you will send me the
items checked below: Ptau* (ndicile color combinatioM
a aNew Steel Menu Maker Red & While □ Black * WhiteS2.S0

100 Cellophane Envelopea 11.00 8S0 Cetlophana Envelopea . S3.00

COMIINATION OFMR
Q New Steel Menu Maker and 180 CeUephane Envelopea ........ .. 14.00
Sorrv. no ahipatnla to Canada or (oreign eountrioa.

TPfeaae prim alt in/ormmti*nJNAME

STREET

CITY, ZONE ar STATEL

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1956 ft
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FREEZE THENo brown (ace on this egg!
no more burnt foods with the new

Magic Chef
tl

a:

s range griddle
The new Magiirol Griddle takes the guesswork out of 
grilling. Automatically adjusts gentle gas flame to pre
set heat for perfect results every time. Never forgets, 
even when you do!

Now you can grill not only perfect eggs, bacon, steaks, 
chops . . . but English muffins, crepe suzettes, dozers of 
new dishes you never dared try before! Better flavor, 
more healthful foods, too . . . grease drains off — into a 
handy drawer for easy disposal.

Sec the beautiful new Magic Chef gas range. See the 
range-top Roast-Guide that tells you when every roast 
is right. See the first really big, modern oven in a com
pact range. At good stores or at your gas company.

• r

III

Magitrol under griddle 
"reads" heal, adjusts 
flame automatically like 
an oven thermostat.

r- o
f

3-way cover! Up. serves 
as splash £uard, down, 
restores center work 
space; lilts off for use as 
serving tray.

II

"Ma^ioClief than any other range.More women cook on

J
\

SEND TOK PNKK POLDEM01 mail $1.00 for big i2S.pw. fu color Mt^ic Chef cookbook $2.75 volui 
Write Dept. N. Magic Chef, Inc,
St. Louis 10. Mo

low mo S110.E8Model*
. . . lor olty or betllod gmo.
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nolHing to watch
when you’re speed-cooking with

MIRRO-MATICver turn out a lavish tea spread in 20 minutes or less? You can 
if you have a freezer. The trick is to prepare everything in 
advance and pop it into your tceezer. Then, with little warning, 

you can serve tea — even with an edible centerpiece like these 
frosted grapes! The grapes, by the way, are sweet as can be. Wash 
and dry large red or blue grapes, and to freeze place uncovered 
on a flat surface in freezer. Package when frozen. Serve grapes still 
frozen; they'll shimmer with frost, Other fruits can be frozen, too. 
But first see freezer instruction booklet for method,

Your freezer’s a larder for everyday living, too, You still must 
spend time planning and preparing meals, but the freezer lets you 
do the work when yow have time.

Make a game out of your freezer! Experiment with foods.,. find* 
new ways to make your freezer tempt your family and friends. Fun!

E

Tii.tin-rr

You can frt'eze un)«;l 
food, chiffon, or butter

cakett. Store fronted or un>
fronted cakel^ but before
wrapping, lei the freezer hard*
en fronting. Cake will ntore
best in a wrapped box. Thaw

>'buaranWMl by''"- 
UmuMkMpIns

cake at room temperature.

MIRRO-MATIC’s exclusive pressure control
V ou can freeze and storeo baked cookies in plastic

gives you carefree assurance that all's well
tnsidt the pan . . . where the best food you've ever 
tasted is quickly cooking to tempting perfection.cartons or freezer containers

of any kind. Thaw 15 to 20 Simply set the selective control forminutes at room tem|>erature. the pressure your recipe requires ... 5. 10, orTo store unbaked refrigera* 15 lbs . . . and it autoTnatically prevents pressuretor cookies, wrap them tight- from going higher during the brief cookingly in vapor^roof freezer period (usually about a third of the time 
other methods take!) It's easy, saving, and 
safe . . . surrounded by automatic protections, 
every step of the way.

paper or in aluminum foil.
Speaking of

...

Thousinds of sightless^
During the ten years that there have 

been MIRRO-MATIC Pressure Pans, more than 
six million enthusiastic cooks have listened 
gratefully to the sound that means savings, 
safety, and speed . . . the familiar jiggle of 
the MIRRO-MATIC pressure control.

Isn’t it time, now, for you to join them?

people enjoy the safety and 
ease of MIRRO-MATIC 
speed-cooking every day, 
guided only by this Braille 
Edition of the recipe 
and instruction book fur
nished, tree of charge, to 
the blind, by the nuktrs of 
MIRRO-MATIC.

Make open-face or checker
board Handwichen with rheenc
xpread. ground meat. hah. or
grated egg. Put on pan, cookie
sheet, or cardboard. Place in HinRO-MATIC at department, hardware and home fur-
freezer. When lilling'n com- lushing stores, wherner dealers sell the hnest aluminum.

pletely frozen, seal with foil. 4-q»•/ M2.95 (We*l, 13.951

3'A-qf.. $11.95 |W*.t. 12.95) B-qi.. $2 1.95 |W«t, 23.95)
519.95 (Watt, 31.95) 14-qr., 528.95 (Wen. 29.95)Frozen minia -either the <-olored or the chocolate kindo -are a real treat

to hide in a corner of your freezer. Pack in your favorite freezing 
containers. Pul cellophane between pieces to make them easy to separate.

Rack and ratio* boak indudad.

MIRRO-MATIC
eieot^UcNuimeats are always niee for leas and all gala occasions. .\nd you can 

—^ keep them frozen, so buy in quenlity. Just wrap unsalled nuimeats — 
whatever kinds you like—in freezing containers. Place in your freezer until 
that special party or lasl-minnle tea. It's just as simple as that.

PRESSURE PAN
Mt cspsdty with cord, 
rKk and rocipe book.

THE END S2995
Fad. Tu indudad

Sm "Where Credit Is Due," page 168
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CrIVE MOM
THE DAT OFF

INFORMATION: EDWYNA PAYTON FENTON
Freparalion tim^; 10 min. 
Baking time: 20 min.

Iet’s give Mom something different this 
. Mother's Day . . . really surprise her. 
• Make her gift a party! It'll be easy if you 
use what we call our do-it-ahead menu and 

recipes.
The whole menu's so simple you shouldn’t 

have a moment's hesitation about inviting some 
of Mom's special friends. She'll be happy that 
you thought of it.

This is the easy menu: jellied chicken

LOAP. MUSHROOM ASPARAGUS. TANCY PEAR 

SHERBET, and SOUR CREAM MUFFINS. Every 
one of these can be prepared ahead of time.

Make a chicken loaf a day ahead so it will 
set. You'll hnd a recipe for jellied chicken 
loaf in your recipe file or in almost any cook
book. It'll tell you how to cook a fresh chicken 
and use the stock, or jell canned chicken in 
bouillon and gelatine.

The mushroom asparagus is a quickie. Just 
put cooked asparagus spears in a greased 
baking dish and cover them with undiluted 
mushroom soup, bread crumbs, and grated 
cheese. Bake in a hot oven until the crumbs are 
brown and the cheese is melted.

Instead of the usual salad, serve our tangy 
pear sherbet. It's a pleasant accompaniment 
to the chicken and asparagus. You can make it 
the day of Mom's party—it'll freeze in less 
than two hours—or the day before.

Best of all will be the sour cream muffins 
. . . piping hot. tender, and delicious, the end

cups sifted flour 
3 tsp. baking powder 
34 tsp. salt 
3 tbs. sugar

Yt tsp. soda 
I egg
134 cups sour 

cream

Sift dry ingredients together. Beat egg until 
foamy, add cream and mix well. Stir in 
dry ingredients until just mixed. Bake in 
greased muffin tins at 423° F. about 20 min.

1
I

Source of yUamim A. B 
Tested is The .\meru:an Home Kitchens

Yield: 12 140 cal. per utUffin

-1

• taiigy pear sherbet
Preparation time: IS min.
Chilling time: 1-2 hra.

Yz cup sugar 
Dash of salt 

cup water
I 12-OZ. can pear nectar Rind of i lemon

Combine sugar, salt, and water in sauce 
pan, and boil about 5 minutes or until it 
forms a syrup. Remove from heat, add 
remaining ingredients and mix well. Pour 
into freezer tray and freeze at coldest tem
perature until firm, stirring once with a 
spoon. Turn out into bow! and whip until 
smooth and fluffy. Return to freezing com

partment and freeze to desired consislentcy. NOTE; Freezer may be used.

Source of yitamins A, B. C
Tested in The .American Home Kitchens

34 cup light corn
syrup

Juice of 2 lemons

230 c.al, per servingSerrea 3S«e "Where Credit Is Due," page 168

JL.



Salad greens and Miracle Whip
wonderful salad real quick!• ••

Miracle Whip was specially created old-fashioned boiled dressing and
fine mayonnaise-to make even the simplest salads

exciting. All you need is some crisp. Liked by more people than any
cool greens to have a wonderful salad brand of salad dressing op mavonnai&e
when you use Miracle W'hip. ever made, there’s jiothing else any-

Miracle Whip tastes different where like the ooc snd_Ctnly Miracle
because it is different. K.raft'5 secret Whip. Year after yeax^^in Canada,

too—it actuallv'outseK therecipe and exclusive heating process next
make it a unique type of dressing. twenty salad dressings combined.
combining the best qualities of good Try it, and you'll see why!



74Z more food energy 
fhan fiesh whole milk

in every delicious serving of

Royal Pudding

Set "Wbere Credit Is Due, page 168

GARIVISH 
FOR GLAMOUR

0 celebrate the first of May, gather ye rosebuds of carrots, 
radishes, or tomatoes! You can ser\’C them separately as meat 
garnishes, or group them for a May basket of relish roses 

Make it a simple basket as part of your dinner service. Or be 
gay—use it as a centerpiece, too. The roses are easy to make. 
Take a radish, for instance. Just slice off the top and cut “petals" 
on sides. Chill in ice water so petals stand out. It’s easy as that! 
The other roses are simple, too.

T

Milk is Nature’s best food—as every 
mother knows. It’s needed for strong, 
sturdy bodies, for growth, for vitality. 
But prepared ROYAL PUDDINGS- 
Insrant or .Re^u/or—give you all the 
benefits of the milk plus 74% more 
Food Energy. Get Regular ROYAL for 
easy-to-cook, buttery-smooth Pudding 
and Pic Filling . . . no-cook Instant 
ROYAL for quick, mclt-in-your- 
mouth desserts.

Tomato roses: trim 
both ends of tomato, 
then rut a long spiral 
of (he skin and palp 
under it. Rewind, start
ing with bottom of to
mato as renter. Hold 
“rose” flat on table 
while you work ... it 
is the easiest way. A 
well-plared toothpick 
will keep “rose” from 
unwinding itself.FOR SCRUMPTIOUS DESSERTS EVERY TIME...

Always Reach For Royal
I ■

Carrot buds and 
blooms come from thin 
strips of a straight car
rot. Use a vegetable 
peeler to sliver off long 
shaving down the rar- 
rot. Twist into bud
like curl and fasten 
with tonthpirk. Chill 
in ire water for few 
hours, and rrisp curt 
will hold its shape iin- 
uided.Only Royal Gelatin Dessert 

gives you the
•’FRESH-FRUIT VITAMIN’'—C

Lemon-y, Lemon Pie 
with Royal Lemon Rovor 

Pie Filling

TIIK KN'D
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/V£'I4</^ Mrs. America

I Square An^el-Food Cake Pan

Fits your favorite prepared mix. Loose bottom, for easy removal.

Bakes Sensationally Beautiful, Delicious Cakes
They’re bigger! They’re easier to decorate! That’s why more baking experts, chefs and
They’re exciting! And you’ll find, because home economists use Wear-Ever than any
Wear-Ever aluminum s-p-r-e-a-d-s oven other single brand of utensils. There are pans
heat so quickly and evenly, the batter for every type and size of cakes, pies, muffins,
rises to fullest, fluffiest size . . . then the cookies—all quality-famous for
crust bakes to a delicious golden, uniform 56 years. Insist on Wear-Ever
brown everytime. aluminum for perfect baking.

FREE! at your neighborhood Wear-Ever store, o folder showing many
beautiful ways to decorate the new Mrs. America squore angel-food cake.

|C--■
Look for the new ALCOA WRAP wherever you shopoutUKH MAM

friendly to food

IIVEAR-EVER ALUMINUM
HE aluminum cooking UTENSIL CO. INC. • NEW KENSIwnTrsw dcmwa I



See what a difference in this kitchen “before” and “after”! Door 
and window between lanndry and kitchen disappear, area is 
brighter, and much more counter space and shelf space is available.

^HooS'^

This coffee tells you 

ifs fresher

NOW IT’S A JOYIt greets you with a louder whoosh pressure packing preserves coffee 
and the livelier aroma that forecasts freshness and flavor better than any 
fresher,fuUer-flavoredcoffeeineach vacuum can or bag. 
satisfying cup. Why? Because Chase 
& Sanborn Coffee is the only leading morefine hotels and restaurants tkrough-
brand that’s pressure packed. And out America than any other brand.

Chase & Sanborn Coffees are served by Remodeling made this little kitchen 
look and act twice as big!

KTHKI. IIKAnChase 8 Sanborn • Our small kitchen was something of a horror, but 
nobody was to blame. It had got off to a bad start 
because it was built into a wartime priority house.
And almost any kitchen that needs remodeling will 
require the same kind of attack. Our kitchen was as 
large and well-planned as possible, but still no dream 

of efficiency for a gal who likes to cook. Even after we were able 
to take advantage of a porch with concrete slab and roof (we en
closed this laundry porch and put a freezer under the windows) it 
still made my architect husband continued on pace ioo

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, l9S*

TrosJter because Ws pressure -pacbed
li'
%

A remarkable new instant coffee 
is underneath this lid •. •

Yes, you can now enjoy Chase & Sanborn's famous 
flavor In this brand-new full-bodied instant!

New Instant Chase & Sanborn ft



in a Pepublic 9+eel Kitchen at no extra cost
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Wonderful work-saving features make it 
gour f>ractical pink cloud

Harmony Hues—the perfect answer to color 
in your kitchen—were created by Republic Steel 
Kitchens to blend, harmonize, contrast flatteringly 
with deep tones or other pastels.

Choose from three new delicate tones—Prelude 
Pink, Tempo Turquoise, Largo Yellow. Harmony 
Hues blend with new-trend appliances in color, 
mingle tastefully with decorating materials. They 
promise a fresh, never-grow-tired beauty for your 
kitchen—so important in a lifeiimf inx>estmni(!

Visit your Republic Steel Kitchens dealer—'Stt lor 
yourself how Republic Steel, the only company 
with mine-to-market facilities, gives you the most 
for vour kitchen dollar.

> • • ^

•i:
liW

m
^^ISouf - and wonderful planntng! 

Built-ins safely lodged in fire-resistant 
steel cabinets. Whisper-i|uiet inner sliding 
drawers urgaaize cupboard space l>elow.

—and a lovely stainless 
steel sink! ENDURO®Stainless Steel, 
made by Republic. You’ll 6nd its carefree 
satin finish becomes even lovelier with use.

\
Get this Colorful Kitchen Planning Book

1 Send 25c and this coupon TiUed out, for Praise-
Winning Kitchens. Mail to Republic Sled Kitchens. 

' 1038 Eeldcn Avenue, Canton 5, Ohio.

Ia.-
I
1
I
\\KITCHENS \Name\ \.Con my\ Address \I \1 Ciiv butei£uiie \1

1



It’s a
(BcginR on page 98)

shudder. So later, with further careful planning, we remodeled in 
earnest. We transformed the kitchen into an attractive and thor
oughly efficient job.

We moved the freezer to the garage and tore out the door and 
window separating kitchen and laundry. Our new electric range is 
six inches shorter than the old one. so we have a cabinet with open 
shelves next to it. Now our counter space extends around into the 
laundry area, and so do the double shelves above the range. The 
old laundry tub became a built-in. W’e added an automatic washer, 
too. The counter over the base cabinets is very useful on laundry 
days, and there are cabinets on a laundry wall for canned goods 
and cleaning supplies.

We covered the wall area around our range and sink with easy- 
lo-carc-for laminated plastic that matches counter tops, and en
closed the unsightly water heater with a vented panel. A new 
double sink and food waste disposal take the place of the old sink.

Now. our kitchen is a joy. There’s a place for everything, and 
plenty of work space. It took planning and organization, but our 
kitchen is as efficient and colorful as if It had started properly 
in the beginning. THE END

PRODUCTS OP TMC ORACKETT COMPANY. CINCINNATI, OKIO

pUfltir-oovered, easy to clean. Counters are even self-ed^ed. Plenty 
of cabinets handy, too. Blue counter tops match exterior walls 
that are seen through windows. Chalfant Head, A.I.A., architect.

WE NEED YOUR OLD ADDRESS 
AS WELL AS YOUR NEW ONE . .

. . . to change your subscription stoneil whon you move. Avoid 
missing copies or paying extra postage on them. Fill in your new 
address below, and send it with the address label (or a facsimile) 
from this inue, direct to The AMERICAN HOME Subscription Dept., 
Forest Hills 75, N. Y., five weeks before moving*doy.

Name

New Address

Slat*Cly Zone

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, I9S6HO



14-cubic-foot General Electric Refrigerator-Freezer 
has Revolving Shelves... Magnetic Door

Revolving shelves put all foods 

at your fingertips ... Magnetic Door 

closes surely, silently, automatically!

There’s plenty of room in this newest 14-cubic-foot 
General Electric Refrigerator-Freezer for the large 
or growing family!

It's actually two extra-large appliances in one 
streamlined cabinet: a separate automatic-defrost 
refrigerator compartment at the top where it’s most 
convenient... a true zero-degree freezer built into 
the bottom as a separate appliance that holds up to
130 pounds.

Handy G-E Revolving Shelves in the refrigerator 
section put everything where you can reach it easily. 
You just turn a shelf—and all that food in back 
rides right out in front—in full view.

Another wonderful convenience is the new mag
netic door on the refrigerator section. It closes auto
matically and silently ami seals more effectively than 
ever. So safe, too! Children can’t be locked inside 
the refrigerator section because the door is latchless 
and can be opened easily from within!

Ask your General Electric dealer about easy terms 
and generous trade-in allowances. Look him up in 
your local classified telephone directory. General 
Electric Company, Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Ky.

fcr';.- -

!
T4-cubJc-Toot

REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER

Sturdy Revolving .Shelves in ihc refrigerator 
compartmeni put all foods at your Hnger- 
tips. And shelves may be adjusted up or 
down to accommodate bulky foods—just 
press the button and turn the shelf.

Masocllc Dour closes aulomatically. Perma
nent G-E Alnico magnet on refrigerator 
door docs the trick. Helps seal the door 
tightly, loo. Foot pedal opens freezer door 
at the touch of your toe.

LHI-14N. Available in Mix-or-Match Colors: Canary Yellow, Tur
quoise Green, Petal Pink, Cadet Blue, Woodionc Brown—or White. 
With either right- or left-hand doors.

^vgress is Our Most- imporfanf Product
GENERAL^!.. ELECTRIC



SpaceEASY announces

TUNE IN
Arthur C«tlirf>y Time,

Mun.& Wert. 10 :30a.m. car
CBS TV & Ka.11u.

Sec the apace you aave!
Caay ukca leai chan
liair the apace you'd
need for a separate
waaher and dryerL

Washer
Dryer!I,

^ Guoromo
Good

at 40vriiiU0

A washer and a dryer in one 27-inch unit!
Now one will do the work of two ! You just push a button !

N«w Easy Combination washes, rinses, and 
drits clothes in one continuous operation. (Or 
use it as a separate washer or dryer.)

Put in dirty clothes, push a button, 
take them out clean, swcct-smelling. 
fluffy-dry...ready to iron or put away! 

And Easy does the mtiTc]oh faster!
Full size washer and full size dryer in smallest 
cabinet ever! So compact, so quiet you can put 
it in the kitchen, even the bathroom! Porcelain 
top. Also available as under-counter model. 
Exclusive new Trit Tub gives each garment

gentle individual Tumb-l-ator washing. Deep- 
Spinaway Rinse wliirls out more soap and soil. 
Eosy uses less water and soap than other 
washers... yet never re-uses dirty suds! Saves 
up to 10 gallons of water on part loads.
Faster, gentler drying witli twice the air cir
culation of'orciinarv dryers. No lint on clotlics! 
No steam, no venting!
Save money! Buy oitr machine instead of two. 
Save time! Let Easy wash and dry while you 
work, shop, ur sleep! I.«t your Easy dealer show 
you how little it costs to get your Easy now!

ij_i SA'J CORP. OP AMERICA, SYRACUSE 1, N. Y. 

EASY COMBINATION WASHER-OrreRS • AUTOMATIC WASHERS ■ AUTOMATIC DRYERS » SPINDRIERS • WRINGER WASHERS

PUIL SIZE TUR 
IN SMALLEST 

CABINETI

No fpace-wasling 
(|>riiiKS ur nhutk 
absorbers needed'

EASY
WAY

NEW AUTOMATIC

EASY
COMBINATION

WASHER-DRYEREASY WASHING MACHINE DIVISION OP THE



MYERS
PLUNGER-TYPE

WATER SYSTEM' fe.

Full Myers Quality 

N of a new 

M low price J

'r^‘o

350 gallons (Mr hour. 
Maximum suction lift 25 foot.

This alJ-new Myers electric water system has all the high- 
quality features engineered into an attractive, streamlined, 
compact unit. It’s ideal for small homes, summer cottages 
. . . wherever price is important and you need dependable, 
automatic, shallow-well water service.

niEY'RF, CUPS. Foods
NEW PERFORMANCE FEATURESlike peppent uiid applet*

keep rheir Mhapes better
NEW — Attractive, compact design requires minimum 
floor space for such high-capacity, automatic

when they're baked in
rapH. Make tiome of eaeh

water service.
NEW —Rubber mountings insure whisper-quietness. 
NEW —Automatic self-oiling cuts wear, prolongs trouble- 
free operation. NEW—Easier access to vital parts facili-

if you like, for they
take some lime to htike.

tates regular inspection . . . easier maintenance. NEW— 
Automotive-type oil seal is leakproof and replaceable . . . 
lowers maintenance cost. NEW — Drain plugs permit 
easy, complete draining without disassembly. NEW— 
Longer-lasting, steel-backed, bronze bearings continu
ously lubricated automatically for long quiet performance.

THEYKE TRAYS. Cm
down th«* cluU«*r in vour
oven. Hold the potatoes in

with a muffinone area
tin. The jtotulues will
bake fuHter in the tin. too.

r — ^ —aSee this newest addition to your dealer’s full line of
high-quality pumps this month.

THEY'RE .MOLDS. Just
the riahl size and easy MAY IS NATIONAL WATER SYSTEMS MONTHlo handle, muffin lim*
will not tip on your re*
friReralor nhelf, either. MyersI'nmold them aII at onre. WATER SYSTEMSput on serving dishes.

POWER SPRAYERS AND WATER SOFTENERS
INf-ORMATlON INDRA CORLISS BROWN

FREE! Send today for your free copies of "Beyond the Water Mains ... a 
Guide to Plaaoing your Water System,’* and "When You Need a Water 
Well." Extremely helpful in solving water supply problems beyond 
city mains. Write to: Tha F. E. Myar* A Bre. Co., 1005 Orange SI., Athland, Ohio. 
In Canada: The F. E. Myers & Bro. Co. (Canada) Ltd., Kitchener, Ontario.

Name.

SireeL
THEY'RE CATCH-ALLS. Muffin tins hold snarkti for you to munrh 

whilv you watrh T\. Or they hold all thow little odde and ends 
that rlultrr up a drenner drawer. Paint in gay colors.
on City. .State

THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, 1956
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in finding a foot-high pink owl. or. as 1 did recently, a 
bunch of amethyst grapes beautifully “bottleized." Just 
haunt auctions, register with antique dealers, and let 
your desires be known.

An aspiring collector can gather many of these amus
ing delineations in glass rather inexpensively—and what

THE ENDa delight they can be I

Charaeter Bottles (B«‘ginH on pagt‘ 32)

John Dull cartrature. Enfclinh ver<
ision of holiday bottle, huh sold

barH, filled with whutat one
wanted. Nock of bottle protrudoB
throogh hat. Made of dark amber.

.\nother Engtixh model for liquorl/A dispenserB. Manaxtride barrel wau
inspired by traditional EnglishWESTMORELAND’S handmade milk glass reproductions of 

tile exquisite '*'Pancleci Grape” pattern comprise a collection 
of seventy-eight lovely items. There are many individual pieces 
as well as complete luncheon and dinner settings, handmade 
in the best tradition of the late 1800’s.

Send for Brochure ^ ^'Banded Grape ’* Reproductions.

town aign which hung outride of
old innB. Hollir is clear gluBS.

WESTMORELMD 6LASS COMPANY iPENNSYLVANIACPAPEVILIE.

Cologne came bottled in
special deHignx too. Here a
turtle with wooden screw
head serves as such. Repu
tedly, it's Sandwich glass.

Liquid shoe polisli filled
this “depreRsion” shoe.
Flesh-colored loe show>
through “worn place” in
i^hoe made of hlark glass.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY, lYSt
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Another holiday bottle, this 
American one is in the shape 
of Santa Claus. Was used at 
bars and filled with the liq< 
Did of one's choosing for 
Christmas or New Year’s giv* 
ing. Clear and frosted glass.

What chance has a “Whodunit 
when the pillows are filled with

lO 0% DACFtOTV!■ to W. B. PAT epF.

The butler did it...but this mystery fan won’t find out to- 
niftht! Instead he’s found the clue to sweet dreams—cloud- 
soft pillows filled with 100% "Dacron”* polyester fiberfill.

And it’s no mystery that you can sleep restfully when the 
pillows and comforters are filled with "Dacron” polyester 
fiberfill. The filling of 100% "Dacron” makes them light
weight, gently resilient, non-allergenic. Best of all, thanks 
to "Dacron”, they keep looking lovely, fluffy, soft through 
the years.

Look for these pillows and comforters with fancy new 
covers the next time you shop. Many are hand-washable. 
And look for this important label. It means you’re getting 
sleep products filled with 100% "Dacron” polyester fiberfill.

Indian Queen. “Brown's cele
brated Herb Bitters 1868“ im
printed on bottle. Sold full
of bitters for small sum
this now is a rare piece.

A perfect reproduction of a
violin, complete to frets, in
light amber glass. American
cork stopper at opening in
bottom of violin. Was made
and used as brandy bottle.

IKtKit mu » tXXJt >tA
)( CQt/nms!

KW. S 

polyester fiiafS
he

iJr

■»« O'!
fiETTEt THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . .. THROUGH CHfMiSTRy

rk*" Dacron" U Du Pont't regUured trademark 
for iu polyeater fiber.

Du Pont makes fibers, does not make the fabrics 
or sleep items shown here.

ffs/i •istt
tf,'jr

Itr
9nr

*/Ik •tr
*1Ik

'Ota VIkIvvh (Mt lo9 on Hi* pIMow* 
and comfort*r« you buy. II'* 
furnithod by E. I. du Pent d* 
Nomeur* a Co. (Inc.), to idantify 
product* ftllod wHb 100% 
“Oocren” polyoctor AborflU.

•r>Ik
k.!k
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for shelves and drawers
Make housekeeping less work and more 

fun this year with iCVP Shelf Papers. Bright
en up your kitchen . . . line shelves and 
drawers . . . with one of these bright and 
cheerful papers. Every KVP shelf paper . . . 
white or colored . . . lies flat and has a WTIY DON T TH KY
smooth, ''stay-clean" surface.

MAKE...
SHEDDlNe

DUS"^' MRS. KTIIKI. .M. aNkn lh<* aui*nflonM
(•ERTni l»E IIR.\SSARII anNw«TN (li4*in^ CHOOSE

^ KVP Shelf
and gay

colors • China manufacturers! Who started the ‘'home plate special'’ 
anyway? What's happened to family-style serving? Manners are 
at stake. With the home plate special Mom says, “Here on your 
plate is your portion. It’s all yours. To eat if you wish, to refuse 
if you wish.” This can be a waste of good food!

You are so right, my dear lady. Manners are at stake . . . and 
how they have digressed with the home plate! When I was a 
child I loathed spinach and one would almost need a magnifying 
glass to see the portion I helped myself to—and that small portion 
only to save myself a lecture on why I had to eat it. But better 
that way than having to think of the calories and of everyone's 
allergies before placing the food on the home plate. For the 
family meal, food is pul on the table to be eaten and relished.
• Why don’t china manufacturers help us bring back family- 
style serving? Give us serving dishes to dress up our table.

Give us a brimmed oval plate with a raised circle in the middle 
for pot roast; the vegetables can be piled attractively around it. 
Then each member of the family can select what appeals to him. 
How about a divided server with a place for potatoes on one 
side, and for gravy served with a chitm ladle on the other? Now / 
twfc you, did you ever get potatoes and gravy at the same time?

I think that, along with some good manners, out went the oval 
plate with the rai.sed circle in the middle for the pot roast. Its 
substitute is the well-anci-tree platter. Some manufacturers think 
that the platter you refer to would not be acceptable to the 
American public today.
But wanna bet? great 
many |>eopIe would think 
it was something new!

There are many divided 
serving dishes today. No 
one has come up with the 
gravy boat on one side, 
to my knowledge, but 
they have devised some
thing of this sort to keep 
the gravy hot. some dishes 
with the china ladles you 
request. This Gourmet Gra\'y boat has a twin spout . . . pours 
both fat and lean gravy . . . mounted on wrought iron stand with 
candle holder.
• Won’t you give us something new in salad bowls? How about 
a basket type? .-1 perforated false bottom in the salad bowl would 
allow the dressing to ease 
down into a little well.
The greens would stay 
crisp.

Have you seen the new 
round Sala-Tossa in plas
tic? It has a built-in cup 
for the correct amount 
of dressing, and a rub
bing area for garlic. You 
add the salad and toss 
around to mix, then take

Spring
in wV'i't®

f
.a.

r s
Glazed

Enameled
Kalafllm

THE KVP COMPANY, Kalamazoo, Michigan
Sovg time, sav« work, with rh*M KVP household popart.

Shalf Popart • Praezar Popart • Haovy Woxad • Dinting Popart 
Pia Topa • Boking Cwpt • Cookary Porchtnant ■ Gift Wrapping 

bi Canada buy KVP.APPLEFORD Paper Produett

trend-setting kitchens” bookn

Here is a woixlerful new booklet show
ing outstanding kitchens featuring the 
revolutionary new Reveo Bill-In Re
frigerator and Freezer. Exciting new 
trend-selling ideas, each kitchen is in 
full color.

The new Reveo Bill-Ins add an en
tirely new charm to your home. Real 
generous capacity—8.4 cu. ft. in the 
automatic defrost refrigerator and 6.3 
cu. ft. in the separate, but matching 
rustum freezer.

Your choice of color, too—Stainless 
Steel, Antique Copper or 25 custom 
colors to match or contrast. Flexibil
ity in location —place Reveo units any- 

nere—over-and-under, aide-by-side
or in multiples.

i^VCOBilt'In 
Refrigerator 
and Freezer i

II R«vco, Inc.. Oaorllald, Mich. 
Encloud pl«sM lind 2SC for my 

I copy of "Trtnd-S«ttlng Kllclwnt.
I

I ADDRESS.

II C1TY_ CONTINUED ON PAGE I08ZONE. .STATE
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New G-E Dishwasher is easy to load...holds service for eight
washes pots and pans too!

A GENERAL ELECTRIC DISHWASHER is SO easy tO lise youMl 
never mind doing dishes! Silver, dishes, pots and pans—all washed 
sparkling clean with a turn of the dial! Don’t settle for less—the best 
costs no more. Year after year, more people choose—and enjoy— 
General Electric Dishwashers than any other make.

Cost is approximately $2.45 per week, after small down payment.

General Electric Dishwasher illustrated fits in space of 24-inch base 
cabinet—is standard counter height and depth for easy installation. 
Available in five Mix-or-Mafch colors plus white or four beautifully 
grained woods. G-E Textolite* counter tops are also available in 
mix-or-match and blending colors. Most models available in Canada 
and Hawaii. General Electric Company, Louisville 1. Kentucky.

'fo awkward bending or stretching! Plenty of room for those bulky pans You don’t have to pre-rinse by hand!
Dishwasliers pull out like a and platters without sacrificing space Power pre-rinsing removes excess food 

rawer—load from the top. No racks for normal table service! Tub accommo- soil before washing begins. Double- 
) move or slide ... dishes slip easily dales odd-^ped bowls—even comers washes, triple-rinses in water hotter 
iio f4ace. Top-loading tub prevents of the tub are usable, Holds mixed load than hands can stand. Ehshes dry spar- 
i.lashing leftover liquids when load- of over 100 pieces . , about all the kling clean—spot-free—in fan-driven

air wanned by Calrod® unit.

■,^Ti

WASHES DISHES EASIER, PASTER. CLEANER THAN BY HANOI

GENERAL@ ELECTRICig cups and glasses. average family of four uses in a day.



Why Don't They Make...
on paicr 106)

off top of container. It is made by Verily Soulhall.
• Then there are bread /dates. Maybe grandma did hake round 
loaves, but today most of our bread is square. How about a 
rectangular bread plate?
And why not a hot roil 
plate vAth a butter com
partment at one side?
Surely someone could 
come up with insulation 
material to protect the 
butter from the heated 
rolls!

There are long nar
row trays, very colorful 
and nicely designed, that 
will hold a whole loaf of 
bread, and longer ones 
for French bread. They 
do double duly for tidbits and hors d’oeuvres. There is doubt here 

to what you mean by a "hot roll plate with a butter compart
ment at one side." If you mean the bread and butter plate. I 
haven't seen any that would meet your specifications for in
sulating. There are many plates with a groove at one side. These 
are sold as snack plates. This one is glass. Others are earthen
ware and potter\‘. If il‘s a hot roll plate, such as a bun-warmer 
type that now comes in 
potteiy. that you want, 
someone may devise a 
stand for ii with a side 
bracket to hold the butter 
dish. There is a Toastee 
Susan with revolving 
brass frame butter dish, 
and two-section preserve 
dish. It has space for 
napkins or toast. Then 
there’s a caddie of china 
trimmed with silver plate, 
for instant lea or coffee. Cover is cork lined for insulation.
• / would make sqiuire plates for toast and bacon. I would 
make small saucers for coffee cups. After all. we iise them for 
coasters, too, and the little saucers would take up less room.

Some manufacturers have made square plates. Quite a few of 
the foreign-made dinnerware sets have them in the salad or 
dessert size and a few of the American manufacturers have them 

well. Some have been shown in the American Home. Within 
the past year, small saucers have been made for coffee cups. too.
• You could put insulated legs on the meat platter, the hot 
vegetable dishes. Away with messy hot pads that are never i 
the right place on the table after the disk has made the rounds! 
Insulated handles on cas
seroles would prevent 
burnt fingers.

Some of the manufac
turers are putting "legs"
—although not insulated 
—on vegetable dishes.
One good innovation is 
the Therma-Ser\-er that 

can cook in and use 
right at the 

table. A .space between 
the two walls will hold 
hoi or iced water to keep food hot or cold,

I’m right with you when it comes to those “messy hot pads." 
There is a wealth of good-looking trivets continved on page 111

At the heart of modern living.,. LP-GAS

New suburban and country homes can now have America's most up-to-date 
gas service with LP-Gas. One low-cost lx>ttle installation makes possible 
the all-gas wonder kitchen — with faster cooking, smokeless broiling, silent 
refrigeration, quicker clothes drying and triple-speed water heating.

Larger installations accommodate clean, healthful gas central heating 
and year-round sur-conditioning. For practical modernity and cash savings 
for years to come, plan your home for Gas now.

as

SEND TODAY FOR FREE 24- 
PACE aOOK OF 200 FACTS.

Write to National LP-Gas Coun
cil, Depl. AH-3. 185 North 
Wabash Avenue, Chicago 1, lU.

tUTANC « PAOPANC . kOTTLCD SAS - TANK (MS 

AVAiLAace evtevwHeee 
OePtttOABI,€ AlWAYS

Grips fixtures to walls as

A simple-lo-install fast
ener to secure mirrors. mbathroom fixtures, pic
tures, cabinets, curtain 
rods, shelve.s lo wall.# 
with perfect ease and 
safety. And when redeco
rating. fixtures can he 
quickly removed and re
placed—without disturb-

the WALLGRIP.tng
Wherever hardware is sold.

★Star Expansion . you 
to serveInr Homf and Induftn 

Dept. AH-S, 142 LIttarejr SOmt.

N«w York «. n. T.I'leAAp Rena me EREE copy nf bonk "The HAns nf Thlnck". SbowH how to fsnten erery kttwl at ftxture to 
AOy type wall. ;
Natop................. ................................................... '

Foilenei

^''■‘Cuaranfeed by^ 
Coed Housekeeping

I AddTPM 

I city...
Aik fai BtRr PINiOltm ar 
inEOiaiin>fl far nmry walla.Zooe-------SUte

JI,
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Now! Freezer-Refrigerator Combinations 

designed specially for Supermarket Shoppers

Today you’re buying twice the frozen vegetables^ ten timesDo you have room for the garden-f^h things that are rushed
as many frozen meats as you did a few years ago. Your presto your store nowadays ... in and out of season? The bottles.
ent refrigerator just wasn’t built for this wonderful new era ofthe baked goods, tbe Supermarket Specials? You will have . . . 

with the abimdant storage space that only a new Crosley frozen foods. But Crosley "Fresh and Frozen Food Centers
art,.. with room for months of frozen fare!Freeh and Frozen Food Center" provides.

The new way oi food^heeping you will surety come to

Crosley Fresh and fVeaegn

it
f m,,.

\
'■

1.ii J% !|• I
I. ■

I ' s ■I. r:
•1 ;

I j
»tg if

1^tt1^' .1 >•? •I'■-A.
1CROSLKV OUO-SHSLVADOR

Refrigeratar-Freeaer AU'in-One
% \ -A 13 cubic foot "Fresh and IFrozen Food Center” in a single 

unit. Up top, a big 9.1 cubic foot 
refrigerator, with a 130 pound 
roU-out freezer below. Plus that
deep, deep door, and the unique 
Crosley Beverage Server that CROSLBV SHELVADOR TWINS

practicaUy put the nupernxarket in your kitchen!serves ice water right 
through the door. And, I ■ The absolute ultimate in refrigeration ... in two separate go- 

-If j • . together units. The "ALL” Refrigerator is ALL for freshthanks to Croeley’s new 
Hi-Speed Automatic : foods ... all 14 cubic feet of it. Because there is no freezer •IDefrost, both the refrig
erator and freezer de-

! chest, you have 3H extra bushels of room. And more in the
I Shelvador door, complete with the Beverage Server.

frost in minutes—auto- ■ The matching Twin, Croeley’s Shelvador Freezer, is allmatically. No scraping! for fro^n foods. Kee;^ 470 pounds within easy sight and reach. Use theseAvaUabie in Color-Glo YtUoto, Pink, Gr*«n, 
at umU at Whitt. Shelvador Twins aide-by-side or separately. Each is only 31>$ inches wide.

For the name of your nearest CrosUy Dealer, oaU Western Union, Operator 25

MANUFACTURINOOotl«y ond tvndix Horn® Applkinc** Divitioni of -A."V"00
advanced development tn Awtallon, Electronic*, Product* for Form and HomeCOR FOR AXIOM

In Canada, Cro»l«v and ftandin Hama AppllencM or* momitaclwrad and diftrlputad by AAoFiol, U'xil. d, Watlon, Ontario.



new Hamilton washers and dryers with

"TwJicii-andl-Go covtTroCs let you do

It’s true—and isn’t it wonderful? Wash a family size, 9-pound-load

to set temperaturein your Hamilton with B.Toii^hl 

and Suds-Saver. A Touch} S!
washing cycle for regular or delicate loads. On your Hamilton Dryer, 

just Touch! .

to select the right

and get perfect **drying weather'

for each fabric type. And a Touch! 'j 

for just the right drying period. At your Dealer’s, see how easily . 

Hamilton takes the work out of washday!

Just Touch!—and away you Go!

a
I9H Hamilton Manufacturing Company, Two Rlvoro. Wliconaln the name women know and trust



Why Don't They Make
(Begins on page 106)

to Lake their place, but 
I know of none that will 
follow the dish around 
until it is set down again 
on the table. Maybe we’ll 
just have to trust to the 
good manners of the people 
at the table to see that 
the dish is set down on 
its trivet.

In the past several years 
everv manufacturer has
been experimenting with handles to get something long enough 
to be away from the hot dish yet not long enough to become a 
storage hazard; handles that will fit the contour of the hand 
and fingers.

• If I were a china manufacturer, I'd make sqiutre cracker 
howls with a secret comparlm>:nt for that special little crisper 
ball that’s made to keep crackers-and potato chips crisp.

I guess the manufacturers may be approaching the idea. They 
have already devised a tube affair that fits into a beverage pitcher 
and into which they put cracked ice to keep the beverage cold. 
\ow if a manufacturer ever decides to solve the cracker problem, 
your dream may come true!

P.S. I have just received samples of nicely finished, lightweight 
wooden holders for a pie plate, casserole, and utility dish that are 
a perfect answer for the mcs,sy hot pud. Dish can be placed inside 
holder and pa.ssed with it. And some pie plates come with their 
own metal racks, the end

___  1-f- WQS> a

Peimaglas
glass-lined water heater

See "Where Credit Is Due," pogc 168

IS A\V

/vAOM/V^y

eVER <SLAO I
NOT ENOUGH COLOR 
IN YOUR KITCHEN?

Mommy has the 
glass-lined water heater 
3,000,000 families know 
won’t rust. And she 
has the economy of 
efficient HEETWALL 
construction, the 
convenience of EYE-HI 
temperature control, >
and the beauty of new 
aqua-and-copper styling. 
Mommy thinks everyone 
should have a new 
Permaglas water heater— 
and Mommy’s pretty 
smart (she had me, 
didn’t she?)

■
• •

Hav* you «ntar>d th« big Purmogfos 
Content 7 See your Permoglar 
befor* May IS to antur.

Thmigh mcfireh ■ 0 better way

rbimaglasIt's tho little extras that add color to your kitchen, extras like these 
canisters covered to match the curtains. Very pretty, and v*hat coulil 
be simpler? Kitchen of Mrs. John Wieland, Kenilnorth, tlliuuis.

rEXIUGLiS DIVISION. KANKAKEE. ILL 
li CMada: iohs l■cli« Co.. Ltd., Torwrio
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surfaces of the outside of the chair, 
but would have been a confused 
jumble if it had been tufted.

“But take this brown chair that 
Linda finds so inviting.” said the 
decorator. “Its simple lines make it 
a natural for a slipcover.”

ActuaUy. the fabric she and Helen 
finally chose is a lightweight uphol
stery fabric. Its added body keeps it 
more trimly in place. To make sure 
the slipcover would look well-tailored, 
all the fringe of the original cover
ing was cut off as dose as possible 
to the outlines of the chair,

I RUE I EM PER.
Rocket Tool News

(BeginK on page 5S)

is worn down on the left arm from 
the way she sits to look at TV. And 
these three host chairs of ours—we 
like them because theyTc so com
fortable at the dining table and make 
wonderful extra seating for ^ests.”

“Before deciding whether to reupH 
bolster, slipcover, or buy new.” said 
the decorator, “the first thing we'd 
better do is have an upholsterer 
check each piece to see if it’s in 
good sound condition under the 
cover.” The upholsterer found that 
the springs had sagged their utmost 
in the sofa, but he pointed out that 
the frame and back were in good 
condition. Only then did Helen and 
the decorator decide to redo it com
pletely. even though the cost was 
almost that of a new one.

A few tricks gave the sofa a new 
look. The decorator had the uphol
sterer use the down from the three 
old seat cushions and add to it just 
enough new down to make two long, 
plump cushions. And the fine stripes 
of the new upholstery Helen selected 
made it look like a continuous piece 
of fabric: the seams are concealed 
where pieces are set on either side of 
a wide center piece. And in place of 
the sofa’s old carved—and very 
badly marred—base molding, are two 
attractive thick welts.

The host chairs, which double at 
desk and as additional seating, were 
originally covered in chintz. But this 
time, for the inside of two of them. 
Helen settled on an all-nylon em
bossed material combining in its small 
pattern the colors of the other fab
rics. These chairs were upholstered, 
not because of their design, but be
cause the decorator showed Helen 
that the nylon, as a slipcover, wouldn't 
stay put over the original chintz—it 
would slip around.

The third host chair, however, 
wears most satisfactorily a slipcover 
of a more retentive texture (the fab
ric that also went on the backs of 
the two other chairs).

“There's a trick to this one. too." 
explained the decorator. “It's made 
with a deep ‘tuck-in' that you push 
far down between the back and .seat."

This same fabric slipcovers the 
ottoman which looks much less bulky 
because the original lines have been 
changed. Simply by the insertion of 
an extra row of welting in the cen
ter. the deep single boxing now be
comes two thinner ones.

Besides reuphoJstering and slip
covering, the furniture needed re
arranging. But with the exception of 
the comer whatnot and three lamps, 
no new furniture was bought.

Helen hopes to stay put in her 
present apartment. But she knows 
that if she's faced with another move, 
she won't have the problem she's had 
before in arranging her furniture. 
Each fabric was selected to eliminate 
any possibility of conflict between 
color and design.

“Xo matter w'here I go from now 
on." says Helen, “all this furniture 
will go along to welcome me home."

THE END

II elen at first had wanted to cut 
down the sofa back to straighten out 
its lop curve, But the decorator, 
though it took some doing, finally i 
convinced her that such a change ! 
would ruin the seating comfort she 
so enjoyed.

The chairs, in good condition ex
cept for their covers, were also of 
good design and scaled well to go to
gether. They. too. sla>'cd with the fam
ily, But to slipcover or reupholster?

“I know the bit about slipcovers 
being so practical," Helen said. “You 
ju.si zip them off for cleaning or 
washing. Sounds fine. p>articularly for 
the chairs we use for dining. But can 
they be made so they’ll really stay 
put? Seems to me that fairly light- 
colored fabrics would be off getting 
cleaned more than they'd be on the 
chairs—and I just don’t want any 
more deep tones in here."

“And, of course.” the decorator 
said, “anything with flowers and a 
lot of pattern romping all over 
wouldn't go with your oriental rug. 
But let's get back to the slipcover 
question.”

The decorator went on to explain 
that some chairs, like the one with 
the curved and tufted back, don’t 
slipcover satisfactorily — principally 
because good design features would 
be obscured. Because of the chair's 
tufting, a plain but two-toned uphol- t 
stery fabric was selected for the in- • 
side. The .same fabric, with small de
sign applied, is effective on the plain

Water Clings 
and Cleans!
from a faucet with 
Spring-Flo Aerator

HEAD CAN’T LOOSEN 
HANDLE WON’T BREAK
Next time you’re in a hardware 
store, pick up a True Temper 
Rocket hammer. Note the shaft 
—a gloaming tube of boron alloy 
steel that won’t bend or break. 
The mirror-polished head can’t 
loosen. This is the strongest 
hammer ever made.

Swing the Rocket, feel the 
perfect balance. Note how the 
nonslip cushion grip absorbs 
shock. You’ll see why it’s the 
largest selling hammer today!

Water is transformed by a faucet 
with Spring-Flo. Comes from the 
tap in a higher-velocity bubbly 
stream that clings and spreads, 
instead of splashing! The bubbly 
stream dissolves and mixes soaps 
and detergents more thoroughly. 
Makes suds aplenty—washes cleaner, 
faster! Spring-Flo’s clinging water 
spreads into the hard-to-get-at crev
ices—rinses more efficiently!

LOOKS.TASTES BETTER 
Millions of tiny air bubbles com
pletely aerate, replenish lost oxygen. 
Trap clouding gases, off-tastes, 
odors, then Sow and vanish—leaving 
water crystal-spring clear, mountain- 
stream fresh!

Leading faucets are Spring-Flo 
equipped. Ask your plumber!

HICKORY-HANDLE HANIMERS, TOO

The finest wood-han
dled hammer — our 
Kelly Perfect. Mirror- 
polished head. Select 
hickory handle, fire- 
hardened. TrueTemper 
Corp., Cleveland 15, 0.

ON LEADING MAKES OF FAUCETS

SPRING-FLO 
AERATOR iRUE !EM PER,

FlMsi mlliy h iHMtn, kiieltts. ins • 
Ssfiii. Ii«i ni lira Mlt • SImli • 
SMtrs • flKUti Uekli • liK-cM MQ

* COPMI CO

AflMaiftca ti.«.
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MR. KEMP: (Ignoring intcTTuption.) With thi* Johnson, you can 
quickly lniH‘ up spots where ihe wear is extra heavy 
—without doing the entire iloor every time! Think of 
the lime you’ll save!

MRS. PARKER: .Aren't you e.xaggerating?
MR. KEMP; (Encouragcd.) Not a bit! And remember this—the 

Johmon helps you prntect your Hoors—makes them la.si 
much longer. And your floors look lovelier all the 

• dmc.
MRS. PARKER: (Weakening.) I never realized the Johnson could do 

so much for me. By golly, I think I’ll get one.
LITTLE NANCY: (SUmt, up to now.) Don't huy it. Mommy!
MRS. PARKER: (;\stounded.) What did you say?

LITTLE NANCY; I Said, don't buy it! Daddy’s giving you a Johnson for 
your birthday. I saw it in his closet.

MRS. PARKER; (Much embairasscd.) You did? Well, I’m sorry. Mr.
Kemp, but ... I guess I won’t need tu>o Johnsons.

MR. KEMP: (Resigned.) Quite all right. Madam. .All in a day’s work. 
But you’ll love the Johnson you’re getting.

CAST; Mrs. Jokrt Parker, smart young housewife; Aonev, her 
7-year-old daughter, and Mr. Kemp, appliance dealer.

PLACE; Mr. Kemp’s appliance store.
TIME: The present.

* ★ ■k
MRS. PARKER; (Squinting both eyes and advancing a firm step toward 

Mr. Kemp.) I've been doing just fine without it. Any
way, we're just looking around.

MR. KEMP; (With trcmcndous patience.) Ah. but you do use a 
vacuum cleaner . . .

MRS. PARKER; (Interrupting.) Don’t change the subject.
MR. KEMP; Plcasc, Madam. I'm merely trying to make a point. . .

MRS. PARKER; Comc. Nancy, we really must go.
MR. KEMP; Bui, Madam, you have a vacuum cleaner, dishwasher, 

washing machine . . .
MRS. PARKER: YeS, I koOW . . .

MR. KEMP; But. Madam, what you don't know is that the average 
housewife spends over lOU hours a year mopping, 
polishing, scrubbing and waxing floors by hand, some
thing the Johnson can do in one-tenth the time!

MRS. PARKER. (Suspidous.) Well . . .

MR. KEMP; (Encoiiraged.) It's true. This machine is a necessity . . .
MRS. PARKER; Plca.Se restrain yourself, Mr. Kemp.

MR. KEMP; But tliiiik of ihc drudger>’ you will lx* spared. No more 
down-on-knees scrubbing . . .

MRS. PARKER; (Biiitiiig iiiiii u Uttlc.) 7'ou tliiuk of it!

Johnton’t" ll a ragurered rrademnri: ol S. C Jolmon & Son, Inc.

MR. KEMP: Get thc complctc story 
of how the Johnson Polishcr-Scrubl)er 
can take a big housekeeping load off 
yuur back. See your local dealer—or 
fill in this coupon for a wonderful 
Imoklct on floor care. .Address: 
JOHNSON’S W.\X, Dept. AH-556, 
Racine, Wisconsin.

NAME.Jolinson's Wax Polisher-Scrubber
ADDRESS.

EXPERTS IN FLOOR CARE SINCE 1S86
V JCONE__CITY.

STATE.



$1,000

(Bcfcins on pafce 54)

Herr's Chris at work on the broken^ila^stone walkway that rans 
aroon«l the edpse of the pool. .Mao, yon ran ^et an idea of what the 
baekyard looked like before the Johnsons went to work on it.

Johnsons bailt l.)7 feet of front fence
in three week ends. Sqnare 10-foot rails

Gold Bond are set on edge to accentuate shadows.

To make patio at rear of house. Letcher
EXTERIOR poured 3" concrete slab; then set broken

flagstone in while-cement mortar mix.

Velvet 1i ORDER BARBECUE AND POOL PATTERNS HERE!
Cold Bond paint$ sold in Canada

TO: AMERICAN HOME PATTERN DEPARTMENT. P.O. BOX 296,through Fesco Waterpaints Ltd., itfon- 
treat, lu^M^ory of .'Valional Gypsum Co. FOREST KILLS 75, NEW YORK

PI»eM $«nd ni« conitrgctlon potternti

□ 2096—$?. 
Barbaeu* hai

n 2097—$?.
^ Th« 6,125- 

gallon pool 
hai a M<f- 
cloonlng ftl- 
t*r, vocuum 
d*vic«. Con
it rw c • i o n 
bluaprint,

No need to put up with streaked. cooking unit.
evoft, "drink

dingy-leoking walls just be- box," wood
cause they’re masonry. Gold s r 0 ra g • ,

garbogo con.Bond Exterior Velvet paint puts 
rich, new color over brick, con-

Contirucfion
bluoprint.

Crete, cement, asbestos . . . even
stucco! You can roll, brush or (If living in Now York City, add 3% for city mIo< lax]

spray it on. I oncleio porional chock or money order for $ {No Stompi, pleoie.)
Exterior Velvet bonds firmly ... 
forms a breathing film that 
shrugs of! water and won't crack, 
chip or peel . . . la.sta longer, 
too! See the new Exterior Velvet 
colors at your dealer's today.

4 exterior

^ * VELVET *
Brick. Stucco. Mojonry Blocks»

NAME (Pleoie PRINT)

STREET
CITY .ZONE STATE

>NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY 
Buffalo 2, New York

Be ture te keep a record of pottern numberfi] ordered for yevr reference.ft » » ** re

J
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For Lifetime Protection build your house with Concrete
The first ro(}uirpm(‘nt of the JKmse you build or buy is that, it provide 
siife shelter for you, your family and your cli<*rish«‘d possessions. A hous<* 
like the one shown alKjve, with its eonorele foundalion.s, concrete first and 
second fl<K>rs, concrete mus«inry walls and partitions and firestife nsjf of 
asi)estoH-cemeiit shingles, assures you lifetime protection.

You pet maximum security from fires, storms. (iuak<*s and atomic blasts 
in a properly-desipned concrete masonry Jk>usc. It can’t burn or decay. 
It defies termites and vermin. And under a concrete first fliMjr your base
ment is a safer refupe fmm htirrii-aiies, tornad(M*s and bla.sts.

A concrete masiinry house a!s<» is the last word in ls*aiity and ondurinp 
charm—inside and out- You can select fioni iiumy distinctive jiaUerns 
and finish the walls in your choice of color with jxjrtland aanent paint.

You enjoy real comfort in a concrete masonry house, too—in any 
climate, in any season. And it’s economical! It is moderate in first cost, 
retjuires little repair or malntenan(H> and pives lifetime service. The n*sult 
is hrw annual cost. Yes, it rosLs les.s per year to live in a concrete house!

A concrete tile or Qtb«tto«-cement thingle roof 
provides excellent protection from external fires.

Concrete floors strengthen ond brace your house. 
They stay rigid, too—don't squeak, sag or warp.

HOW TO GET A FIRESAFE CONCRETE HOUSE 
. . . and what will it east?

Call a concrete mas^mry mamifai-lurer for names of architis-ts, builders 
ujkI lenduipupeiicic*s experietu^Hi inamcrete housttdesipn and construction. 
The archiUH'lynu cl«s>se knows ItK-al nmditinns, can estimate the c(»t of a 
low-anniial-csisl concrete masonry liouse for your neetls. For more informa
tion send for a free booklet, ilistribiJUsl cuily in the U. S. ari«l Canada.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
D«pt. 5'5, 33 West Grand Avenue, Chicago 10, Illinois

A naltonai organization to improve and extend the uses of portiond cement and concrete 
.. . through scientific reseorch and engineering field work

Concrete masonry wolls and portitiens odd unusual 
chorm and distinction — plus maximum ftresafety.
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/We call several of our engineers ’'water detectives.” 
Their beat covers 17 areas of the United States chosen 
for hard, soft, acid or alkaline water conditions-- 
conditions typical of water suppli^ in all parts of the 
country. Assignment: keeping tabs on how well 
Rheemglas and conventional water heater linings 
resist the corrosive, wearing effects of these varied 
waters. These men use delicate, scientific scales that 
can weigh even pencil marks on paper to check the 
before-and-after weights of lining samples exposed to 
extra-hot water in test heaters. And they report that 
everywhere Rheemglas, made from the famous Rheem 
Frit* stands up better and resists the chemical action 
of hot water. It’s only one of many steps Rheem takes 
to build long life into its water heaters ... to give you 
all the hot water you want, and need, all the time.

*Frit—a mixture of silicates and other chemicals 
which, when applied to inside of water heater tanks 
and fired, forms a porcelain-like coating.

A COLORFUL 
NEW LINE . . .

including Rheem Copper- 
matics with pure copper 
inner tanks for longest life 
in any area; and galvanized 
models at medium pricee, 
suitable for most wator 
areas. Color-styled wator 
heaters you’ll be proud to 
put anywhere in your home. 
availaUe in 20- to 100- 
gallon capadtMta, operating 
c-conomically on natural, 
mixed, manufactured, or 
L.P.-(butane propane) 
gases. Elfictric models, too. 
Your Rheem plumber- 
dealer, listed under "Water 
Heaters 
pages of your phone direc
tory, has the full pennies- 
per-day story for you.

in the yellow

G«lvaniz*<i JIN TIMK, SWITCH TO RNCEMSWITCH

YOU CAN RELY ON RHEEM . . . WORLD'S LARGEST MAKER OF AUTOMATIC STORAGE WATER HEATERS
C H le aa o Sparrows IPoint, Mcf.HoustonSouth Goto, Cslll«Soaltio



THIS BEAUTY
WORKS TWO WAYS

to bring new comfort 
and convenience 
to your home

Look ot theso Rheem 
products before you buy.. •

Suminer Air Conditioning
—revolutionary new Rheemaire 
cuts the operating coat of cooling 
your home almost in half: "Year 
'Rounder" combination furnace and 
air conditioner; plus a complete line 
of water* and air-cooloa add*on 
conditionora and window unite.

Furnaces
— complete 
line, gas* or 
oil-fiTM, high
boy, iow-boy, 
counterflow models, plus space 
heaters of the floor, wall or amall 
apace type. You can get Rheem 
heat to ml any need - fit any space.

Rhe«m 
Wedgewood 
Gas Ranges

—new,dramat
ically styled ranges with 3-way 
Seloct-A-BroUer. Enjoy true "cub- 
tom" cooking in a broiling com
partment that quickly becomea a 
rotisaerie with two apits, a regular 
grill broiler, or a deep pan broiler 
for barbecuing.

Si
Built-in 

gas oven 
and sur

face unitSr
with automatic controls, available 
in four decorator colors. Surface 
units designed for any type gaa— 
flt into top of any standard 24' 
cabinet of steel or wood. Oven can 
be installed in brick, wood or 
plaster wall.

ir-TjUP ■*“;'I'

• When you mu.ster your thoughts, the practi-Rheem 
Wedgewood 

Clothes 
Dryers

(gasor electric), 
with the exclu
sive Clothes Saver Compartment 
for the most delicate fabrics—even 
nylons, orlons. The Wedgewood 
drya up to 20 lbs. of regular clothes 
at the same time it is drying your 
delicate fabrics.

cal and the beautiful have a way of falling in line
together. The case in point; This handsome ma
hogany cupboard that solves dining-room storage
problems and displays a cherished tapestry screen.
Mrs. Jane Fisher of Miami Beach put her think
ing cap on, and decided to use her grandmother's
bright gros point squares on the sliding doors of
this unusual built-in.

The result: Big dividends of charm and
convenience in little floor space. The structureWater Softeners

—with fifteen models 
to choose from, 
there’sa Rheem soft
ener right-sized for 
your family. And, to 
suit your budget, you 

can get anything from a semi
automatic tank to a Rheem softener 
that docs everything ... so com
pletely automatic you don’t oven 
nave to push a button!

frees kitchen cabinets for other use by harbor
ing quantities of china and glas.sware, and
it has plenty of space for linens, hollowware.
and the countless other items every homemaker
would love to store in her dining room. Giving
cupboard the extra job of masking pass-through
was, we think, sheer genius. THE END

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1956 1)7



Seats a whole baseball team

beautifidly !

THE BEL AIR BEAUVILLB—4 doon, 9 pasaengeni, interior finish in washable vinyl and nylon-faced 
pattern doth—-one of 6 sprightly new Chevrolet station wagons.

m In place of baseball players, of course, 
it could be other people. Friends of 
yours, for instance, assorted small fry, 
or visiting dignitaries.

Anyway, there’s room for 3 on each 
seat, 9 in all. (A separate section of the 
center seat folds down to allow rear seat 
passengers to get in and out easily and 
gracefully.) And there’s even space left 
over for baseball bats or baggage. To 
make still more room for cargo, you can 
remove the rear seat easily.

If you’re joining the fast-growing 
station wagon set, be sure to look these 
new Chevrolets over. They’re very good 
looking, as you see. All of them have 
fine, sturdy and quiet Fisher Bodies. 
All offCT you a choice of the new “Blue- 
Flame 140” six, or V8 horsepower up to 
205. And all of them pack Chevrolet's 
special brand of performance and road

ability that breaks records on Pikes 
Peak and makes your own driving so 
much easier, safer and more pleasant.

Color and interior choices are wide, 
practical and unusually handsome. Your 
Chevrolet dealer will be glad to show 
you. . . . Chevrolet Division of General 
Motors, Detroit 2, Michigan.

THE "TWO-TEN" HANDYMAN 
2 doors, 6 pasaeTigers, all-vinyl interior.

1
■ /

w-THE DISTINCTIVE, LUXURIOUS 
NOMAD—2 doors, 6 passengers.

m THE HOT ONE'S EVEN HOTTER
'FHE "TWO-TEN" TOWNSMAN 

4 doors, 6 paseengera, loads of cargo apace.

II > tlu_rf ■ i

THE "ONE-FIFTY" HANDYMAN 
2 doors, 6 passengers, versatile and thrifty. Traffie-lesl ti

n’s a beautiful Iking 
to handle!

V
THE “TWO-TEN" BEAUVILLE 

4 doors, 9 passengers.



75% of Mileage (Bt*KinH on page 46)

manufacturers recommend changing 

even permanent anti-freeze each sea
son, althoj^h it can be saved and 
put back in the next winter. If it 
is saved, a rust inliibitor should be 
added, as the original inhibitor will 
be worn out. This additive keeps 
the coolant mildly alkaline, the proper 
condition, 
should be checked. It is a delicate 
mechanism, and if it is not function
ing properly your engine will not 
run as efficiently as it should.

5. Lubrication. Most engine oils now 
are developed to the point of year- 
around usability. There is no longer 
as much need to change from “light” 
to “heavy” oil in summer. Age of 
your car does govern weight of oil 
used. Excessive oil consumption or 
excess exhaust smoke indicates some
thing is wrong. You may need new 
rings or bearings. Differential and 
transmission fluids should be checked. 
.And if you have power steering and 
power brakes, better check their fluid. 
.Also the ventilators, air cleaners, and 
fuel filter should be cleaned, and the 
filter replaced if it has been used the 
number of miles specified in your 
owner’s manual.

6. Battery. It will have a lighter 
load in summer, with less use of

lights and easier starling. But it is 
apt to need water more often, espe
cially on long trips such as vacation 
driving. Terminals should be cleaned. 
A wornout battery, far from home, 
can be extremely inconvenient.

7. Safety items. All of your car’s 
operational units have a bearing on 
safety, but electrical equipment—in
cluding headlight aiming, stop lights, 
directional lights, and instruments on 
the panel—all should be checked to 
ensure proper functioning. This holds 
true, also, for windshield wip>ers and 
washers.

8. Under the hood. Better have a 
trained service man do this. Check
spark plugs; lest coil, condenser, dis
tributor, automatic choke, and mani
fold beat control. Tighten cylinder 
head and manifolds. Adjust distribu
tor points, timing, carburetor, valve 
lash, and voltage control.

Even if your car is fairly new, say 

with 10,000 miles or thereabouts in 
mileage, it’s still wise to run through 
this kind of a spring check-up, (The 
records show that the average cars 
in use have been driven farther than 
that.) It's safe to say that older 
cars, some serving a ttfird or fourth 
owner, are still roadworthy only be
cause over the years they have been

given essential care and attention.
No doubt you have read the hand

book or owner's manual you found 
in the glove compartment of your car 
if you bought it new. But the hand
books may have been mis.sing if you 
bought a used car. In any event, 
it’s gCK>d to track down a copy and 
read it over as hot weather comes on 
—particularly the maintenance sec-

consider it in terms of value received. 
Safe and comfortable summer driv
ing is worth a lot. If you like to do 
some of your own maintenance work 
—something much harder than in 
earlier days when each owner was 
his owm maintenance man to a great 
extent—be sure you are doing the 
job right. Many needed adjustments 
and inspections just cannot be done 
properly by the owner, unless he 
happens to be an auto mechanic by 
occupation. One genera! service mana
ger of a large company, with years 
of background in the shop, said:

“Even if I had the time, I wouldn't 
attempt to give my car an inspection 
and tune-up. It's a job for a service 
man who is constantly bringing him
self up to date on new equipment."

The cost of an'inspection or tune- 
up is not high when you consider how- 
much your car is worth. But you 
should sure of what you are get
ting. A little survey of your com
munity advertising on the subject 
might serve as a guide. Don’t just 
accept the general “spring tune-UF>— 
$io” kind of deal without checking 
to be sure what this includes. The 
over-all price may be misleading. You 
may not get any more than you might 
hav# done yourself.

The thermostat also

"Look what i found at th« moviosl"

tion. Most dealers have copies of 
manuals for recent cars on request, 
and many file copies on even ancient 
models that can be checked. These 
guides are carefully prepared by car 
makers, and are your best source for 
advice on your particular car.

As you think about everything that 
may need doing, it's important to THE END

£.

Once a dreary attic now a cheerful room!• • •

You might think converting your 
attic into an extra room is a difficult, 
expensive job. Well, Gold Bond Insu
lation Planks and Tiles are designed 

so you ... yes, you ... can turn any 
unused space into a room a.s beautiful 
as the one in the photo . . . even if 
carpentering seems a mystery to you. 

WALLS OO UP FAST because 
Gold Bond Insulation Planks are 
light, easy to handle. Place them ver
tically. horizontally, diagonally. Nail 
or staple ’em up. Interlocking edges 
hide the fastenings. Planks have flame- 
resistant finish ... in ivory or in a 
random assortment of four harmo
nizing colors. You can paint them to 
match any color scheme—like the 
blue wall in the photo. Insulation 
Planks block heat; keep you warmer 
in winter, cooler in summer.

FOR THE CEILING Use handsome 
Gold Bond Insulation Tiles. Easy to 
nail or staple. They absorb sound 
just like the Insulation Planks. Per
fect for a bedroom, they add restful 
quiet to game room or den. 

VACATION TIME’S COMING, SO 
see your Gold Bond dealer now for 
the materials you need. And he’ll 
even help you with easy terms.

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY I
National Gypnum Company, Dept. AH 56, 
Buffalo 2, N. Y.

Please send me Gold Bond “How-to-Do-It” Plan
-tl4. giving complete inslrucUons on how to apply 
Gold Bond Insulation Planka and Tilea.

V<2»ir
Addrf^s
City Xont.

NATIONAL GYPSUM COMPANY
County State

Buffalo 2. N. Y.
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RUNG This dirrrt. modesl portrait of u lolh-cenlury Fleoi- 
ibh man is a reprodurtion of a Memlinp painting. You have 
i>e(‘n many piclureK expensively framed this ^«ay. but the frame's 
unsuitable. The open bimplirity of a portrait such as this one 
is too great a contrast to the richly ornamental gold-leaf frame 
and light-colored insert, though frame might suit oil painting.

WRONG AND

RIGHT FRAMING

RIGHT Here is a much lest* expensive and more suited frame 
that gives the picture its due. This frame copies a Flemish 
moulding from the time of the painting. The stained, nicely 
ruhhed and anti<]ued oak, and the contrasting inlay of burl wood, 
are pertinent. The antique green velvet sets off the coloring. 
Here is true harmony, and it results in Iw-tter-looking picture.

CONTINIIKDON I'AGli 122
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TiM “R«rtlmr>d" SlMvofLounea m ihown In long-wMring JvtsDun utuurcaMwl for rMittanca to tiding, SS40.N. Chair, $n.S0. PrICM vary, depending on tabrK; Foam rubber cuthloni at extra coat.

No doubt about it! The new Krochlcr Sleep-or-Lounge 
is the ftrauUful way to add an extra bedroom to your 
homo! From morning till night, it glorifies your living 
room with supreme sofa styling—wonderful sitting and 
lounging comfort.

From niglit till morning, it gives you the most luxurious 
double bed tliat ever lulled you to dreamland. Wliy? 
Because you sleep on a real bcd-t\])e deep iunerspring 
mattress—built for complete relaxation—and so very, 
very comfortable. See a demonstration soon!

WORLD S LARGEST FURNITURE MANUFACTURER

SLEEP-OR-LOUNGES
riUM MAIIH

*17950(oronouncad "KRAY4.ER"|

Gensral Offices: Chicaoo 11> Illinois • In Canada: Stratford. Ontario AS LOW AS Buy On Eaay Tarma

FROM NIGHT TILL MORNING a luxurious double bed

Compare these Kroehler Features!

1 New Counterpoise Action with
nylon bearings for feather-touch
opening and closing.

2 Large, double-size bed.
3 Deep innerspring mattress with pre

built border and built-in ventilators.
Automatic locking mechanism



(Continued from pafcr 120)

RAN stars
for summer
furniture

to pive lastinji beauty you
never nee<l rescue from

ruin, even salt airsun.

WRONG Thi« is the standard, unimaginative way of fram-
black frame and a whileing engravings and etchings ... a narrow 

mat. The Auduix>n turkey engraving gains little from it. Mat is 
for a picture with this much movement, and white doesloo narrow

not do much for the colors, even draws attention from picture.CYD CHARISSE
eo-(tarr«d InMGM't Cffii 0'hariMMp finds that 

brightly styled SARAIS fabrics 
lauph at the tveather with 
huiltdn color fastness!

MEET ME IN 
LAS VEGAS"

rt

in Cmsmotcop* ond Color

Choose your summer furniture now from 
many varied fabric patterns, in cheerful 
pleasing color combinations . . . both 
webbed and solid. Be sure the fabric 
you choose is beautiful SARAN—woven 
for superlative strength, comfort 
and durability.

Beautiful SARAN is a snap to keep clean 
with just a damp cloth—stays alive 
in the sun and throws off rain-water with 
ease. SARAN fabrics keep snug fitting 
without stretching.

Living outdoors is fun, and the best way 
to start is with summer furniture 
of beautiful SARAN. Stop in for yours 
today at your favorite store.

Bright
New

Styles

Beautiful
Built-In
Color

TIte Dow Chemical Companyj 

Dejfl. aSF‘5t Midland, MichiganLaughs at
the

Weather

RIGHT Early American frame (curly l*>th ernturyj ha.s 
mellow silver color ami Kubtle varialionn caa»cd by age. This, 
plus the warm gray mal with its slight greenish tint, is in per* 
feel agreement with the pit-lore and enhances its quality. Sweep, 
ing line of bird can be much better apprerialed with this wider 
mat, which ia in belter harmony with picture colors.

See "Where Credit Is Due," pose 168
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The big picture above shows how attractive 
a room can be with a floor-to-ceiling wall of 
Pittsburgh Polished Plate Glass. Now look 
at the small picture. This shows what the 
same room might have looked like without 
the glass wall. Quite a difference, isn’t it?

With plenty of Pittsburgh Glass, an undis
torted view of the whole outdoors is an in

tegral part of the room. There is more light, 
beauty, and a feeling of greater spaciou.sneas.

Why not do the same thing for your home 
... whether you are planning to build a new 
house or renovate your present one? You 
will find it the best investment ever ... in 
more relaxed and more gracious living. The 
cost is less than you think.

rWINDOW-t' . . . Tliifl PitUbiirifU 
window with insulation in is
reoomniende<) where the Bnest in
sulated windows are demanded. 
Here is a unit tliat offers dear vision, 
rediu-es condensation, minimises cold 
air dowmlrattH, cubs heat Ions, saves 
on hcatiiiR and ulr-cnndltloiilna bills. 
Twlndow units consist of two panes 
of Plate Glass wlUi an msuiatinx air 
spn<-e between. They are protected 
by a sturdy frame of stainless steel, 
an exclusive Pittshurifh feature.

1

7
WHERE TO BUY. Why not consult your archilret or builder about 
picture windows? Hr will advise you on your requirements. For 
other glass items, see the Yellow Pages of your telephone book 
under “Pittsburgh Plate Glass Products" in the “Glass*’ section. 
FREE BOOKLETI Just mail the coupon and you will receive our 
valuable 28-page, full-color glass guide without iharge or obliga
tion. This booklet contains scores of ideas on how you cun add 
glamour to your home with glu.ss—e.asily and at moderate cost.

LOOK FOR 

THIS LABEL 

IT MEANS 

QUALITY 
PLATE GLASS

- PLEASE PRINT -r
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
Room 6197, 632 Fort Duquesne Blvd., Pittsburgh 22, Pa.

Without cost or obligation, pisoie send me your illustraled 
booklet, "Practical Ways la Wake Up Your Home With 
Glass."

Nome.

StreetPAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS • BRUSHES • PLASTICS • FIBER GLASS

City Zone State..............................
egon or Washincton. send to W. P. 
Mission St. San Francisco 19. Calil.

PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS COMPANY If you live in California. Or 
Fuller & Co., Room 810,301

N CANADA; CANADIAN PITTSBURGH .JNDUSTRIES LIMITED

I



Sherwin-WHIiams House Point...

NOW BETTER THAN EVER!
Carnation Patterns

(Bcfrinn «n ita^e 60)

2100—SI- BIu«|>rint Coiistrurtion PatUTn for building heudboard i- 
our camalion room. Fuilttized irans-fers arc included lor all curves.

in

Famous for its high quality for over 88 years • • •
Sherwin-Williams House Paint is now better than ever 
before. New discoveries by our research chemists and 
laboratory technicians have improved this wonderful 
paint to bring you the greatest value yet for your 
painting dollar.

Your enthusiasm over the years for the world’s 
most popular house paint will be redoubled when you 
experience the lasting beauty and protection of this 
vastly improved SWP®. Choose from 52 brilliant Gloss 
Colors, or 39 in rich Velvet Flat!

1B34—St«*p-by-Mcp Picture Instruction Pattern has 15 pictures, 
and professional sewinp instructions give you plenty of help with this.

nr ORDER YOUR PATTERNS HERE:
To: American Home. P.O Box 296, Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

' Pleose sefxJ me the toKowiog pattern* •
I lit living in h4ew York City, odd -■%
I I enclose personal check or money order for J,
I I No stamps, please)

I

f -.r city soles to*>
FREE! The beautiful 44-page “Home 
Decorator” book filled with facts about 
painting. At your deals*, or write The 
Sherwin-Williams Co.,
Bldg., Cleveland 1, Ohio.

iflaaM PKI.NTi

1281 Midland □ 2100—SI. 
Heodboord

□ 1634—50* 
Ruffled 
Curtains

Sireel AJdren
I

StateZone No,
Be sure to keep o record of potfem numberlsi ordered for yoor reference.

Ciry

Sherwin-Williams J
THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1956124HOUSE PAINT



NAME THIS NEW InLAID LiNOLEUM DESIGN 

decorator styled by Gold Seal
u .m

ifi • ’ _ ^ ^ nothing to buy—nothing to solve

Contesty
m

205 FIRST PRIZE
CASH PRIZES FOR *5,000WINNING NAMES

Second Prize »soooThird Prize »ioooFourth Prize «500

Fifth Prize «250
200 SIXTH PRIZES *10 EACH

IIow to pick /a winneri
Ste this vnv inlaid linoleum design at your nearest
Gold Seal dealer. As vou look at the wonderful
colors—and there are six of them—think howmanv
tlifferent decorating ideas each color theme gi\es you
for today and the years aliead!

Doesrt''i skmv dirt and dust—the satin-sealed sur
face is a breeze to keep bright and clean.

Colors and design are inlaid clear through to tlie 
exclusive Gold Seal SupcrFIex* backing, so its
beauty lasts and lasts.

The ABC "Buy No^v—Pay Later plan” for Gold 
Seal Hoots and walls brings this new inlaid linoleum 
to your home for only $5.00 a month.

HERE'S ALL YOU DO:
1 You can eel your entry blank and complete rules from

your nearest Gold Seol dealer. (Listed under lino.
leum or Floors In your classified phone book).

2 Print or write plainly the name you think most suitable
for this new Gold Seal inlaid linoleum design. Use
entry blank or ^aln paper, Mail entries tO: Gold
Seal Contest, P. O. Box 33B, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y.

Entries must be postmarked not later than June 30,
1956 and received by July 15, 1956.

®I966 CONGOLEUM-NAIRN Inc., Kearny, N.J.

Get FREE entry blanks from101 Tan

your Gold Seal dealer today!TlOd
Charcoal

For a free list of dealers in your area who arc Contest 
Hcai^uaricm aiul can you with Use new Decor Selector, 

write to: Coiigoleuio.Nairii Inc., Kearny, N. J.
& Pink

T105

urquoise
G? Pink *TradenutrkINUID BV THE YARD—IINOIEUM • NAIRON* STANDARD ■ NAIRONTOI*

RESJUENT TILES-RUBBER • CORK • NAIRON CUSTOM • NAIRON STANDARD ■ VINYIBEST • IINOIEUM • RANCMTIIE* LINOLEUM • ASPHALT

WAMEL SURPACE FLOOR AND WAU COVeRINGS—CONGOIEUM* AND CONGOWAU* 
RUGS AND BROADLOOM—lOOMWEVE*



Shelf-Conscious Patterns
Got a blank wall in ihc kitchen, breakfast room, or dining room
that has you bothered? Stop worrying, for you can brighten it in a
hurry. Just build our “Scandinavian" wall shelf with Construction
Pattern 21198. Gaily-painted drawers (Painting Pattern 1028) can hold
silver, small cooking implements. For decorative painted designs on
the accessories we used Painting Patterns 936 for the firkin at left.
1006 for bean pot, spoon, bowl and mortar. 1054 for breadboard.

•woman's tools? And it holds a whole rainbow of spoolsl
This pretty shelf is easy to build when you use our
Con.struclion Pattern 2099, and mighty nice to hang
above your sewipg machine. Drop-down shelf holds
spools; drawers are above. You'll wonder how you ever 
got along without a sewing shelf once you get in the
habit of storing sewing equipment in this one!

PATTERN ORDER FORM ON OPPOSITE PAGE



For Your New Home

1251—SOc*. Make
Mom happy— give
her ihih rharming.
small Colonial
planter «helf to dis-
pluy a few bits of
fherished china and
bold trailing plants.
This is a blueprint
construction pat*
tern, and full size.

a Modern Basement2092 — 75*. An
impressive Provin*
rial wall shelf to
hang over a mantel.
in kitchen or dining
room. Deep mold*
ing at top. and den*
til molding adds
nice finish at base.
This is a blueprint
eonstruction pat
tern with full-size
scrolls for aiiies.

You’ll want that dream basement in yoar new- 
home. A truly mcidem basement for recreation, 
hobbies and storage. Here’s the key to it—an 
all metal, wcathertight Bilco Basement Door.

A Bilco supplements the inside stair to give 
you wide, direct access. Keeps messy traffic 
out of first floor rooms. Makes storage easy. 
Provides the route to safely in an emergency. 
A “must” for large furnishings and equipment.

If you’re remodeling be sure to include a 
Bilco Door — it’s the perfect replacement 
for a worn out troublesome wood hatchway.

Sold by lumber 
and building supply 
dealers everywhere.

r
ORDER YOUR SHELF PATTERNS HERE!

TO: AMERICAN HOME. P.O. Box 296 
FOREST HILLS 75. N.Y.

PtooM $*nd mo Iho petlo-m ehockod.

□ CONSTRUCTION PATTERN l2St—50< Honzin* PteMor Wvotf
□ CONSTRUCTION PATTERN 2092—75« Previncral Wall Sholf
□ CONSTRUCTION PATTERN 2098—75f ' Scondiftovion" Honglng Sholf
□ PAINTING PATTERN 1026—25e Dotign* for "Scondlnovion” Sholf Drowoft
□ PAINTING PATTERN 936—20< Doilgni for Rrkin
□ PAINTING PATTERN 1006—25< Dotignt for imall ilomi
□ PAINTING PATTERN 1054—2S( Dotign ter broodboord
□ CONSTRUCTION PATTERN 2099—75« Honglng Sowing Ccblnot

(If living in Now Yoik City odd 3*/« for city mIoi Iox) 

I oncleto poroonoi chock or monoy ardor for $
AMERICA'S FINEST BASEMENT DOOR

r4Ne itampt ploaio)

THE BILCO CO., DEPT. 314C, NEW HAVEN, CONN.INAMR
Ploato tond mo complote information and tho r>omo of my noarott doolor.I(PlooM PRINTI

I
NAME,STREET. I

I ADDRESSICITY. 20NE. .STATE_____
Bo luro to koop o mtord of pottom numbor(x) ordorod for yowr roforonco. I CITY STATEIJ
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EXPANDED/
^ WILL YOUR 
PRESENT HOME BE A

LS

WHEN YOU TRY TO SELL IT?

Any home without yearouTid air conditioning will 
soon be in the “white elephant^ class. And small won
der? In such a home, you just can’t get the exact 
climate you want. You can't keep out sticky humid
ity. Windows can't be shut to bar dust and dirt.

But in “New Dimension Living” with Airtemp 
YearouTid Air Conditioning you do all of these things 
...365 days a year.

Years-ahead Chrysler engineering makes Airtemp 
Yearound Air Conditioning practical for any home— 
anywhere. It takes no usable floor space, cools with
out water and costs less to install and maintain. 
Airtemp cooling can be easily added to your forced 
air furnace without additional ductwork. Easy to 
buy—nothing down, up to 36 months to pay. See 
your Airtemp Dealer.

HERE'S A QUICK LESSON IN
AIRTEMP AIR-RITHMETIC

Here’s how little it will cost for Airtemp yearound air condition- 
Airtemp heating; alone...as low ing for modernizing an existing 
as S23W MONTHLY home... as low as

>4791 MONTHLY
Airtemp add-on cooling for Airtemp yearound air condition

ing built into a new home... 
little as >6M MONTHLY*

•Added to mortgage 'payrnentt required for tame home with healing only.

Reir of houae. but doesn't look it. White trim afain»t the dark 
hrowB givei* HhtpHhape appearance. Housm; was expanded in plan 
a|ain when bedrooms, garape were added. The upper deck **tiea” 
the sections together attractively. .Storage under porch, house.

earound air conditioning...as
OW as >340 MONTHLY

asI

Cftod Hflunlweyin Particular mrritH of a rod and reel combination are discussed by 
Mr. Bacheler and son. Scott. Eventually the Barhelers expect to use 
wallboard over etudding that's exposed inside house, but they will 
leave ceiling beamed. Door at left leads to screened porch boilt 

concrete slab; doors right go to deck, top deck, bedroom wing.

--5

THE FOnWHtO LOOK 
IN AIR CONDITIONINO CHRYSLER CORP

on
DAYTON 1. OHIO

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. 1956
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M. B. UA«'UKI.KU

FROM A VERY SMALL PLAN

. *1.

t was always our ambition to have a small vacation house at the beach. SoI when we had the chance to buy a nice lot within 200 feet of the ocean at a
very reasonable price, we went ahead and bought it.

Having a rather limited budget to put into our beach house, we naturally could
build nothing elaborate. We spent many hours looking at various types of houses
along the island on which we now owned our lot, but to no avail.

Then one evening, as we were glancing through a copy of American Home, we

saw just about what we’d been looking for. It was simplicity itself. The construc
tion was simple and relatively inexpensive, and. inasmuch as we intended to do a
good bit of the construction ourselves, this looked just about right to us.

It didn't take us long to send for the plans, and when they arrived the fun
began. We sat down and studied the plans thoroughly. And finally we planned our
own beach house, incorporating all the features we liked in the original—large
doorways, kitchenette, porch deck, and so on. We carefully considered each idea

before adding it. Of necessity
we enlarged the whole build
ing, for we already had two
children, and needed the ex
tra space. After getting our
plans together, we went to
work. When the foundations
were laid, two carpenters wth
my assistance built the house
in a little over three weeks.
A friend did all the wiring
with our help in one week end.

We now have exactly what
we wanted—a beach house
built for convenience, com
fort. and complete livability.
Here we spend our vacations,
as well as many week ends.

CONTINUED ON PACE 130

129



(Continued from page 129)

Add Anchor Fence privacy 
io your outdoor living

An itnporum addition to the large single room is the enark bar that seats 
six, and separates kitchen from living area. At the leh is the bath, and 
at right the smalt bedroom. Under counter there's storage that makes up 
for lark of wall cabinets. Fireplace makes room coz^ on chilly, damp days.

Call the Anchor office in your area 
tor a free estimate. Or write to: 
Anchor Fence Division, 6606 Eastern 
Avenue, Baltimore 24, Maryland. 
“Penraonenf 6eoirty /or your home”

Gracious outdoor living is even more 
enjoyable when your privacy and 
property are protected by a lifetime 
Anchor Fence. Anchor keeps children 
and pets safety inside—keeps tres
passers out. What’s more, Anchor 
lends new beauty as a framework (or 
flowering shrubs and vines.

Anchor needs no annual painting 
because it’s zinc-coated q/tcr weav
ing—not before.

Here's the vacation 
house the Bachelers 

spotted in Ameucais 
Home. It sparked the 

idea for house that 
they finally built at 
the beach. ’RTiile the 

cabin they saw was a 
minimum job, it had 

many of the features 
the Karhcleni wanted. 
So they went to work 
with pencil and paper 
and came up with plan 
that you see below.

sM—rf ANCHOR POST PRODUCTS, a..,

EXCITING...YET SO INEXPENSIVE
These windows are priced for budget homes—but built to quality stand
ards for use in any price range. And, what possibilities for exciting 
window effects! Numerous sizes combine to form hundreds of interesting 
window arrangements. Use as "awning” windows, as casements, as pic
ture windows. Place high on the w'all for extra furniture space and 
privacy. (2an be ordered to swing in or out. Open and close easily, thanks 
to Underscreen Operator furnished at no extra cost. Screens and "storms 
are self-storing—no storage space needed, no seasonal chores. Also ideal 
for enclosing porches and remodeling. Mail coupon below. Distributors 
in U. S. and Canada.

•••MAIL COUPON TOOAYI.x* 
ROL5CREEN COMPANY, D*pt.M.41/Palla, Iowa

Gentlemen: Pleuc send me...
□ Free liieriture on Pella Multi-Purpose Windows.
□ Helpful 20-page "LUrarjr of Window Weos,” 

for which 1 enclose 25c.

Afiftoee.
ajr

Mode by mofcers of fomous PELIA CASEMENT WINDOWS ond PELLA WOOD FOLDING DOORS

Many of the features of the “parem” cabin are evident in ‘‘offspring” 
that Bachelers bnift by expanding original Ahe8ICaiv Home plan for 
their own needs, l.ater. when they needed even more room, Bachelers 
added a bedroom wing connected to main house throogh deck 'see 
page 129). Wing includes garage, shower, dressing rooms.

THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1954
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DAY ST R
SO beautiful...SO versatile...

Indoors and out, upstairs and down, Daystrom furniture is
beautifully at home anywhere. Frames of black Coloramic®,
Golden Bronze finish and Chrome are steel-strong.
resist chipping and peeling... table tops reject stains and heat
... contour-curved chairs are plumped with foam rubber.
In exciting decorator colors and patterns, and every inch washable!
All this loveliness, ready for years of hard wear, at your favorite
furniture or department store. Prices of sets begin at $75.

For exciting new Decorator Guide send 25i to Daystrom 3, Olean, N. Y.



Delwood

Each room comes to life for as little as $
Stimiiinir new Dcltox ni<rs make the diirerence!

Harmony (Pattern
WOU’LL be enchanted with the smart new look Deltox rups give 
* your rooms. Do go in to your favorite floor covering liepartinent 

and see them. You’ll be jus-t plain flabbergasted to find rugs of 
such obviously good style and quality at such low prices.
The beauty of Deltox rugs is woven clear through...they’re 
reversible for twice the wear, twice the value. And they’re a 
cinch to clean. Deltox has no nap to catch dirt...va<‘uuins in a 
wink. Pick your color from a huge selection in all popular 
sizes, or have any standard width cut to the length you wish.

DELTOX
/tu^ and Carpet

F«r ovrr SO vpam America's smart Utw price rug.Delvogue OD«ra Rose 'Pattern 72S-3)

For Free Colorful Folder, lllustratir(R Smart Room Scenes. W'ite gf''<-^re-g Cork Company. S605 Ellmt »venue, Lancaster, Pennsylvania. ‘SligtiMy hightr In Souch srtd Wrst.



k

or (Begins on page 53)

Why wash
those walls?

It’s SO easy
to give them

fresh newA roofed porch adjoining a patio ran make an ideal setup for outdoor living. Shallow roof moat he well 
oriented if it is to give shade after midday and enough protection to make it effertive in rain storm. beauty with

INFORMATtON: LOUISE PRICE BELL

LATEX
PAINT*

[
irs 6 WAYS BETTER:

; 1. no brush or lap marks
i 2. no painty odor 

3. fast drying

1
4. rinses right out of 

brush or roller 
5. lough and scrubbable 

on the walls

6. wonderful color choice

HI *Oow dOM ne^ manufactura pom) 
but l> the lending producer of Hu lotex for point monufaetvrart.

W THE DOW CHEMICAL COMPANY 
S' MIDLAND. MICHIGAN

I

L

i

Wide overhang of roof, and vertiral louverx running from roof to door, protect this open porch from 
getting too much enn, but spares between the louvers allow the prevailing winds to rool the porch.

PLEASE TURN PACE
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Come out... Come out...

PINEHURST V8 . . . 210 hp., the most powerful, most
luxurious ami comfortal)le station wagon in its price class.
It’s the fine car for the man who docs big tilings in a big way.

One of these wagons is your kind of car!
High hat or old hat. . . big timer or big jobber 
—whcK'ver you’re going to be this wet*keml, 
you’ll Ik* at your best in a handsome, Hg new 
Studel>aker station wagon! Mink coats are a.s 
much at home in these beauties as bathing 
suits. And when you need space—you’ve got it 
—BIG vspaee for kids, for baggage, for cargo!

These new Stmlcbakers bring you exciting sculp
tured-steel styling and dramatic two-toning 
in just about the sportiest, fun-lovingest fine 
cars on the road. Plenty of luxury too, l>oth 
inside and out, to rival the costliest town car. 
.\nd underneath it all, rugged strength, to take 
year-after-year of hardest service.

Yes, sir, liore is your kind of car for more kinds 
of fun. And Studebaker’s craftsmamhip trifh a 
flair makes them the standouts among all sta
tion wagons in looks, performanc<‘, cf»mfort, 
and value. I.K>ok them over, and take a drive in 
one of these big, Ix’autiful new station wagons 
at your Studebaker Dealer’s, soon!

Tune fn “TV Reader's Digest” every week.

PELHAM . . . Here, at last, is big wagon ruggedness, room, 
and luxury at a low, low pric<\ Plenty of power and zip 
from Stiidebaker’s proven Sweepstakes 185 Six engine.

PARKVIEW V8 . . . Dazzling new performance witli dis
tinctive new beauty, Sj>eeial double-teamc»l rear si>rings give 
you swlan-like comfort, even with the heaviest loads.



These pictures show
hoiA/ you can make, a'Wafecf^fiouse 
look brancf-nei^/ tneKpensiv/efy

An open efg-crale roof over your terrace won't keep out the rain, but 
it does keep the hottest rays of the Bun off terrace and out of house.

~Tr^n^rma^on by Johns-Manville
OOUNZBCSIOS SHIN6IES

they never need paint to preserve them!
can restyle your home at low cost by 

applying Colorbestos® Sidewall Shingles 
right over the old siding. Made of asbestos 
and cement, they arc fireproof, permanent 
as stone. When installed with Johns- 
Manville Shingle Backer, they give you 
heavy shadow lines, added insulation, 
greater comfort, summer and winter.

For free estimate sec a J-M Honor Roll 
Dealer or a Certified Home Improvement 
Contractor— identified by these seals for 
your protection.

'I ffwtljB .

Available in pastel colors and 
white. Shown above are Blue 
Gray, Golden Beige, Mint Green.

TFee, T5ook^'Stf PIms* send free booklet on Colorbestos Sidewall Shingles.
I am interested for Q new house □ existing house.

Name_
Address.
City.

V
aMi Johns-Manville

Portable or permanent shade can easily be created where trees and roof 
are larking. This arrangement has perforated aluminum on metal tubing.

PLEASE TURN PACEIt shows how to restyle your house 
in color at low cost. Write Johns- 
Manville, Dept. AH'5 Box 60. 
N. Y. 16. N. Y. (In Canada. 565 Uke- 
^ore Road Ea^ Port Credit, Ont.)
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How to have your cake-and

. .those heavenly carpets

No need to wait for 

your Carpets by Lees!

Use modern time payments 

and pay "by degrees.”

Imagine the wonderful things 

a lovely texture like Charcross 

the Lees Carpet shown here 

can do for you and your family. 

Lees Carpets are so cozy and 

quiet with soft colors glowing

all through the house.

Just 3 dimes a day!

Add it up and it makes

less than you're spending

for coffee and cakes!



What’ll you have—sky view or shade? This setup of canvas held taut by 
wires lets you have your choice. Ropes and .pulleys roll, unroU canvas.

Now...set your rooms aglow 
with shades in soft Sky Colors

Enjoy the lightness of spring in your rooms all year long! 
Du Pont ’Tontine” window shades in air-fresh Sky Colors 
bathe your interiors in natural, flattering light in any season 
. . . «lifTuse glare into glow as they protect drapes and other 
furnishings from fading. Sky Colors cctmplement the smartest 
of draw drapes . . . actually enhance the colors of walls, rugs, 
upholstery. And 'Tontine” shades are completely wa.shahle, 
do not catch dust. For free Sky Color swatches, mail coupon 
below or see the Cla.Hsified Directory 
for the 'Tontine” dealer nearest you.

Free Sky Color Swatches
Witte gr«*n • horizon pink * morning yollew 
tefSochen bluo • ovoning mht green • rloud grow

r
E, 1. (iu Pont de Nemours & Co, (Inc.) 
Faluics Oivisiim, Dept. AH-6S 
V> ilmin^ton 9S, Delaware 

nenttcnieii:
Fleanc send me free Mmple liouk of 

•'Toniinc" Miy Color swatches.

Name__

.ItidrfM 

CUy.

Stair.

BETTIR THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING 
.. . THROUGH CNEMISTRr

Tontine Sun-shadinn trellis consists of furrinR-slrip framework plus some 
chicken wire. Vines that cover trellis are as practical as decorative.

PI.F.ASE TVHN PACK
waJiabie uitidow shade cloth

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. 1956138
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Thermopane puts two panes and a 
scaled-in blanket ofuir between you 
and outdoors. Rooms arc more 
comfortable, especially near win
dows. Thermoputic reduces drafts, 
deadens outside noise to keep rooms 
quieter. And it reduces chances of 
steamy windows.
Heat loss through Thermopane is 
about half that through single glass. 
That saves fuel. In summer, it cuts 
air-conditioning costs. All this, 
without the bother or expense of 
storm sash.
Two kinds of Thcrmopanc
1. Madeofsheclglassforeconomy. 

Units are Vi" thick.
2. Made of plate g)a.ss for greater 

clarity. Best for all u.ses. and a 
“must*’ for picture windows and 
window walls. Units are Vi" or

thick, depending upon the 
thickness of glass used.

Sash for Thermopane 
Windows of every type—fixed or 
ventilating—are available in proper 
thickness to take Thermopane insu
lating glass. Also sliding doors for 
insulated, transparent walls.
What docs Thermopane cost?
About the same as single glazing 
plus good storm sash in most areas. 
In the average home, its cost adds 
only one or two dollars a month to 
mortgage payments, as compared 
with single glass. And your win
dows arc insulated all year—for the 
life of the house I
Where to see it—buy it 
Thermopane is sold by local L'O’F 
Glass Distributors and Dealers, 
listed under “Glass’* in the yellow 
pages of phone books. Due to the 
great demand, it’s wise to be sure 
your contractor places the order as 
s<x>n as your plans arc set. It may 
avoid construction delay.

✓
don'-t leave holes in your insula'tion

r You insulate your walls for a lot of good comfort and dollars-and- 
cents reasons. So why leave holes in them—uninsulated windows? 
With Thermopane* insulating glass in every window, your insulation 
job is complete. Thermopane gives you:

just like your other insulation doesWarmer rooms in winter.....................
Cooler rooms in summer......................
Savings in heat bills..............................
Savings in air-conditioning.................
Quieter rooms........................................
And no seasonal work — it’s permanent 

insulation; it stays in all year . . .

0
0 0

00

LibbcyOwcns‘FordGla-ssCo.,Depl. 456 
608 Madison Avenue, Toledo 3, Ohio

Please send me a copy of“Self-Insulating 
Windows of Thermopane.

Whether you buy, build or remodel your home, make your insu
lating job complete with Thermopane in every window. Read the 
column at right for more information.

Nam (Pleaie Print)

erne INSULATING GLASS

Addreu.

City.
LIBBEY-OWENS-FORD —A GREAT NAME N GLASS

Slate

I



it costs no more to get these ^

CIEMSON FEATU

18" CUTTING

SAFER AND CLEANERCLEMSON THAN ANY OTHER
'SwiH-Jhmy' ROTARY MOWERROTARY

pecking of the great within the 
hood. EXTRA FEATURES: 1.6 HP. 4 
Cycle Gaaoline Engine, Automatic 
Rewind Starter, Close Cutting — 

From Obstructions, Safety 
Rear Foot Guard, Extremely Sim* 
pie Height Adjustment.

A patented disk spins with the cut
ting blades creating an interna! air 
fiow that whirls clippings inside 
the hood until they are completely 
mulched and spread evenly over 
the lawn. Result? There are no 
dangerous open ports that menace 
children, pets and you and no

Shade doesn’t have to rome from protection overhead. Properly oriented 
and romtlrurted fence can give privacy and shelter from afternoon sun.

The CLEMSON “Pimer-Onve* Reel type
COMPLETE CONTROL - THE MOWER THAT TOU RUN 

n DOESN'T RUN TOO

mower

WALK—the Power Drive moves ahead and cuts,
STOP - the Power Drive's wheels stop, DROP THE HANDLE —the Power Drive's wheels stop, rB 
FUP LEVER — Reel stops, but mower moves 
under own power. EXTRA FEATURES: Automatic Rewind 
Starter, Bed-knife to Reel and Cutting Height Adjust
ments Extra Easy, Reel Releases Automatically when 
jammed, Precision Quality Construction.

#
II" CUT

.14995*

ABSOLUTELY THE BEST 
HAND MOWERS MADE *3395-E-17

17" CUT
*2895*E-16

16" CUT 
spedol mil' 

16" CUT

* Prices Slightly 
Higher Denver 
West.

These mowers 
cannot be surpassed for 
perfect cutting and long life. 
Their Box-Frame construction, 
Girder-Shaped Bed-knife and 
4-Spider Reel make them extreme
ly rigid so that the mowers cannot 
warp out of alignment. Height and 
cutting adjustments can be made

easily, anywhere, without tools. 
Special placement of the handle 
prevents the mower from “bob
bing" when it hits bumps or snags. 
Extra large triple rollers prevent 
danutge to sod. Semi-pneumatic 
tires. Baked enamel finish.

^CLEMSON
CLEMSON Bros., Inc., Middletown, New York 

Makers of Hand and Pewar Hack Sow Blodas, Metal ond Wood
Cutting Bond Sow Uados ond Clamson lawn Mowars.

Indoor and outdoor Irving areatt flow into each other when floor extenda 
out to form derk and roof extendi, out over deck to give iihade from sun.

PLEASE TURN PACE
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.. . and doesn't the grass feel cool and tickly?

Last year over 2% billion sq. ft. of cool, green lawns furnished proof that 

there's never been anything like new GOLDEN VIGORO Lawn Food

Here's the lawn food experts said “couldn't be made."
Until the introduction of Golden Vigoro, there had never been a 

complete, balanced lawn food that was safe to apply under any and 
all conditions. Some lawn foods will burn. e\en when used in 
normal amounts. But Golden Vigoro. made by patented* new 
Swift processes, won't burn a blade of grass when applied at the 
recommended rate of 1 to 3 pounds per 100 sq. ft! It’s safe to use 
on grass that’s green and growing.

And it lasts far longer! Golden Vigoro supplies steady, continu
ous nourishment months after it's applied, unlike lawn foods which 
give grass a quick burst of growth, then lose their nourishing effects. 
Golden Vigoro helps lawns hold their deep, green beauty all season! 
It's clean, odorless, sanitary!
Complete! Golden Vigoro contains all the nutrients needed from soil 
to develop the finest deep-rooted grass. It goes to work immediately, 
helps any grass to green-up sooner.

Apply 1 to 3 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. No raking or watering-in required! 
Note. To maintain peak growth extra long. >ou can give your lawn 
a supplemental feeding of Golden Vigoro in mid-summer.

won't
burn

grass

For everything else you grow . . .

Regular, oll-purpo*e Vigoro—complcle, balanced 
plant food. Provides all nutrients flowers, trees, 
shrubs and vegetables need from soil to develop best.

Instant Vigoro—water soluble plant food. Just mix 
with water and apply. Ideal for supplemental feed
ing of lawns, heeds through leaves and roots.

Golden Vigoro is mode in 
modern plonts from coast to coast to ft soil 

conditions in overy area. Also made in Canodo.No. 2A18S4A. ■ixl oth-'
S'liopo !• ft rreMrtrro<J trmap-mork e ('ompoey, f'opyneht IV.Vt ipftDy.



For the first time... you can grow zinnias like these!

New — developed by a revolutionary brt^ding process. 
Flowers up to 6 inches and more in diameter. 
Glowing shades of rose, buif. gold, pink and red « . .

brand-new beauty that can be the showpiece of 

your garden all summer long. With its sauccr-size blossoms 
and rich colors. Ferry’s New Century Mixed Zinnia will add 
new excitement and pleasure to your gardening...and to your 
cut-flower arrangements. Yet, though it offers you so much 
extra beauty, this amazing new zinnia is so easy to grow, 

1836-19.i6—Our First 100 Years

ferry’s Here is

new century zinnia
WHERE TO BUY 
At your dealer’s 
Ferry’s Seeds Dis
play right DOW. Jost 
25 rents a packet.



In thif) home, lh<* roof overhang was cxlendrd out far tsDOUfsh to rovrr a 
part of the patio, providing a fheller from rain or from too rnurb sun.

- fftfHfriiiiii'

S'

Do you own a tree?
Or want to own one?

You^ll enjoy this beautifully illustrated book by 

the Davey Tree Expert Company—for only 25i

Everybotiy loves trees but hardly anyone really knows them. tf>or- 
ouglily. Your trees are probably tlic most precious, most magnificent, 
most difficult to replace joys in your garden. But do you know the 
simplest rules of tree care?

Y'Da'll spend delighted liours with this picture-spangled 56-page 
book. Ids filled with important tips to help you bring out the full 
beauty of your trees; pages of simple care that every homeowner 
should practice; things to watch during house construction to avoid 
damage to priceless trees already on your lot.

Extensive lists tell which trees to choose for various ornamental 
effects, for screen, for shade, for seasonal color. Ahso s[>ecial lists of 
trees for "difficult” s|>ots; trees for low, branching screen to give 
privacy to your outdoor living area.

This book cost much more than 25<l to produce and mail. Ids a 
special offer. Order an extra copy for your garden chib and for your 
cliiidreii to take to scliool. Enclose 23^ in coin (no stamps, please) 
and write now to die . . .

r ”1

DAVEY
Enclosed is 25i in coin for my copy of 

Guide ta Tree Beauh.TREE Pf. »

EXPERT NAME.

CO. ADDRESS.
An open trellis covered by vines or rativas. or a coinbinatiuii of the two, 
2B a long-time favorite way of keeping a terrace cool and comfortable.

THE E.N&

111 So. WetM- Street 
Kent 12, Ohio

OTY. 20»4E. .STATE.
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Ki rscK
(jBo4t«- el SeMtHf

Conditioning
(Becim on page 20)

Califok.via. “My wife would not do 
her housework herself without it I 
figure it will pay for itself 
period of a few years, not counting 
the value of comfort.”

Illinois. “Oh my. yes. Our son goes 
away to school, and when he came 
home for the summer, I dreaded pre
paring his favorite dishes, cakes and 
pies. But with air conditioning, I 
joy it. I don’t hesitate to ask people 
for lunch or supper now.
Texas. “Yes.”
Geokcia. “Yes.

Texas. “Yes. I believe I notice the 
difference here more than in - 
room of the house. Even a broiled 
steak and a baked potato offer 
difficulties now.”
Massachusetts. “Immeasurably.
Colorado. “Yes. We have more hot 
meals, roasts, etc., and other things 
requiring the use of (he oven. I think 
people eat better when they are com- 
foruble.”
Texas. “We never notice the heat, 
regardless of the amount of

over a

en-
FOR VARIED

WINDOW EFFECTS
tr

Only Kirflch providm nurh a 
complete selection of drapery 
hardware . . . including 
deluxe r«t-fo-meai<ure 
draw-cord equipment, for the 
finest ''custom” installations.

any

no

cooking.

• QUESTION; ,4re you bothered 
by the noise (if «ny) of the air 

eonditioDer when it is operating? ,

Texas. "We do not notice it at all.” ’
Kansas. “It’s a wonderful sound to j 
me. as I know I’ll have a comfortable, 
cool home.”
Illinois. “Yes, and I think much 
more could be done by both 
facturer and dealer to reduce 
pressor noise."
Colorado. ‘‘No, practically no noise 
upstairs.”
(Most families said noise, if any, did 
not bother them.)

Kirsch iravcfBe rods an«lFroshen-up your home with "beauty treatments” at
(he windows. That’s where you get the most for your
efforts—and your money! Look to Kirsch for .smart,
adaptable, varied window styling ideas. And depend
Kirsch drapery hardware to bring out thi* beauty of
.4NY carefully-planned wiudt»w effeol. The handsome
and sturdy Kirsch "Empire” Double Traverse ri>d
above, for example, makes possible many smart.
uselul effects. You pay no more to enjoy the

"beauty-insurance” of unmalch»*d

^ Guoronie*d Kirsch styling and world-famous Kirsch 
Coed Houiekrppinf

track are available in
"one-wny-draw" type, an well
as the more usualmanu- ''open-from-lhe-miildle”

com- two-way draw design.on

• QUESTIOIV: How do

your air r<»nHUionrr in sammer?

Kansas. “We simply turn it on and 
let it run according to the thermostat 
setting.”

Colorado. “Continuous fan operation 
and thermostat set at 76 degrees with 
full automatic operation.”
Colorado. “We set it at 76 degrees 
and leave it there.”

quality—r,o a-f-k for Kirsch bv name;t

Ki rscK Kirsch ydjustuble-lengthi “Empire” romhinatious oC
DRAPERY HARDWARE plain rods with iraverse

Georgia. (which ran l»e inslaUrd will;'We keep all windows 
closed during the day and 
conditioning until late evening, If it 
has cooled off, as it usually does, we 
then turn off air conditioning and 
open the windows.”

either rod outside) areuse air carried in stock by most good
Send for this Big "'Style book” 

of Colorful Window Effects
<en4 Kirsch dealers. Fur ANY

draj*ery hardware need . . .:
Help youncir to more than 40 r»mm 
pictures ... 60 window effect* ... 
hint* oD fabric*, draperie*. fixture* ... 
and a unique color KU'de. "Window 
Inspiration*’'.. . only Al your 
dealer or write to Kitsch Company, 
421 Prospect St., Sturgi*. Mirhi|'an.

CHOOSE THE NAME
Illinois. “W’e keep the air condition
er on during the day. If it should cool 
off in the evening, we turn it off and | 
open the doors and window’s. Should, 
the evenings and nights remain hot 
and still, we keep the air conditioner 
on continuously. If the evening has

YOU KNOW...

KirscK
144
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turned cool and the air conditioner 
was off, we close the windows in the 
morning and turn on the air condi* 
tioner. That way we enjoy the cool 
evenings and avoid the hot, sticky 
days.

0
II

BRUSH 
TIPS0• QUESTION: Do you find that

you have more summer visitors 
since yon got air conditioning? \ Grandmother 

ForbesKansas. “Yes. we do have. One of 
our friends who had air condition
ing several years before we. has a 
great time wondering why they aren’t 
as popular with me as the>’ were be
fore my husband put in our system.
California. “By all means. Neigh
bors who do not have it come over 
to enjoy ours."
Colorado. “\Vc had more visitors this 
past summer than any year I can re
member.

Texas. “I don’t believe this has 
changed to any degree.”
Colorado. "Yes. during the daytime 
particularly,”
Georgia. “Yes. very popular house, 
especially bridge parties.
Kansas. “Yw. and we like this. We 
also find that we go out to the club 
and elsewhere much less ourselves.

Wat a claan old soul . .

Washed every day but that old 
clothes pole . . . shivered and 
shook and slipped all around.jSy.

To protect walls or woodwork 
from Kmudging by mop or broom 
handles, insert end of handle into 
hole cat in a hollow rubber ball.

•.. dropped clean clothes all 
over the ground

Now Youne / 

Mrs. Bubbles /
• QUESTION: Du you find that 
noii4C from outside your hounc han 
been rut down since imttulling uir 
conditioning?

C. E. H.. Long Beach. Calif. ‘‘By 
all means, as windows are closed all 
the time.”

Colorado. “Yes, it has reduced out
side noise considerably."

Colorado. “Wc live on a thru street 
which i.s heavily traveled by cars and 
diesel buses, so we most definitely 
notice the decrease in noise.” the end

Wasn't that kind . ,

Said to her hu.sband,
“Now look mastermind . . . 
I want a clothes pole 
set firm and neat.” .
“Easy.” said he. 
use . .

To tighten loose handle on a 
household brush, remove handle 
and spread twisted wire with a 
large nail. When replaced, 
handle fits snugly over tang.

become switches should be seen 

. .■ not heard!
.V

Modern ? Traditional? 
Colonial? The smart, unob
trusive good looks of ROTO- 
GLO fit in any decor. SAKRETEHOW ABOUT A 

FARM VACATION?
s'dJ-v. JUST ADD WATEK- 'f VT -

A soft, luminous glow pin
points the location of every 
KOTO-GLO switch. A whis
per (]uiet, quarter-turn of 
the knob is the full switch 
control.
Compact ROTO-GLO design 
permits installations of up 
tothree ROTO-GLO switches 
in the space of one con
ventional switch plate. Con
venience outlets and pilot 
and night lights are inter
changeable with ROTO-GLO 
switches for every special 
arrangement. Ask your elec
trical contractor for more 
information or:

To clean thread or hair from 
carpet-Hweeper rollers, use wire 
brush. Clean brush by singeing 
thread or hair out of bristles.

Buy
SAKRETE

at your nearest Building Sup
ply Dealer. Lumber Dealer or 
Hardware store.

Write today for 
‘‘Modern Elec
trical Living,” a 
24-page booklet 
on home wiring 
devices. Send 10^ 
to Dept. AH-o.

Send 2!!ic to Dept. 11. Sakretc. 
Inc.. Cincinnati 17. Ohio, for 
Sakrete project book. 48 pages 
of instructions, photographs and 
diagrams on "How To Do Your 
Own Cement Jobs.”

• Dream of a country holiday for 
you and the kids? Hospitable farmers 
across the nation now open their 
homes to adults and/or children at 
very reasonable rates. For pamphlet, 
send 25^ to Farm Vacations & Holi
days, 500 Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME. MAY. 1956

To Recure a loosened wood 
handle of push broom or wax 
applier. remove the handle, then 
insert a cork disc in the hole 
and reassemble the parts.

PASS & SEYMOUR. INC.
Syracuse 9. New York

morufaciurwrs of fin* wiring 
devices since 1890

14S



MAU¥ K. MU.>XK

READY^LADES 
WITH A 

CUSTOM LOOK
Now! A sprinkler that waters the exact 
shape of your lawn without being moved!
Waters any rectangular lawn up to 40 x 60
ft.onasmgfesettmgJustsetSwfngrn’Spray cos luxurious, greener lawns. 
and forget it! You needn't ever move it. Its Three models starting at only

deep, penetrating spray devel-

owmMnf sraiMUER Miipwe swmcm snur
• mtefs lawn* vn-unitornl)> • laric >eeUn(ul*r iprsir

lets into contofs 
• M)U(UDIt tO) tfflOlt OTHt

• wottv wnoU ore* covertf*
• K«*«t laorfl contort try

• ctntte. deeplir penotrillni• wolt Iioowolk. OOlMrtOr
a Pormo-Sealed liittiffli lubn-a oiutt bt moved trodvontl^T

eated molar keept Put dirt• tormt rvA'Pift. puddles

MELNOR METAL PRODUCTS CO.. INC. Dept A1 
1Q.40 44lh Av«.. Long islond City 1, N. Y.

for YOU in sn’t it true, somehow, that your house looks rather dreary by 
the time spring comes? It's the wear and tear of so much 
indoor living. Your house needs a pickup. And you want to 

give it a new fresh look. One of the best and quickest ways to 
accomplish this is with new slipcovers. You can come up with a 
complete new color scheme this way. Slipcovers can be temporary 

permanent, and are easy to remove for cleaning. You don’t 
have the lime or talent to make them yourself, and can't afford 
custom slipcovers? Then the readvinades are for you. They come 
in a fascinating array of styles for every kind of sofa and chair. 
You can get them in most department stores. Just take your 
pick; plain colors, or provincial, floral, or modern patterns. V'ou 
can fit ’em to look like custom covers. Every package contains 
screw pins that fasten and bold the cover tight.

Knitted ones, like the Roley Poley “New Look Nit 
(above), stretch to fit the furniture they’re made for. The 
material, a nylon, rayon, and cotton mixture, is available in red, 
green, gold, turquoise, brown, or persimmon. And it's washable, 
except for the detachable fringe.

Many read>-made slipcover ensembles are packaged, but you 
can also assemble your own from a variety of styles—a floral for 

sofa, perhaps, and stripes, plains, or wovens for chairs. 
The new covers are nicely detailed, with overlocked seams. They 

come with or without skirts. Whether you prefer two-piece or four- 
piece covers, you'll find them easy to apply, co.ntinued on pace 148

AWARDS FESTIVAL
Ent«r New. tt*t easy. Nothing to bwy—
no limorlcki or letters to write. Shnply
vbJt yewr nearest ftelens dealer, fill out or
on entry Monk. Closes mMnl^t May 31^
195*.

40 FREE PRIZES I
2nd Prize—Trip for 2 

All axpanMS paid—
WEEKEND at tha WAIDORP

Grand Prize—Trip for 2 
All axpansat—to booutiful 

BERMUDA cover

Ceeteit »wO|e«t f tedsfol, vHtt«, UteI r«iul»Hee«.

4th Prizo
ZaiefM Supsf Maivtong Tiller

5th Prizo
A •elent Power 
■otory Mewer

3rd Prize ^
Zelant Itimi Jfl*KIOE-e-metU IgyR

J

your
This is Notienei BoUns Menlh
A>k your Seteni deoler to shew 
end dementtrata the looding line 
e< ootdoer power epulpment.

PRODUCTS DIVISION 
Peed Machinery S Chemical Cerp.
28&>aPark Street, Seeth Pert Weihinglen, Wit.

HE
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Another beautiful “First” from Ohio Blue Tip!
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«^v BOOKMATCHES 

iVt your grocer’s 
. at popular prices!
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Now—for ihe very first time —you can buy beautiful 

King Size bookmatches at your grocer’s! The kind- you
usually see only in specialty shops at much higher prices!

These new Ohio Blue Tip bookmatches are lovely for your 
home, your pocket or purse. Many different designs — 

stunning gold-color borders —completely without advertising.

Only Ohio Blue Tip makes them ... and the price is nice 
and low! Tip-top Ohio Blue Tip quality, of course —like 
all the lovely matches in the bright blue packages: regular 

bookmatches, kitchen matches, small wooden matches.

t

11

(A-
Vllv5\

r<?^wJYou get this many more Blue Tip 
matches per book—hundreds 
more per package! The larger books 
bring you lovelier designs, too. 6 6

exclusively OHIO BLUE TIP11956 by Th* Ohio Match Company • Wad«wonh« Ohio



Readymades
on pa^e 146)

Here ie a two>piece 
slipcover (notice dia
gram) that's made by 
Leader Mfg. Co. They 
make it in four chair 
and sofa styles. You 
have choice of seven 
different patterns in 
a variety of colors.

TWO-PIECE

lHATT&LAMBEtl ' Take your 

COLOR cue 
from nature

'a

House paint ;
32® JONQUIL YELLOW

and have the best looking house on 
the street! Color planning, bor
rowed from nature's harmonious

and following the principles of Pratt & Lam-tones
bert Color Calibration is the secret. Pratt & Lambert 
House Paint provides long-lasting beauty in every 
suitable color combination ... or extra white char 
stays white. Choose Pratt Sc Lambert Verdura Trim 
& Shutter Finish for brilliant complementary color 
styling. And to give exceptional resistance to wear 
and weather, finish porch floOR and steps with 
“61” Floor & Porch Enamel.
Madt by the taakm of ”6l” Floor Varnish and finest

quality parnts for every interior and exlertor snrfate.\y/
Pratt X Lam BE rt-inc.

A dependable Fiame in Paint since 1849
NEW YORK • BUFFALO * CHICAGO • FORT ERIE, ONT.

PRATT A LAMBERT, INC.,
63 Tonawando St., Buffalo 7,Na«v York.

Pleane flend me your new color planning book, 
I enclose lOy! for pontage and handling.

This foor^iece slipcover consists of a central piece, two sides, and rover 
for cushion. The sofa and chair covers shown are from the large group 
turned out by Comfy Mfg. Co. Notice how well the tailored skirt suits the 
modern pattern, how well the ruffles suit the floral pattern.MAME THE END

ADDRESS
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OIAMOnM IV CAHTICN

Would your carpet pass this boiling water test?

A brutal test? Not if your carpet is Wunda W 
color will come through intact! This amazing colorfaslness 
.. .unique with Wunda Weve... is the result of a two-step pro
cess: first, only the costliest vat dyes are used; second, 
carpet is thoroughly pre-washed and tumble-dried. Guaranteed 
quality ... dreamy colors ... and beauty, too! For the ultimate 
in woven 100% cotton broadloom ... insist on Wunda W'^eve!

eve. Its sparkling

every
CUSTOM COLOR SERVICE. PRE SHRUNK. Wash Wunda LONO WEAR. The Wunda 
Matchanycolor—atno extra Weve as often as you wish. Weve Carpel Company has 
charge. Your Wunda Weve It’s guaranteed to have less this proud record; never a 
Dealer will give you details, than 1% residual shrinkage, wear complaint in its history.



AMERICA’S

THEEASIEST THIS
WINDOW SCREEN :news

STACKING CHAIRS THAT ARE 

HANDSOME AN P COMFORTABLE

4-

>

^;r:
t

I• r^' VA.s

II. HABKHMARIpARKT
Lt:

Completely weatherproof—that's this stacker 
by Lee L. Woodard Sons. It's a combination of 
wroujtht iron and expanded wire. Form-fittinp 
shape means comfort, and is appealing to the 
eye. Chair is avaJlable in six colors, pins 
black and white. The price is about $28 each.

Oolumbta-mafte
ALL PIIICESi ARE APPROXIMATE

TEISISIOISJ SCREEN
Easy is the word for Columbia- 
matics. Easy to he to the outside of 
your window, put up . . . take down 
Irom inside in seconds. They save 
you time and effort, do away with 
old-fashioned screen troubles. Flexi
ble. full Icn^^th Columbia-matics are 
made of aluminum,* arc light
weight, require no fitting, no paint
ing. cannot rust, slain your home.

lotlly inttoll.d for first time ... alt you 
need is a screwdriver. Then, simply 
snap on slide clips at top, as shown al)Ove; flip down patented tension locks I 
at bottom, as shown l>clow. I

Spring load.d bqttom rail draws extra 
heavy selvage edges drum-titc. bug-tite 
to your windows, eliminate need for 
side rails, or any adjustment ever.
Good looking, with no ugly hardware. 
Columliia-inuliis cost no inure than 
ordinary screens. Millions now in use. 
Available with regular or Kaiser Alumi
num Shaile Screening. Gel the facts at 
your screen dcalcn. or mail coupon.

Sold by Auihorucd Factory 
Service Itenlcr!) ami nuilclinx 
Material Dealers from coast to 
couaC.

*AvalUi>Ie with aalranlscd lerMnlnE 
In iiirm* Wcalam itatw.

These chairs by Troy Sunshade
comfortable and handsome.are

loo. Frames are gold anodized
luminum; Beats and backs area

rattan molded to body contours.
These welcome additions to ter-

or porch cost about |31 each.race

Printed plastic seat pad with
rubberized hair filling i# the1r I he Columbia Mills. Inc.

Dept. 65, Syracuse 1, New York 
I Send facu on Columbia-tnadcs 
I Name-
I Company_
I Address.__
i City.

feature of this aluminum stuckI
chair ... adds comfort to spring-
^uppo^ted seat and back. Pads

available in two patterns.are
be removed easily in casecan..........  Zone......State

In Canada write; of bad weather. Chair, made by
Cresswell Pomeroy. Lid.. Montreal 28 J .MORE CHAIRS ON PAGE 152Compacto, costs about $10.95.L
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Brighten your windows

with sunny

cafe curtains of

A80. U.8. PAT. OPP.

Your windows take on a bright, new
look with smart cafe curtains of
ttDacron”*. And these curtains keep
their fresh, sunny air for a long, long
time. They wash easily, dry quickly,
need no fussy care. The reason:
Du Pont "Dacron” polyester fiber gives
the best balance of beauty, easy care.
and long wear. See curtains of
ftDacron” in many styles, soft pastels.
embroidered whites at your favorite store.

For free curtain decorating booklet,
write E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.
(Inc.), Dept. N-2496 (D),

lailUtlMl* 4.0
Wilmington 98, Delaware.

DACRON
Du Pont mokes fibers, does not make MiTfnta nM«
fabrics or curtains shown here. 52x34

ThieMi mLook for this label on quality con
struction In curtains of "Dacron' iiili

DACROTSr — for the best balance
of beauty, easy care, and long wear

•Registered trodemark for Du Pont's polyester liber

151THE AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1956



Mow to choose 
a paintbrush 

that does fasten 
streak-fi^ work

(BcfEinn un puge ISO)

SHADES OF VICTORIANA—
Two reproductions an<l one new version

you*U like if you're after coiiinients

Look-for bn^Look -forVl^" I Do you want a rniiv«r>

I Hation piere for your 
terrace? This high* 
bark rhair may be it.

I Authentic peacock de* 
' sign is done in true 

Victorian manner. 
Tropi-Cal chair is 
rattan core and peel 
woven into filigree pat* 

' tern. It costs about $16.

tapered tips(split ends)

Look-for bristles
varyirg

2

I

Look fora full
*-v .

head of bristle
.Mis

This comfortable chair 
looks like a cross be* 
tween a sunburst and 
the petals of a flower. 
Made by Calif-Asia, it 
is u wrought iron and 
rattan chair. This one 
will cost about $16.95.

LookfbrTYNEX on the handle a

Here's why it pays you to use o brush 
with Du Pont TYNEX nylon bristles

/ Vj
J

Ti*'j

2, Full paint pickupl specialty 
tipped and flogged "Tynex" 
nylon bristles hold o full lood of 
point... mean less dippingl

/. No break-in! No need to 
seek or flex o new brush...if it 
has ^'Tynex" nylon bristles. 
They're ready when you orel

4* Easier to cieani They're the 
eosiesl'tO'cleon bristles! Paint 
loosens quickly in ony commer
cial cleaner, rinses out thoroughly.

3. Smooth, even flew! Any
one can do streok-free work be
cause tapered "Tynex" bristles 
provide better, more even flow.

"Tynex" Is the registered trade-mark 
for Du Pont nylon bristles. M« g.(.p«r.af>

A possible companion for peacock chair at top of page is Victorian tub 
settee with heart pattern. Also by Tropi-(^l, costs about $60. THK ENDlEHIR THINGS FOR BEnER LIVING . . . THROUGH CHEMtSTiY
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11*7 OUTtlM WHin

KNOURANCI

EXTRA colorful protection at no more cost ®V «i»r AiMV».ronrtM9
HQUSi PAINT ^

^ guddem

SPRED GLIDE-ON in 36 colors — Special One-Coat Imperial White Paint 
Saves you the cost; the work!

The Very Best White Paint You Can Buy—Glidden 
Imperial one-coat house paint is made specifically to do the 
important job of covering in one coat and keeping its bril! iant, 
white, fresh look for years longer than ordinary white lionse 
paint. Imperial costs more per gallon—hut you save the cost 
of a second coat and cut painting lime in half!
(Sold in Canada as^Endurancr Ultra ff'hitp”)

special for brick, biock, stucco, asbestos shingles

Spred Glide-On resists staining, fading, flaking, peeling; 
keeps its colorful beauty far longer than ordinary masonry 
paint because its tough, vinyl latex film “breathes”—lets 
inside moisture out, won’t let dampness in. It goes on twice 
as fast as ordinary paints. Use either brush or large, exterior- 
type roller—save a day or more of painting time!

Through experience many prnple 
prefer Glidden. Typical favoritei»; Fur 
furniture. Japalac Enamel, looks, wears, 
washes like baked enamel. Speed Wall 
Alkyd Enamel, modern finish for inierior 
woodwork. Florenamel withstands 
toughest wear inside or out.Glidden

OlM«
Th* Gliddefl Company, Ctovoland 1, ^m. In Conodo: 
The Gliddon Cempony, Ltd., Toronto, Ontorle. SPUED 
prodvett el*o sold by doolors for tho following points: 
HEATH & MILLIGAN • CLIAAATIC * ROYAL • T. L U.OODFOR COLORS ON WOOD buy Glidden Endurancr, the 

house paint that lives up to its name. You can chouse



CAMEO
Fiberglas 
Curtains and 
Draperies

ne of the first things that caught 
ray eye in ray mother-in-law's 
house was a sofa pillow em

broidered with the following motto: 
Morgenstunde hat Cold in Munde. 
Translated, it means “The morning 
hour has gold in its mouth.” As the 
years pile up, I have been forced to 
admit that there is something pre
cious and special about Morgenstunde. 
To make the most of the “golden” 
hours, I’ve worked out a few little 
tricks, which I'll gladly share:

1. Get out of bed immediately upon 
awakening. Have you ever noticed 
that when you go back to sleep, you 
are much more weary the second time 
you wake up?

2. Shower and get dressed at once. 
Good for your morale and your mar
riage. The stock figure of a wife in 
curlers and sloppy bathrobe is too 
familiar to be funny.

3. When your family has departed, 
and you can sit down in peace for a 
second cup of coffee, relax—but not for 
too long. With the help of the morn
ing paper, or two or three prolonged 
telephone conversations, the “breath
er'' can devour half the morning.

4. Use the early morning for the 
jobs you can't stand.

5. Mornings are perfect for de
tailed work, such as household ac
counts and recalcitrant bank state
ments. More than once I have worked 
frantically into the night tiying to 
track down a discrepancy of a few 
cents—and found it easily the neat 
morning.

Like all treasures, mornings must 
be guarded from those who would 
spoil them. This doesn’t mean that a 
housewife should be so efficient that 
she never has time for anybody. But 
once you have made it plain to 
people that you value your time, it is 
surprising how easy it becomes to be 
pleasant but firm about interruptions.

The nicest thing about organizing 
your mornings properly is that it 
gives you enough of a margin so 
that when a special morning comes 
along that cries out for a walk in the 
woods or a ride in the hills, you're 
free to go.

0

shown at left and on 
the facing page are now 
available at these 
and other fine stores

ALABAMA
UIrmInBhim..........................

CALIFORNIA
L<it Angfiloi.............................

CONNECTICUT
Xlamfnril

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
WuililnKimi.

............Vay Co.

. .Hwhl Co. 
Luitlniruh't

FLORIDA
Mlunl ..

GEORGIA
Atlanli . 
Btvannkli

ILLINOIS
Cliloto

.Bunlinf'f

nich‘»Lexy'i
, ..finWIiUtt’* 
Uamlel Km*.

INDIANA
iliiiiiiHind..................

IOWA
liurrnport............... ..

KANSAS
WlrhlU......................

LOUISIANA 
>'«w UrUant...........

Ulnii Co.

.M. L. Puk«r Co.

Imwi Co.

........... I). TI. JInImM Co.
Marki Imari Co.

MARYLAND
llaltlm.in-.............
Hailfhurr...............

MASSACHUSETTS 
lioabm....................

. Almart A Co. 
a B INrWfll Co.

. .Jnnlan ^lar«h 
Fllenf A Hiini 

Rlirhrlat A IX 
.Mur Innrt Co.WnrmUrr.

MISSOURI
.St. Lnuit. ranoui Harr Co.

NEW YORK
In Mrlriipulltan aiul luhiirban (toroB'.
It AUmvi A C'l.. lIliKimlnBilale'i. lilmbrli. titrrni. 

A H.. FranlirtlB Garilm I’Uy. KWi Ml. Vrmon
Albany.........
Ilinuhamton 
liurraio,,..

......................TrxJlIe, Inr.
ptmliT. I>lrk A Walkrr
........................J. .N. A>lum

Urns A Krily
................................Nrlaon'i
...................... WalUrr Cn,
......................... MH’iirtly’l

Hibloy, Llmlaa.v A I'urr
.......................nisDt»>'ii‘s

Dey Bros.

Jamniinwn .............
I’ouultlcrrpaU...........
Ibwiirster ................

Syrupuso
NEW JERSEY

.Nrairk . .,. .BamheriUTB 
Krraups .Mryrr nrothrri 

Uunrhrnliiiih 
.S. P. Dunham 

Yurila 
Lits

Piitaraon.

Trrnicin

NEBRASKA
Umnlla... . .J. Ij. Brandnla A Hons 

Oreliarti & Wllhrltn

OHIO
Akron Boar Fnrnliurp Co. 

IlillK A Cn,
...................... May Cn,
...Till' llimir Htors

Clo^'rland..............
D.ijlon...........

OKLAHOMA
(IkIniHiiim City,, 
Tulsa....................

PENNSYLVANIA
Phlluaribhlu ...

.John A. Itmwn Co. 
BroMii Diiiikln Co.

.............................Lit Bros.
(31ml>rU

WuiuDiukpra
rtipmi

SlrawbrliUr A CloUilrr 
J. Mt'lmurrunan

....................BoBlon KUite........................... i.auhirhs
............. Jllller Film Co.

................Will A Hliand

............................l•|<mrro^'a
, .Claluod Hltiitisoti (X
......................... Kaiiduan'i
...........................I'cinicroy’s
............................. Ulmbels

CAMEO THE END, woven l4
Absolutely! no ironing 
Absolutely! shrink-proojy stretch-proof
Absolutely! no sun-rot 
Absolutely! fire-safe

More beautifuly practical because they're spun of glass!
In wonderfully fadc-rcsistant colors, they keep on looking fresh, bright 
and beautiful. No expensive dry-cleaning . .. you wash them quickly, 
easily by hand. So sun-safe, you hang them unlincd. .And how fabulously 
they diffuse light! Everything you want...in one window-perfect fabric. 
Owens-Corning Filierglas, Dept. E8, 598 Madison .Ave.,N. Y.22,N. Y.

•T. M. Bm. OC.-F. Con.

Erie...........
Kdxlon ... 
Harr 1s burg

T.anraster.... 
Ilrading ....
Hmntiin.........
WoilrliBSlrr . 
Wllkrs Barra 
PllUburgh .. 

TEXAS
Dallaa............
n. Worm ...

.Tltrbr-Ooriilnger

........................ Cox’s
The Fair 

...................... Jutke'sllousioa .........
VIRGINIA 

Newiairt News 
Rti hmnnd ... 

WISCONSIN 
Milwaukee ..

Broadway Hinre 
... .ThaUiluicr’i

. -Rliulrela 
Srhuiier'i

also available at your local Sears 
and Ward retail stores.
FREE! Cameo'a colorful decoratlnir booklet.
"THE EASY WAY TO WONDERFUL WINDOWS". 
Cameo Cartairu. P.O. Box D-IS. N.Y. 1. N.Y.

GuaraBiead 
.Good Housakatpln{ .

O \V E N S - C O R X I N G

Fiberglas
SEE STONE USTINC AT RIGHT
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GLUE

f
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Let this MODERN Eiectricol 
Protection end forever Hie 
nuisance of blown foses

In planning your new home (or when 
modernizing the wiring of an old home) 
be aure YOU include a Cutler-Hammer 
Unit Breaker. Then when an overload 
makes lights blink out, you need only 
reset a little lever that has snapp>ed out 
of position . . . and service is restored. 
No hunting fuses, nothing to replace, 
nothing to buy. So simple and so safe a 
child can do it.

The Cutler-Hammer Unit Breaker is 
so good looking you need not hide it. 
Put it in your kitchen or wherever it 
will be most convenient. Have your new 
wiring figured tv/o ways, with fuses 
and with a C-H Unit Breaker. You’ll 
be amazed at the slight difference in 
cost. Write now for free booklet.
CUTLER-HAMMER. Inc........ 1395
St. Paul Avenue, Milwaukee 1, Wis.

When using rlumps. always 
protect the surface of the joint 
with a heavy pail of newspaper 
or two pieces of scrap lumber on 
each side of joint to prevent 
leaving clamp marks on work.

FREE You run use regular C-clamps to 
clamp a Joint tight or, for flat 
joints, a bucket of sand or a 
pile of heavy books will do the 
trick. Wipe olT excess glue from 
clamped joint before it dries.

a BOOKLET 
Tillt tacts
ibHt M«.
bettv kaw

ilKSicil Bratadiii.
Will TOUT tar fW can.

THE FINE ENGLISH 
DINNERWARE

Pink or Blue
TOWER
(Earthonwore)
Ptaea Satling

Tight clamping makes stronger 
joints. To clamp chair rungs, tie 
cord around legs, loop it, insert 
hammer handle, and twist to draw 
rope tight. Do same to repair 
irregalar>shaped objects.Pmk Of Blv« CAMEO Curtains, wooen of Fiier^las yams.CAMILLA

Absolutely! no ironing 
Absolutely! shrink-proofs stretch-proof
Absolutely! no sun-rot 
Absolutely! fire-safe

lEorthenwora)
Ploea Sotting 
$8.40

Some fortunate pedple inherit pieces 

of these famous single color pat

terns. Others discover them in local 

stores and add the beauty of Spode 

to their homes. Write for Booklet 19.

They cost a little more because they do so much more!

Fil>crgla8 curtains really arc glass. That’s why they’re so amazingly 
dirt-resistant ... so extra easy to wash ... so perfect without ironing. 
Forget bleaching and starching forever! Just give Fiberglas curtains 
the hand-care you’d give lingerie and they’ll stay beautiful 
Owens-Corning Fiberglas, Dept. E8, 598 Madison Ave.,N.Y. 22, N.Y.

•T. U. B*«. OC.-r. Cav.

as new.Old hacksaw or windshield 
wiper blades make handy glue 
spreaders for flat surfaces. A 
small stick is a standby. Use a 
pipe cleaner for small openings, 
and use a comb for grooves.

INFORMATION: VIC LIDOR

Wholesalt Distributors

Copeland & Thompson, Inc.
206 Fifth Avs., Nsw York 10. N.Y.

GusraUMd I Good HoaMknpio{ j

MADE TO USE AND ENJOY

III STOSt USTIN4 ON OP«K)SITE PASS
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TWO GOOD REMODELINGS
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Not very inspiring was this small 
brown and white honse that Adele 
and Felix started off with. It had 
prartJrally no vitality or individ- 
nality. But it wasn't long before 
the fate of this house was planned 
and paint brushes set in motion. 
The striking transformation rame 
about without the sawing of lumber 
or the driving of nails. Nothing a 
bit more eompUcated than many a 
round trip of brush from paint ran 
to bouse. With new yellow and ehar- 
roal eolor scheme, the house has be* 
come important looking and smart.

as
O

BAHBARA IJBLNOX

1 Paint-Can Restyling

H ow would you like a home with vitality inside 
and out? Thai’s what .\dele and Felix Bednarz 
wanted, but what they had was a dull, average- 

looking frame house. So they set to work looking for 
the answer . . . and found it in a paint can.

Adele and Felix know color well, and they delight 
in living with it, And since they both like light, 
bright yellow and vivid red. they have used these 
colors outdoors and in. With one color theme flowing 
pleasantly from one room to another, their house 
gains unity, and a spaciousness that is far beyond 
its actual dimensions.

Throughout flic house there’s an extraordinary use 
of ordinary color. Adele and Felix are not conform
ists—they like color, and they use it freely. The 
result is an alert, vivid background that's in step 
with modern living. CONTINUED ON PAGE I59

• Before Adele and Felix look over, living room was a drab brown. Now it shows how 
effertively red, yellow, and charcoal can be learned up and accented with white. And in 
the dining area, beyond the left side of the fireplace, yellow is used with muted grays 
to continue the color scheme. • Large window to right of fireplace is left nndraped to 
frame picturesque view of private garden. Through same window yon see red trim on door.
* Inside the house, this red is again used on strip of perforated hardboard panel in 
entrance ball. Note of extra interest in hall is ceiling painted half red, half gray.

1S7



CARPETS WITH A HAND-CRAFTED LOOK

Expect the impossible from Needletuft! These three new patterned carpets, called the Stanford group, look for

all the world like costly hand-crafted imports... are actually machine-tufted of a luxury blend of rayon and wool.

Easy to keep. Five beautiful colors, remarkably priced about ^10.95 sq. yd. (Slightly higher west of Rockies).

CABIN CRAFTS-NEEDLETUFT RUG MILLS, DALTON, GEORGIA



(C'ontiniied front pugo 157)
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Cu4^fna*t COLONIAL
in the

New
Bennington

All the beauty of Early American 
design is liere, trunslaled with 
imaginative freshness and deftly 
blended with newer concepts of 
cabinetcraft . . . answering today’s 
need for functional space-saving 
ixnits that arc light in feeling.

And these arc but two of the 
decorator settings that you can see 
at your Cushman dealer . . . each 
piece exactingly detailed, hand- 
rubbed, and lacquered to defy heat, 
water and alcohol.

;r
.1

There 8 yelloM’ in |iue(<t bedroom, too. only here the second color 
is ^reen. Adele and Felix Bednarz like paint-can color, and also 
wallpaper color. How about the unuHUul way they've used wallpaper!

I

Available in two 
matchable finishes. Harvest Brown 

and the originai Kiissrt Maple

Special Offer
S3.95Colonial Cricket Stool. . . only

rOSTPAID
This m^le finished, hand-pegt?cd, 13" x 9" x 8* 
Cricket Stool has a retail value of S6.25 ! It’s yours 
at the very low price of S3.95 to introduce the 
superior construction, finish, and craftsmanship 
of all Cushman Colonial Creations.
Hew to Decorate Yeur Heme — Send only 25c for this 
new illvstroted 32*pao« booklet of decorating hints, 
"At Home In Every Setting." It's full of helpful and 
proctlcol tuggestions. fiooklet Free with Steoi.

II H. T. CUSHMAN MFO. CO-. EitablUhed ISBd 
I See S6t, North Sennineten. Vermont ^
I Q Encloied And S3.95 tor feettteol lodd 35< if | No 
I well of Miiiiitleoi) in HorvaM SrownQ; in Kyi- |
I set Maolo Qj ond inelvdo my FREE copy of "At ■ . .. 
I Homo tn Every Settins."
I Q Enclosed find 25c In coin ter 
^Every Setting."

PLEASE PRINTI

Walk from the living room to thin spot on the other side of the 
fireplace and you )cet a full view of the dining area. The 
and yellow in this area make a pleasant Itackgrnund for the rich 
painlingH that repeat ihe interesting color scheme.

me.

grays restIAt Heme In j
City. .Zone^_Slate.

THR EKD
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Thr Bentons werenh happy with 

the old house they owned, 

step by step, they turned it

into the home they ivanted

uo



touc 1nio¥!«lust

STEPS Most rotary mowers must be pushed. 

The new Moto-Mower "Riviera

_____^ propels itself—and provides a

variety of mowing speeds, 

plus free-wheeling!

19

ook familiar- Well, maybe you haven't seen this house be
fore. but chances are that you've seen a ftood many that 
look like the “before” version . . . middle-aged, sturdy, 

spacious. Trouble is, though, that the space isn’t arranged as 
you'd like it.

But suppose you have such a house—what can you do about 
it? This was the problem facing the Arthur L. Bentons of Iowa 
City. Finally, the Bentons decided that they’d have to remodel. 
But instead of plunging in up to their necks, they started by 
just wetting their feet, and waded in gradually.

The first round of remodeling was triggered by the Bentons’ 
grand piano—no place for it in the living room. So a former 
dining room became a music room-study, the ex-kitchen was 
turned into the new dining room, and the back porch gave way 
to a sleek, modem kitchen. Then a pantry was turned into a 
modem half-bath—a necessity to this family which then had 
three young children.

Gradually other internal improvements were made. Monstrous 
pillars that held up nothing were removed from the living room 
. . . built-ins were added . . . closet space was revamped . . . 
old-fashioned dark woodwork was reliev’ed of some gingerbread 
and beautifully bleached . .. upstairs bathroom was modernized.

It wasn't until after the Bentons had lived in their home five 
years that the major exterior operation was performed. And in 
preparation for this big change. Mrs. Benton made sketch after 
.sketch picturing the place with a variety of windows, doors, 
shutters, and types of sidings.

Actually, the rea.sons for these external changes were tied up 
with a problem inside the house—the living room was still just 
too small. The solution? The living room reached out and took 
the front porch unto itself. Since the 
Bentons had added a terrace behind 
their house, the front porch was no 
longer needed, and had been doing noth
ing but keeping one end of the living 
room dark. Now. in place of the small 
dark living room. Mrs. Benton reports Q 
that they have “a fine brge room (it's 
i6'by 22') with five big windows through 
which sun and air pour; a corner built-in 
seat that can double as sleeping space for two guests; a fireplace 
remodeled, its mantel fashioned from about one-third of the 
wood used in the original mantel; cork floors; and two walls 
covered with burlap—a man’elous background for pictures.”

.At the same time, the front hall gained in size, and part of 
the added space was used for a huge sliding-door closet in which 
ench child has .shelves of his own.

The finishing touch to street-side changes was a smart bit of 
land.scaping in which a wall (built of stones from the old porch 
comer posts) replaced the hard-to-grow. grassy bank.

In addition to all these productive remodeling steps, the Ben
tons made several other changes that might inspire similar 
modelings in homes of the same vintage. A window on a landing 
halfway down the basement stairs was transformed into a door— 
"one of the mo.st useful changes we made.” Mrs. Benton feels. 
Since the door opens onto the driveway, it makes it easy to 
carry heavy packages into the house—and for car passengers 
to enter quickly on rainy days. In wet weather, boots and 
shoes arc left at this entry. Another improvement highly valued 
is the 12' by 12' storage shed added to the rear of garage.

So if the house you have isn't the house you want, it can 
be if you remodel in easy steps.

THS AMERICAN HOME, MAY, 1956

out»-
$yn<hr»m9ih front- 

miisiefi providti potilive, cIom 
ceuplvd, >U«nt worm gear drive.

Eaclutive oircrafl-lype
gear thiffing «i>d engine
thretlle (even place In-
itanleneeut cenirel of your
fingertipt!

SELF-PROPELLED ROTARIES 
MAKE MOWING FUN!

Just a touch of the finger-tip aircraft-type throttle control, 
and your Moto-Mower self-propelled rotary shifts to 

the mowing speed you want. Move the gear shift lever, 
and you’re in free-wheeling for quick, easy trim
ming right up to trees, fences, flower beds. And 

Moto-hfower’s exclusive Dial-a-Matic adjustors 
make changing mowing heights equally quick and 

easy. It’s all so completely effortless that it 
actually turns lawn mowing into fun! In 

addition, Moto-Mower offers such important 
features as non-scalping design, anti- 

bending crankshaft construction, friction- 
disc safety clutches—and 
leaf mulchcrs if desired.

otR^/Q
o

The
RIVIERA 9f

18" N«n-Scalping 
S*tf-Prepclled Rotary

12 UlTRA-MODEHN 
REEL ANO ROTARY MOOEIS 

Priced as Low as S69.95*

YELLOW PAGES
ter your tworeil

re- Msta.Mowsr 0»alar

l*H)Molo-Mewur Dlvitign, Oetroit Horveiltr Co.
Richmond, Indiana
PImm Mnd, withoul ck«pg«, your n«w hrochur* m 
dvvtloplng nvw lownt. coring for ociobljchod lownc. 
with (peclol llpc on mowing, watoring, lypoc of groct— 
and a cemplot* doMtlpflon ot Hii tOM Moto-Mower lino.

No mo.

Addr
*tod. To* Inc Priem Sl>ghtl|i Higher

THE END For Well end Cenode. aty. .Stole.
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If I were an interior decorator, Fd love?«

99MODERNFOLD doors for the space they save
open and close them millions of times prove they just 
don’t wear out. They have trim, graceful contours, many 
textures and colors. You can wash them easily. They’re 
priced as low as $22.45. Enough reasons? For even more, 
send the coupon at the right, or 
stop in at your Modernfold dealer.

Folding inside doorways, they give back all the space 
stolen by ordinary door-swing. They don’t interfere with 
attractive furniture arrangement—can’t slam shut, bump 
elbows, or pinch fingers. They move qxiietly at a touch.
Their inner framework is all steel; the covering, a wonder
ful fabric that won’t warp or crack. Factory tests that

new CASUE PRODUCTS, INC.. NEW CASTLE. INDIANA - IN CANADA: NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. LTD.. MONTREAL S • IN OERMANTi NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS. GMRH. STUTTCART
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WOOD ROT
CRAWL 
^PACEWINDOW OPENING VENT

Like adding a whole new room...
Each ordinary door swings out, stealing valuable space. In a 
six room house, this adds up to about 90 sq. ft. of floor space 
and even more wall space. So the space you regain with 
Modernfold Doors is equivalent to an extra room! In the 
bathroom above they not only give more space, but an 
attractive floor-to-ceiling closet opening, too. (And note 
Modernfold’s new sliding-folding bathtub enclosure — 
the Tub-Master). Really it takes a book to show how much 
Modernfold can do for your home. Be sure to send for it.

/A'BASEMENT
rol run't happen 

at your house? Don't 
be too I'Ure. Check up 

now un«l you may snv«‘ 
lol5 of (rouble, money.

INFORMATION STANLEY SCHUl FR

as your house ever sufi'ered an attack of wood rol? If so. you 
know the trouble and expense it causes. If not. your first ex
perience will be one too many. It could happen at almost any 

time, for the microscopic fungi that do the damage are everywhere.
But as long as wood is dr)', any fungi in it will be inactive. 

Let the wood get damp enough, though, and the fungi go to work 
on the substances that hold wood fibers together, Trouble and 
expense follow dose behind. The answer? Use of wood pre.serva- 
tives—plus proper construction methods.

Today, thanks to the development of dean, odorless, and easily 
u.sed chemicals, you can economically apply a preservative to the 
wood in your home. The basic ingredient in most of these modern 
pre.servatives is pentachlorophenol. Besides di.scouraging the 
growth of decay fungi, it reduces waqjing, swelling, and checking, 
and actually improves the paintabvUty of wood.

Wood preservatives are most effective when they're applied 
under pressure at the mill. If the wood you buy hasn't been so 
treated, you can prolong its life by applying preservative yourself. 
On long pieces, u.se either a brush or sprayer. Short pieces—and 
ends of long one.s—should be dipped into a can of preservative 
for three minutes. Whatever method you use, apply the preser
vative generously and let the wood soak up all it can. Make a 
second application a couple of days later.

When j'ou’re making repairs or additions to your house, keep 
these cautions in mind; i. All cutting, surfacing, notching, and 
boring of wood should be done before you apply preservative. 
Otherwise, untreated surfaces will be exposed to decay. 2. Take 
special care to treat the ends of all boards and all joints, since 
these places are most likely to absorb and hold water.

But using preservatives, of course, is only part of the story 
on preventing wood rot. The other major consideration is design 
and construction of your house. A house that sheds moisture easily 
isn’t likely to promote wood rot. Here are the features that help 
keep moisture out of a house: i. Keep excess water from dripping 
down outside walls by making roof overhangs at least 8 inches, 
preferably 24 inches. 2. Install metal flashing strip under the 
edge of roofing and bend it down over eave edge to stop water 
from dripping down siding. 3. Direct water from downspouts away 
from foundation walls. 4. Use louvers in attic to prevent rotting 
of rafters and joists. 5, Use louvers in craw! space and cover soil 
there with asphalt roll roofing or plastic sheet to stop rot-causing 
moisture. 6. Slope porch floor and stair treads slightly to sp>eed 
runoff of water. 7. Round off or bevel top of railings. 8. Make 
p>orch latticework no nearer than 2 inches to ground. 9. Make 
sure air can flow freely under porch, contivueo on page 164

Install one yourself 
in half an hour

Actually that’s all it takes— 
30 minutes at the most to 
install an average size 
Modernfold Door. From 
the budget-priced "Space- 
master” line, starting at 
$22.45, Modernfold Doors 
come in many standard sizes 
and colors; can be custom- 
made to fit any opening in 
any home or building. They 
can divide rooms, too.
Modernfold is sold through 
leading lumber dealers, 
department stores and dec
orating shops. Or look in the 
classified directory under 
"Doors.” Or senci in the 
coupon today.

All in one package Install with a screwdriver

Screw dips to door jamb Fll jamb post over clips

Send today for big "51 Ideas" booklet 
in full color—25^. Use coupon. ..

MODERNFOLD Door*
Oapt. E3. New Cautle, litdiana

( ) Encloeed find 25t. Please send me your book 
".'ll Ideas For ImprovinK Your Home With 
MODERNPOLD Doors."

( ) Please send further information about Modern- 
FOU> Doors for my home.

( ) Send details on Modernfou> Doors (or noD- 
residential installatioo. (Specify)

Custom" Line 
Spacemaster" Line

from
%\,0t MOnt IN THE FAR WEST

Avoilable onywhere in the 
U.S.A. and 60 foreign countries

NAME

ADDRESS.

ClfT. ^ONI .STATE.
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(Begins on page 163)

4" WIDE METAL PLASHING, 3'ri“UMDER SHINGLES, W" BENT TO PORW DRIP _1L
i

\ gaulk all JOINTS between 
WOOD AND MAWNBT

s'V'l. \
Jii fe

•:l,

kll'TO *4"

#air space behind 
WOOD GLITTER

Prevent water from causing 
wood rot at roof edge, fascia, 
and gutter. Under edge of roof
ing, install metal flashing strip 
4" wide. Let protrude be
yond the edge of eave, and bend 
this part of flashing downward 
to carry water into the gutters. 
Provide air space behind gutters 
—nail narrow vertical wood 
strips between gutter, fascia.

Where wood siding butts against 
a masonry surface, fill joints 
with caulking compound and 
check them every year. It’s also 
good, before installation, to dip 
in wood preservative the edges 
of the siding materials that will 
butt against the masonry. (See 
page 163 for preserving how-to. I

... SO to be satisfied most. . .

I always get Brands that have 
made a Name for themselves

WOOD
P05T METAL PLAGUING77

I

■ •’ .•>
•<’ ^ ■

■ 6 ?^MOOO /oaip CAP jiw A V
. HETHER it’s 10 heads or 2 to feed, clothe, shelter, transport 

or whatever .. . make every dollar buy you satisfaction—buy 
brands of quality. To help you do that, advertisers in this 
magazine eire good names to know. They’re proud of their 

brands—’cause they satisfy so.

/
^7

A^PHALT-T

CONCRETE.
■tiX' .4•“'.'■A'

Protect windows from wood rot 
by using preservative - treated 
sash and frames only. Make sure 
the putty is sound and adheres 
tight to the glass. To keep water 
from leaking down inside win
dow frames, install metal flash
ing over the top of the frame 
and put in a wood drip cap. The 
underside is grooved so that 
water drops clear of window.

Wood posts should never be 
sunk into concrete, for moisture 
rising up into concrete will has
ten wood rot. To correct this 
error, raise the column above 
the slab on a concrete pedestal. 
This base of concrete should 
penetrate the floor so the col
umn has its own foundation sep
arate from floor. Coat base of 
column with asphalt to protect.

FOUR WAYS BRAND NAMES SATISFY YOU MOST

1. BUY WITH TRUST! Spend conjidenlly on known quality. Brand 

Names wear best, work best, taste best, are best.

2. SHOPWITHEASE! Spend ejficiadly on proved value. Brand Names 

save time ''puzzling” over labels, models, prices, etc.

3. ENJOY MORE CHOICE!Spend s/tm/v//;)'among widest selections 

Brand Names offer the most in sizes, types, colors, flavors, etc. EXTERIORWOODPlNI^M

4, GET THE "LATEST"! Spendon up-to-date products. Brand 

Names keep improving, modernizing, introducing new things. /iMETALPLASHING

CONCRETETERRACE

‘Isold/t! " ybought ft/" A"
'A4PHALT

...

ASPHALT 1
POURED ' HOT

■cFs-sfA:
A

'ij
ORAVEL

ORIGINALORADE
V

counoation

Adding a masonry terrace to 
your house? If so, and it will 
butt up against wood siding, bet
ter cover siding with metal flash
ing that extends above top edge 
and below bottom edge of slab. 
Fill the joint between the ter
race and the bouse with hot 
asphalt. Bend the top of flashing 
down so that water drips away 
from house; cuts chances of rot.

If ail old porch column or post 
has rotted out, cut it off 6" to, 
22" above the visible decay. In
sert a new piece that’s been 
treated with preservative. You 
should spread layer of asphalt 
between bottom of the column 
and the porch. And to prevent 
water from collecting on porch, 
slope both the floor and treads 
of stairs slightly.

CUSTOMER

BRAND
THE ENDA V E. • NEWFIFTH4 3 7
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COMMON
GARDEN
VARIETY

nortvw^AftKWAYS...

y
/.

Model K >l.\niLY:V MvADAMS KIHI.Kl

t took several years and a long trip 
to set me straight on the true 
meaning of “common garden va

riety." I used to think it meant “bad.” 
Now I know it means “good.” And 
I learned it in spite of myself.

I guess I started off with a high
brow attitude. I only wanted the best. 
That meant the uncommon, the differ
ent. I‘d pore over a spring or fall 
catalog and if a description said “not 
recommended for the Gulf Coast” 
I'd be sure to look at the item all 
the more carefully.

Once I was dipping through pages 
of lilacs and peonies and whatnot, 
and when I reached the tall bearded 
iris page I came to a dead stop. 
“Queen of the Garden.” it said. 
“Thrives everywhere except along the 
Gulf Coast.” My Gulf Coast garden 
wasn't for the Queen? We'd sec.

I ordered the best varieties the 
catalog offered. Before the rhi2ome.s 
arrived I prepared the bed exactly as 
the cultural suggestions specified. 
When thej' arrived I planted them 
precisely as indicated. \Mien they 
began to grow I babied them accord
ing to every rule. .\nd how they 
flowered 1

My glee was unbounded. I showed 
my friends. I displayed blooms at the 
garden club. I wrote about them to 
my gardening friend Elise in Kansas.

But the second sea.son was differ
ent. True, the iris were still alive, 
but only grudgingly so. \ few of them 
bloomed, but most barely grew. The 
third season was even worse.

Then in the early summer I visited 
Elise in Kansas. Some of her tall 
bearded iris were still blooming, and 
magnificently, but .she hardly seemed | 
to care. She was too anxious to bustle 
me off to see the treasure she was 
coddling along in the most protected 
spot in the garden. .\nd what was it? 
One of the Louisiana iris that grows 
wild, or nearly so. all along the 
Gulf Coastl And Elise was extolling 
its beauties and crowing about her 
accomplishment.

That did it. Right then and there 
I figured there was something wrong 
with both of us.

I went home with a new outlook 
on gardening and a new attitude to
ward plants. And now I plant nothing 
that is not at home in our Gulf Coast 
climate. The garden is better for the 
change and I'm a better gardener. 
“Common garden variety” means 
plants that’ll really grow, the end

ISo easy to use, no muss or fuss—Sei Dial 
to Sprinkle 9 to 90 feet automatically. 
Provides natural rain-like shower, best 
for all lawns. Delivers up to 900 jcals. an 
hour on }0 lbs. pressure—gives deep soil 
saturation for a rich, thick lawn. Model 
K. 19.79 (Colorado & West, $9.95).

OSCILLATING SPRINKLER

Model S

Af»a*L —- > i
Stainless steel tubing will not rust or cor. 
rode. Easy-co-set adjustment. PowerfuU 
precision built water driven motor unit 
separated from water channel. $13.95.

SuSteamSftOO w.
td

l>*|H i
CKiCago SO, IJJ.

CdAode toctor, 
W. TerofMo ISCORPORATION

MOMS
cemplefe fLAWT FOOD sofuhis

Hlnipljr illikuliv anil i>al«r hoiwe plaiiu.
Howera, TotataAIrt. laons. iliniba. i’roni<Hr> srowch, 
hvailh, Iwaucy- Mnnay-hidc GVAKA.VTKK. Mf-ml $1 
fnr I |l). Makn 100 aal.. rrMtj.aia.
CraMdkMpm Lak. BOX SOM. Datralt 3S. MUk.

roaea,

How to moke your beautiful backyard 
safer and more useful

This lovely and inviting yard has be
come a gracious outdoor living room 
and a safe play area. A strong, sturdy 
enclosure of Cyclone Fence adds im
measurably to the protection and 
privacy. Children play there, safe from 
wanderlust and traffic, and informal 
outdoor entertaining and family activ
ities are free from trespassers and 
invited guests.

And when you fence your property 
with Cyclone, you are assured of qual
ity. TTie name Cycltme. which is the 
trade-mark name of fence made only 
by Cyclone Fence, has long stood for 
strength, long life and goi^ appear
ance in chain link fencing. We’U be 
happy to send you a free, illustrated, 
booklet showing the many styles of 
Cyclone Fence and Gates.

CYCLONl FENCE DEPAITMENT, AMEIKAN STEEL t WIRE DIVISION, UNITED STATES STEEL
SALES OFFICES COAST-TO-COAST

un-

I------- SIND FOR FRII FEPKE BOOKLET-------------

I Cyclone Fenco 
I Oopt. 15S, Wawkogan, III.
I Pleo»o mail mo, without charge or ebli- 
I gation, a copy of your Cyclone Fence 
I booklet.

Name .
Address 

I City

I

:lone
'ence

I
IUNITED STATES STEEL

Zone... Slate
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SURE DEATH FOR 
LAWN WEEDS! HANDYMAN 

HOW-TOS ;
Got a minute? That's all it takes to mix 
End-o-Weed with water. Then, as easily 
as you'd use a sprinkling can, you spray 
away ugly weeds. Harmless to grass. 
But it's sure death to dandelions, plan
tain, buckhom, and over 100 other 
kinds of lawn weeds. Thrifty, too! An 
8-oz. can treats 1600 sq. ft. Get End-o- 
Weed today. And when the first weeds 
appear on your lawn—let 'em have it!
In addition, there are other End-o-Pest 
and End-o-Weed gardening aids made 
for specific pest and weed conditions 
in your area

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR . . .

Has your cedar-lined 
closet lost its punch'? 
To bring buck the 
cedar odor, lightly 
sand surface of wood 
with fine-grained 
sandpaper. This will 
cut away dead top 
layer to expose aro
matic wood beneath.

i lAWNWBlD

bv the makers of

Vigorocemptele, balanced 
plant foodi

(ndoPed
pe.ticide prodocW Coils of wire usually 

are tied with a short 
length of stiff wire. 
This keeps coil under 
control, but is a chore 
to untwist. A bit of 
soft solder wire will 
bold the coil just as 
firmly, and also is a 
lot easier to unfasten.

Vieoro. End-o-Po8t and End-o-Wecd ate trade-marks ot Swift & Company. Copyright 1056, Swift 4 Company.

SENSATIONAL NEW LIGHTWEIGHT You can remove a broken bulb 
from a socket quickly and easily 
with a large cork. First, turn 
current OFF. Then press the end 
of the cork onto the base of the 
broken bulb and turn the cork 
counter-clockwise. That does it!

WEIGHS ONLY
TWIN BLADE

, ELECTRIC ROTARY MOWER
29 lbs.

EasiesMo-use
Easieit-lo-store.

The MOST POWERFUL Electric 
Lawn Mower made.

REVERSIBLE 
HANDLE 

For back-and- 
forth mowing Full 1 Horsepower motor.

(Operates on 110 V. Residential Current)

High-Speed Twin Blades 
for smoother cutting.

Twin discharge chutes 
spread fine clippings 

more uniformly.

A resilient bumper for your lloor 
brush or dust mop will keep it 
from marring furniture and walls. 
The bumper? Take a length of 
sponge-rubber weather stripping 
and nail or tack it around the 
base of brush or mop.

NEW DESIGN 
PERMITS 

CLOSER SIDE 
TRIMMING

Only $77.50
Leaf mulcher saves * ■ ' leaf raking and burn- \' 
ing, available at \ 
slight extra cost. '

THE END\r

2 GREAT NEW GASOLINE POWERED MODELS
Self-propelled

Rotary Mowers
ModelModel

221- 221-
275225 with FREE WHEELING

For easy mowing around trees, shrubs, etc,
and SELECTIVE TRANSMISSION ^

7V4 H.P.
4 cycle 

t. Engine 
J Only 
' $159.
I Cole. 
n S West, 
f $162.

2'/4 H.P. 
4 cycle 
Engtno 
Only 
$155. 
Cole. I 
a West. I 
$157.75

o Higher speeds for normal gross 
o Lower speeds for heavy grass 
21' Cut. Leaf Molcher, $4.75

d guaranteed by SUNBEAM CORPORATION, 5500 Roosevelt Rd., 
Oepl. 5, Chicago 50, III. . Conodo: W. Toronto

Shovemo-l-r, Frvpon, Coffeemoster, Rain King, etc.
Made

f'o'nous for Mismaiter,
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SUKSOMETHING 
FOR EVERY 

HOME OWNER
(Begins on page 8)

appreciated the hints and advice, and 
will accordingly gear the magnitude of 
our own operation to the size back
ache desired, time available, and 
manure procurable. —leland hanson

DEHHWE WERE WRONG
1 would like to complete the car

toon (see below) with “Playing under 
parked cars is like selling a child's 
life for a dime.”

FOR ROSE' jr
"BAD ALWATS SATS IT'LL 
STOP OH A DIME, BUT I HAVEN'T FOUND ONE VET"

My daughter likes cartoons that are 
funny, but I explained to her that 
this one was far from funny. More 
safety cartoons for children are what 
our homes need. —george a. brown 
Our sincere apologies—ED.

KSrS!“SEAMS’* SENSIBLE!
While waiting in my doctor’s office 

observing the nurse typing, I solved 
the problem of a permanent place for 
my sewing machine. I purchased a 
used office desk with a typewriter 
drop. My husband bolted my sewing 
machine to the drop, raising it on a 
block to make work surface flush with 
top of desk. Large drawers provide 
more storage.

—MRS. P. RICHARD MCMULLEN
• Just what you need for a house 

with a bad inferiority complex—a 
big, generous shot of good ideas. 
Ideas that r\ill get you started on 
hundreds of improvement projects 
with saw. hammer, and paint brush. 
Ideas for (he inside and ideas for the 
outside of your house. Ideas for bet
ter storage and more storage, ideas 
for room dividers and for swimming 
pools. Ideas for terraces, better in
door lighting, and for good-looking 
radiator enclosures. Ideas for built-ins 
for big people and for little people. 
Ideas on how to dress up the outside 
of your house to make it look like a 
million. We've pulled together the 
finest of home improvement ideas; 
then we've carefully weeded them 
dow'n to the veiy best, and here they 
are. Hundreds of ideas for you and 
for your house—and all for only

GOOD NEWS 
FOR THE DIABETIC New End-o-Pest Rose Dust, formulated from remarkable 

new materials, is the most effective rose dust ever created! 
Just a few strokes of the dust gun container will control not 
only all common pests like aphids and rose chafers, but 
also black spot, red spider and powdery mildew. It gets 
every known rose insect and disease!* Get End-o-Pest 
Rose Dust at your dealer's now, in handy, refillable dust 
gun or economical 3-lb. canister. In addition, there are 
other Vigoro gardening aids made to control specific pest 
and weed conditions in your area.

The Difibe.tic^s Cookbook, Clarice B. 
Strachan, The Medical Arts Publishing 
Foundation, $6.50.

Those of you who cope with the 
sameness and monotony of a diabetic’s 
diet will welcome the opportunities for 
variety offered in this unusual cook
book. You’ll find recipes that the 
whole family can enjoy, such as stuff
ed peppers, deviled crab, cherry pie, 
orange pecan cookies, and pancakes. 
Each recipe, calculated tor the dia
betic’s use, gives total protein, fat, 
carbohydrate, and calories available 
in the recipe and in the individual 
serving, as well.

If the diabetic prescription is based 
on the American Dietetic Association 
Exchange List system, the problem 
of substitution is made simple by the 
list of exchanges used for a serving 
of each recipe.

With these 200 recipes, the diabetic 
and his family should be able to look 
forward to more interesting meals 
together.

*Cures or preventive measures for control 0/ virus dis
eases are not eJaimed, as no cure is possible today.

ONE DOLLAR ASK YOUR DEALER FOR . . .

POSTPAID ANYWHERE IN U.S.

ORDER YOUR COPY FROM 
THE AMERICAN HOME, 

DEPT. m.
American Home Bldg., 

Forest Hills, N. Y.
THE END tredo-markA oi Swift A Company. Copyrislil 10S6, Swift & Compaay.Viaoio. Knd-o-Peat and Bnd.o-Weed
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Finest you can buy!

Where Credit WISS
No. 908

t *HY. POWER'
PRUNERREUPHOLSTER. SLIPCOVER, OR BUY NEW?

Pom 58, 59; After pictures—All fabrics by 
Cahama, Corner shelr—Butler Specialty Co,;

! Lomps—Westwood Industries, Inc ; Wall scor>ces 
I —Westwood—Chadwick'Orientol picture—New 
' York Graphic Society; Fiounnes—Royal Doul- 
I ton. Pillows—Nettle Creek Industries.

World's Largest-Selling Weed Killer
CARNATION FANTASY

j Poses 60, 61, and Cover: All sheets, blonkets, I towels—Fieldcrest Mills, "Lover's Knot" car- 
I pet—Cabin Crofts, Needletuft Rug Mills.
I Choir ond vanity bench—W. & J. Sloonc. Lomp 

-Nathan Login Co, Inc. Green glass acces
sories—Sherle Wogner. Shower curtain ond win
dow curtoin—Pare Mfg. Co.. Inc , Brass towel 
rock—Sherle Wogner, Color^ "Showerings"— 
Jockson.

WEEDONE
UM01 tHt lujfi, £AS7S

Make sure you buy WEEOONE— 
It has:
... the wonder-working ehaoiicals 
~lhe buloxy athsnol esters of 
2.4-0 end 2.4.S-T

... the power to kill over 100 
weeds and woody plants, including 
dandelions, plantain, poison ivy. 
poison oak, and brambles

... nothing to injure the grass

... no vapors to injure nearby 
‘Yriandly " plants

... nothing to harm people or pets

htlline weeds doesn't kill ttie roots! For fast sure, perma- 
lent “kiU,” you ireed tlie world's best-known weed killer.

WIss Prunars
cut more easily

PLANNED FOR FAMILY USE

Pages 68, 69; Kitchen Plonrrers—Wolker & Co.. 
Skukie III. interior Decorotor—Alice Goocher, 
John A. Colby & Sons. Cobirwts - St Chorles.

GOOD VICTUALS

than others.Why suffer backache grubbing weeds—and 
still not do the job efficiently? With Weedone 
you simply spray the weeds away. But re
member this: all weed killers are not alike. 
Insist on Weedone, for its action is deep, pene
trating. lasting—leaves no roots to start re
growth. This year, save time, toil and trouble. 
Have a lawn that’s smoother, thicker, really 
carpetlike.

S-ez. caa $1

More powerful.
more durable
construction.
No.908,r,$2.9S,
No. 906, r, $2.50.
(SNshtty hither in
Pen«e> iml W«»Pag* 77: Amber win* gloss—Paul A. Straub; 

"Revene" tablespoon—Nobility Plofe; white 
and silver Jewelton* napkin—(mpenol Linens.

HOW TO FEED A HUNGRY FAMILYl-fiLcMU.TS
WEEDONE EASY WEED-AWAY SPRAYER

l-taLcailiTS J. WISS & SONS CO.,
Newark 7, N. J.Poges 78, 79: Yellow toblecloth —Edmond 

Dewen Co.; Purple "Old Vine" cosserole ond 
fruit dish—Josioh Wedgwood 
Chofing dish—Rubel. "Twist"
—Imperial Glass Co.

Fits any standard gal. or 
K-gal. jug Ik

At Carden Supply and Hardware Stores
t

& Sorts, Inc. 
sherbet glasses

THE SECRET OF FINE ROSES
c AMERICAN CHEMICAL PAINT CO. • Ambler. Pa. • Niles, Calif.ncp TAKE A QUART OF ICE CREAM

Poges 80, 81; Pyrex pie plate—Coming Gloss 
Works; Bread Troy—Ohio Scroll & Lumber Co.; 
Compote—Erickson Gloss Workv "White 
Clover" platter—Horker Pottery Co.; "Snow 
Tulip" dessert plot*—Flintridge China Co.

mUS both suiklos
end chewing

lentil Pioneers in Chemical Gardening Aids • OnglnaUirs of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-T Weed Killers

Ul il^ROSE SPRAYS

TRI-QGEN!Opo^^P
HAVE YOUR BASKET AND EAT IT, TOO

Pages 82, 84: Pink Jeweltone rtopkm ond place- 
mat—Imperiol Linens, Inc.; "Museum" white 
chirto—Costlaton ChirKi; ''Lace Brown" Ma- 
iolico dinner plote—Hortmon Studios, trtc.; 
"Condlewick" gloss coke stand—Imperial Gloss 
Corp.; Oe^ tat fryer -Presto; Pyrex mixing 
bowl arwj pie plote—doming Gloss Works.

dof'09

STOPS
end their ill eHetts ^ FEEDS Plants.

intesGfSWthondSloo"FREEZE THE FIXINGS

Pages 92, 93: Freeier—Westinghouse.
SPRAYS . OUSTS 

ROSE FOODS • GUNS • BOMBS
Widely ueed by leadinE RoeMtiMis, 
Tri-Ogen it (he most efficient 
group of Roee-gnrden insecticide^ 
fungicidee and foods. So let Tri* 
Ogen help you grow a finer, lovelier 
garden. There is an economical, 
labor-saving Tri-Ogen product fw 
your every need.
FREE — "How to Grow More 
Beautiful Roacs", Rose Mfg. Co., 
142-56 Ogen Bldg.. BeacMi. N. Y.

GIVE MOM THE DAY OFF

\ ^* r *r ^

Page 94: "Festivol" toblecloth ond napkins— 
Botes Fobrics, Inc shallow baker—Jack 
Martin; Handle basket and skillet bo^t— 
F. 0 Merz 6 Co.; Milk gloss footed coke stood 
—Westmoralond Gloss Co.; Brown plotter— 
Hollydal* Pottery Inc; Electric coffeemoker— 
Hoover; "Poneled Grope" crystal purtch cups 
—Westmoreland Gloss Co.

MAY is National Wator Systems Month 
— and your Goulds Dealer is really cele- 
brating! Not only (an he show you the 
greatest pump values in Goulds history — 
he’ll also tell you how you may win a fa-

Goulds Balanced-Flow Jet abso- ■ GARNISH FOR GLAMOURmous 
lutely free!

Here's ALL you do...
1. Stop in at your Gould's E>ealer during May , 
19S6 — see a l-minute demonstration of Bal- / 
anced-Row, the amazing NO-TANK. pump. '

2. Just sign your name and address on the entry i 
blank lie’ll provide—and leave your blank with 
the dealer.

Nothing to buy.. . nothing to write ex
cept your name — and you may be one of 
the lucky winners. Contest closes May 31. 
1956 ... winners will be drawn 
and notified by registered mail 
on or before June 22, 1956. Con
test not valid in those states, if 
any, where prohibited by law.

GOULDS Pogc 96: Oval bosket—F, 0. Merz & Co.; 
Pyrex mixing bowl—Comirtg Gloss Works.

balanced-flow jet *World's Largest-Selling 
Group of ROSE “GROW-ers

WHY DON'T THEY MAKE . . . »*
The complete shallow-well water system 

\ I that NEEDS NO TANK] Givea an Instant 
. 1 flow of really fresh running water... ad

justs itself automatically to deliver the exact 
Aow wanted at one or more taps, within ca- 
padiy. Trouble-free, quiet, only one mov
ing pan —can't lose its prime. Costs lest to 
buy ... Ifss to install—yet outperforms 
bulkier, costlier pump-and-cank systems!

Poges 106, 108, 111: "Gourmet" grovy boot— 
PfolTzgrjft, ' Salo-Tossa" -Verify Southoll; 
Snock plote—Indiano Class, Coffra caddi 
B. G. Preston Assoc.; Footed dish—Solem China; 
Thermo-berver—Kmneola Kilns' iNof yiownJ 
"Boli" cup ond soucer—Peter terns. Pie plate 
artd casserole diSh holders—Holt Howard Auoc.

I

Kills Fleas, Ticks and Lice!
... acts as • repellent too!

PHOTOGRAPHS

Hons Von Nes: Cover pages 6, 60, 61. Duncan 
Edwords: pages 2, I3, 14. Ledger Enquirer; 
poges 28, iO. Otto Moya: poges 36-4J. F. M. 
Demarest: pages 32, 33, 45. 56.57. 58, 59, 70. 
71, 72, 77, 78, 79, 80. 81, 82, 84,^ 92, 93, 94, 
96, IM, 1(54, 105, 106, 108, 111, lio, l22, 128, 
129, 134 I top). George d* Gennoro: page 50. 
Kronzten Studios: pages 53, 64, 65, 68, 6v, 111 117, 118, 143. Alderman Photo: 
pages 54, 55. Stephen Fay . pages 62, 63. Robert 
Cleveland; poges 98, lOO. L. Johnson page 
114. Dick Hutchinson: page 126 (bottom). 
Worren Reynolas: page 133 (top), 160. Frank 
Gaynor: pages 133 (Mttom), 136, 136. Emelie 
Nicholson: page 134 (bottom). Vic Lidor:page 
155. Georg* Szonik: pages 156, 157, 159. Frank 
Jovor; page 166.

Entetive, tconomksi, stmpis lo 
use—laltaw diractions on label. 
Ask Isr Wygani at jrwr dreg store1GOULDS Pumps, Inc.

Dept. A-556, S****cB FoUsr N.Y.
Please send 20-page pump booklet and name of 
nearest distributor.

I PARRAKEET AND CANARY OWNERS!
*. Valuable beoklor of tipi on 

kaiping yaur pot alKra longar 
and hiolthiar by eoga-bird 
calumniil e( N. Y. World-Tala- 
gram, Scrippt-Heward nawt- 
popar; oulhw of "Tha Parrakaol 
Ownor's Handbeoii" and "Tba 
Coggry Owitor*! Hondbook".

(bottomi
See your Goulds Dealer —
. .. enier the Pump-A-Day coolest. .. 
see why You Get More with GOULDS! 
Or mail this coupon today ...

iName

IIAdUresa
IS City State Put.. BmI. U, I »I>*I> l|.. M. r. S NJI
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Carnation Fantasy high, high style—low, low prices
ANOTHER TOP QUALITY, SUPER VALUE by(Begins on page 60)

All the stores below will be featur
ing the items shown on pages 6o and 
61 in their linen and domestics de
partments in late April. At many of 
them, you will be able to see the room 
in our article completely duplicated. 
If one of the stores listed is located in 
your shopping vdeinity, pay it a visit.

Atlanta, Ga.—Rich’s Inc.
Baltimore, Md.—Hutzler's 
Boston. Mass.—Filene's 
Brooklyn, N.Y.—Abraham & Straus 
Chicago. 111.—Carson Pirie Scott &

thumb* PINK ENAMELEDWARE
by Edmont

PNOW FOR A LIMITED TIME 

ALL 3 NESTED SAUCE PANS

(lightly highar at dutont pointi

Be smart, be thrifty, be modem. . . buy 
Federal Pink. You’ve never owned any 
cookware so easy to clean, use and store. 
With only moderate care. Federal Pink will 

last indefinitely . . . for 
it’s made of high quality 
pK>rcelain enamel on stur
dy steel. Take advantage 
of this special offer . . . 
then add a piece or two 
each week.

America's favorite garden gloves. 
They feel so soft, look so gay and 
outwear all others of similar price. 
Dirt repellent and washable. Men's 
and women's colors and sizes, 98c.

$
Co. 1 'A QT,

Cincinnati, Ohio—Shillito’s 
Cleveland, Ohio—The Higbec Com

pany
Columbus. Ohio—Lazarus 
Dallas. Texas—Sanger’s 
Dayton. Ohio—The Rike-Kumler 

Company
Detroit. Mich.—The J. L. Hudson 

Company
Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.—Burdine’s 
Fort Wavne. Ind.—Wolf & Dessauer 
Garden City, N.Y.—Abraham & 

Straus
Hempstead, N.Y.—Abraham & Straus 
Honolulu, Hawaii—The Liberty 

House
Houston. Texas—Foley’s 
Indianapolis, Ind.—^L. S. Ayres & Co. 
Lewiston, Me.—B. Peck 
Los .\ngeles, Calif.—Bullock's Down

town
Miami. Fla.—Burdine’s, Inc.
Miami Beach. Fla.—Burdine's 
Milwaukee. Wis.—Boston Store 
Minneapolis, Minn.—Dayton’s 
New York, N.Y.—Bloomingdale’s 
Oakland. Calif.—Capwell's 
Philadelphia, Pa.—Strawbridge and 

Clothier
Pittsburgh, Pa.—Joseph Horne Co. 
Richmond, Va.—Thalhimers 
San Francisco, Calif.—The Emporium 

—Downtown
Sioux Falls. S.D.—Fantle’s 
St. Louis. Mo.—Stix. Baer & Fuller 
West Palm Beach, Fla.—Burdine's 
Worcester, Mass.—Filene's

/1>/

girl
1

friday
Soft knit-lined plastic gloves for house 
and garden. Keep hands comfortable 
in hot or cold water. Slip 
on and off in a wink. Far ; ^ 
outwear rubber gloves, ipyi ■' ’fe 
$1.29 everywhere,
Edmont Mfg. Co., Ceshoeten, Ohio j

Available at all leadins h'luaewaree departmenta

FEDERAL ENAMELING I. STAMPING CO.

Makari of Fadarol Vogua EnomoJodwora 
ond Alurnkumi

Trims the places your 
mower always misses!

IN A JIFFY, Seymour v 
Smith Electric Lawn' 
Trimmers cut untidy 
grass and weeds—even 
the toughest of them 
-and leave your lawn 
neat as a pin! .
Don’t let untidy j 
patches spoil every h 
mowing job! tj
Seymour Smith tj 
Electric Lawn fj 
Trimmers handle fJ 
it quickly and 
easily— /
no bending, 
no stooping, e J 
no sore knees. /

NO.700
de luxe model

$29.95
illustrofed Enjoy “Wall-to-Wall” Comfort, 

Beauty and Health with BASE-RAYALSO NO. 70
Standard model

$21.95

n D

ID LJ Gi\e yoiu- home more li\'ing .space with BASE-RAY® Radiant Baseboard 
automatic hot water heating. Bulky radiators and hot-blast registers are 
eliminated. You get complete freedom of furniture arrangement everywhere 
. . . and perfect comfort even next to big picture windows in zero weatlier! 
Floors are always warm. You enjoy goodliealth with the evene.st, most draft- 
free heating known. Floor-to-ceiling temperatures vary less than 3°, And

De Luxe Model No. 
700 has custom built 
motor—safety switch 
on handle—extension 
cord holder — auxit* 
iary handle Kvip. 
Rolls easily on hard 
rubber wheels.

"Would you mind if Robert didn't prac
tice tha violin for the next half hour?"

BASE-RAY saves money ... its cast-iron ctinstruetion lasts a lifetime. Whether 
you are building or remodeling, get the facts nowl1y

“Comfortlze” your home in summer too! 
Ask fur details on BiirnhaiTi's compact 
central coolinK unit, HIDE-AWAY .

Your dealer has 
these and many 
other flne Seymour 
Smith irarden tools 
or can fret them for 
you. Or write us.

n

--------- MAIL COUPON TODAlt------------ 1
AH-56 I"Would you mind if Jimmy didn't prac

tice those drums for the next half hour?"
Burnham CorporoMon 
Irvington. Now York 
PIbos* send me complete detail! on Burnhom 

□ BASE-RAY □ HIDE-AWAYn
SEYMOUR SMITH 

& SON, INC.

105 Main St. 
Oakville, Conn.

FIRST IN TNC MANUFIkCTURE OF BRSCBDARD KEITINIi Nome,^EYmOUR^miTH ^umAam^'^rperai^ Address.

City. Sioim JLSINCE IB73, MUERS OF I CONPtETE UNE OF BOILERS
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TOILBT(Begins un page 28)

9

about natural and synthetic fabrics.
There is a new nylon pile uphol

ster.' fabric that’s easy to clean, du
rable. water-resistant, color-retain
ing. Its nylon fibers tend to turn 
away soil and resist moisture. They 
stay clean with frequent vacuuming. 
For periodic care, sponge this fabric. 
Make a frothy solution of mild de
tergent. and use only the suds. 
Sponge off with clear water.

There is a new upholstery fabric 
of 100% saran that re.sists stains, 
moths, fire, is puppy-oroof. Give 
same care as nylon pile fabric.

There are machine-washable ray
on carpets in sizes up to 4' by 6'. 
Larger rugs need to be cleaned with 
rug cleaners or professionally. Both 
curtains of synthetic fibers and na
tural fibers, some with a silicone 
coating, can be machine washed and 
automatically dried. And fabrics 
combining Fortisan and rayon or 
Fortisan and linen have been tested 
and proved to have the same laun
dering needs. So have fabrics with 
metal threads . , . fabrics used for 
upholstery and curtain material. 
Metal threads should be especially 
treated to resist tarnishing.

Follow instructions for care.

What about these automatic 
washing machines? Well, there are 
four main types: (i) the oscillating 
agitator that turas back and forth, 
(2) the pulsating agitator that 

moves up and down. (3 ) the tumbler 
type, with tub revolving on an axis, 
and (4) the agitated tub type with 
tub that bounces back and forth. 
These machines have presoak, wash, 
rinse, and spin-dry cycles that may 
be adjusted according to load. They 
have warm and hot water settings 
that may be adjusted to type and 
kind of load. Controls are flexible. 
They can be advanced to any cycle 
or stopped at any time.

A detergent of the low-sudsing 
type is recommended for your auto
matic washer of the tumbler type, 
Too many suds will tend to 
cushion the water action and an 
over-use of suds can prevent proper 
agitation.

Water must be hot (i45°F. or 
higher). On warm settings, hot and 
cold water are mixed. A long pipe 
run. inadequate power, or too-small 
water heater will hinder washing.

Water should be soft. And follow 
your instruction book if you blue, 
soak, starch, or pretreat, the end

GET THE 
GENUINE

UJRTfR
mflSTtR

AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING
TOILET TANK BALL

Noisy running toilets con waste over 
1000 gallons of water o day. The 
omazing patented Water Master 
tank ball instantly stops the 
flow of water after each flushing. 
75* at hardware stores EVERYWHERE 

Higher in Conado_________

ISSTOP DOG DAMAGE

V Use
PUSH-BUTTON 

DOG REPELLENT 
Handy push-button spray 
guaranteed to keep dogs and 
cats away.
Protects trees, shrubs, white- 
wall tires, trash cans. Harm
less to vegetation. Long- 
lasting effectiveness. Satis
faction Guaranteed! _

RIDZ

ONLY
At your dealer's or write "6ug-Z". 
Boylo-Midwey lne.,22 E.40th SI., N.Y. IS

TENSE NERVOUS 
HEADACHESEnhances the 

beauty of any 
architectural motif

call for

STOP PAIN INSTANTLY
COMBAT INFECTIQN-PROMOTE HEAUNG

WITH STAINLESS

Campho-u
■ (pnoNouNceo

STRONGER Yet SAFER
I Perfect for use 

at doorways.

Won't Upset The Stomach
Anacin® not only gives stronger, 
faster relief from pain of headache 
but is also safer. Won’t upset the 
stomach and has no bad effects. You 
see, Anacin is like a doctor's pre
scription. That is, Anacin contains 
not just one but a combination of 
medically proven, active ingi'edients. 
Scientific research has proved no 
single drug can g'ive such sti'ong yet 
such safe relief as Anacin Tablets.

n

CAM-FO-fi/N-The perfect framing for un 
exciting picture 'window.

££k)
WHEN 

USED ON PIMPLES-ACNEIDEAL FOR 
^ INTERIOR DECOR 

Excitingly beautiful 
A as room separators, 

at fireplaces, rumpus 
rooms, dens, etc. 
Nothing is more 
modern or more 
graceful for climbing 
vines.

CAMPHO-PHENIQUE HELPS PREVENT 

THEIR SPREAD AND RE-INFECTtON

It’s wonderful, too, for fever blisters, cold sores, gum 
boils, cuts and scratches, minor burns caused by book 
matches, hot cooking utensils, hot water or steam. 
Campho-Phenique relieves itching of insect bites, poi
son ivy, etc. Just apply Campho-Phenique next time 
and see how fast this pain-relieving antiseptic goes to 
work. And it doesn’t stain the skin! Get a bottle today.

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
New

Without Surgery
Science Find* Healing Substance That 
Relieves Pain —Shrinks Hemorrhoids

For the first time science has found 
a new healing substance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results were 
so thorough that sufferers made 
astonishing statements like “Piles 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub
stance (Bio-Dyne*) —discovery of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
suppository or ointment form under 
the name Preparation Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

Make your yard the 
showpiece of the town

No painting ever—no main
tenance
Economical—lasts indefinitely 
Silver-like finish enhances 
beauty of flowers and vines 
Provides hundreds of vine 
gripping surfaces

Will never rust streak or stain building 
finishes, Flexible—easy to install. Avail
able in 10 ft. and 25 ft. rolls. Complete with 
all hardware. Look for the red-whlte-blve 
display cartons at your favorite dealers.

UPS SORE?
PCCKtl SIZE

39ciT FOR HlGHCd IN 
CANADA

COLO
SORES

.............................................. ...
t HOT. TENDER FEET?.
P Dr. Scholl's Foot Powder quickly relieve* 
P hoc. tired, tender, perapiting, ^ 
k odorous feet. Eases new or ^
^ eight shoes. Get a can today!

FOOT V
sowsta T

nichols [•'(cWl'
WIRE A ALUMINUM CO. 

DAVENPORT, IOWA t Scholl's j
Cf *Bog. U. 8. Pal. Off.
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in One Easy lessonTHE • • •

(Roiciii!* on page 43)

4 U s uncertain just when the har
monica first appeared. But there's 
one in the Ford Museum at Dear
born. Michigan, with the date “1837” 
crudely car\'ed on it. Most likely 
harmonicas came into U’idt’spread use 

j shortly after that. Abe Lincoln played 
' a harmonica. During one of the his- 

toric Lincoln-Douglas debates he car- 
j ried one with him. When a friend 
! asked why, Lincoln replied: *'Doug- 
I las has a brass band with him in 
I Peoria, but this will do for me." Cal- 
j vin Coolidge was another president 
I who played the harmonica. He used 

to toot it in the White House.

the care of a cherished possession.
Don't try to set a new world’s rec

ord for blowing loud. You only strain 
the reeds and ruin the instrument.
.After eating, don't play your har
monica unless you've rinsed your 
mouth and don't chew gum or eat 
candy while playing. Foreign sub- > 
stances damage the instrument.
.Above all. diy the mouthpiece after 
use and cover the harmonica with a A
clean, soft, lint-free cloth.

Not so well known as the harmon
ica is the recorder. And it's the re
corder that is perhaps the easiest to 
play and the most rewarding instru
ment of them all.

The recorder is actually a wooden 
pipe with holes along its stem. A'ou 
can learn to play it in minutes by 
blowing gently into the pipe and cov
ering the holes with your fingers.

.Although dating back in origin to 
ancient Egypt and Greece, the re
corder began to come into its own 
in this countiy only about 15 years 
ago. For Dad. Mom. and the kids 
alike, it has a wide appeal. It lets 
you play any kind of music from 
Bach to boogie-woogie almost im
mediately.

The recorder i.*; an ancestor of the 
CO-NTINVED 0.\ PAGE 173

Engineers

HUFFYBEST
BLUEPRINT

HOUSES

K asically. the harmonica is a solo 
I instrument. .And with the exception 
I of the chromatic harmonica, it plays 

only in a single key, So when two or 
more play at the same time, they 
must be in the same key for har
monious results. Yet ver>- fine per- 

■ formances often emerge from har
monicas played in groups, and har
monica band.s have become a real 
part of our musical life. There's pos
sibly one you or your children can 
join right in your own community.

.A note of caution. Fomel the inex- 
I'cnsive cost and give your harmonica

Safety-First Steel 
Body.Bledescotn- 
pletely enclosed 
for all-around 
protection ... and 
no dangerous 
"throwlngT’

Safe-Angle Ejec
tion Chutes. No 
big holes expos
ing blades. Angle 
gives smallest, 
safest opening for 
low-level ejec
tion.

1 ttlt V»

Safe-Guard Steel 
Bumpers. "Cow
catcher" action 
keeps dangerous 
objects away 
from blades — 
protects feet.ul.l >1*1^ THE

Brand new HufTy Electric and 
Gas Mowers are designed to 
give you the all-’round pro
tection you want when you’re 
mowing. They’re engineered 
for faster, easier mowing, too. 
You’ll want the cai*pet-smooth 
cut... the clean, even ejection 
... many other big HufTy bene
fits. Get the full story and a free 
trial from your Huffy dealer.

... is evident in e^'cry shimmerin}: 
detail of this authentic reproduction 

of :i streat Baroque French master
piece. .And it will he the “master 
touch” in your rlecor.atinj; scheme. . . 

the Riowin;; accent th.-it sj>cak s 
volumes about your Rood taste.Tins hriiiid-n>‘w rutdlog brinies 

you u photogniph. flo«»r pluii. 
ovor-all diiiiensionH. und square 
footage for eueh of thi* 40 be»i- 
selling A.mkkican Home Blue
print Houses. Then.* houses are:

• Planned by leading arrbiterts.

• built, tested, lived in, and 
reeommended by families like 

your own.
• Selected and approved by ibe 

American Home Editors, 
tiatalog includes handy blue
print order form.

GUIDE TO FINE FURNITURE
•'Ti'-Hsiirp Book sliow>ilir rolciiiiiil lliic, 
Jl]iikIiatlr>nK, a 
liir-iiiiiailiin about clnrfc. 
tiui mmitiiii', s«'ml

Glorloii' .■^■«^tll of

No. 2B
Solid Br««t
Wail Clock 
M*iam K" 
width 10" • Dost!) J"

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
ZEELAND, MICHIGAN134 COLONIAL AVENUE

_ AMFR/CA'S 
I MOST POPULAR 

ELECTRIC 
f MOWERS 
[ . as low as

/TCr*ForLog Cabin garden tools
Homes, Clubs, Lodges, Motels, etc.
pro-cut or pro-tab of ironumo Nurthrm White Ci-dar. 
Kiln dried, toxic treated —mummer, winter, vertiral, 
horizontal loss: your plans, ours; last fur CKNTUK- 
lES! MiehiKan plant—ship rail or truck yuur huiUtinc 
Hite: build yoiirsclf-or trained ro, crow will erect. 
Individual and Dealer Inquirien Incited
"The Leg Cabin Mon" Suite AH

Bwftal* 2, N. T.

Lasting protection against cor- j.,j“ 
rosion with 3-in-one Spra- JjjPW 
Gun! No messy rags—pres.s 
button for penetrating spray!

$5495*

*Pric«t $UgMy higher Denver eitd Wett

AMERICA'S
SMOOTHEST-
CUTTING

Plpos* tend me the Catalog of the 4Q 
Best AMf«ic*N Homi Blueprint Houses, "3-in-one^oil120 Dell

GASName

MOWERS 
as low as

Streel YOUR HOME NEEDS A

VCALIFORNIA REDWOOD PLANTERCity $3995*

Zone No, Siele

Pleas* PRINT nome and oddress in coupon. 
Cut out and send with 10|2 to cover cost of 
handling and moiling to:

THI AMCRICAN HOME, Dept. CAT., 
Americoa Home Bldg., Forest Hills 75, N.Y.

Movable redwood planters brim; new beauty to 
gardens, patios, porches, windows — any out- / W,;,, , '
door or indoor spot! Perfect showcases for / ra-,. '
favorite plants. Softly Elowtnx redwood is / ». ^*fef 
bound by strong bronse bands. Weather- / 
treated. Drainage assured. Many inexpensive f **
sizes and styles! At your xarden supply store. / deal

Patio Wooil Products

*»rlee$ tllghtly higher Denver end WeN

m
Copyright, 19S6, by

!
for

’'oniet.
W-1 Th« HUFFMAN MANUFACTURING CO. 

Doytan 1, OhioerS35 CommercisI Streeti San Gabriel, California' tool Makers of
1 HUFFY. Lawn Mowers and Bicycles
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U. S. DEPT. OF AGRICULTURE PERFECTS NEW GRASS 
THAT SMOTHERS CRABGRASS & STAYS GREEH in One Easy LessonDESPITE

DROUGHT!
• • •

MEYER Z-52Z0YSIA GRASS 
GIVES RICH VELVETY TURF

(Bcginn on puge 43)

Nawar Naada
RESCeOINC

2/3 LESS
MOWING flute, but far less complicated. All 

you need to play it well is good con
trol of breath, well-coordinated fin
gers. and a sense of rhythm. If you 
want to learn how to read the simple 
melodic line it reproduces, there are 
any number of convenient manuals 
available.

Altogether there arc five kinds of 
recorders—the soprano, alto, tenor, 
ba^, and sopranino. Many beginners 
pick the soprano as it's the cheapest 
to purchase: it comes for as little as 
$3.75. Some novices start with the 
alto which has a richer tone. And 
others select the tenor for its deep, 
resonant quality.

But no matter which recorder you 
prefer, the price is relatively low for 
a musical instrument. .Mtos begin at 
$10. tenors at $20. and sopraninos run 
about $14. The bass, the most ex
pensive of the family, ranges from 
$80 to $100. which is really not vety 
much when you check it again.st the 
price of other instruments.

Once you own a recorder there are 
simple rules for protecting it. For 
the best playing results, it's a good 
idea to warm the instrument to room 
temperature, and the mouthpiece end 
to body tempierature before use. Try 
holding the mouthpiece end under 
your arm next to your body for a few 
minutes. When you're finished play
ing. blow the accumulated moisture 
out of the mouthpiece and dry the 
rest of the instrument before putting 
it away. Too much moisture may 
crack the dr>' wood.

DIMANO IXCIIBt SUPnYI
Act Mwl Not moath MEYER Z-St 
da firani* Itw pimd tt uppir domanU. 
Ordar today aad man pfomgt thipmont

Fcalarod by 
Gstffroy
00 TV>

GROWS SO THICK 
2 MEN CAN’T 
TEAR IT APART!

AMAZOY GRASS WONT BURN BROWN! 
THRIVES UNDER SCORCHING SUN!

At laot. • Carefree town that atayo luob and
Sreen deopite drouftht. Amariag AMAZOY 
ieyer Z-52 Zoysia Graoo thriveo in hottest 

weather. Ita deep-growing root oystem (2 ft. 
or more) picko up and holds deep under 
ground water, goes weeks without rain or 
sratering. Eliminates ugly brown or bare 
■pots due to drought.

GROWS WELL IN ANY SOIL 
NEEDS 2/2 LESS MOWING

AMAZOY groars in sandy aotls—even at 
ocean beaches. Perfect on hills Si slopes to 
prevent eostiy erosion. Never nreds re-seed- 
iM. Takes “playground” punishment. Coes 
off color after heavy frosts—survives sub 
sero temperatures—greens up in the spring. 
A true winter hardy perenniall

EASY TO PLANT NOT GROWN

I
p- LOOK Masazine
» says: "Meyer Z-S2 

Zoysia Grass grows 
thick it kills 

weeds, laughs at 
crabgrass and turns greenest in blistering sun.”

U.1 GOVT. APPROVED
Credit for developing Meyer Z-S2 Zoysia 
Qraaa bek»gs to U.S. Dept, of Agric. and U.S. 
Golf Aaan. Greens Sec. After years of experi
mentation, these specialists perfected this 
■mating grass with advantages never before 
available. In addition, thousands of delighted 
laam owners all over the country have proven 
that an AMAZOY lawn improves year after

. Nin DO More Power for TOUGH JOBS!
Gravely Rotary Mower attachment 

makes the toughest mowing jobs easy. 
Lawn or weeds, cut 30-inch swath fast 
and clean with suction-tip, file sharp
ened knives.

Gravely does jobs other tractors 
won’t . . . because the 5-HP Gravely 
has the extra power that makes tough 
jobs easy.

Let us show you the advantages of 
the Gravely’s extra power ... all gear 
drive . . . power reverse . . . your 
choice of 23 tools. Push-button Starter 
optional.

year.
CHOKES OUT CRABGRASS, WEEDSFROM SEEDS!

AMAZOY Zoysia Grass spreads to give you a 
lawn of wonderland beauty. Grows so thick 
and hardy that cra^rass, weeda, disease and 
insects cannot live in it.

AMAZOY comes to 
you in vigorous plugs of 
Zoysia grass ready to
Elant as recommended 
y the U.S. Dept, of

______ Agric. No loss as with
seeds, by washout or hungry bircte. Once es
tablished, AMAZOY‘5 flourishing plugs 
spreads to forms thick velvety turf...and you 
can take So transplants from each square 
foot of your AMAZOY LAWN, YEARLY.

YOUR UWN ctn be a GOLD MINE
Once establiahed your perennial Zoysin 
Lawn can offer you a CONTINUOUS 
SOURCE OF INCOME. Sell Zoysia trans
plants to neighbors. Endless supply yearly.

AMAZOY GUARANTEED TO GROW!
AMAZOY is the finest pure strain of Meyer 
Z-S2 Zoysia Grass. Order with full conAdence 
direct from Nation's leading Zoysia Grass 
Farm! No middleman, dipped fresh from 
the ground, expertly processed, packed, and 
guaranteed to reach you at peak of vitalityl 
Any AMAZOY you order that fails to grow 
■nil be replaced absolutely free of cost.

ORDER BY MAIL
ZOYSIA FARM NURSERIES. DEPT. 4EA
333 N. Michigan Ave.. Chicago 1, IIL 
S02 N. Hosrard St., Balto. 1. Md.

OROER AMAZING ZOYSIA GRASS BY MAIL!
FREE' REG. M.fS Eiehnive 

2-WAY PLUGGER
With 100 or more plugs, 
we enclose our new patent- 

step-on slugger... plugs 
lawn and destroys harmful 
competing grass at same 
time, giving you far faster, 
healthier growth. NO ONE 
ELSE CAN GIVE YOU 
THIS work-saving, 
growth producing 2-way 
PLUGGER with your 
Zoysia Plugs.

100 plugs & plugger • • 11.98 
300 plugs & plugger • . 24.98 
650 plugs & plugger . • 49.98
Enclo^ check or Money Order. Sorry No 
C.O.D. West of Miss, add 7$c per SO plugs for shipping. WRITE FOR PRIC^ ON 
LARGER QUANTITIES.

EASY fATMENT PLAN

Writs for FREE Booktat 
"Powar vs Drudgsry”50 mViLY TRACTOFS, INC.

BOX SI 3 DUNBAR. W. VA.
ed

PLUGS

S498 DRAWERS STICKING? ImtsB

SET

f ••A'X/'.fu'la.
Roller Beorings

for
Wooden DrawersDs-H-

VswssHI
Wsilu

P494
Mfsr

CtrsiMr,

I2JFASTER Cushioning Foot Relief! nor™
PtrfsnHSCs...

OnCtnum wits _
HifS hiesf SiWst.

Nall two Roll-eez "N“ 
on rail at drawer open-

iing. If drawer has center 
guide, nail third RolUeez 
"N~ on top of back in the 
middle, and BoII-eei "M" 

bottom of back, straddling guide.

M
Extra Soft...Extra Protactiva Adhaiiva Foot Padding

Dr. SchuU’s KUHOTEX ia far superior to ordinary 
moleskin, yet cnete no more. A wonderfully effective 
cushioning relief for corns, callouses, fcunions, sore 
toes, sore heels and wherever a shoe painfully rubs 
or pinches, biases new or tight shoes almost like 
magic; prevents blisters, abrasions. So convenient 
to cut in sizes and shapes to fit your every need. 15d, 
S5d, 40c, 90d. At Drug, Shoe, Dept., 5-lOF Stores.

I View

n breaking in a new recorder or 
reusing one that’s been idle awhile, 
go at it gently and gradually. Play it 
a few minutes the first day. a little 
longer the next, and by the fourth 
or fifth day you may play it as you 
will. This rule applies mainly to re
corders made of wood. But it's a wise 
owner who treats his plastic recorder 
with the same consideration.

A final word about recorders. You 
may play them alone or in combina
tion with other recorders—or even 
with other instruments. For the re
corder can do many things easily—as 
more and more families are discover
ing for themselves ever>’ day.

These tooting instruments, both the 
recorder and the harmonica, are 
largely valuable as vehicles for car- 
rj-ing a melody. The strumming in
struments, like the ukulele and guitar, 
are mainly good for accompaniment. 
They provide a harmonic background 
or a support of chords for melodies 
sung by the human voice or played 
by a melody instrument.

These stringed instruments are 
descendants of the lute and lyre. You 
can learn to play them yourself with
out much difficulty. Handbooks and 
guidebooks arc available everywhere. 
The uke is much the easier to roaster

f DO IT 
YOURSELf! on

/ Jvt* evt il 
f to oi*Y rtoodod 
size and shape 

and sikk it on. .

Quick, euy to install. Roll-eez produce smooth 
drawer action because they eliminate friction of 
wood>againat-wood and keep drawers in align
ment-., prevent stickmg and binding even in hot. 
humid weather! Used in cabinet shops. Noiseless 
NYLON rollera gives lasting service. Elach 
drawer set includes simple instructions and nails. 
Anyone can attach.
Oealers. If Del Asailtklc, Riatil ta Factery.

At HarSwart. IsitCial Sassb

laiMlagfAiwifilaiTllawcaWBrtsewif 
pgauatsl pad "ttk RO-eti. Im Cwt, ewwiwL 

WWITE JUNIOR-PRO PROD. CO.
is E. .Mti.cpou Si. St. tools 11 Mo-A

GARDEN SOIL 
WASHES 
RIGHT OFF

UIGHT WEIGHT^EASY TO INSTALL

ROOT-PROOF PIPE AND FITTINGS
• SKWKR LINKS FROM HOUSE TO SKFTtC TANK-OR 

- STREKT SEWER a OOWMSFOUT RUN-OFFS w STORM 
UNDERGROUND NON-PRESSURE USES

light 8-ft. lengths install fast, with fewer joints 
. . . and famous Taperweld Joints seal root- 
proof with a few hammer taps—no cement, 
no compounds. Get genuine Orangeburg Root- 
Proof Pipe . . , it’s strong, tough resilient. 
Lines in service 50 years still operate like 
new. Look for the trade mark. Ask your 
dealer or write Dept. AH-56.

Orangeburg 
Finings simplify 
insiallation

ORANGEBURG MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
Waal Ceeat Plsnl, Newark. Collf.

ft DRAINS
when you’ve used

'‘•Hike
Du Pont PRO-TEK

f. Like invlslbls gloves, Du Pont PRO-TEK hand cream 
guards your bands against garden soil, grease, paint. 
Just smooth on PRO-TEK before work, wash it oft 
afterward—and away go sticky stains and pime along 
with the PRO-TEK! Leaves hands 
wonderfully clean. Try PRO-TEK to
day. At drug, hardware, paint and 
auto supply stores.

■1

PERFORATED 
for repllc tank 
filter fleldi. (eun- 
datlcn dralni. 
draining w«t ipclt.

BtttsT ThtnKn lor Batter Uvtns 
, , . Ihraueh CkamlmlrtOrangsburg. N. Y.
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of the two. It carries no melody at 
• all, just chords, so the music writ

ten for it is broken into chords only. 
I Learning to read these symbols, once 

you’ve caught the trick of playing 
the chords, is likely to be even less 
of a job than grasping the notes 
of a line of melody—not a very tax
ing operation in itself.

\Like-new shine
Ouick-as-a-wink wrm Ivi^nklemodglin I’ kuleles may be bought for as lit

tle as $2. A good one may cost $6 to 
$ro. and the best rarely exceed $50. 
Guitars, on the other hand, are a lit
tle more complicated in construction, 
take a little more time to learn, and 
are more costly. They may begin at 
about $50 and run into the hundreds 
of dollars for the fancier ones. A.s a 
rule, they can also be used for more 
melody than other strumming instru
ments, especially in the hands of a 
talented performer.

Mostly, though, the strumming in
struments play second fiddle to the 
tooters. But they are most delightful 
companions in their own way. And 
whether you decide to toot or strum, 
you are sure to find rich musical re
wards in your own home and among 
your friends by teaching yourself 
and your family to play any of these 
simple instruments that cost so little 
to own and take so little time to 
master.

I

\i
I

modglin
perma-BROOM

Cay fluorescent colors I Shed- 
proof Plastic Elcctrene i 

Bristles —keeps its ^
shape —rinses elenni

f ■

modglin
perma-RRESS
SQUEEZE-MOP

Triple-action TWINKLE brightens copperBack-saver handle iniikrs 
mopping a breezcl j 

Wrings dry without « 
wetting your hands I "

3 times faster!
Twinkle Copper Cleaner is a smooth, creamy
paste that CLEANS...as it POLISHES...as it
RENEWS! No other cleaner gets copper so 
bright, so fast, so easy. Twinkle safely wipes off 
stubborn grease and burner stains, polishes away

SEND rOR

SPECIAL OFFER
ONLY Colorful famlly-tizo pin

tle Whlik-Off broom! B~ 
long. Limit 2 ptr perion!504 tarnish and restores brand

new lustre INSTANTLY. 
SK^ Twinkle Copper Cleaner i: 

* i at your grocery or hard-
COPP*«
POTS
PANS

IS
modglin co., me. dept, ah THE END323S Saa Ftmomlo Rd. • Loo Aniplat SS, Californio ware store. Get it today!

THESE HORRID

AGE SPOTS^
7

t~ cleoits
IS TRIPLB'action polishesMade by the makers of

Drino and WIndex.(Begins on page 77) renews

you’ll add another room
to your home.. . with HABITANT 

factory fabricated wood fence

will be successful, but so unbeliev
ably simple it is that all you'll have 
to do when you get home Is peel off 
the gloves and earrings, tie on a 
little apron, and, by the time Papa 
has served his guests one hooker, 
the candles can be lighted and your 
guests seated, The chicken has been 
marinating, while you were enjoying 
the show. It is now ready to be 
crumbed and put into sizzling butter.

I The salad (a very small one of greens 
I only) is already in the refrigerator 

and ready to be tossed. The dessert 
you made midday and has already 
been unmolded. The table was. of 
cour.se. set with care before you 
dressed for the theatre. .\n exquisite 
sup^r and that easy? Yes. Ma’am, 
it is. I cannot tell you why this par
ticular collage is so absolutely perfect 
—but it is. As popular with men as 
with women, for all its delicate air. 
Just enough and just exactly right. 
Won’t you try it?

For the Almandrado and the heav
enly Custard Sauce, we have Mr, 
Frank Eraclito who. with his partner 
Joseph Hack, Jr,, runs the Westleigh 
Inn in the beautiful old Colonial 
town of Litchfield, Connecticut. To 
wangle a recipe out of Frank takes 
perseverance, believe me—but here 
it is and a lovely thing it is. Frank’s 
is the culinary department, while 
Joe pacifies the hordes who flock 
from miles around to eat the ex
cellent food for which the Inn is 

I famous.

FADE THEM OUT

1(1
m

firvvr.un. lo (he ah

SEND NO MONEY~7 DAY TRIAL TEST
“S' •"■v.iKuarunt^ y<m hiMal tr return remjitnlnir 

MemlP«y poEUxe Mute

MITCHUM COMPANY. DepU82-E. PARIS, TENN.
(CANADA »3) 320 Jon.a Ava., Twonte 0. Ont.

A new rexjm . . . under the smiling sky . . . is yours for real family 
living, and entertaining, when you surround your outdoor living area 
with Habitant Wood Fence. Quality Habitant fence styles range from 
high, tight screen fences that afford maximum privacy to low spaced 
lanice and picket design. All are factory fabricated to your exact 
ground plan. Shipped in "cut to fit" sections with single or double 
gates and all necessary hardware ready to install. Write today for free 
full color catalog describing Habitaot Wood Fence, Habitant Lifetime 
Fence (wood and steel), and accessories for lawn and garden.

4 4 fETlCE 2.BAY CITY 15, MICHIGANTHE END
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n s NEW!LOOK • • •

ALL PRICES ARE APPROXIMATE

ROLL-OUT FREEZER goes under 
counter or stands (ree in 20W by 

floor spoee. Holds 173 lbs. of 
frozen food, is $250. General Electric, 
Appliance Pork, Louis''ille, Kentucky.

THE LISTENER Is on eye
glass hearing aid. Fashion-styled 
frames hove no wires, batteries, or 
buttons; give "full-circle" hearing. 
Over 240 standard comblnotions 
available from Otorion, Inc., Dobbs 
Ferry, New York, for about S260.

The
stunning
L& H
Custom-BMt

Classic
Electric Oven

You’ll want the
Classic” electric

oven... it has the 
largest usable oven space —almost 6500 cubic inches. It’s 
actually 18 inches wide. 18 inches high and 19% inches 
deep—yet fits any standard 24-inch cabinet. There’s more 
beauty outside too, and in lifetime stainless steel.

DRESS UP back of your station 
wogon with a black vtnyl-cootod 
linor. Stylos for all currant ond 
lota-model stolion wagons snap 
onto fasteners slipped on body screws 
on floor and sides. Costs about $25. 
From the Wogonliner Co., 2406 East 
Court St., Flint 3. Michigon.

The air-cooled oven door is never too hot to touch.

KNEE REST with foam padding 
hos handy trough for gardening, 
dressmaking, or eleoning supplies. 
Sturdy steel construction, Costs 
$6.95; from Armstrong Products 
Corp., Huntington 12,-West Virginia.

Choos* from 5 cooking tops- 
griddle, Duo-Cook with conver
tible cooker, remote control 
switch models. If you want color, 
L & H has special models in 7 
exciting shades, including the 
wonderous new Canyon Copper, 
with the fog-proof “Easy View” 
window, too!

Mail the coupon below for free illustrated brochure on the famous 
L & H Custom-Bilt Electric Ranges. There’s a model just right for you!

Install the L & H "Clossic" even 
and cooking top wherever you 
wish. Fully automatic...all elec
tric... cooler, easy-to-clean, safer, 
more economical. Inclined control 
panel... cool, easy-to-grip han
dle, and more outstanding fea
tures for a convenient, carefree 
kitchen.

"5USY BUCKET" of plostic washes 
dean with soop and water, makes no 
dofter. For mony uses, in marry colors. 
It's $3.79 with lid, $2.98 without; 
Wooster Rubber Co., Wooster, Ohio.

BRIDGE TABLE ond choirs of 
gold-onodized oluminum and red
wood. Chair bocks odjust to posture 
of sitters. Toble is $37, chairs ore 
$14.50 each. Product of Troy 
Sunshode Co., Troy, Ohio.

A. J. LINDEMANN & HOVERSON CO.
Sub«idtariy of Nprris-Tk^rmador Corp. 

601 West Cleveland Avenue, Dept. AH-5J6 
Milwaukee 15, Wisconsin

Nome.

Address

.Zone. Stote__City.
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Let Johnson’s new 
quicker waxing way 

keep your floors 
(and you) 

looking beautiful

3

Quicker to do— 
easier on you!

1.
You don’t wear yourself
out scrubbing this new

quicker waxing way. BeautifiorLINOLEUM actually dry-cleans as you wax,
removes many marks and stains
that soap and water won’t budge.
Simply pour a small amount of
Beautifior onto your floor and
you’re on your way!

WOOD You clean as you wax!
Rub Beautifior into floor withFLOORS

wax applier or clean cloth. Cover
only small section—about the size
of a card table top. Buff lightly
while still moist. Buffing while
moist is the key to easier, faster
buffing in Beautiflor’s quicker
waxing way—don’t let it set too
hard. Continue waxing and poI
ishing in small sections.

VINYL
PLASTIC

Your daily dust mop keeps
floors scuff-free! Johnson's

puts its finest hard-finish waxes
into Beautifior. It doesn’t pile up
in patchy-looking, uneven layers
—never peels off. Your floors stay
beautiful between waxings with
the most casual care. And all the
while they gleam with the deep,
rich luster only a genuine wax fin
ish can give.

BeautifiorJOHNSONIS.

Johnson’s finest wax
LIQUID WAX combined with dry cleaner

Cleans
as it Waxes!

**JOHNeON'«’’ AMD DKAUTIPLOR” ARE REOIETEREO

TRAOCMARKE OR E. C. JOHNSON E EON. INC.
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Bells of Ireland, Mar. 154 
Benson, Jack, home of, Mar. 68 
Benton, Arthur L., home of. May 160 
Berries for Birds, Jan. 22 
Beye, Mrs. Cudworth, letter from, Feb. 8 
Big News in Upholstery, Apr. 147 
Birds, Strictly for the, Jan. 22 
Birthday Color, Sing a Song of, Feb. 60 
Bjorck, Vera, recipe by, Dec. 72; data. Mar. 130 
Blake, David, article by, Dec 12, Jan. 20, Feb. 12, 

Mar. 14, Apr. 16
Bless My Many-armed Servants, Mar. 106 
Blueprint House #48, Jan. 32; #49, Feb. 58;

#50, Mar. 72; #51, Apr. 54 
Bohl, Erwin A., letter by, Jan. 6 
Boileau, Helen Houston, article by, Feb. 84 
Botsford, Harry, article by, Feb. 88 
Bottles, Character, May 32 
Bowen, Evelyn, article by, Apr. 68 
Boxes, gift, Dec. 38
Brams, Stanley, article by, Feb. 36, May 46 
Brassard, Gertrude, home of, Dec. 57; article by, 

Jan. 71, Feb. 106, Apr. 128, May 106

Automobile, "Summeriaing,” May 46 
Automotive Safety, Apr. 10 
Automotive stories, Feb. 36, May 46

Babcock, Havilah, article by, Mar. 35 
Bacheler, M. B., home of, May 128 
Bailey, Clay, pool of, Apr. 116 
Balance Your Lighting, Apr. 156 
Ballard, John, article by, May 35 
Bank Collection, Mar. 22 
Barbecue with a Future, Apr. 143 
Barn Remodeled } Not So.', Mar. 57 
Barr. Deborah M., article by, Feb. 120 
Bartel, Herman, home of, Dec. 45 
Bartruff, Mrs. Agnes, recipe by, Apr. 93 
Baskets, for food, May 82 
Bathroom Built-ins, Apr. 154 
Bathroom Remodeling, Jan. 88 
Be it in Jerusalem, Dec. 62 
Beach House, May 128 
Beatty, Mrs. Lester, letter from, Mar. 8 
Bednarz, Felix, home of. May 156 
Bell, Louise Price, information, May 133

Abbott. Benny W., bench of, Jan. 6 
AKsolute Privaq’ in Crowded Neighborhood,

Feb. 32
ACTION Committees, Jan. 11 
Adcock, Hazel Ward, article by, Mar, 154 
Air Conditioning Pro’s & Con’s, May 20 
Aley, Jonathan, article by, Jan. 88, Mar. 64, Apr. 

120, May 54
"All-America" Selections, Jan. 83 

Ail Hail the Bride!, Apr. 8 
All-Purpose Hobby Table, Apr. 66 
Allen, C. Wylie, kitchen of. May 68 
American Standards Assn., Apr. 90 
Antiques, Effective Use of, Apr. 60 
Antista, Mrs. Cosmo S., letter from. Mar. 8 
April Fool, It’s Not What You Think, Apr. 80 
April in New York, Apr. 26 
"Are We Going Through Another Summer Like 

This.^" May 20
As One Unknown He Comes, Dec. 41 
Austin, Jean, home of, Dec. 45, 56; article by, Dec. 

58, Jan. 48, Feb. 43, Feb. 62, Apr. 82, May 
72, 77
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Braunlich, Phyllis, article by, Apr. 100 
Breakfast, May Day, Apr. 97 
Brett, James W., article by, Feb. 52, Feb. 110, 

Mar. 72, Apr. 72 
Bridal Shower, Apr. 8
Brightbill, Dorothy, article by, Apr. 74, 140; 

May 62
Brooks, Sue Grace, recipe by, Dec. 72 
Brown, George A., letter from. May 167 
Brown, Indra Corliss, information. May lOJ 
Brown, Joseph, article by, Apr. 64 
Brush Tips, May 145 
Build a Portable "Freight Yard," Dec. 80 
Built-ins, Bathroom, Apr. 154 
Burgess, Lorraine, article by, Apr. 56 
Burke, C. G., article by, Dec. 34, Jan. 26 
Burroughs, John, article by, Ap 
But / Need the Car Today, F».
Butter Chip Collection, Feb. 56

Corner Some Herbs, Apr. 179
Corner, Two Ways to Turn, Apr. 184
Cottontails, Delight Kids with, Mar. 122
Cou^lin, Mary, article by, May 64
Country Estate House, Apr. 70
Country’s First Power Mower Derby, Mar. 60
Covers: Dec., Billy Lanyon; Jan., Walker house;

Feb., Bing Crosby; Mar., Macdonald house;
Apt., garden photo; May, Geraldine Fitz
gerald bedroom

Creche, Wilton, Conn., Dec. 16
Crosby, Bing, home of, Feb. 43
Cross, Bert S., driveway of, Dec. 10
Cross, Wilbur, article by. Apt. 10
Curtains, Lace, Mar. 36
Curtis, Harry, home of, Apr. 62, 170
Custis, Mrs. Otho, photo, Jan. 55; recipe, Jan. 62

Fireplaces, Pre-fabricated, Mar. 164
Fisher, Jane, storage idea, May 117
Fitzger^d, Geraldine, bedroom. May 6, 60, cover
Floor Coverings, to clean, Feb. 93
Floors, creaking, Feb. 110
Flowers & Vegetables, Jan. 83
Food Fancies for February, Feb. 84
Foosaner, Samuel J., article by. Mar. 46
For a Bright Spot in Your Garden, Apr. 185
For Brides ... Monogram Shower, Apr. 74
For Your Star Border, Mar. 108
Fortuna, Edward, design of, Dec. 38
Foster, Gertrude B., article by, Dec. 91
Four Sisters from Independence, Mar. 10
Frame-Ups, Sentimental, May 62
Framing, Wrong and Right, May 120
Franklin, Mrs. Thomas, article on, Mar. 10
Freeze the Fixings, May 92
Friedman, Gus, designer, Apr. 114
Froclich, Frank J., home of, Apr. 154
Fromm, Alfred, home of, Apr. 114

Gala Bowl of Punch, Jan. 64 
Garage, Functional, Adds to Beauty, Mar. 72 
Garden, Bright Spot, Apr. 185 
Garden, Concrete, Apr. 172 
Garden Pool in a Hurry, Apt. 116 
Garden Variety, Common, May 165 
Garden with Nature, How to, Feb. 120 
Gardening Economies, Apr. 168 
Gardening, It Takes Work, Mar. 35 
Gardens—and Kids can Mix, Apr. 163 
Gardening for Children, Apr. 28 
Garnish for Glamour, May 96 
Gelfman, Ira, letter from, Apr. 6 
Get Out of that Cooking Rut, Jan. 68 
Gift Boxes are Gifts Themselves, Dec. 38 
Gilmore, Bob, article by, Mar. 138 
Gimbel Bros., furnishings, Apr. 70 
Give a Recipe—with the Fixin’s, Dec. 78 
Give Mom the Day Off, May 94 
Give That Sofa a New Life, Apr. 136 
Glass, History of, Ap 
Glatz, Roberta, articu 
Glowacki, Stan, article by, Mar. 132 
Gloxinias Under the Light, Feb. 115 
Glue Tips, May 155 
Go Ahead and Splash, Mar. 138 
Goldsmith, Margaret O., article by, Sept. 115 
Good Citizens from Little Gardeners Grow,

Apr. 28
Good News for the Diabetic, May 167 
Good Privacy with Minimum Wails, Apr. 72 
Good Victuals, Dec. 58, Jan. 48, Fds. 62, Apr. 82, 

May 77
Goodman, Edith, article by. Mar. 106
Goslee, Hannah B., recipe by, Jan. 61
Grabe, William F., hall of, Feb. 96
Graham, Jean, kitdien of, Jan. 42
Green is Her Hobby, Mar. 49
Greenhouse, Quick, Easy, Apr. 178
Grey, Catherine, photo, Jan. 55; recipe by, Jan. 61
Gri, W. & R., article by, Mar. 122
Grieve, Harold, decorator, Feb. 43
"Groucho Marx” Dahlia, Apr. 53

Haber, Margaret, article by, Mar. 158, Apr. 176, 
May 150

Hacker, Donald, home of. May 64 
Haines, Mrs. Walter, letter from, Feb. 8 
Hall. Ann Wilson, article by, Dec. 8 
Hand-Me-Downs Can Be Fun, Jan. 93 
Handy as a Pocket in a Shirt, Feb. 96 
Handyman How-to’s, Jan. 74, Mar. 156, Apr. 150, 

May 166

r. 118
. 36

Daffodil arrangement, Mar. 66 
Dahlia, "Groucho Marx," Apr. 53 
Dahlstrom, Luella, article by, Feb. 123 
Danger, Explosive Cargo, Apr. 10 
Dangerous Friends, May 35 
Danton’s Paradisi, Mar. 114 
Darbyshirc, Martha B., article by, Jan. 38, Apr. 154 
Davy, Edwin K., home of, Feb. 32 
Decicow, Lois C., letter from, May 8 

^ Decorations, Christmas, Dec. 42-57 
Dcjnozka, Anastazie, article by, Apr. 58 
Delight Your Kids with Cottontails, Mar. 122 
Delta Gamma Sorority, Dec. 8 
Desert in Bloom, May 12 
Designed for a Hillside, Apr. 164 
Desks, Built-in, Feb. 55 
Devon, Pa., Derby, Mar. 60 
Diabetic’s Cookbook, May 167 
Diet Menus, May 78
Dixson, Gertrude Brooks, home of, Dec. 50; article 

by, Jan. 76, Feb. 104, Mar. 36, May 58, 60; 
article about, May 28 

Dog, for Christmas, Dec. 12 
Dog Superstitions, Apt. 16 
Dog Training, Mar. 14 
Dog, Travel with, Jan. 20 
Dog.^ Who'll Bring Up, Feb. 12 
Donaldson, Renee Dupont, article by, Apr. 148 
Don’t Be a Snob About Modern, Jan. 38 
Don’t Cook up Accidents in Your Kitchen, Feb. 90 
Driveway Glow, How Docs Your, Dec. 10 
Dry Sink Pattern, Apr. l40 
Du Bois, Cleo G., article by, Apr. 28 
Dwyer, Raymond F., home of. May 70

Cactus, Flowering, May 12 
Camellia Arrangement, May 56 
Campbell, Blanche, article by, Feb. 80 
Campbell, Claire, article by, Apr. 152 
Campbell, John, apartments, Feb. 30 
Campbell, Wanda J., article by, Apr. 22 
Campbell & Wong, designers, Apr. 54 
Canales, decorate with flowers, Apr. 100 
Capable Kitchen That’s Gay as a Butterfly, Feb. 78 
Car Today. 7 Need, Feb. 36 
Carbon Monoxide Poisoning, Feb. 52 
Card Display Rack, Feb. 119 
Carmichael, Mrs. Ronald, article on. Mar. 10 
Carnation Fantasy, May 60 
Case of the Vanishing Laundry, Mar. 104 
Chairs, High-back, Apr. 176 
Chairs, Stacking, May 150 
Chapin, Earl V., article by, Apr. 172 
Character Bottles, May 32 
Cheese, Take Half a Pound of, Mar. 76 
Chicken Festival, Jan. 55 
Children’s Playgrounds, Apr. 64 
Child’s Got Talent, Feb. 40 
Chiles, Mrs. J. W., article by, Feb. 119 
China, New Varieties, May 106 
Chintzy Ideas, Mar. 136 
Christmas Braid Loaf, Dec. 60 
Christmas Cookies with My Own Hands, Dec. 76 
Christmas Decorations, Dec. 42-57 
Christmas Gift Shows, Dec. 88 
Christmas Music, Dec. 34 
Christmas Pup, Dec. 12 
Christmas Tree Designs, Dec. 84 
Christmas Tree Lot, Dec. 8 
Christmas Will Be Different!, This. Dec. 32 
Chrysanthemums, Apr. 180 
Cleaning Floor Coverings, Feb. 93 
Cobb, Hubbard H., article by, Jan. 32, Feb. 30,

Feb. 58, Mar. 57, Apr. 54, May 20 
Cobbler’s Bench Pattern, Feb. 112 
Coleman, Helen, home of. May 58 
Color, Personalized, Feb. 60 
Common Garden Variety, May 165 
Concrete Garden, Apr. 172 
Conn, James, architect. May 64 
Conrad. Mary, idea of, Mar. 94 
Cook or Kitchen Mechanic?, Feb. 88 
Cookie Capers, Mar. 94 
Cooking with Pressure Cooker. Jan. 68 
Corbett, Mrs. Wiley, home of. Mar. 118 
Corey & Huff, builders, Apr, 54 
Corgan, D. L., rink of, Jan. 90 
Corn, Take a Can of, Apr. 78 
Corner, How to Turn a. Mar. 148

r. 128
e by. Mar. 144

Easter Bird Can Keep a Secret, Mar. 80 
Easter Eggs, Moravian, Apr. 58 
Electronic Cooking, Mac. 96 
Equipment Rises to the Occasion, Mar. 90 
Eraclito, Frank, recipe by, May 90 
Ever Make a Candle Bloom.^ Apr. 100 
Expanded from a Very Small Pbui, May 128 
Experimental Stew, Apr. 84 
Eymann, William, design of. Dec. 80; article by, 

Apr. 66
Eyre, Cynthia, article by, Mar. 51

Fabric story. Mar. 62
Family Food, Dec. 62, Jan. 51, Feb. 68, Mar. 78 

Apr. 80, May 78 
Family Shod^ Her, Jan. 93 
Farm Vacation?, May 145 
Farnham, R. B., article by, Mar. 19 
Fenton, Edwyna P., article by, Apr. 8, May 94 
Fifty Years Old & Still Modem, Apr. 105 
’56 is the Year to Fix!, Feb. 29



Meyer, Mrs. W. O., recipe by, Dec. 67 
Miller, R. T., owner-designer, Feb. 58 
Million-Dollar Dream, Jan. cover, 34 
Mitchell, Mrs. Jack, letter from. Mar. 6 
Modem, Don’t Be a Snob About, Jan. 38 
Monograms, Flowered, Apr. 74 
Morue, Mary E., article by, Dec. 92, Jan. 87,

Feb. 56, Mar. 22, Apr. 60, 70, May 146 
Moore, Cecil H., architect, Feb. 96 
Moore, Mrs. H. M., tree design, Dec. 84 
Moore, Mrs. Lowry, tree design, Dec. 84 
Moos, Mrs. Daniel, kitchen of, Feb. 78 
Moravian Easter Eggs, Apr. 58 
More the Music-er, Mar. 28 
Morgenstunde, May 154 
"Mouse" doorway, Dec. 46 
Movie, Our Editors Make a, Jan. 18 
Moving by Trailer, Apr. 46 
Mozart, 200th Birthday, Jan. 26 
"Mr. Bing, God Bless Him!”, Feb. 43 
Muffin Tins, Ways with, May 103 
Mums, Many Many More, Apr. 180 
Murphy, Evelyn C., article by. Mar. 127 
Music, Dec. 34, Jan. 26, Frfj. 40, Mar. 28, Apr. 48, 

May 45
Music, Christmas, Dec. 34
Music in Your Home, Dec. 34, Jan. 26
Music Wall, Complete, Feb. 99

New Flowers & Vegetables for 1956, Jan. 83 
New Products for Cleaning Floor Coverings,

Feb. 93
New Stretch to Dining a la Ronde, Jan. 76
New Year’s Resolutions, Jan. 40
Not Enough Color in Your Kitchen?, May 111
Now It's a Joy, May 98
Now You ^ It, Now You Don’t, May 50
Nursing, A National Need, Feb. 119
Nuts, Ways with, Apr. 98

Kitchen of Tomorrow, Apr. 32 
Kitchens, Jan. 42, Feb. 78, Mar. 90, Apr. 32, 106, 

May 68,98
Klausmeyer, R. O., home of, Mar. 57 
Knit a Sock of Christmas Cheer, Dec. 16 
Knitting Box, Swedish, Apr. 118 
Knim, Betty, letter from. Mar. 6 
Kutztown, Pa., Festival, May 10

lanson. Leland, letter from. May 167
iappy Way to Manners, Jan. 93
lappy You the $64 Answers ..., Mar. 127
lave Your Basket—Eat it Too, May 82
layden, Barbara E., article by, Jan. 22
le Asked For It, May 19
lead, Ethel McOll, article by. Mar. 148,

Apr. 105; kitchen of, May 98 
lead, Chalfont, architect, May 98 
lealey, RoUand, home of, Feb. 96 
leilman, Marjorie & Grant, home of, May 66 
iearts on Display, Feb. 119 
leel. Boy!, Mar. 14 
leinz, I^ute, home of, Dec. 55 
deirloom patterns, Dec. 82 
derbert, Charles W., article by. May 12 
derbs. Corner Some, Apr. 179 
dilarious Game for a Shower, Jan. 93 
distory of Glass, Apr. 128 
dobby Table, All-Purpose, Apr. 66 
dome Improvement Year, Feb. 29 
domemade Iris, Apr. 56 
donsinger, John E., home of, Mar. 58 
dough, Mrs. William H. Jr., collector. Feb. 56 
douse Cut in Half, Mar. 132 
douse Plants from Seeds, Feb. 123 
douse They Had Fun With, Apr. 62 
douse, When Selling Your, Mar. 127 
ldou.scman, Robert, article by, Dec. 10, Feb. 54, 

Feb. 93, Mar. 165, Apr. 143; home of, Dec. 54 
Houston, West University Place Garden Club, 

tree designs, Dec. 84 
How About a Farm Vacation?, May l45 
How About an Orchard in Your Home?, Feb. 123 
How Does Your Driveway Glow?, Dec. 10 
How to Bake our Igloo Cake, Dec. 74 
How to Braid a Christmas Loaf, Dec. 60 
How to Feed a Hungry Family, May 78 
How to Garden with Nature, Feb. 120 
How to Get More From Your Power Saw, Mar. 64 
How to Install Parquet Flooring, Apr. 1 
How to Keep Comfortable, Jan. 9 
How to Make a "Wiggle-Woggle,’’ Jan. 37 
How to Plant a Rose Bush, Mar. 146 
How to Sell Your House, Mar. 127 
How to Turn a Comer, Mar. 148 
Hubbard, Clarence T., article by, May 32 
Humphrey, Karl, home of, Apr. 60 
Hunt, Mrs. Margaret, article on, Mar. 10 
Hylton, Ola Gladys, article by, Jan. 93

"I HaJ That for Lunch!", Feb. 68
"I Saw It in the American Home,” Mar. 119
I Tried Your Recipe But It Didn’t Work, Apr. 90
Ice Cream, Take a Quart of. May 80
Igloo Cake, Dec. 74
In One Easy Lesson, May 45
Insecticides, May 35
Instant Pudding, Take a Package of, Feb. 67 
Iris, Homemade, Apr. 56 
Is Tbere a Killer in Your Home?, Feb. 52 
Is Your Daughter a Cook or Kitchen Mechanic?, 

Feb. 88
It Flips Its Lids, Mar. 130
It’s Simple to Make a Spot for Yourself, Feb. 54

Jaunty as a Spring Bonnet, Mar. 66 
Johannesen, Conrad, home of, Mar. 118 
Johnson, Letcher, pool of. May 54

Kid.s & Gardens Can Mix, Apr. 163 
Killer in Your Home? Is There, Feb. 52 
King, Myra, recipe by, Dec. 67 
Kins, Richard J., home of, Jan. 32 
Kitchen Gets in Tune, Apr. 106

Lacy Curtains, Mar. 36 
Lamb Chart, Mar. 78 
Lamb Was Sure to Go, Mar. 79 
Lamp for Dad's Chair, Jan. 87 
Lamp, Glass Brick, Mar. 135 
Landsberg, William W., architect-owner, Apr. l64 
Lanyon, Billy, cover, Dec.
Lanyon, William, home of, Dec. 49 
Lapinig, Florencio, recipe by, Feb. 76 
Lapinig, Stephanie, article by. May 103 
Laundry, Vanishing, Mar. 104 
Lcgg, Mrs. Ethel, article by. May 106 
Le Miste, Mrs. J. R., letter, Apr. 6 
Lenox, Barbara, article by, Feb. 60, May 156 
Less Work and No Trouble At All!, Mar. 62 
Let There Be Song, Apr. 48 
Levy, Howard, home of, Apr. 60 
Lewis, Marie, home of, Apr. 60 
Lidor, Vic, information. May 155 
Light Touch, Jan. 71 
Light Work Makes This Lamp, Mar. 135 
Lighting, Balance Your, Apr. 156 
Lippert, John, home of, Dec. 56; article by,

Dec. 78, Mar. 22, Apr. 62 
Little Things Mean a Lot!, Apr, 98 
Loaf, Braid, Dec. 60
Look—It's New!, Dec. 94, Jan. 94, Feb. 126,

Mar. 166, Apr. 186, May 174 
Look What $1000 Did!, May 54 
Look What's Hiding, Apr. 114 
Loomis, Dr. Phillip A., article on, Apr. 56 
Luminous Decorations, Dec. 10 
Lysfjord, John, rink of, Jan. 90

Oakes, Sylvia D., article by, Jan. 30 
OFF Your Chest, Jan. 6, Feb. 8, Mar. 6, Apr. 6, 

May 8
"Oh You Lucky Dog!’’, Mar. 35 
Ohler, Mrs. Bertram, letter by, Jan. 6 
Olsen, Don, article by, Apr. 21 
One Penny for the Show!, Mar. 22 
One Story House Leads to Another, Feb. 58 
Operation Home Improvement, Feb. 29 
Osborne, Phillip, home of, Apr. 184 
Osbrink, St. Donovan, letter from, Jan. 6 
Otto, Claudia M., letter from, Feb. 8 
Ottoman TV, May 50 
Out Editors Make a Movie, Jan. 18 
Oyster Recipes, Feb. 72
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Macdonald, Mary, home of. Mar. 49
Macklin, Mrs. A. W., rugs of, Feb. 51
Madonnas, collection, Dec. 92
Magic of Making New Plants, Jan. 78
"Maid” on Wheels, Mar. 158
Make Christmas Merry & Make It Safe, Dec. 88
Make ’em Impressive, Apr. 140
Make Rugs Look & Act New), Apr. 108
Make Yours Moravian, Apr. 58
Make Yourself a Terrace, May 66
Malone, Ruth M., article by, May 26
Many Many More Mums, Apr. 180
Marfin, Mary, color consultant, Feb. 60
Marsoo, Mrs. Joe, letter from, Apr. 6
Marx, Groucho, Dahlia, Apr. 53
Matson, Nat O., architect, Jan. 32
May Day Breakfast, Apr. 97
Mayer, Marion, home of, Dec. 49
McCIuskey, Ellen, decorator, Apr. 70
McDine, Mrs. John, letter from, Jan. 6
McMullen, Mrs. P. R., letter from, May 167
MePhearson, Fred C., article by, Apr. 180
Measurements for Recipes, Apr. 90
Meet Our Cover Girls, May 6
Meet Your Garden Editors, Feb. 10
Melcher, Evelyn M., letter from, Apr. 6
Memo to Bridc-to-Be, Apr. 8
Memoirs are not Always Written in Ink!, Feb. 51
Merriam, Betty B., arrangements by, Dec, 52, 54;

Jan. 37, Feb. 106, Mar. 66, May 56 
Meyer, Eugene, designer. Mar. 108

Packer, Herbert M. Jr., article by. Mar. 60 
Paint-Can Restyling, May 156 
Painting How-to’s, Mar. 161, Apr. 160 
Pampa, Texas, Contest, Apr. 22 
Pan-Abode Cabin, Jan. 34 
Panel Shows in Your Home, Jan. 91 
Pangle, Catherine, article by, Fdi. 51 
Papier-Mache Wastebasket, Apr. 112 
Parquet Flooring, How to Install, Apr. 120 
Partridge in a Pear Tree, Dec. 48 
Patio or Porch?, May 53 
Pearce, Jessie, article by, Jan. 92 
Peck, Charlotte G., article by, Jan. 93 
Pennsylvania Dutch Have a Do, May 10 
Penny Bank Collection, Mar. 22 
Peppard, Ann, article by, Mar. 10 
Pergola, Build a, Apr. 148 
Peterson, Stanford, kitchen of, Mar. 90 
Pfeiffer, Shirley E., letter from, Apr. 6
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Phoebus, Elsie May, letter from, Mar. 6
Pictures on Patterned Walls ?, Mar. Ill
Piece of Glass, a Brush, a Pattern—& You, Jan. 29
Pinata Party, Mar. 22
Pineapple, Take a Can of, Dec. 64
Pitchers, Little & Big, May 72
Pitcock, Allan T., letter, Apr. 6
Plaid House, Mar. 67
Planned for Family Use, May 68
Plant to Complement Your Home, May 70
Planting for a Buck, Jan. 30
Planting, for Winter & Summer Comfort, Jan. 9
Plants, Cutting or Slipping, Jan. 78
Plastic Screening for Petticoats, May 26
Poinsettia Slips, Feb. 122
Pollard, George, kitchen designer, Apr. 32
Pool, Garden, Apr. 116
Pork Chart, Jan. 50
Pork Recipes at Piggy-Bank Prices, Jan. 51 
Portable "Freight-Yard,” Dec. 80 
Potts, Leia Wiggin, article by, Apr. 84 
Power-Mower Derby, Mar. 30 
Power Saw, How to Get More From, Mar. 64 
Pre-carved Chicken, Mar. 80 
Prescription for Creaking Floors, Feb. 110 
Pressure Cooker Cooking, Jan. 68 
Privacy in Crowded Neighborhood, Feb. 32 
Pruning Pointers for Early Spring, Mar. 143 
Pryor, Mr. Samuel, collection of, Mar. 22 
Punch, Cranberry, Jan. 64 
Put Yourself in This Picture, Jan. 32

Sentimental Frame-Ups, May 62 
Serving Carts, Mar. 158 
714 Chips .... Feb. 56 
75% of Mileage on Family Car, May 46 
Seymour, E. L. D., article by, Jan. 78; article on, 

Feb. 10, Apr. 53, 116 
Shady Idea, Apr. 148
Shaw, Louis de Haven, decorator. Mar. 63;

home of, Apr. 114 
Shelf-Conscious Patterns, May 126 
Shell, L., article by, Jan. 92 
Shepard, Shep, article by, Mar. 135 
Should You Be a Pal to Your Teen-Ager?, Jan. 92 
Shower Enclosure, Mar. 138 
Shower, Game for a, Jan. 93 
Sibley, Marilyn McA., article by. May 165 
Sidcll, Ruth S., tree design, Dec. 84 
Simpson, Bernice, article by, Jan. 93 
Sing a Song of Birthday Color!, Feb. 60 
Sirotkin, Cccillc, interior, Apr, 72 
Skating in Your Own Backyard, Jan. 90 
Slipcovers, Ready-Made, May 146 
Snowman Decor, Dec. 48 
Sock for Christmas, Dec. 16 
Sofa, Give It a New Life, Apr. 136 
Someone to Talk to, Jan. 92 
Song, Let There Be, Apr. 48 
Sparks, Vic, home of. Mar. 67 
Spencer, Thomasia, article by, Feb. 122 
Split-Second Cooking, Mar. 96 
Spring Cleaning is as Out-of-Date as This 

Picture, Mar. 100
Springer, Gertrude A., article by, Apr. 178 
St. Louis, Missouri, Dec. 8 
Stanley, Earl, article by, Ap 
Stebbins, Doris E., article b 
Stew, Experimental, Apr. 84 
Stock Pot Suggestions, Feb. 80 
Strictly for the Birds, Jan. 22 
Superstitious About Dogs?, Apr. 16 
Suppose You Die Tomorrow, Mar. 46 
Surprise ’em with New Oyster Delights, Feb. 72 
Swimming Pool, May 54

Town Cr^e, Dec. 16
Townc, June, article by, Dec. 64, Jan. 56, Feb, 66, 

Mar. 76, Apr. 78, 108; May 80 
Train Case, Dec. 80 
Travaini, Kay, design, Dec. 16 
Travers, Beverly, article by, Apr. 46 
Tray Gardening You Can Do, Mar. 19 
Trumm, Dorothy L., home of, Dec. 42; article by, 

Jan. 29, Feb. 50, Mar. 119, Apr. 74,140,
May 62

Tulsa Rehabilitation Project, Feb. 29 
Turn Your Poinsettia Into Many Plants, Feb. 122 
TV Hutch Cabinet, Apr. 170 
21 Tables in a Panhandle Court, Apr. 22 
Two Editors Put the Show on the Road, May 28 
Two Ways to Turn a Corner, Apr. 184

Uhl, Walter, designer-builder. Mar. 72 
Unpredictability—Margin for Inspiration, Apr. 64 
Upholstery, Removable, Apr. 147 
Use Your Antiques Effectively, Apr. 60

Vacation House in Six Weekends, Apr. 54
Vermiculite Tray Gardening, Mar. 19
Vincent, Mrs. L. G., photo, Jan. 55; recipe, Jan. 62

Walker, Danton, home of, article by, Mar. Il4 
Walker, Dorothea, home of, article by, Jan. 34 
Wallace, Arthur H., article by, Feb. 40, Mar. 28, 

Apr. 48, May 45
Wallace, Mrs. Ralph, collection of, Dec. 92 
Walls, Privacy with Minimum, Apr. 72 
Walls ? Whafs Wrong with, Apr. 68 
Want a Swedish Knitting Box, Apr. 118 
Warren, Sibyl F., article by, Jan. 93 
Washburn, Paul M., letter from, Mar. 8 
Washstand, Flips Lid, Mar. 130 
Waste Not—Want Note, Apr. 168 
Wastebasket, Papier-Mach6, Apr. 112 
Ways With Muffin Tins, May 103 
We Wouldn’t Go This Far—But, Mar. 67 
Weber, Walter, home of, May 50 
Weeds Make a Lovely Garden, Mar. 144 
Weeks, Mrs. Jay, article on, Mar. 10 
Welome to Our House, Dec. 42 
Weston, Lee, home of, Apr. 61 
Weston, Theodore, article on, Feb. 10; article by, 

Mar. 146, May 70
What Next at the Lumber Yard ?, May 26 
Whatnot..., Jan. 92 
What's Wrong with Walls?, Apr. 68 
Where Equipment Rises to the Occasion, Mar. 90 
White, Mary Lou, article by, Apr 
Who'll Bring Up the Dog?, Feb.
Why Don't They Make ..., May 106 
Wieland, John, kitchen of. May 111 
"Wiggle-Wogglc,” Jan. 37 

Willis, Jeannie, home of, Dec. 47; article by,
Dec. 62, Jan. 51, Feb. 68, Mar. 78, 94,
Apr. 80, May 78 

Wills, Importance of, Mar. 46 
Wilson, Mrs. C. H., letter from, Apr. 6 
Wilton, Conn., creche, Dec. 16 
Wish You Had a Fireplace?, Mar. 164 
Wood, Maryland, article by, Mar. 104 
Wood Rot, May 163
Worshipful Master Disrupts Household, Jan. 93 
Worthington, Harold, pool of, Apr. 116 
Wreaths, Dec. 52, 54 
Wrong & Right Framing, May 120

Quick, Easy Greenhouse, Apr. 178

r. 168 
y, Apr. 179Ramsay, Edith, home of, Dec. 56; article by,

Jan. 42, Frf>. 78, Mar. 90, Apr. 106, May 68 
Ready Mades With a Custom Look, May 146 
Recipe Didn't Work, Apr. 90 
Reed, Marne, article by, Dec.
"Reel" Kitchen, Jan. 42 
Reminiscent of the Deep South, May 56 
Remodel Your Bathroom, Jan. 88 
Remodeled in Easy Steps, May 160 
Remodeling Improves Neighborhood, Feb, 30 
Remodelings, Two Good, May 156 
Resolutions, New Year’s, Jan. 40 
Reupholster, Slipcover or Buy New?, May 58 
Reynolds, Etna, article by, Jan. 93 
Rhode Island May Day, Apr. 97 
Ring, "Wild" Bells of Ireland, Mar. 154 
Roll Your Own, Apr. 46 
Rooster Plaque, Apr. 140 
Rosebush, How to Plant, Mar. 146 
Rosemary, The Christmas Herb, Dec. 91 
Rubin, Rachel, article by. May 154 
Ruebens, Harold, bedroom of, Mar. 62 
Rug Patterns, Feb. 50 
Rugs, Care of, Apr. 108 
Rumely, Janet, design of, Dec. 38 
Russell, John, article by, Apr. 185
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Table, Hobby & Storage, Apr. 66 
Table-Setting Contest, Apr. 22 
Tables, round, dining, Jan. 76 
Take a Can, of Pineapple, Dec 64; of Tomatoes, 

Jan 56; of Corn, Apr. 78 
Take a Package of Instant Pudding, Feb. 66 
Take a Half-Pound of Cheese, Mar. 77 
Take a Quart of Ice Cream, May 80 
Take a Whack at a Pinata, Mar. 22 
Take Stock—as Chefs Do, Feb. 80 
Take Your Dog Along, Jan. 20 
Tall—and Handsome, Apr. 176 
Tapestry Screen, May 117 
Techbuilt, Inc., House, Apr, 72 
Terrace, Make a. May 66 
Thabet, Virginia, article by. Mar, 96, May 92;

article about. May 28 
That's Mine, Apr. 21
That's What Women Are Coming To!, Apr. 32 
There’s a Reason for Everything!, May 64 
These Arc Real "Characters,” May 32 
These Primitives Are Hooked, Feb. 50 
Tliey Beat the Drumsticks on "The Eastern 

Shore, " Jan. 55
This Beauty Works Two Ways, May 117
This Christmas Will Be Different!, Dec. 32
This Is the News, May 150
This Trick Takes Lives, Apr. 130
Three-D Pictures, Jan. 29
To Each His Own Christma.s Tree, Dec. 84
Tomatoes, Take a Can of, Jan. 56

r. 8
12

Safe Christmas, Dec. 88 
Safety in Kitchen, Feb. 90 
Satterthwaite, Tina, article by, Feb. 32 
Sausage Tree, Apr. 152 
^arbaro, Mrs. Eugene, laundry of. Mar. 104 
Schlueter, Mrs. William, article by, Apr. 163 
Schmitz, E. J., home of, Apr. 105 
Schroedcr, "Virginia, article by, Feb, 72, Mar. 80, 

Apr. 98, May 82
Schuessler, Raymond, article by, Jan. 9 
Schuler, Stanley, information. May 163 
Schweitzer, Dr. Albert, quote, Dec. 41 
Scott, Mrs. F. Hampton, letter from, Jan. 6

Yard Full of Color for a Buck, Jan. 30 
Youngerman & Kins, designs, Jan. 32 
Your Child's Got Real Talent!, Feb. 40

Zwieg, Albert, contractor. Mar. 132


